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The Same High Quality Will 
Be Maintained During 1917

i;

1 f m
Y\/E HAVE 

V V for whichjust concluded a successful year’s business,

TCephone
assure you all that we will maintain the same high standard of 
quality in our telephones and materials that has 
trade and

we■m Æ
We <j§

earned youryour good will in past years.

Canadian Independent 
Telephones

I?

are built by a company that has kept quality first 
telephone products. Our rural telephones 
low maintenance cost and efficient 
save time in giving connections and i 
operators. Our materials

We are always pleased to furnish estimates or information of 
any kind. Our bulletins are free. Our latest one-the No 6- 
describes our rural telephones in detail. Write for a copy

in all its 
are famous for their 

service. Our switchboards 
increase the efficiency of the 

guaranteed first quality.Our
New Year’s

are)
-

8 ■;

Wish m
■1Also manufacturing agents for William 

Canadian Patent, No. 148637,
C. Ude, under his 

covering the "Hands Free" Telephone.is that all users of our tele
phones and all subscribers 
to this paper may enjoy 
bright and prosperous 1917.

.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co
LIMITED

31

261 Adelaide St. West, Toronto
Up
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE74
OUR BRICKS
DEFY THE ELEMENTS

•V

§gr

made of extra heavy 
hard, hard brickbecause they are 

quality shale which means

Positively Cannot Fade
vl

The HYLO SILO % lu.cnuse every brick is made of natural color 
shale and no'color chemical of any kind enters 
i, to their manufacture and what a more

a*
Will Put Your Cows on June Pastures in January

/
The GILSON HYLO SILO insures perfect ensilage, 

down to the last forkful—sweet, fresh and nutritious.
The HYLO SILO is the result of immense .resources and facili

ties focussed in a steady effort toward perfection. It is not an 
ordinary silo—it is different.

The material used—Imported, Long Leaf Southern \ellow 
Pine—is naturally impregnated with preservatives, and is the 
wood endowed by nature with all the requisites of silo service. 
wood costs us twice as much as the material generally used in other 
silos, but it is our policy to use only the best, regardless of cost.

matically take up all expansion and 
ingle length and two- 

piece staves used exclusively all 
staves tongued, grooved and bevelled 
on both sides and ends, making perfect 
self-draining, spliced joints inter- 

, , changeable, perfect fitting doors with 
Some of the many advantages ol the patent lock—reinforced door frame of 

HYLO SILO are as follows: special construction, rigid anchoring
system, etc.

,

m
::ESS■J

r je Will make you proud of your homo for .ta 
picas mg shades compare favorably with any 
pressed brick ou the market.
Write for set of samples, all chargea paid 

by us.

one
This

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada Limited

GOODYEAR BLDG.,

f; '11
The HYLO SILO is purchased by 

the modern farmer,the man who farms 
on a business basis. He buys his silo 
for the money it will make him. He 
knows that a cheap, inferior silo is a 
waster and a continuous loss.

L'C TORONTO, ONT. 82contraction

SEED CORN AND 
SEED POTATOES

1915 kiln-dried Bailey, 
Golden Glow, Learning, 
Huron,
Compton and 
Nose, along with Irish 
Cobblers and Empire 
State Potatoes for sale. 
Write early as orders 
for good seed this year 
are heavy.

Also write us for 
regarding

White Cap, 
Smut

Self-adjusting hoops, which auto-
A HYLO SILO will last indefinitely—is air-tight, leak-proof and 

i storm-proof. It will pay for itself in profits earned the first six months 
it, and thereafter will continue to make money for you, year

yl
Lyou use

after year, at no additional expense. __
The HYLO SILO is the Advance Guard of Progress- 

the Watch Tower of Prosperity. It will pay YOU the 
biggest dividends of any investment you

— particulars
the New Visible Seed 

H Germinator and learn
how to be assured of

■ good crops.
Essex Growers Limited, Leamington. Ont.

ii can make.

Beware of Imitations and Infringements
Write for FREE Silo Book To-day.:

TRAPPERSGilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.m Bali
f j Ship your RAW FURS to a reliable house 

where you will get highest market prices. 
SATISFACTION guaranteed or your furs 
returned prepaid. Write for Price List 
and shipping tags.

109 York Streetn "j
.. CANADA r-GUELPH, 1

iii
■/ EDWARD POLLAK&CO

A
•*

280 St. Paul St. W., Montreal, P.Q.
$11n - m Build Silos, Dwellings 

or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes every 
kind and size of block. 
High grade. Moderate 
price. We manufacture 
a full line of Concrete 
Machinery. Send for 
Catalogue No. 3. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B
Woild’e Largeur Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery

V
■
il •s

g; ;1SI i (<ml
»

I 1II: É $4

Tv London, Ontario

Y-j
imv.

I? AW —Trappersare finding out
lx/\Vf F VIVO that the manufacturer is 
the only place to send their furs. No large 
newspaper price lists with one dozen sorts 
for each kind; just a fair deal every time 
is bringing us greatly increased shipments. 
Large prices on paper are no good to 
you, boys. Write for shipping tags and 
price list free.

M

C. H. Rogers, Desk 10, Walkerton, OnL

Please mention Farmer's Advocate.

The Light-Running GILSON Silo Filler^N

Simply Can’t Be Clogged
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

if;:1.
Hill!!,

The-simple, scientific, carefullv-worked-out construction 
ot the Light-Running "Gilson Silo Filler" makes it abso
lutely impossible to clog throat of blower, no matter how 
fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson is rightly called

WAv.

You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for itself. You have the work for 
it to do this fall and winter, help is 
scarce and high-priced—save yourself 
a lot of worry, and enjoy that “Feeling

of Security” which is s,n h a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, 

j)V'> power, simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive propo- 
i|ii sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have

been soaring, but by careful management we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at 
rkably low prices. Write to-day for catalogue, price and easy-payment plan, 

| stating what size you arr- interested in.

THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS ■ L--Tbecause of its remarkable elevating powers,absolute safety, 
durability, strength and simplicity-—it stands supreme. It 
has convenient and quick knife adjustment; solid steel- 
bound cutting wheel: patented safety reverse—and is
guaranteed to cut and elevate MORE ensilage with the SAME power than ANY other en
silage cutler IN THE WORLD. Write to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured 
and guaranteed by

..-TrYIy

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada I

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CLOVER and GRASS SEEDS
SEED GRAIN, ETC. SEED WANTEDLouden Barn Equipments

We We are buyers of ALSIKE, RED CLOVER, 
ALFALFA, WHITE BLOSSOM, SWEET 
CLOVER, and TIMOTHY Seed. If any to 
offer send samples, and we will quote you our 
best price F. O. B. your station.

abilities in Alsike or Red Clover, Timothy, etc. 
pondence, and pay highest prices for Fancy 

Sample bags sent free upon request.

Toronto, Ontario

{ SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :

■ mvv (
va\ -*->rres 

( i r.u les.
LOUDEN MACHINERY CÔ7

Guelph. Ont.
TODD & COOK,WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED Dept. 1 StouftvtUe. Ont.Seed Merchants,

*1“
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|With these SM Fittings 1
sled llnunu^r>l Yon'n°r 1>arn ,Wi,h '!,0Se !'hccry- «>«1 the glossy coats of the ™ Steel fittings. You II he proud to take a houses show
stranger in and show him around. lie livery thing is spic
sunshine floods through the steel sp< es fittings
of the guards. Everything is bright id cribbing

4V
>

ngton. Ont.
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15IS:.able house 

ket prices.
your furs 

Price List

oil to best ad va n tag 
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BT Steel Horse Stable Fittingstin ;V
-S*v,los. Dwellings 

ass of building 
ncrete Block, 
don Adjust- 
ncrete Block 
; ma kes every 
size of block, 
de. Moderate 
e manufacture 
ne of Concrete 

Send for

ttv

t'X •Vtzm. They pay because they look ten times time you spend grooming them It navs
better than wood and last ten times And so BT steel fittings pay for thev
theïtable 1^ l),ccausc thÇY ,make help to keep the horses looking fine. I hey

V -Vf. look hetfer ntnd 50 the horses pay, too, because they can be installed
>'« »k hotter, and keep in better condition, quickly and ^easily, without expert helo
'49 “nor,harnY„‘û d t,rCïmmV Yr I" a few hours y£ can pu, S [„ aTd
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•k’NERY CO. 
don, Ontario 
Crete Machinery

:v>- m7»‘.v* *..Get the Book ’A- V*

?'.va1.
finding out 
facturer is 
. No large 
lozen sorts 
every time 
shipments. 
) good to 
i tags and

Our barn book tells all about these 
steel fittings. It tells about steel 
mangers, steel posts, steel guards, 
oat bowls, harness hooks, steel A
box, stall doors, ventilators, 
blanket racks, steel harness 
pegs and other handy fit- 
tings.

completely how 
to build, remodel or fit 
l,P a barn, lay the floors, 
build the walls, erect the 
frame, gives the proper 
widths for stalls, box stalls, 
gutters, etc. This book ^

contains /5 full-page and double-page 
plates of the best Canadian barns, 

k both interior and exterior views, 
‘ -as well as 14 working plans 

and T3 blue prints.

y>
•v.

1fiC
•Zv
vx*

It is a
practical manual on barn 
building and

«ton, Ont.

y.
zAdvocate. equipment 

that every farmer should 
have.m »? »

z,e=ëiSS

éIf you think of changing 
stable you should get this book at 

once. The cost is $1.00, but 
will send it FREE if you are 

building or remodelling. Just fill out 
and mail the

Will m your»
7 Maliing fj we £:F.

r.\Ison on 
id it will 
work for 

help is 
yourself 
‘Feeling

>coupon.LX;
g?BEATTY BROS., LIMITED;>

K301 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.
jability, 
ï propo
ng have 
igines at 
it plan,

1»;
1 his coupon, proper
ly filled out, entitles 
you to one BT Barn 
Book free of charge.

%r* If you are not going 
to build or remodel 
soon, send $1.00 and 
get the book anyway.

#

YSiv
Is

rq
BEATTY BROS., LIMITED• K.ioi mu st.

><-11x1 me the BT Barn Book 
coupon as dr-in d.
11 ow many horsesUiaye you ?..

•>Ferûu», Ont. •

tillsOnt.

■a^lgëi ..«5-. U.."*. i-f—arTÎxXi-V I# Are you thinking of hi ilding

itzwwsfewé*

I have filled j„ I |^>^8eSi6M$Vrarje$i ^

: F:ZÉESSZt_>i%;;i

b|

a barn, or justTED remodelling it ?

D CLOVER. 
M, SWEET 

If any to 
luote you our

If so, when /
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amn i-k mi8 Horsepower 
Only 320 Pounds ÏÏ. 1 1 TTTjHi;

Nk/A® SI II

Will
7«

:

ARE YOU A MILLER?
v\

À >' •. M

Ll
1

No? Well, that makes no difference. You can run a
I.. > ' \» I i

Vessot “ Champion ” GrinderDid You Ever See Any Other 
Eight Horsepower Engine 

Two Men Could Carry?
just as well as any miller could. With it you can save the miller’s profit on 
all kinds of grinding—flax, barley, corn, crushed ear corn, oats, wheat rye, 
peas, buckwheat, screenings, mixed grain, or any kind of feed stuff, fine or 
coarse, as desired.

Pick It Up and Walk Off

fifth 83 ™uch Per horsepower, but with its modern design, 
^Ith'schSlOT'^rbui^orand Friction’ci'utch'pulley!' m°re Steadi,y and quietly‘

This grinder cleans grain as well as it grinds. The spout that carries 
the grain to the grinder is made with two sieves, a coarse one above and a 
fine one below. The coarse sieve catches nails, sticks and stones, but lets 
the grain fall through. The fine sieve holds the grain, but takes out all sand 
and dirt. The grain passes to the grinding plates as clean as grain can be.

an<

iCushman Light Weight Engines
40 to 60 lbs. per Horsepower

4 H. P. Weigh* Only 190 lbs.
• H.P. Weighs Only 320 lbs.

Gei
And it comes from the plates well ground. VESSOT plates have such 

a reputation for good work that we have had to protect our customers and 
ourselves by placing the trade mark, “SV,” on all the plates. Look for it 
on the plates you buy. It marks the genuine high-grade VESSOT plate.

To do its best work, a VESSOT GRINDER should be run by the steady 
pxrwer of a Mogul Kerosene Engine. Then you have an outfit that cannot 
be beat for good work or economy. Write us a card, so that we can send 
you catalogues of these good machines.

15 Î*' **■ Weigh* Only 780 lb*.
_ D 20 H. P. Weigh* Only 1200 lb*.

L “.possibly the most a. tful all-around farm engine ever built. It may be

wood nw. con. .vSTsi^Hthr®h thoWttilSe'iSsl^'ISS^WwSfc

fire

for

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES :

West—Brandon, Man.; Calgary Alta ; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevan, Sask.; Lethbridge 
Alta.; N. Battleford, Sask. ; Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, Sask • 8 ’

,. . „ „ Winnipeg, Man.; York ton, Sask.
hast Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa Ont 

Quebec, Que.; St. John, N. B.

the
à} II BEFORE BUYING 

ANY ENGINE
ASK THESE QUESTIONS 

How Much Does It Weigh?
If it weighs more than 60 
pounds per horsepower 
—why? The old-time ar
gument was that heavy 
weight is necessary to 
keep it steady, but if an 
engine is properly balan
ced, it doesn’t need pig 
iron to hold it down.

Is It Throttle Governed? 
A throttle governor in
sures steady, quiet and 
economical power.

£ fout
u Î -ou in

'î

y to S‘

willGASOLINE ENGINES! 
TANKS!! GRINDERS!! i

ly 190 lbs.
5 lbs. Be- 

_-ring harvest.
The Cushman is not a cheap engine, but rt is cheap in the long run. 

that can be easily moved around to do all 
trouble, ask for our free Engine Book.
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS.

since 
his i

NEW AND USEDIf you want a good engine 
your work and that will run for years without

To be Cleared at 
Startling Prices

i
Dept. H., Whyte and Vine Streets, Winnipeg.

some
tells

m c
coun

Hereafter, we confine 
our efforts solely to the 
Toronto engine. Having 
made the decision, 
will take no half meas
ures, but dispose of the 
Chapman and other 
gasoline engines on 
hand, new and used, at 
prices that will insure 
quick action,

Every item listed here is in A1 
condition, thoroughly overhauled 
and a splendid investment.

Write to-day for the prices 
are interested in.

winn
ifWhy You Should Invest Your 

Funds in Mortgage Corpora
tion 5 per cent. Debentures

T
Jl we is clc 

often
fi

T
The Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation is 
registered under the Loan Companies Act of 
Ontario, and makes a yearly return of their affairs
published for the informuUou'ÛT tlV^pubhc^ach yeTr”

Mortgage Corporations are one of the classes of 
financial institutions, selected by the Government 
of Ontario, in which the uninvested funds of Pro
vincial Insurance Companies may be deposited. The 
others are the Post Office Savings Bank and the 
Savings Department of Chartered Banks of Canada.

Stocks and Bonds fluctuate in value with the state of 
the money market and other causes. Thousands of 
people have invested their savings in these deben
tures without the loss of one dollar invested.

The debentures are Issued in amounts of *100 and 
upwards. Interest at 5% is paid in cash on the dav 
it is due. J

move 
but ii 
scoff <

G
And r
up
turns

you

i
f^NTARIO WIND ENGINE

96 Atlantic Ave, TORONTO

T1& PUMP CO. partir
izatio
and

LIMITED

Write for our booklet about '• PROFITS 
FROM SAVINGS." It explains what these 
Debentures are and why they are SO good 
a security. rrri |T95? JWwwywwpww Ju□1 a behind the door ideas 

is not 
whole, 
boys 
will p.

;; iu A LWa rs ready when 
, ,for cards — lunch* 

writing Ne 
the light,

i you want It— 
eon — sewing — 
found daily forw uses Eire 

strong, compactO
' v; fffTELITEn

1 FOLDING TABLE

IS 1
G

% H- »
- 6Branch Offices:

AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 
ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG

n\er\°ne who sees one. wants one. 
I he finest thing ever Invented for 
apartments and small houses. Never in
^oUTrno,Cor

a^,hwm
set it for you. Ask him
HOURD & COMPANY, LIMITED

ff./c Lircnsrrs and Manufacturers.
London, Ontario

ThIII M Union 
are at 
or lor . 
ex peril 
suited 
an ex]

r=E^ ,i MADE IN CANADAm . Y rite TO-HAÏ for illustrated Look- 
let v describing the various stvles 
and sixes of ’‘Elite” and ”i>eerk:ss” 
Folding Tables. Ifa free
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ENGINES:
4 5 h.p. Stickney Engines.................... —New
2 5 h.p. Stickney Engines.................... —Re-built
7 7 h.p. Stickney Engines.................... —Re-built
4 2 h.p. Chapman Engines..................—Re-built
1 5 h.p. Chapman, Magneto Type. ..—Re-built
4 7 h.p. Chapman, Magneto Type....—New
1 7 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type...... —New
2 7 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type...... —Re-built
1 8 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type......—New
1 10 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type. —Re-built
3 h.p. Chapman, Battery Type —Re-built 
3 Cylinders only for 7 h.p. Stickney—New
2 Cylinders only for 5 h.p. Stickney—New

GRINDERS:
1 10-in. Martin Grinder...........
2 No. 2 I.X.L. Grinders..........
1 Martin Junior Grinder.........

TANKS:
î oXqXc I**! I311!1................—Good Condition
! fiXfiXo wee!iT'Tlki ^ —Good Condition
1 6x6-2 Wood Tank—Good Condition D.H
1 4x6-2 Wood Tank—Good Condition, D.H.

...—Slightly Used 

...—Slightly Used 
..—Never Used

nil

—ft

/4»yyl,x<5 g'i x Y_y\

IwJ

M

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8Z88 King St E Toronto

■ ■ ■ ■
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EDITORIAL. Consider the Tariff. implements, machinery and all necessities to production, 
and regardless of the increasingly rosy opportunities 
which this artificial condition offered to young men and 
young women to remove to the city. The people did not 
all stay on the land according to such a senseless assump
tion, and to-day the problem is more acute than ever. 
Producers are all too few in Canada at a time when the 
empire and our own country need more food. The

By the time this is in the hands of our readers the 
Dominion Parliament will be again in session. Since 
the war began legislation, other than that necessary to 
the carrying out of the country’s plans toward the win
ning of the conflict in Europe and the final establish
ment of permanent peace, has not been heavy, and 
rightly so. The war is the first consideration and 
should be for the party, but rather all should unite for the ?creagc to go into croP next spring cannot be as large as 
good of the state. It is not likely that any great amount “ should be; far from il- The men are not on the farms, 
of new legislation will be brought down and finally whlch were greatly depleted even before the war. The 
passed by the present session, but there are many 6ltuation is acute and the city dweller, as well as the 
questions daily discussed by the average Canadian rural’ begins to feel the pinch, and the pinch will tighten, 
citizen. The high cost of living, the labor problem, We have reached fhe staKe wherc the average city man 
food production, the rural problem in all its phases, worklng for a living, and all country people working 
taxation and many vital questions come up at every for a living- are beginning to realize that what is the 
meeting, and no one has found a solution under our prob,em of one is the problem of the other.

Once more, secure the seed grain early.

Discussion is the life of any meeting.

“He can who thinks he can,” but the Kaiser can’t 
and he knows it.

none

Peace may yet be made in Germany, but not by the 
German war lords.

Many a man insures his barns and house against 
fire, but neglects to insure his life.

3Blood tells. Read what special breeding has done 
for the Clydesdale breed in this issue. It has been argued that protection to industry 

The woman in the city asks, as a measure of relief, gives.the farmer a near- abundant and steady market
that the tariff be taken off outside food products enter- for his Pr°ducts, and creates a market for live-stock
ing this country. She seems to know nothing of the prQducfS| truck-farming crops, etc., and that the policy
fact that the producer n this country pays a high tariff wh,ch mcreases the number of those who are not en-

his implements and machinery used in producing gaged ,n far,ning but ,nust live on the products of the
similar food products and is forced to compete in the farm assures to the farmer the highest and steadiest
same labor market with highly protected city industries. remuneration. The greatest argument to offset this
City men and women criticize the boys and young men "! Canada 18 that industry, through its ability to pay 
who have left the country districts to work in city fac- h‘gher wages has r°bbed the farms of men until it 
tories, particularly munition factories, saying that they ,S a phys,cal impossibility to carry on intensive farming 
should have gone to the front The beautiful backyard on 3 large scale in the country. Intensive farming 
brunette bursts forth with a great deal of clap-trap about ™ai?S m°re men- and were the farmer to pay wages 
the farmer not trying to produce more food products. wh,chrwould compete with those paid by big industries, 
She tells him what he has known for long that his *he COSt °f llv,ng would be h,gher and higher; otherwise 
acres do not grow the maximum crop each year, but , COuld "0t produce at a profit and wou,d do a« he has
no one expla ns how the farmer can create of himself d°,n,e’ stlck more closely to extensive farming, pasture
three men to do the necessary work. Boys are ad- and wheaL Asperity for the laborer or city
vised to stay on the farm at the same time that pro- Wf°"ker and the farmer must be measured by the relation
tected, bonused and otherwise fattened city industry °‘ , W3geS t0 the current pnces of the things he needs 
beckons them away. What of it all? in the case of the former, and for the latter in the relation-

NT , , ship of cost of production, amount he is able to produce
No one measure, no matter how strong the medicine, and the price obtained; and in the cost of production

can cure all the ills but ,n the near future those at the we must not forget to consider the price of manufactured 
head of affairs at Ottawa, if we mistake not, w.ll be goods the farmer must buy. Now what do we find? 
forced to consider and reconsider tariffs. It has always Notwithstanding the fact that those who do not farm 
been held that an independent journal like The Farmer s claim that farmers are growin rich, the boys brought 
Advocate was treading on dangerous ground when it up and raiscd in the COUntry leave it for the city. If

emp u o iscuss tan s. ow so. The ground farming were a fair monev proposition would they do it?
is entirely safe,for both of our political parties, having an We attribute to them a reasonable amount of intelli-
eye to vote—getting and knowing where to look for the 
necessary campaign funds, have been high-tariff parties.
Out of power, they see where changes could be made and 
the subject becomes the furnace which produces a great 
deal of parliamentary hot air. In power, they re
member who put them there and forget all about lower
ing tariff. The fact is the people can never look for 
much reduction or very radical tariff policy changes 
until they assert their independence and demand it.

present laws.

Many people talk of "going farming” but when 
the time of final decision comes they get “cold feet.”

Both political parties have talked "tariff” for onyears,
fcut neither lowers it very appreciably under any cir
cumstances.

The farm is a safe investment, but it is necessary
to so work the land that it is not robbed, else there 
will be depreciation.

King Alcohol has been the heaviest territorial loser 
since the world war began and peace will never restore 
his colonies to him.

It is well for every farmer to know how to treat 
some of the commoner ailments of his cattle. "Whip” 
tells you how in an interesting table this week.

Canada’s Parliament is again in session. The 
country desires that the utmost be done toward the 
winning of the war. On with the great work in hand!

The man who keeps no hens thinks that every egg
is clear profit, and likewise the know-it-all of dairying 
often does not know which end of a cow gets up first.

Those who look upon the Western Grain Growers’, 
movement as a puny offspring would like to see it such 
but it is growing lustier daily and may jolt some of the 
scoffers from power yet.

gence, and do not hesitate to say they would not. 
What of the city laborer? True, his wages have in
creased until they are higher than the farmer feels he 
can afford to pay, but the cost of the necessaries of 
life are up out of all proportion to his increase of pay. 
Who is getting the plums? Certainly not the farmer, 
nor yet the average city worker.

I he country must raise revenue, and the fiscal 
argument that customs duties are the most satisfactory 

In former days it was believed by many that high method of taxation because they are paid by foreign 
tariffs, while not of direct value to the farmer helped countries is trotted out. Such is only a delusion. The 
him, through creating large cities and manufacturing student oFCanadian political economy knows that when 
centres, which meant better markets. Few thought 
of the city consumer as injured by the tariff. Manu
facturing concerns were able to pay him better wages 
and he benefitted.

1
Canada has made a start toward national enrolment 

and national service. Let us hope that it is followed 
up. Three classes of men are needed : fighters, muni
tions workers, and food producers. 1

There is a noticeable lack of support given by De
partment of Agriculture officials to farmers’ 
ization work. Too many of them are politicians first 
and agricultural workers afterwards.

organ-

he buys a dutiable article he pays the duty. The home 
manufacturer puts his price up to a level with that of the 
outside manufacturer, and for every dollar which finds 
its way into the public treasury probably three dollars 
of the people’s hard-earned cash goes into the pockets 
of those who enjoy the protection. As a means of 
raising revenue for the country, customs duties are 
not quite so satisfactory as they seem on the surface, 
although the majority of the people pay them with
out thinking and without kicking every time they 
buy dutiable goods. It is the absence of “kick” on

1
Judging from many of our "Young Farmers’ ” 

ideas on the ills of the country community, “Dad” 
is not as generous-minded as he might be. 
whole, however, we believe that the fathers of farm 
boys are just about as considerate as circumstances 
will permit.

It is now dawning upon many city 
consumers, as well as rural producers, the tariff affects 
both to their respective detriment. City leagues 
of women are asking that the tariff be removed from 
foodstuffs. This could not be consistently done, with
out removing the duty from agricultural implements 
and machinery used in food production in this country, 
which would mean all-round tariff revision downward.

Politicians of the past, and of the present too, have 
been too intent upon building up large manufacturing 
centres. They assumed the impossible, viz., that the 
agricultural community was

On the

1

IThe Experimental Farms and the Experimental 
Union, through actual trials of the leading varieties, 
are able to choose the best for their own conditions 
or for an average of all, but it remains for the individual 
experimenter to prove which of the top-notchers is best 
suited to his own farm and his own conditions. Try 
an experiment.

the part of the consumers which pleases politicians and 
manufacturers alike. A man will pay the price set for 
an article more readily than he will pay any amount 
of direct tax, no matter how infinitesimal the latter 
may be. The country must have revenue.

Should a country’s civilization be national

|
I

stable, unchanging and 
permanent—a community which would stay on the land 
and go on producing regardless of the rise in cost of or co6-
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The Farmer’s Advocate (;;\;e,rtai:’,harvcstinK mathincry . ,
a*/2 to 1 per cent. When the tariff was revised

AND HOME MAGAZINE. in 1915and iy2 percent, increase
and a

lowered from of the question, the money would help those left behind 
as an addition to the estate. The young farmer van 

made in the general scarcely afford to be without a policy in a good company.

was

was
5 per cent, in British Preferential these were 

exempt from the rise. To meet the unnatural conditions
The boy at home might, to his advantage in manyTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. cases, take out a policy, for sooner or later he will marry 
and anyway the policy is a nice nest egg to induce him 
to save money, and he gets it cheaper while young. 

It is doubtful whether any other Minister would Long-term endowment, or even short-term endowment, 
have done otherwise under the circumstances. But

caused by the war, it was necessary to increase revenue at 
once, and the Finance Minister naturally chose the 
tariff.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

may interest him, although we favor straight life or 
will end possibly twenty-pay life policies over the short-term endowment, 

Conditions which were develop- largely because the risk is carried at a lower rate per 
ing before it started must be met. Canada cannot

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg. Man.

conditions are changing, the great war 
within a twelve month.

thousand per annum.
The middle-aged farmer may not be out of, debt, 

or if he is, he may feel that he can carry a small policy 
at a rate which is cheap considering the risk and there 
arc lorms of policies particularly suited to his case.

Let us get down to figures. In a straight-line company, 
on the non-participating basis, a twenty-year endowment 
$ 1,000 policy would cost, at 25 years of age, in the neigh
borhood of $42 per year; at 30 years of age, about 50 
cents per year more ; and at 40 years, about $45. The 
figures are only approximate, but will be found reason- 
ly close to the actual.

On a straight-life policy, at the same three ages, the 
cost per thousand of insurance would be in the neighbor
hood of $17, $10 and $20, respectively. This policy 
could be cashed at the end of 20 years at considerably 
over $200 per thousand, if taken at 25, or the holder 
at that time could stop paying and have over $450 
paid-up insurance, or he could take about nineteen 

How true are the words of the poet ! “The fleeting years’ free insurance. When these amounts are con- 
moments of too short a life, ” as Shakespeare put it, leave 
no doubt in the minds of those who have experienced 
several years of sojourn here below that Burns, when he made all policies have a cash-surrender and paid-up
wrote : “ Life is but a day at most,” was entirely correct. value; that is, the insured docs not lose all he has paid
In childhood weeks seem as years; in early youth months ln> provided he, through circumstances, cannot continue
are twelve times too long; in middle age years are all 
too short ; and travelling dow n the western slope 
ward the setting sun, decades are as a single day. I le 
"ho has tasted life in all its fullness knows how short

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- thought by our leaders in public life, as well as by 
land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicati 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write

afford to have agriculture neglected. Canada cannot 
afford to make it hard for the laborer to make ends 

We want no party controversy over an economic 
question, but what we have outlined would bear some
meet.

citizens of Canada generally, and then it might be 
found advisable to take this old party football out 
of politics entirely where it never belonged and place 
it in the hands of an efficient, non-partizan, economic 
commission.

The Life Insurance Question and 
the Farmer.

your
“Time passeth swift away;
Our life is frail, and we may die to-day.”

Marlowe.

sulered the risk on the life of the holder of the policy 
is carried very cheaply. After the third payment is

us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will 
per inch printed matter, 
tions How to Improve “ n 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to

pay ten cents 
Criticisms of Articles, S"gRes- 

The F'armer’s Advocate and Home
paying. Many in the country are against straight-life 
policies because some man among them has lived to an 
exceedingly great age and has paid in more than his 
heirs

to-

I’olicies, nowadays, give thecan ever get out. 
insured many chances. lieand uncertain it is. can, for instance, pay for

But " life i% real, life is earnest. " Every man desires twcnty ypars a,1(l tllen stoP. leaving a fine sum of paid-up
insurant’s, or he van collect then if he so desires. We 
know a man who has a $5,000 life policy which costs 
him about $S5 per year on a special plan. If lie stops 
paying at the twentieth pay he will have $2,500 paid- 
up insurance; that is, he will not pay any more in, and 
at his death his heirs will get $2,500. 1 lis risk is carried
cheaply during the earning period of his life.

A twenty-pay life policy in the same line of company 
would cost around $25 per thousand of insurance, 
at the age of 25; $27 at 30, and $34 at 40. This is 
paid up at the end of twenty years and would have 
a cash surrender value then of from $450 to $030, 
according to age.

Rates on profit-sharing or participating policies 
little higher at the start, but premiums are re-

The farmer builds a house or barn and if he builds ,A' thC agG °f 25 they wiU run around
it well it will probably outlive him and his children as °f $2“ .If thousand- A twenty-pay life at the
well, yet he insures that house or barn against possible T™ *’* COSt ahout $3° Pcr thousand. A long-
destruction by fire or lightning, that is if he is a wise [""! e,'dowiment. 40 years, will cost in the neighbor-
farmer. He profits by placing the risk on his buildings °°C ° ,pCr thousand- and a short-term or twenty-
upon collective capital in the hands of some sound fire u™ 3 , C CSS than double that amount per year,
insurance company, and lie knows they are much better . mUSt , remembcred, however, that in the best 
fitted to carry the risk than lie is himself. But this same cp,mPames thp second pay will be about $4 per thousand 
farmer neglects to insure his own life, which is daily ° insurance smaller than the first, and these reductions 
exposed to many dangers more imminent than the fire lncred®p year by year- Supposing the first payment 
danger to his barn. If the barn went up in smoke "T $ ’ thc second would be $26; the third $25.50,
another would arise on its foundations; if his life is and.so on' 1 he reduction is always figured from the 
snuffed out no power under Heaven can replace it It ®n£ma premium. V\e know of men who are actually 
is infinitely more important that a man, upon whom C ra""lg money each year from the company in which 
someone directly depends, insure his life in favor of those ^ msurcd'
dependents than it is that he insure his buildings in 
favor of himself, and he does the latter because 
knows that it is a wise Safeguard of his

any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to anv individual connected with the the best possible in life. As a boy lie is eager to be a 

man among men in the affairs of the world. As 
he plays no

paper.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
London, Canada.

a man
unimportant part in these affairs, be he 

laborer, mechanic, engineer, conductor, manufacturer, 
businessman, farmer, teacher or what not. 
pends upon others and others depend upon him. No 
matter how independent the individual may be, bis 
lile cannot be independent. Every man is a link in the 
great chain and owes certain things to the community

mopolitan? We favor the national idea. While similar 
forces are at work in various countries, their relative 
importance is very varied owing to the particular 
adaptibility of countries to certain lines of endeavor, 
and also to the condition of the people. Canada, for 
instance, should develop her internal resources, making and deserves certain considerations of people in general, 
opportunity for all.

He de-

But it is not of theProgress will come industrially, 
commercially and agriculturally with the development 
of these resources. Land, mines, etc., must be opened 
up and such, of course, tends to increase the productive 
capacity of the laborer.

man and his relationship to the 
community that we wish to write, but of the 
and those directly dependent upon him, be it father, 
mother, sister, brother, wife or children, and we wish 
to confine our

man

are aremarks largely to the man on the land.
The greatest natural resource of Canada is agri

cultural land. 1 he economic enviroment of this country 
is peculiarly agricultural. Agriculture should be dorni- 

Mineral, forest, and other resources are L 
What should be done? Develop these and at the 
time be careful to put the products on the market, 
in so far as possible, in a finished state. This 
development not only of the production of raw material, 
but of its manufacture. The balance must be maintain
ed in accordance with the importance of the various 
industries to the country. The balance has not been 
maintained; the cost of living has increased; farmers 
have not been making returns to compare with those 
of protected manufacturers; home production has 
increased as it might have done.

nant. immense.
same

means

not
Profits on their policies have reached 

the stage where they no longer pay premiums, but the 
company owes them a small amount each year. In
stances have been known also where young men, on 
endowment policies, have got their money back when 
the policies matured, and with it three 
This of

Infant industries ask protection and when they 
up they ask more,

grow
European nations argue that they 

require a tariff because they must compete with
countries where land is new and rich ami taxes low, and Life insurance, judiciously taken is of
the new countries claim they must have a higdi tariff , , ,, } '
to compete with older countries where labor is cheap flr tin°it partlcu,ar,y lhp >°“"g
and civilization not so highly developed There w -t s l° some other classes of men. We
you have it. Where does Canada siand? We dma l 11 c, u "Tf ^ it is

leave it with you. What of our tariff and its relation ! , en to mm li "in " [ 'I m'<ld,e-
to the present economic conditions in this country? ' t "I k d°™ — »' age.

would ,« not be wise to, from a non-partisan standpoint, on a farm l bs V
consider a reduc tion of the customs duty against British 
goods as well as

he
new- own interests.

even more
per cent, interest.

profit-sharing policies.
But we did not start out to prove insurance valuable 

Its main worth is in the risk carried.

course was on

as an investment.
Analyze the figures. We cannot go into more details. 
Lverv good policy leaves the holder the chance of 
different desirable

manystarting
money is needed for farm stock and 

implements, lie is often in considerable debt on his 
invest ment

man
ash surrender value, 

paid-up insurance, loans, free insurance for 
chances arc good.

i ourses
so many 

I' or a small annualdevelopments leading to- jsome new
He has no ready cash. 

II anything happens to him, and he is by no means 
exempt though he may be strong and health», his 
widow or otlu 
ol a thousand

wards a gradual removal of the duty 
cultural implements, farm machinery and the 
sanes of life. We believe that C.rcat Britain should 
get the prvieicure

foodstuff's,agri can have banked for him at the 
"laUmt> ul hi< l,oll‘v, or at his death, $1,000 or $2,000 
<>r more. Dedm t the cash-surrender value from 
P I'd m, and note the small

Oil 111.Ill

ncccs-

ivpemlent s could make very good use 
thousand dollars ready cash, which 

would come through a policy in a standard life insurance 
company. Asfih

amount
annual premium at which 

on your life. Few 
without this protection, 

msurancc should a farmer take? It all

and that she should be thc first 
to lie extended any tariff concessions made.

At tlie last session before the great war the duty

a t wo
companies will carry $1,000 risk 
farmers can afford to be 

1 low much ilrum the ready cash, consideration
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depends on circumstances, but most should have at 
least $1,000 or $2,000 anyway.Under average conditions 
avoid large policies because they mean larger payments 
and it is not wise to go in too deep. Also some would 
avoid endowment insurance because it costs 
year than straight-life

the falling slide, that is, called up by association the 
idea ot other objects similarly moved which had 
helj1 01 the»1" places when the threads were 
and finally there was connected with

THE HORSE.been

association
Why Farmers Should Breed More 

Draft Horses.
and closing of the door.” Now, Wundt’s observation 
was in all probability strictly accurate, but, as the

££EBEEEHÎEEi ED"“ïï-'Cz; _,
because he was not familiar with the habits of spiders! ]t costs more to produce them than any other class of 

he had been, he would have known that whenever live stock. For that reason many farmers sit bark and
Cagé. p.“e Mi„dh,îyh.m .hrïïrol Y,2. 3 N™L‘lty ■»» *<• "K fm.; .ha. .her.

many lines passed under his little sliding door, and when never was a tlme when the horse market was so dull as 
he came to close it there was a slight resistance. These now; that the motor truck and tractor have killed the 
are e acts, and the supposition that there was even horse business, and the horse is a thincr nf&sasrjarassasïsr.g!?zss

I lie method of observation to be of value in the study ° the matter is the opposite. Those who have allowed 
o animal psychology calls for a trained observer who is suc*1 thoughts to direct their operations for the past five 
thoroughly familiar with the habits of the species under to ten years, will soon see the error of their n

P*k“ ‘ime "> he-^ay in ,h« horse Ü

meet different conditions. While it is not as direct or 1 IVe years are needed to grow a horse. At best one 
perhaps as intrinsically valuable as the method ofexperi- should not expect more than two colts from three mares
experimentalœnditionsaré1 pe^orce^oo arUfic?ahS WherC “ “ F' ^ M°re°Ver’ not more than 16

|IhK m,!th°fl of exPer‘ment, when properly applied, ' ° °Ur arn,ers are raising colts. Not long hence
undoubtedly gives us the truest insight into the animal th Amencan farmer will wake up only to learn that a 
mind. In experiments the conditions are not only 8reat opportunity has passed. The next ten years 
known but controlled, desirable factors can be modified bound to see the greatest demand for horse / IFF 
and undesirable factors can be eliminated The ex- b,. i „ , and lor horse flesh the
perimentalist also sets about his experiments with an !■ H eYer.known R can t be met on short notice 
entirely unbiased mind, he does not set out to prove 1 he man who 18 breeding every mare old enough to the 
something, but seeks to record whatever results his ex- best stalll°n available, and is taking nrooer care nf

offspring, is the man who is sure to be reward^. There 

are plenty of men who have bought and paid for farms 
within the past ten years by their pure-bred draft mares 
In the same community there are farmers who are no 
better off financially than they were a decade ago, because 
they failed to foresee the profits from using the right kind 
of horses in their farm work. The men who have made 
money and who are going to reap the fruits of their 
efforts in the future are those who early saw the un
deniable need for heavy draft horses for farm work- 
who bred that kind and who will continue to do so’ 
without a halt.

more per
or twenty-pay life. Keep in 

mind that it is the risk carried that is most important. 
Why don’t farmers insure? Largely because of 

suspicion caused by former company and fraternal 
society failures to make good. At the 
the life insurance business is

more

present time 
of the safest and strong

est in the country. In the last fifty years no standard 
insurance company in Canada has gone into liquidation 
at a loss to the policy-holders. One 
difficulties, but policy-holders

one

or two got into 
safeguarded by 

Government laws, and other companies took over the 
policies at their face value.

were

Insure in a standard line 
company and you are reasonably safe. We have noth- 
'ng against fraternal insurance. Some are said to be 
good, but too many of the fraternal societies started 
out with too low and couldrates not meet
their increase of expenditure and their increasingly 
high death-rate. You are sure you are safe in a line 
company, and the .rates, while reasonable, are set on a 
basis which ensures solidarity and success. It must be 
remembered that there is cost of producing insurance 
the same as other commodities, and the insurance 
companies, having years of experience on a large scale 
to fall back on, have set their rates where there is no 
possible chance of loss to the company or policy-holder. 
While rates may seem high compared with those of 
certain societies, is it. not better to have 
decrease with your years than increase?

1 he whole problem is worthy of consideration. As 
a straight investment insurance is not a leader, but 
when risk is considered few men who have dependents 
can afford to pass it by. Take out a policy and stick 
to it.
thousand and keep it than to take five thousand or 
more and drop it.

your premium

It would be better to take a thousand or two

s» wrars, res.*sa*BS£
!*£. ready *1 ÏÏL

ready to work; I don’t want to have to pay $25 00foTa 
little, scrub colt and then have all the bother to raise it 
besides. Men with such ideas have to buy a hZ 
two nearly every spring at a cost of $150.00 to $250 on a 
head. Instead of having a horse or two to buy better 
have some to sell. There is no unusual train big 
sary. ny farmer can raise good horses if he will onlv

re £ ;
sr tes

A careful consideration of the situation cannot fail 

These figures show almost one horse or mule taken

lor ■l.oosa’dy’olVw”»’»’M te"'ec“c7,‘

agriculture anew.
nJd Sr°pT;«”™dnSri;V„^rrUBi'„l’,at ,he d-

7," c°n‘!ni“ to lie good. Importations have 
all practical purposes, cut off. The United *
producing only twelve or thirteen ti 18
draft horses digible to registry Thk'm pU-re-breLd 
stance, that we arc producing only five or six^ ho, 
stallions fit for service per vear when S1* thousand 
seven or eight thousand Aa «cess of “J ,e3St
«cPePr!rioanWayS makCS g°°d Prices' a»d the preset isZ

fariTkwor!c’t'à^Kl'Vra?sèsS,îhg(pirVtrops^’thanr’’hed0hS de’,ter

on small horses or tractoref Furthermore he h V6'168 
to sell each spring, at a profit. If you don’t 
go ask any country banker for the name of thé 7 
successful farmers in his neighborhood —Yn„ them to be live-stock farmers, and men whot'‘V"*1
fa™’’»»,”" d'"" - pure-bred,Pin’’thelr

VVAYNE D,NtiMORE- Scc- Percheron Society of America.

Fifty Years a Subscriber.
Editor 1 he harmer's Advocate

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

In our studies of the animal mind there are three 
ways in which we may proceed. We may call these the 
method of anecdote, the method of observation, and the 
method of experiment.

The method of anecdote is the oldest method, and 
it is upon this method that practically all the information 
contained in the older books and in all the popular 
books of the present day is based. This method consists 
essentially in taking the report of another person re
garding the action of an animal, and bringing such a 
series of reports together in an effort at arriving at the 
mental status of that animal. This method is open to 
many serious objections, the main ones being;

1. The person who relates the anecdote is not a 
trained observer, and fails to distinguish what he 
from what he infers.

2. He is not sufficiently acquainted with the habits 
of the species to which the animal belongs.

3. He has a personal affection for the animal, and 
thus desires to show its intelligence.

4. He likes to tell a good story, and thus, perhaps 
unconsciously, glosses over facts which would detract 
from the force of the episode.

A good example of the method of anecdote is that of 
Wundt’s conclusion on the intelligence of a spider,
quoted by the Peckhams. Now, Wundt was a noted periments reveal. Just as experimental methods in
human psychologist and a good observer. He says: chemistry, physics, and physiology have given us most
” I made myself, as a boy, a fly-trap like a pigeon cote. °f our great modern advances in these sciences, so it is in 
The flies were attracted by scattering sugar and caught comparative psychology, 
as soon as they entered the cage. Behind the trap 
a second box, separated from it by a sliding door, which
could be opened or closed at will. In this I had put a A ÏT »
large garden spider. Cage and box were provided with ** -t1 £HTnerS Government IOT
glass windows on the top, so that I could quite well Farmers
observe anything that was going on inside. When some jn t|le rprpn, sfat„ ■' M „ n .
fl.es had been caught and the slide was drawn out, the Farmers’ Non-Bartizan Political League niIde a cl«n
spider, of course rushed upon her prey and devoured sweep at the polls. Their slogan was ! farmers’ co rn
them. Tins went on for some time. The spider was „ient for a 7 !‘m,lers govern-
sometimes let into the cage, sometimes confined to her control eiirhi v nnE i ‘ , 1 lcy got lt' nr. Jhey now
own box. But one day 1 made a notable discovery m the llwcr hmEe a fmcmher8,h,p '»f "3
During an absence the slide had been accidentally left state senate chosen’ hsl vear eh iV^ meml,JFrs of tf,e 
open for some little while. When 1 came to shut it, the Ieleue V P-, ! e,ghteen arcf adherrents of 
I found that there w-as an unusual resistance As I e . ,a8uc- 1 h legislative program of the League 
, , J? tnat tnerc was an unusual resistance As 1 provides for state-owned terminal elevators narkmc

p,as”rr ™il!^ °tr tMin8 ^"4- 7
and that these were preventing my closing it. What was Western Provinces arc lining up Sskàîcheï" n i n 
going on in the spider _s mind? I imagine that as the farming province, and plans to have a farmers^govlrn
days went by there had been formed in the nund of the ment It is no more tlnn rPlat ,r. , govern-
spider a determinate association on the one hand between should represent the oeonle 8 <U KOVL'rnmcnts
free entry into the cage and the pleasurable feeling of __! _ L______________
satisfying the nutritive impulse, and on the other hand
between the closed slide and the unpleasant feeling of “ maY be all right to advise the farmer to keep his
hunger. Now, in her free life the spider had always breeding stock (and no one believes that he should
employed her web in the service of the nutritive impulse. any more than we do), but the man with 100acres of h,ml
Associations had therefore grown up between the definite „ t - __ , , , , '
position of her web and the definite peculiarities of the ■ g ’ 1 0 m c- ant ess ^ccd cannot always do r „ ,
objects to which it was attached, as well as changes Just as hc would like- In all advice the advisor should °R 1 HE hARMER s Advocate”:
which it produced in the position of certain of these Put himself in the place of the handicapped man on the * might say that I have been reading-
objects—leaves, twigs, grass, etc. The impression of land. pa^er^since 1876.

pure-

sees

not cease, 
to start European

The Late King Edward VII.
The late king is here seen in his farming clothes.

(To be continued.)was

forfi^—r^'r^fc-fAdvocate-

Welland To.. Ont. Richard Robinson.

A Reader Since 1876.
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Wm. O’Brien.
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Some Distinguished Clydesdale Stallions
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The Foundation Source of Modern 

Clydesdale Blood.
and, as such, a point to he reckoned in the horde’s favor. 
Aor is Ins action a whit less free than it used to he, for 
j?° stePs out before like a trotting stallion and, standing 

in the early days of Clydesdales in Scotland there rom behind, you can see the soles of his feet clearly
were many notable horses that have left their imprint fvery tllnu hc bfts them, indeed, no draft horse we 
upon the modern draft animal which emanates from the , avc cve[ looked at before or since ever carried itself
hi s and valleys of that country, so famous for the ex- better. Such grand spring and gaiety at the trot, and
cellency of the types of live stock it has given to the Sl'. steady, well-placed, extensive, regular and even
world. With all breeds, as in our own lineage, often it a.cVon at the walk. He was a hit tempcry and it was
does not pay to go beyond certain branches of the family rl, y for a stranger to go into his box, more particularly
tree Certain progenitors there are whose conduct has u len feeding.” Again, this same writer commenting

- not: ljee!1 unimpeachable, or their claims to blood re- ?" tke deal1’ of Lawrence Drew and the dispersal of
lationship beyond suspicion. Every pure breed of live , ‘amous stud, penned these words: ‘‘The dispersal 
stock has undergone a period of creation, so to speak drew breeders from all parts of Scotland and
in which time certain desirable qualities have been Fngland. Again was his old stud horse, Prince of Wales
welded together into a product of the breeders’ art Put on the market, and at 900 guineas (a long price for a
while the undesirable characters have been cast out and hors? eighteen years old, which had desccndcnts in
rejected. 1 he source, to a certain extent, is incidental ne, y everY Scottish parish and every corner of our
or only secondary in importance to the results achieved colonies) he found his way back into the hands of his
It is said that both grandams of Prince of Wales were ?rYner, ,w,hcn a colt, Mr. Riddell, of Blackball.
Bhires.rrod that certain Flemish stallions were used on * he old horse dropped down dead in his stall on De-
Scotch mares, along the river Clyde, in the very curly cember 31, 1888, literally going out with the 
days Be that as it may, the fact remains that the year‘
Clydesdale is now one of the best draft breeds of horses 
the world knows, and capable of transmitting those 
characters which are good and which arc essentially 
Clydesdale characters, and nothing else, it is not even 
necessary to go as far back as the first good sires and 
dams, which made early history for the breed, when we 
desire to study the forebears of the modern horse. The 
breeders in those days were few, and through the process 
ot mating and breeding there were evolved two horses 
Darn ley and Prince of Wales, representing two distinct 
types which later became blended into what is now 
known as the modern Clydesdale. Perhaps it would 
not be out ot place, however, to mention only a few of 
the breed-making sires and dams before reverting to 
these two horses which have impregnated modern 
pedigrees with their own blood and characteristics to 
such a marked degree.

History has it that a stallion named Blaze, purchased 
m Ayrshire about 1780 and taken to Lanark for service 
was mated to “The Lam pits Marc” and produced the 

, St S'yaesdale stallion of note, namely, (dancer (335) 
alias Thompson s Black Horse.” The Stud Book 
records this horse as foaled in 1810 and bought as a 
yearling by Alexander Kerr, of Gallowberry. Follow
ing him came Broomfield’s Champion (98), which sired 
a number of good brood mares, but his chief claims to 
distinction are based on the fact that he sired Clyde 
alias dancer (153). This latter animal was dark brown 
in color, and on account of being ruptured was known 
as I he ruptured horse.” Though not a show horse 
Ins^get were prominent in the show-ring from 1844 to 
1850, when they were the leading winners at the Scotch 
exhibitions. Seven of his

name occurs in one Clydesdale pedigree somewhere in 
an early volume of the Stud Book. 1 his maie was first 
at the first show I ever attended, the t ,lasgow Summer 
Show ot 18,8. She was a mare of good size and weight, 
with blue hoofs and clean, hard, flinty bone. Her dam 
was credited w it n Inn ing a bit of temper, and she may 
have had the same. In size, weight and general contour 
she was about the same as the popular type of the present 
day. The most beautifully molded Clydesdale mare 1 

Boquhan Lady Peggie,Si t aw dor Cup 
champion, and so far as I can judge about as near per
fection as nature is in tile habit of making Clvdesdales.
1 have seen bigger mares, but none truer to Clydesdale 
type1- Dm1 <>t the most handsome mares 1 ever saw 
was the black mare, ( hester Princess, a daughter of 
Barons Pride, a Cawdor Cup winner and dam of two1 
Cawdor C

ever saw was

)

up winners, Scotland Yet and his own sister 
Iai viestoim Phyllis. 1 his magnificent marc died of 

ant In ax, a very rare disease in horses. The best type 
ol marc lor breeding purposes I van recall was Dunfire 
Ideal, the dam ol Duntire Footprint, I him ire Index 
Dun u re Keynote, Dunure Chosen, a won dor f ul quart otte'

owner of Prince of Wales, and developed into the cele- pealed to me champion,
«F sLt^uïï. ahed,S^ the groa™ Moss Rose SS ^

>0,11 s of age, and if 1 rince of Wales was famous as a 
sire of sires, Darn ley was no less famous as a sireof mares.
However, the three horses, McGregor (1487); flash- 
wood (3tit)4), and I op Gallant (1850), were the get of 
Darnley. These sons became disi inguished in Scotland, 
and their produce, particularly that of McGregor and’ 
lop G allant, won distinction in the show-ring at home, 
as well as in Canada and the United States. Mc
Gregor was considered by some second as a breeder 
only to his sire and Prince of Wales.

Dam ley won all the chief honors in 1870, 1877 
and 1878, and in 1884 was declared the supreme cham
pion of the Highland and Agricultural Show at Edin
burgh He was criticized as having a pony head and The Modern Clydesdale

and splendid dash which characterized Prince of \Y 1 s ,, U" Up°n a^‘xempla,resof the modern Clydesdale.
foreign Darnley. NeY^dL.'he lm!,W™" "W1

conformation, almost a perfect action at the w ilk -m,l ,i,,h season ol U10. His progeny exhibited
breeding character and superior quality which the thev JL " Ipa- sllovïs numbered 51, and altogether
dominating personalities of the Clvdesdale world it Second hA* l' ? l>/IZCS’. "u luduig 7 champion prizes, 
that time, Andrew Montgomery and David Ri! dell b , “ A T *’- as a slre of winners, came
championed as their ideal. With such zealous and in’ I loot punts illustrious parent, Baron of Buch-
fluential advocates, type was n olde alone D r n I v V h was fh,rd- and »on„ie of Buchlyvie
lines for two decades, anil fashionah e C vdes fi s ‘ ' ',C tw?lw "dividuals in the 1913 list of
the present time have pedigrees rie ly nfuSl wi f™n*cd "1 °,dc'r Pf "lcrit according to the suc-
Darnlev blood. ' k °'Y ln,Usld W"h ess of then produce m the show-ring, include the best

Th* T,»P ■ , ?fnrov,u and semi-recent years. They stood
Ihe Transition Period. iij the following order: Baron of Buchlyvie Apukwa

Dunure Footprint, Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Rcvclanta! 
Scotland Yet, Everlasting, Auchenflowcr, Oyama, 
Royal favorite, Bonnie Buchlyvie. Six of these horses 
were winners of the Cawdor Cup, while Baron’s Pride 
and Everlasting were II. & A. S. champion horses. 
Baron ol Buchlyvie was a first and also a second-prize 
aged horse at the Highland Shows. Royal favorite 
and Auchenflowcr have better records as sires than show 
horses. Apukwa probably reached the acme of his 
lame m 1915 when his get made such a brilliant record 
in the show-rings of Scotland. One of his good repre
sentatives, which has won in this country, was F.lma 
champion female at the Canadian National in 1914 
as a yearling, and second in a class of eleven three 
olds at the International last December.

It was fitting and opportune indeed that, while 
Dunure Footprint’s get were winning the leading honors 
in the Sœttish show-rings in 1916, another son, Fair- 
holme Footprint, should be awarded the highest measure 
of approbation at the International Fat Stock Exposition 
in Chicago in December last. This American horse 
was imported in dam when Harviestoun Baroness the 
champion mare at the Highland in 1912, was brought 
over the same year to win the highest honors accorded 
to C'ydesdale females at the Chicago International, 
•airholme footprint was foaled on June 23, 1913, and 

he inherits, to a considerable degree, the markings and 
general characteristics of his paternal parent. Another 
sire in the United States which has achieved a fair

breeder, is Golden Knight, 
formerly he was in an Ontario stud, but for some time 
Rust has been doing service in the State of Pennsylvania.
Ihe past season Harviestoun Baroness was sent from 
her home stables in New Jersey to Golden Knight, the 
highest compliment that could be paid to any Clydesdale 
stallion in Amerii a.

expiring

never ap-

was
, , I his was the phenomenal

mare ol her time. She was foaled in 1881, and lived to 
a great age, securing the Cawdor Cup when an old mare 
ami producing one great foal, Mont rave Maud, which 
a'so won the ( awdor Cup. Montrave Maud produced 

groat loal, Montrave Mac, perhaps the best living 
sire of brood mares in the breed. He was grandsirc of 

inline Ideal, her sire, Auchenflowcr, being the only 
outstanding st Him, got by him. Old Moss Rose
."in’ ,!llVn’s’ ROt l,y the M.000-horse, Prince

ol Albion (01(8), frankly two of the worst stallions of 
then time. Ihe ( lydesdale mares of to-day arc much 
truer to type and draft character than was Moss Rose.’.

one

was

were

... sons and one daughter are
recorded in the first volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book 
and his blood, through his get, did much to improve 
the breed Another individual that might be mentioned 
here was Lochfergus Champion, which traces back to 
Broomfield s Champion. He was the grandsire of 
Darnley and figures in the pedigree of Hiawatha, 
through the latter s dam, Old Darling.

In the early eighties, Darnley horses were very 
prominent in the show-rings, and were favored with a 
considerable degree of popularity. McGregor was the 
property of Andrew Mongtomery, while Top Gallant 
was owned by David Riddell. These were the best in 

Two Famous Horses. J,®; and ‘‘i 1881 a third Darnley horse, Sanquhar
The lover of pedigrees will view the names of Prince o the C) arc'la-1inK .first as an aged horse

of Wales and Darnley with a feeling of intimate acmnint hi (A A', 'P,u’ at.Stlrl>ng in that year. Outside 
ance, for they have both given particular characteristics I 4 <°ft h!xkhj 1 Pp (’a,,ant was a grand individual, 
to the modern Clydesdale, and have infused i„to the V Sanquha,r "!d sPleadld garters, feet and legs,
lineage of the breed both rhdr .fV t, h ""° the Fut was somewhat low in the back.
for which it is famous at the present Ume If onJwero in seC' “"‘Î exce,ll?f Rallions from Prince of Wales
to ascribe to each, credit for some outstanding fr.it 1 , ervxe’ and good darnley females numerous, it was
possibly Prince of Wales would be called the sire of H e u" Y "a,th.'!l the malmg . <>f ' he two strains should
flash and action peculiar to this Scottish breed of horses „L l?ractlced- , his compromise marked another epoch
and Darnley would be remembered as the n?nolnfw 16 f°r nT'V" and establishment of the breed, for it
of the draft character and those indescribable attributes frUn 3 W?11 balanced type, perhaps small, but with good
which we term breeding and quality tton. In 1884 another mating occurred which im-

About 1864 a Scotsman James Nicol Fleming bv d^^Brnwn5' ’tI°n'for ,thenDXop GaHant was bred to
name, began the breeding of Clydesdales in the Carrirk nf W t° ",1?re )y , ondon l (m<'c. which was by Princ
District of Ayrshire. He purchased some notable arn^ nL , ^ . P‘i rCS""f W3S S,r Lverard (5353). This
males from the Merryton Stud, and in 1800 made a hit n i A l'r^ 'j" a conformation corresponding with the
by breeding the Prince of Whales which later was nur naf - Dara e7 draft tyPG and, he inherited the scale
chased bv Robert Drew for ft son t as pur- and action of his I rince of Wales ancestors. Four
luck) aA given to hi: brother'5 Lawrence" KeT the °f S'r Gerard and his
tenant of Merryton. Here the hoJe remaned untM !llustno"s son'- Bamn> (™e (9122). whirl, shows a 
Drew’s death in 1884, and in this stud became wo bneage strong m Darnley blood on l.oth sides, and to
famed as the Merryton Prince of Wales (073) I„ Am il n 'V"6'5 i l>d(-’sda,c on thls slde of the ocean is,
1884, the horse was sold by auction for 900 guineas’ Pf th,H’ bet.terlkn?,Wn by h,s get fh«n. anV other horse
when eighteen years old, passing again into the possession C ,’rtc>( f t u' -;ame period, Hiawatha (10007),
of David Riddell, a one time former oler i^ wh'se " ' ”nr(',°f \\a|es, through Prince Robert,
stud he died at the close of the season of 188S’ - , ’ vmg no arnlty blood 111 Ins veins, came into

Prince of Wales was sired by General (322) the sire ON n °r C "as.f°ak'd Ix,!‘- frmn the marc,
of which was Sir Walter Scott (797) His dam was a Old Da. ling which traces back on her sire’s side to

named Darling, of unknown breeding beyond one B°ckfcrgl,,s ,h',,mP1"'1 , ' hroug 1, a combination
’ ,. ,1k 4, 'lark Crown hÂtiSTlSÎ QV1 .............* "»

stripe on his face and some white on each of three legs ’ L '
In a series of reminiscences of the history of early 

and less early individual Clydesdale breeders and horses’ 
written by Thomas Dykes, of Edinburgh, and published 
in a volume of transactions of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society of Scotland, we find the following 
ment on Prince of Wales when nine years old: “J 
had an opportunity of looking at the horse, Prince of 
Wales, the other day when he was drawn up alongside 
the big chestnut mare (Mary) and their produce, the 
big chestnut colt, which was placed first at Glasgow 
A more valuable trio I never saw before. ‘The Prince’ 
was looking as well as ever; his grand contour round and 
sound, well-tapered feet and pasterns, and characteristic 
head at once captivating the eye. His hocks are certainly 
straight, but his thighs are unusually powerful. The 
fullness above the hock joints on the inside was visible 
but a well-skilled veterinary surgeon, who has a great 
knowledge of the breed, at once declared it to be muscle

-year-

years

measure of success as a

mare 
generation.

1 hose horses of the present
may be taller than the original Darnley type, but 

veteran breeders tell us they are no better ribbed nor 
do they possess action equal .'to the Prince of Wales 
horses and 
nine! ies.

LIVE STOCK.era

mares of the seventies, eighties and early
I lie past season was one of the best for the pure

bred live Stock industry there has been for some years 
Breeders, particularly of cattle, sheep and swine have 
reported excellent sales, and in some cases not sufficient 
supply to meet the demand. With horses the rather 
slow movement of Canadian stock for draft purposes 
•'■nded to quiet business, but conditions are now such 
the wor'd over that either in United States or Canada 
hors. S should be in greater demand than they have 

In fact the biner-, front across the 
border have been purchasing mares and g Idings in 
Western Ontario and where the animals were in any 
kind of fit, t hey took them. The present status of the 
industry promises to survive, as European stocks are 
sure to suffer in the turmoil there, and the world 
shortage must be overcome.

Some Good Breeding Females.
In this review ol ea

com
ely ( lydesd.de history we h. 

neglected to mention the females of the breed 
have been no small factor in such a rapid and healthy 
development. In this connection we can do no better 
than reproduce lic e some comment 
Archibald MacNeilage, win
intimately connected with Ulvde d .ie interests in Si 01 
land. I he fir-t show • Iv i. . tie wnose appearam <• I 
have in lelibly fixed in meiaoi v was a Mac mare, Alpine 
bred by the late Yle.xander Wilson, Newt unlearns, anti 
got by Prince of Wales (073 ; out of Jean by Eclipse (208). 
She was a full sister to the stallions, What Care I (9121 
Prince Edward (1245) and Royal Prince (15211. Her
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Common Diseases of Cattle---Causes, Symptoms, Treatment
WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT
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I

n the following table we have briefly described the portion of the liquid passing down the windpipe and or is in a comatose, or partially comatose condition, as 
causes, symptoms and treatment of some of the most causing death by suffocation, or mechanical bronchitis, in cases of milk fever. Many cows suffering from the
common diseases ot cattle. which usually ends fatally. If while being drenched an last-named disease arc suffocated by the fluids that

The doses mentioned are for cattle of ordinary size. ?x continues to work his or her jaws, it indicates that supposed to enter the stomach.
Those of larger or smaller size should be given doses in he 15 swallowing, but if the jaws be held quiet great care It is, of course, always understood that a sick animal
proportion. 'I must be taken. (We use the word “ox” when referring be made as comfortable as possible, preferably in a box

to any sex.) We also wish to caution readers against stall. It must also be understood that after the ad- 
attempting to drench an animal that has a sore throat, ministration of a purgative the patient be allowed 
or that is unable to swallow properly on account of nothing to eat but a little sloppy bran until the bowels 
paralysis of the muscles of deglutition (swallowing) commence to act freely.

are

1: !
It may be wise to state, that in most cases an ox 

will swallow liquids readily and quickly, but there 
exceptions, and in such cases there is great danger of a

: are
r*

Disease and Cause. Symptoms. Treatment.
'

Tympanitis, Bloating or Blown. 
Over-feeding; eating food that readily ferments; 

frozen food, sudden changes in food; weakness 
of digestive glands.

Uneasiness, cessation of eating and ruminating; 
fullness of the abdomen, and more marked on left 
side; difficult breathing in proportion to degree of 
bloating.

Give 3 to 4 oz. oil of turpentine in a pint of raw 
linseed oil as a drench. Repeat if necessary in 2 
hours. Tie a hay rope or round stick in the 
mouth. If bloating be excessive puncture in front 
of the point of left hip.

S'ilIs

I
Impaction of Rumen.

Over-feeding; dry food; sudden changes in food; 
weakness of digestive glands.

Uneasiness, cessation of eating and ruminating; 
often a grunt during expiration; fullness of abdo
men, especially on left side, doughy to touch, 
with dull sound upon

Drench with 2 lbs. Epsom salts, A oz. gamboge 
and 1 oz. ginger in quart water. Repeat, or 
give 1 lA pints raw oil in 24 hours if necessary. 
Also give 2 drams nux vomica 3 times daily, and 
allow nothing to eat except a little bran.

concussion.

â
Fardel-bound—Impaction of Third Stomach.

Food of a dry, woody nature; weakness of the 
digestive glands.

Dullness and loss of appetite, and rumination. 
Sometimes diarrhoea followed by constipation; 
grunt during expiration, especially when animal 
is lying. In some cases delirium.

Give 1 lb. Epsom salts, A oz. gamboge and 1 oz. 
ginger. In 12 hours give 1 pint raw linseed oil 
and alternate the above doses every 12 hours until 
bowels move freely. In the meantime give 2 
drams nux vomica 3 times daily, and a little wet
bran if desired.

11
si
I Constipation.

Indigestible food, dry food; weakness of digestive 
glands or of contractile powers of the coats of in
testines.

Impaired appetite. Passage of small quantities of 
dry fæces, or an absence of any passage. In some 
cases slight uneasiness.

Give purgative, followed by nux vomica as for im
paction of rumen. Give rectal injections of warm, 
soapy water, and nothing to eat but a little wet 
bran.

Wlit.

I!: Colic.
Change of food; green food, frosted food; over-feed

ing.
Uneasiness, stamping, kicking at abdomen, whisk

ing tail; looking around at abdomen; alternated 
by periods of ease.

Give a drench of 1 oz. laudanum and 2 oz. each of 
sweet spirits of nitre and tincture of belladonna, 
in a pint of cold water. Repeat, if necessary, in 2 
hours.

Grain Sick.
Eating large quantities of grain.

Same as impaction of the rumen.: So soon as it is known that the animal has had an 
opportunity to eat too much grain, do not await 
developments, but give a brisk purgative of 2 lbs. 
Epsom salts, A oz. gamboge and 1 
once.

oz. ginger at

m Choking.
The lodgment of a portion of a turnip or other root, 

apple or other foreign body in the throat or gullet!
Vain efforts to swallow; uneasiness; salivation ; in 

many cases soon complicated with bloating.r Hold mouth open by the use of a device or other 
device. If obstruction can be reached remove by 
hand or forceps. If it can be located, move if 
possible up or down by manipulation. If not, 
pass probang or garden hose and force to stomach 
Do not attempt to pass whip handles, broom 
handles, harness traces, etc.

m

I ■
Diarrhoea.

Too succulent foods; food or water of bad quality; 
irritating foods; foreign bodies in stomach or in
testines.

frequent passage of liquid or semi-liquid faeces; im
paired appetite; rapid loss of strength; usually 
excessive thirst.

If due to foreign body, or if animal be still strong 
give laxative of \'A pints raw linseed oil. In about 
S hours, (or if animal be weak, at once); give 2 
oz. laudanumandG d ■each of catechu and pre
pared chalk in a pint of water, every 4 hours until 
diarrhoea ceases. Also add to the drinking water 
/4 of its bulk of lime water.

rams
iII

1. Foul in Feet.
Standing in, or walking through, irritating sub

stances, as liquid manure, mud, wet rushes etc.
Lameness, with irritation and swelling between the 

clouts and on coronet. Remove < a use; keep in perfectly dry place; cleanse 
between clouts; apply poultices of hot linseed 
meal until acute soreness disappears; then dress 
raw surfaces 3 times daily with 1 part carbolic 
acid to 30 parts sweet oil.

>

m !

Ringworm.
Due to a vegetable parasite. 1 tchiness. In circular spots the hair falls out and 

greyish scales form. Great tendency to spread 
1 he face and head the favoiltc seat, "but 
tack any part.

Isolate the diseased and disinfect the 
careful not to

It is very contagious. premises; be
A. . carry contagion to healthy stock.
Moisten the scales with sweet oil, remove them 
and apply tincture of iodine twice daily until 
cured.

may at-

Warts.
Appear without appreciable Epithelial excresences of various forms and si 

pear on any part of the body. ( hl’ <)lf lhos(‘ with constricted necks, and to the flat 
npply butter of antimony once daily with a 

feather until they disappear. Very large 
should be disserted

warm weather clip; give thorough dressW with 
■i not, .)-per-cent, solution of one of the coal-tar 
.intisi ]it h s. and icpvat every 2 weeks so long as a 
l.csh supply continue to hatch. The use of grease 
01 mls will destroy the lice, but is objectionable 
aiiount ol tendency to collect dirt.

sizes ap-cause.
ones1 ones

m out.
1 .ICE,

Contact with affected animals or with the 
on which such are kept.

More or less intense itchiness, and the 
t he insects upon examination. presence of If inpremises

on
Parturient Paresis, Commonly Cai led Mii k F 

Not well understood, 
or shortly after parturition.

EVER.
shortly before, during call : glossy eyes; stagger- 

1 iisc again ; soon 
K S up Oil Sternum or out Hat ; be-

nvasmvss; inattention to 
ing; lying or 
unable to rise ; li 
comes comatose.

Prevention- allow calf 
tune ami often, for 3

Curative

occurs falling down ; to nurse, or milk little at a 
4 days after Calvin 

medicines by the mou 
to its fullest capacity with oxygen 

gas 01 similized air, by the use of instruments 
spe< ia||y designed ; even a bicycle pump and teat 
s> pilou can lie used.

or
* dee no 

dale the udder . In-

Mammitts—Inflammation of Udder. 
Wounds, bruises, exposure, irregular milking often 

occurs at or about parturition.
1 leal and su filing of part or all of the udder- I, ,ss of 

appetite; increased temperature; alteration in the 
quality and decrease in quantity of milk.

Give 0nlinn■. , , - I’"rptive, and follow w-ith 4 drams
ate 0, potash 3 times daily. Apply heat to 

d.kr b\ poulticing or long bathings with hot
! , '■™ k 4 Vmes <la,|y> and after milking rub 

well with camphorated oil.
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Disease and Causem, as 
n the 
it are

Symptoms Treatment.

Retention of Afterbirth. 
Causes not well understood. Generally a portion of the membranes 

through vulva, but in some cases none is 
In some cases

After retention for 24 hours in warm, or 48 hours in 
cold weather; it should be carefully removed by 
hand, the womb flushed out with

nimal 
i box 
e ad- 
owed 
owels

apparent
. . apparent,

straining and loss of appetite.
, . a warm, 1 per

cent, solution of one of the coal-tar antiseptics 
and the animal given 40 drops carbolic acid in a 
pint of water as a drench or sprinkled on her food 
o times daily until all discharge

1

ceases.
Sore Teats.

Rough milking or rough usage by calf when 
ing; wounds, scratches, wet, filth, etc.

Teats are sore, swollen and hot, cracks generally 
soon appear. 1 Remove the cause. If, necessary use teat syphon

to draw milk. Dress cracks with 1 part carbolic 
acid to 30 parts sweet oil 3 times daily until cured.

nurs-

. Cow Pox.
Specific virus. Is very contagious. Soreness of teats, inflamed spots, soon forming 

vesicles which break and form scales with slight 
depression in centre, and are difficult to heal.

Isolate diseased and take great care to not carry 
infection to other milking cows. Dress 3 times 
daily w'th ointment made of 4 drams boracic 
acid, 20 drops carbolic acid and 2 oz. vaseline 
If necessary use syphon. Milk not fit for use until 
cured.

Do the best you can until cow goes dry. Then 
scarify the edges of the opening, stitch with silk 
suture and dress daily with 1 part carbolic acid to 
30 parts sweet oil.

Either allow cow to go dry and fit for the butcher, 
or employ a veterinarian to operate, as the passage 
of needles, etc., is usually followed by serious 
complications.

Fistula of Teat.
A wound penetrating the teat and milk duct. Escape of milk through the wound. Wound heals 

except a small opening through which milk con
tinues to escape.

Obstruction in Milk Duct. 
Appears to be a congenital predisposition. Milk can be drawn in only small stream, or not at 

all. A careful manipulation between thumb and
nfifk duc^t63 S * *‘ttle’ hard lumP in some part of iSInfectious Opthalmia. Swollen eye lids; escape of tears; intolerance to light 
or sunshine, followed by a glassy appearance of 
the eye and partial or complete blindness. Ani- 
mal alter animal becomes affected.

Due to infection. Isolate the diseased ; give a light purgative; keep 
in partially darkened stalls. Bathe well 3 times 
daily with hot water, and after bathing put a few 
drops of the following lotion into each eye, viz., 

su^phate of zinc, 20 drops fluid extract 
of belladonna and 2 oz. distilled water.

Diarrhœa in Calves. 
Improper food and insanitary surroundings. Frequent escape of liquid or semi-liquid fæces, 

ancfvitafity1 yelloWlsh color- Loss of strength Place in sanitary quarters; feed on whole milk to 
which has been added ^ of its bulk of lime water.

diarrhoea continues give 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls of 
laudanum in a little new milk every 4 or 5 hours 
for a few doses.

Disinfect premises; dress navel at birth and several 
times daily until healed with 20 grains corrosive 
sublimate to a pint of water. If attacked mix 1 
oz. formalin with 15 oz. water and give a teaspoon
ful to each pint of milk taken, or treat as for ordi
nary diarrhœa. Whip.

1■Infectious Diarrhœa in Calves 
Due to a specific virus that exists in the surround- 

mgs and usually enters the circulation by the 
navel opening.
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THE FARM. 3Ï art“îtter.;iT“ soap-makers o( ether day, were known to use them,
mercialized like almost all other ‘T .'Tu But 1 3,11 wandermg from my subject. Public-spirited
in the ring” and “tag ” I don’t know fi P S £erS9nS 3re V™ that PeoPle should make their own
invent anything to be used in those nri/fii 0ne u't brea ,nstcadof buying bakers' bread-but that is only
know that if anyone could intent them th P"f. . "1anV for1ms of work that have left the home-
been inventer! f u?e L , t,he>' would have both indoors and outdoors. It seems to be the rule to

Having spent the best part of an hour fitting a pair of them. The complexity and MnensWene^of t^ buy everything ready-made if possible. I am not
hockey skates on a pair of hockey shoes and getting were once simple am/inexpensive is ri JL?/ Tv/® that objecting to this for labor is scarce in most homes and
every dinky little screw in its place, I want to enter f department of o r e Th r nn J y 7 °"-mosft far™, but the ready-made things are alto- 
protest. When I used to go skating I didn’t have an devices that are cer/fnlv ,,!l m T y !abor-sav.ng get her too plentiful and we are beinexpert mechanic,get thi.fg, ready'lor me?LTZC more” If“r/me" “ ShinnyÜ Tu^we tl '°°
firrT/n 1 dldn 1 aeed one- The skates I used were that we must have them. H w/uld nrobablv Startle
fitted on my everyday boots, and it was no trick to put the ordinary farmer to take stock of hisPpffprtc^,n l fi i ,, . , .
them on. All I had to do was to take a gimlet and bore how many things he has in his ho„sP -fnHIfi| d A Wlth a11 due deference to the Government, there is
a hole into the heel of my cow-hides, start the screw of farm that were unknown to his father or d nor nSt! h‘S danSer of a great disturbance of conditions in the country
the skate into the hole and twist it around until it was that his father made for hfinse fInstead of / u-nkn°wn’ f we shou.ldal1 dec*de to become thrifty. What would 
tight. Then if I didn't have skate straps a couple o at a store. As a matter TcuHosîtv rfe*! the a °f the manufacturers of all kinds of goods that
hame straps that were not working fastened the skates through a mail-order catalogue whTh^offprs thm8 3 t^r Th buy’ though, wc do ™t need them urgently? 
at the toes. There was nothing fancy about those old are supposed to be indispensable^ eve/htfn™ Ion Id 71“ rh haVC tofshuft up ,shop- and their employees
skates, but a fellow could have a roaring good time on every farm. As nearly as I ran ÛZ K T 'Vould be thrown out of work. I have no doubt that
them just the same. They were made with wooden and four thousand different items3apL'ar fiiThil latÜ ^d/Jl/nfa^'j-es dePendmg on the manufacture 
frames shaped to fit the sole of the boot, and there was a logue, and there must be a sale for them or it would d f'i , skat!n8 supplies and baseball supplies,
screw nail at the heel to fasten them with. The blade pay to advertise them Amo// Lh/L• Vd T?4 u? 1 two 9f,thmgs eclually unimportant that
or runner, was set in a groove in the bottom of the articles there are very few that Robinsol rr^/Tn83^6 ,Tf l be mî °Ut wlt.hout damage to ourselves or the
wooden frame, and was held in place by the head of the him on his island They are not i/d?srins“,hi h//WltL ^'llldren- 1 he,:e was just as much fun in the old games
heel screw and a couple of brads that were driven through many of them are doubtless a great hel/^ b ’ h°Ugh lb!lnWay played ‘hem 88 .th.ere >s now. A thrift 
the wood and a hole in the blade. There were brads « « f * “ P campaign that proved successful would probably not
in the toe of the wooden frame that would sink into thp rtf , , , hurt the people who are now in the habit of buying
sole of the boot when the straps were tightened, and when conditionT^hi?/ /hi™°“ /a^oc.ategoi"8backtopioneer unnecessary things, but it would work havoc with many
these skates were once in place they stayed on until Thp Gnvprnmp tthe e ?hou,d be a halt somewhere. prosperous and established industries and with those
you were done skating. Then they' wer/ unstrapped but w^Iare we to do^n8 l? ‘V1* practicc of thrift, dependent on them. We are all caught in a web of
and unscrewed and the boots were ready for everyday lv commercialized th/t °ur llves have been so complete- commercialism from which we can hardly be freed
wear. When the skates had to be put on again all you necessities but thin// tT f6 ?0t °n y ternPted to buy without a panic or a revolution. In the face of the argu-
had to do was to clean out the gimlet hole in the heel or vice to wh,Vh‘ 88 tbat /:.ater toc every whim, folly ments m favoli of thrift the people are helpless. Most
with a nail and screw them on again. But nowadays dignified fortunes in r// jULject‘, Several of the most people are trying to save money now, but the modern
the skates are fancy affairs, and have to be put on special the popular demand for'\a(jahave b^en builtongratifying "lethod of living presses them from every side and they
shoes that are useless for anything else. Not only are shows that it is ; * ° to(-baÇco and rcd whiskey, which ^nd saving very hard. We have gone so far astray
the skates much more expensive than the old ones/ but virtu/ ^One of thp^JZ M'®5 6 l°Cater to a vice as to a that ah?ut the only thing possible is to start over from
there is the extra expense of the shoes. Of course it told me that he nwi I h' r < 8 greatf soap manufacturers 110 beginning but that would be revolution,
is quite-tight that the children should skate, but i km ness of lîmeî i/not toJhe foofish-

h2 k=e„ ™dE,l,Jpe-î,iete •por‘ any more becau,e h rKlrown,T' England an Agricultural Nation.
* * * * 1° b !i/i k ? 3 fortun® in,thls way. for I have helped Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Come to think of it, I have mentioned only part of the sides, it wo/ldprobablybe im^^bR tr! œvNe Ihe' ,B<> u The coming of the I loyd-Georgc Ministry and of
equipment of an up-to-date skater. Besides the fancy making soft soap, for / do no^uppUZ that !/v n/t/ / L ,Proth=ro- a I'ractlcal farmer, to the Board of
skates and fancy shoes there are leather ankle supports women of the present day know thZ right In// , f hc Agncu.,ture’ has even ,n a few days after the Premier’s
to keep the skaters ankles from turning and being over the bubbling soan kettle tn m = V- n • , t0 say accession, meant a lot to English agriculture,sprained. Then, of course, the skater should be supplied they do I wish they woïld Irk and let me kn^' f A h,ugc clTort t0 makc England what it once was, an 
with a warm woollen sweater a knitted, woollen hat for use in soap-making—but because Ih-ive kn°uT'r!ot agricultural nation, is being launched by Prothero,
or toque, a hockey stick and a rubber puck. If I gave a about such forms of ^lk-lore and like t/ coMelf'™^ 3,1 n ^9-behind him all the leading men in Agriculture
little time to it I could probably thmk of a lot of other mens. I know that such words were'used.^theT/s't tsh^/thisMfcero’s program:

Commercialism.
BY PETER MCART'*1R.
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twice before buying things that catch our fancy.
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Same as ordinary diarrhœa, except that in many 
cases it appears very shortly after birth.
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4. The Committee are of opinion that in view of 

the great difficulty experienced in obtaining artificial
in this country, the Government be requested 

to prohibit the export of sulphate of ammonia and 
basic slag, except to our colonies, until the requirements 
of agriculturists of this country have been met.

5. This Committee views with the gravest ap
prehension any proposal to send, for sale in England, 
horses cast from the Army in France.

They are of opinion that it would be a most unwise 
proceeding to import these horses having regard to the 
grave risk of introducing and spreading disease.

This Committee requests the President of the Board 
of Agriculture to safeguard the farmers’ interests in 
this matter, both now and at the end of the war.

1. This Committee is of opinion that a price should 
not be fixed for any Agricultural Produce unless the 
cost of production is taken into consideration and unless 
the price of feeding stuffs, fertilizers etc., is also fixed.

The Committee questions the wisdom of fixing prices, 
but in the event of the price of wheat being fixed at 
60s. per quarter, the opinion of the Committee is that 
the price of oats should be fixed at not less than 40s. 
per quarter. .

2. The Committee is of the opinion that where 
spring sowing of wheat is undertaken, care should be 
taken to ensure that the varieties used should be especial
ly suitable for the purpose—such as Red Marvel, April 
Bearded or, in districts where it is known to succeed, 
Red Fife.

3. The Committee feel that the land of this country 
cannot be made to produce more food unless there be 
an increase in the supply and use of artificial manures.

The manufacturer of these manures is dependent upon 
a larger amount of sulphuric acid being made available 
for the use of the makers of artificial manures, and the 
Committee urge the Government to set free for .the 
use of those manufacturers such acid as they may 
require.

The Board of Agriculture is to fix contract prices 
for all crops and has commenced by offering 60s. per 

«quarter for wheat. The prices for oats and potatoes 
are to be fixed within the next fortnight. Seed will 
bé supplied at reasonable prices. Cottage garden 
cultivation and pig keeping are to be encouraged to 
the fullest limits. Labor is to be left on the land and 
the country is to be organized generally on a real food 
producing basis. .

Assistance is to be given to everyone—even financial 
assistance to poor farmers unable to buy seeds with which 
to plant their increased acreage, for acreage must be 
increased right and left, and all waste commons and 
park lands must go. In your graphic language we 

“out for the dough”, and if Britain can win the 
war on agriculture she will. But it has taken the 
government a long time to realize the value of agri
culture properly cared for and fostered.

Foremost, as a helping hand to the Minister of Agri
culture is the Royal Agricultural Society of England. 
It has dropped its 1917 show, and it is now going all out 
to help practical men with practical means and ways. 
Here are five resolutions it has given Prothero to ponder 

over:

manures

(

'care
c
i

There are more Prothero problems to be probed— 
wool prices, encouraging the production of pedigree 
live stock and so on, but these will come later and 
I'll advise you. I know you arc keen in the new land 
watching what the old is doing. Piping times are 
coming—and the joy bells of victory too.
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I Albion.

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. E
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aithe fecal matter is liquefied and that there is com
paratively little odor about the building.

An anti-splash should be provided and the top 
and bottom of the T pipe should have wire strainers 
attached.

More elaborate forms of the “ L. R. S. ”

Another form of dry privy that is satisfactory 
for use in sloping ground has a watertight brick or 
concrete pit to catch the wastes. The lids of the seats 
should be made to fit tight and to close automatically. 
The cover at the rear over the pit should fit tight 
against the entrance of flies and should be waterproof 
to prevent leakage from beating rains. The pit can 
be easily cleaned but like all forms of dty privies the 
two essentials for sanitation are the regular use of dust 
and the safe disposal of the refuse. Sand should never 
be used, the dusty loam from dirt roads being the best.

A similar type of sanitary privy designed by members 
of the United States Public Health Service is known 
as the “L. R. S. ” privy. In its simplest form it con
sists of a watertight barrel with a seat arrangement 
over the top and a connecting T pipe from the barrel, 
to an outside effluent tank, either a large bucket or a

Sanitary Disposal of Schoolhouse 
Wastes.

W
af
a\

The “Metal Worker, Plumber and Steam Fitter” has 
published an article dealing with advanced methods 
of treating waste matter from schools and similar 
institutions, where no complete system of sewage 
disposal is installed, in such a way as to avoid any 

to health. The article was submitted to Prof.
W. H. Day of the Ontario Agricultural College 
consideration, particularly with regard to any possibility 
of frost troubles. The complete article is reproduced 
in the following paragraphs, but we shall first insert 
Prof. Day’s comments which follow:

“ I have read carefully the article referred to, and 
especially that part referring to the illustration. This 
design of sewage disposal plant for schools should be 
a very satisfactory one. It seems to me, there should 
not be much trouble with freezing in our climate, especial
ly if two or three pails of water are poured in daily as 
recommended. You see the tanks are covered, except 
at seat, with 5 inches of concrete and 2 inches of plank, 
and then over this is the protection of the building.
In our climate the building should, however, be the 
full size of the'tank. If the buiding were sheeted inside 
this would guard still further against freezing. Of 

somewhere to the northward there would be a 
limit to the winter efficiency, but I think the system 
should, at least, prove ample for Old Ontario and other 
portions of Canada having similar or warmer climates.
The barrel method probably could not be used so far 
north as the concrete tanks.”

The location of privies to make them sanitary 
for country schools is a troublesome matter They 
should be convenient and at the same time sanitary.
Drv vault privies are
and now septic tanks arc being introduced for the 
treatment of the waste, but even this does not make 
the effluent harmless without further chemical treatment.
If the outside privy is used, it should be constructed 

to prevent contamination of the surrounding 
soil and underneath the school building. This pre
caution is necessary, especially where a well is used 
as a source of water supply. A privy set over an ex
cavation in soil that is not watertight is dangerous, 
and will contaminate nearby water supplies. Rules 
have been given as to the distance at which privies 
or cesspools may be located, but no general rule can 
be made to fit all conditions. What is known a; the 
cone of filtration is the increasing distance with depth 
that the liquids from the vault will penetrate and this 
in proportion to the poverty of the soil.

The privy house generally should have two scats, 
each seat provided with tight-fitting hinged covers 
arranger! so that they will stay down when not in use.
A bin with a locked cover should be provided having 

opening at the bottom for the storage of dry soil.
After the privy has been used this dry earth should be 
used freely to cover the waste matter.

The entrance door should fit tightly and be of 
the self-closing type with a spring catch, and windows 
and ventilators should be tightly screened to exclude 
flies and other disease carriers.

The construction underneath the seat may be of 
several types. The waste matter must be kept in 

receptacle which can be kept dry and off the 
ground and so made that it can be easily removed, 
emptied and cleaned. The contents of the receptacle 
must be protected from flies. This is most important. small barrel, securely covered to exclude mosquitoes

The receptacle may be a strong box of heavy timber, and flies, 
substantially braced and lined with sheet metal, ft The theory of the action of this outfit is exactly
may be provided with runners, sled fashion to make the same as that in any septic tank disposal system,
removal expeditious. But the most important point The larger barrel is the liquefying tank and the
is to have it removed at regular intervals. The con- smaller is the effluent tank. First the larger barrel
tents should be buried in a field at a safe distance from a is filled with water to the level of the outflow or
well or spring and should never be put in a field where about three-fourths full. A small quantity of ’well-
vegetable^ are grown. When the receptacle is returned rotted stable manure should be thrown in the water

‘ its place several inches of dry loam should be put to aid the work of the liquefying bacteria. The
in it to absorb all moisture and to neutralize all odors action of the bacteria on the excrement is to liquefy 
ii: l va n mat 1er introduced. it. As the water line in the larger barrel rises" the

liquid will flow out into the outer barrel or bucket 
in which it can be chemically nullified and finally 
carted away and emptied. It has been proven that

Ol
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may be made. Concrete boxes can be made to hold 
the barrels and pumps can be used to empty the 
barrels.

Concrete waterproof tanks similar to a small 
septic tank can be constructed instead of the barrels. 
In this case, if the ground is suitable, subsurface 
drain lines can be made to carry off the effluent after 
it has been chemically treated to destroy bacteria.

A form of sanitary privy has been designed by 
the State Board of Health of Kentucky which comes 
nearer solving the problem of providing a sanitary 

privy where sewer connections 
arc unavailable than those pre
viously described. This type, 
ii cross-section of which is 
shown, is recommended for 
town or country homes, schools, 
railway stations, hotels and 
other places where there 
no sewer connections.

A concrete tank should be 
made 4 ft. deep, 4 ft. 2 in. 
wide and 6 ft. long, divided 
into three parts each 2 ft. wide 
inside measurement, as shown’ 
The partitions act as baffles the 
first being 3 ft. 4 in. high, and 
the other extending downward 
3 ft. so that there is 12 in 
clearance at the bottom for the 
effluent to pass to the next tank. 
When the water rises to the 
3-ft. 4-in. level it overflows into 
compartment No. 3. Here, when 
it rises to a level of 3 ft. 2 in. 

carried off by a 4-in. glazed
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one part good, 
cement, two 

parts sand and four parts of 
gravel or finely c-ushed rock 
with enough water to make it 
the consistency of soft batter. 
1 lie construction wall take 15 
bags of cement, 1 cu. yd. of 
sand, 3 cu. yd. of crushed rock 
or gravel.

After the floor has set for 
f1 ,lr - the side-wall forms should 
be placed, care being taken to 
have no dirt or trash where 
the walls and floors join, 
concrete mixture should then be 
poured and tamped with a 
fhm-edged board
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Editisome Kentucky Type of Sanitary Privy.
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When the seat which is 16-in. wide and IS in high 
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Ste'tir fzL"'? urfami,y » r,,w » *should be entirely underground and it is i eoorl nl5 Y pment conducive to comfort and health with- 
to have a rose garden of flower bed along fh.s dSn Tha l ^ beSt results fcannot be secured.
ine- A vegetable garden should never be madï here Farmers Advocate8’’"^1011 ° thiS Sub,jeCt ‘n “The

Just before the house is nut in nl iro onrl ,me,r s Advocate the water supply, lavatory
down, the tank should be fifled with water and five Hon, ’'lY e£u,pment. olu great numbers of farm
or six shovelfuls of well-rotted stable manure should ha S bave -J! radically reformed, and those who
be added. This is to inoculate the fluid with the d°T S° W1" paf £h* caP of criticism along to
liquefying germs upon which the satisfactory operation left^n ThT™ 3 m3y, lf th<?re a.re an>' of >'our readers 
of the outfit depends factory operation left in that class. I hope that the message will reach

Each day a bucket of water should be no,.red °.hers indirectly. From observations in several pro-
each seat and urinal to break up the fecaf matter personal experiences that cannot be dis
and the urinal should be flushed thoroughly everv f a^ed’1 regret to say that in too many cases the state 
day. If care is taken to do this the r ,,,1-3 Y every of things is yet not only alarming but shocking. This 
be filled but once No disinfection of anv kind "ZZ "T Ver,fied ^ what I lately heard from the lips 
be used except camphor balls in the urinal if the nail = 3 V1311 whose duties last year took him through
of water is put in every day and if thé urinal pipe33 OnTério l°?S fttled portio"l of

MLtes»sæi» «r?'«P” "-irzfiî sz ssur**-Knk »r «* ...t >
away from the dwelling,and that women and 

children,frequently in a delicate state of health, have to 
wade there through the snow or slush and in all sorts 
of weather several times per day? Possibly they were 
located at that distance so that the water of the well 
might not be contaminated, and vile, odors would 
blow away into space without reaching the house 
Would your readers believe it that some of these pits 
had been left for years without being cleaned out, 
blocked full and frozen until spring or a big thaw lowered 
the accumulations? Will an annual coat of white
wash remedy such conditions? Hardly. A gallon 
of rose water would not suffice to sweeten such a filthy 
pit! Now, if there be absolutely not sufficient space 
in the house for a. bath room and closet such as so 
many properly-equipped farm houses now have, the 
outbuilding should be accessible through a covered 
way or connected with the end of the wood shed or 

kitchen. A pit is a nuisance and

In 'S "° gKeat,i°b t,° COT\struct a box say 30 inches by

« MM T-gularly, when about full, to the manure pile or elsewhere. 
It is surpnsing what an improvement a handy man, who 
really wants to do so, can make during one fine winter
inrhidi™ nCW -fa-7 h0USC shou,d be Planned without 
7nCH d' rgh an ms,d,e water supply, closet, lavatory 
3ffi •b t hj™k1 Wltr an outslde septic tank or other 
efficient discharge for waste. Before some of these 
modern systems such as hydro pneumatic, had been 
brought to notice publicly, farmers had worked out
7rPIh'iemertS °r themselves with a little expert plumb

ing help. In one case I might mention, a galvanized
the131 ftank abou.t.8,feet by 28 inches by 20 inches in 
the attic over kitchen supplied the water fed direct 
rom roof and also from cement cistern in ground with 

force pump at kitchen sink. ‘The kitchen range has 
1 71tGr attachment, providing supply for bath 

room. The closet is in a small, separate, adjoining
d nm rt mT'l ' an '?rranKerncnt which many prefer* 
h,.,Pr . . KCa C' Bath, roo.m 15 above the kitchen and 
.hn;ht d ,by ?ngc smo.lie P'Pe- Outside the house, four- 
inch, glazed sewer tile lead 40 feet to a loose brick
three1 inch iT F 4 feet’. and fr°m this an ordinary 
gîiïfv f\ 6 dr7n cam.es away the overflow to a 
gully, hor several years it has given excellent satis- 
fact'on and in periods of illness, which have bee^few 
thanks to the improvement, the family would not be 
without it for ten-fold the cost. In solid comfort 
and convenience it has paid for itself over and ovér 

ga,!n;. • n our log bouse days, sheltered by the forest 
hnCt the7gS WCre notayai|able, and perhaps unn^eSary!
at they are essential and obtainable now, and I call 

attention to the subject at about the coldest time of 
year when the need is most keenly realized and steos
season ‘^me o°f the*31^ l° provide’ during the comi^ 
farm horn!. urgent flushes in many l

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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.Sanitary Farm Convenien

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
After making

Î
$

ces.
!
iimprovement in farm practice 

or equipment and realizing its benefit, people are often 
surprised that they so long endured the inconveniences, 
anrl probably loss, arising from conditions that well- 
warranted effort and outlay so easily remedied. Year 
litter year families put up with insanitary arrangements 
about the premises that are really intolerable and danger- 
ous Such is the tendency to stay in a rut or to excuse 
the lack of an extra effort by reason of the pressure of 
waat seems to be more necessary routine. All that is 
needed in some cases is to call attention to what ought 
to be done, but others have to be prodded up more 
pointedly. Engaged in an arduous occupation making 
heavy demands on intelligence, patience and physical
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IH. Topics for Discussion for Young 
Farmers.

being away several years, and I at once felt that there work very well? How much it rW*
was something seriously wrong. No young people’s “well done” from a fail. ucb ,t:. does

„ , , organization existed here so I decided that it would M / °r fr,end!
in thUC3 WC! we. sh~J announce topics for discussion be a good piece of work to start something along that to . the young man who leaves the farm and goes

'.‘'""I”"te,îcimsrSr-tfp’sÆ'^ ^ erpts&Kts*

tonics-7 and young man s opportunity. Here are the scribed I believe to be typical of our Ontario corn- Ind lrent'th ^ y°Ung 7 °",who remai ed on the farm
t p mumties. It is hard to suggest any remedy. In the aa.d kePt the home good —J ■' •

What are the C p r- brst place we need education along social lines so that lln8s tbat call for payment, is look
o Gross Returns From Your Farm? our young people will realize the good to be derived by get a word of encouragement?

turns fronTthnH-ff “i m faurm- and give «ross re- working together. I often think that the church and Another reason why the boys leave the farm is be- 
does it cost tn r,, ff hCn|. b.rancbesl?f farming. What school, the two strongest factors in the community, “,u*e farmers are so slow to organize and work to- 
infc 1 , l 1 1 the business? Have you authentic are partly to blame. gether for their own good and protection When we
Drofitab .'""hY t0 W VCh uepaf rn<;r"S are the most ManX country churches ave never attempted ?°k around a farming district how often" do we find 
P 3 , f *ave you thought of plan whereby the re- to organize their young peopl and we often find the Lbat tbe farmers are working against each other anH
kent boYksCv3CreaS3 \ " Tmmg year? 'f you haven’t school teacher showing little interest in the society ,f °.ne gets along better than Ms neighbor there are
and m er mYr ’ ? d<?1! \laVe an account of the stock Of the community. What we need is a true spirit of envious feelings which often develop into quarrels
and other material sold. Make a resume of an average co-operation and a feeling of unity among the people and perhaps worse. This condition of affairs is
than°K(l()OPC;a,1 lons,and PU! If m.toan article of not more If we can make the rural society attractive I feel that unpleasant for the young folks and I think they often
than 800 words, and let us have it by January 20. »t will be from city to country, and not from country go away so as to be clear of it. X lt

t0racity- • r- ra ThThe !ack °f pubIi,c conveniences is also a factor
Ontario Co., Ont. Olo. Th<; ma'' service is often of the poorest kind and the

post offices long distances apart and the railroad is 
often so far away that we find it of very little usé 
I know a country district that has been settled more 
than one hundred years and these people get their 
rnmlonJy three times a week. What is the remedy?

3. What Does Horse Labor Cost? Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: to the boys'^d'*the^H^while^li ^ mUSt be taugbt
What does every hour of horse labor cost on your ,‘.‘What is wrong with the Community”? This (2) A' higher ideal" 33 the famier^

larm. How many horses do you keep—what does it f.ubject appeals to me very strongly because of having realize that farming is the noblest profession °
cost to maintain them, and how many hours of labor per !*' . a"d worked under its influence and having watched (3) Organization; the farmers of Canada if
week, per month or per year do you get out of them. ,l s ‘"fluence on other young farmers. Take two of could get what they would ask the government for 

he cos of maintenance divided by the hours of work V^r questions: Why have so many young people To put it in a nutshell the farmers united wouïd be the
done will give very approximately the cost of a horse- !c.ft the land? Why does almost every boy tire of controlling power in the Dominion ° the
hour Is there any income from the horses, in the way bl® rcural surroundings at some time in his early life?” We would then be in a position to get ehe-mer
of colts, etc except that which they vield in actual J he best reason is the great lack of agricultural education. farm machinery, better public service a Darrel 
farm or road labor. Express your views and give actual ^ much farm work has been done and is still being done that would be of some use and many other things 
figures with regard to this question, and mail the copy without knowing why. A certain writer to these pages would greatly benefit the rural districts 8
not exceeding 800 words, so it will be received at this f°me mc!nths back complained that his father asked Guysborough Co., N. S ' iminv
office not later than February 3. him to do certain work on the farm but did not tell '

him why it should be done. We want to know why, 
and if we cannot get an answer we lose interest in 
farm work and begin to think it would be better to 
work at something else. This lack of agricultural 
education is the cause of many mistakes in the manage
ment of the farm, and these mistakes cause losses, 
which in turn cause disappointment.

Here is an actual case on this point: A bunch of 
about twenty sheep was being fed in a small barn, 
which had once been used for a horse stable. Every 
night the door was closed to keep the sheep in. They 
soon began to fail and many of them died. These 
sheep were cared for by a boy whose father was dead, 
and the boy did not know that sheep should not be kept 
too warm. Would you wonder if that boy was dis
appointed with sheep? He is still keeping sheep and 
has learned more about them, but it cost too much to 
learn by losses.

Another reason why boys tire of rural surroundings 
is the fact that they are not appreciated or encouraged 
in their work. How many boys are expected to work 
and work day after day and no one speaks a word of 
encouragement or tells them that they are doing the
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ed 2. How Would You Manage a Farm?

Mention size of farm, nature of soil, branches of 
farming, kinds of crops and classes of stock. To what 
extent would the community, roads and markets in- 
fluence you when deciding on the line of farming to 
follow? Have articles here by Jan. 27.
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Education, Organization and Higher 
Ideals.
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to Equip the Boy and he Will Stay.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The rural community has been of inestimable value 

n contributing leaders for every profession and walk in 
Hie. I Ins no one can deny. It is plainly evident that 
young men are leaving the farm. The many allure- 
ments of the city and business life have taken a heavy 
toll I he present war is calling for all available men, 
and the country is answering nobly. And now, at the 
present time, the rural settlements are depleted of their 
manhood and are suffering for want of good, straight
forward, honest men—men who are willing to stand 
shoulder to shoulder and fight the evils, distrusts and 
abuses that are at this time being laid on the very heads 
of the farming community. Suffice to say that a great 
part of this annoyance now being borne by the fa-mers 
should be directed toward another class—the middle-

lo take an extensive view of the situation it 
to present itself into two different aims or purposes in 
life—proprietorship, comfortable living, and spiritual,

■■
I uEverybody for Himself.

Editor I he Farmer's Advocate”:
Even in a time when our thoughts are naturally 

turned to a more serious question -the war, it doesn’t 
at all out of place to ask ourselves the question 

What is Wrong with the Community?M
I always get angry when 1 hear a speaker from the 

city,get up and answer this question. I say “from the 
city ' because very few from the country have 
attempted an answer. The reason we get angry is 
because there is so much truth in what is said about 
our rural society. As a boy on the farm I freely admit 
that there is something wrong when the exodus from 
country to city never ceases.

I do not believe that the trouble can all be attributed 
to one cause, but I rather think there are several 
think however, that one of the chief reasons for our 
young people leaving the farm is lack of proper social 
intercourse. I came back to the farm last fall after
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ii 86 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866■a••
mental and physical welfare, versus money making, to do. The great cry is that the church is dwindling, 
soaal functions and amusements. Let us take a look at the officers of a good many of

Some say Why do young men leave the farm?” our congregations. We find quite a number of old
Others say. What good reason is there for staying on men, retired as it were in church work. Their days
the farm? I think al will agree that the farmer is of vim and youth past, they hold office as a sort of
more dependent on weather and market conditions than honor for what they have been. I know of a church
any other class of people. He is running more chances not three miles from where I live, whose officers are
of loss through death or mishaps to live stock, through composed of young men,and that church is not dwindling, 
storms and frosts destroying his crops, and through it is a live wire, humming with busy workers. They 
market fluctuations than anybody else. His working do not sit with folded arms and leave all for the minister 
capital then is in constant danger, the greater part of 
which he has no control over whatever.

We see boys leaving the farms and making more 
money with less hard work and a great deal less worry 
and responsibility than those of us who stay ever expect 
to make. If farmers would take their sons into fuller wj i .« 
partnership it would be more encouraging for the boy H6lp tllG LO IT1 111 11111 ty 1 iirOU^n ItS 
and a great deal more satisfactory to the farmer. Some 
fathers get their sons to help in planning the work and 
perhaps send them to market with produce to sell, but 
here the fun ends. The cheques are made out in dad’s 
name and he generally cashes them himself, so son sees 
no money except a few pennies he may give him or he 
may be fortunate enough to earn a little by outside 
labor.

been done by the Agricultural College, the Short Courses 
held at the various district centres, and, more recently, 
the classes in agriculture in the public schools, agri
cultural education is not yet, as it should be, universal 
among the young people on the farms. There is also 
a crying need for business training to enable the farmer 
to hold his own in the commercial part of his work.

Another difficulty is the attitude of the urbandwellers 
toward the farmer. They regard him as prosperous, 
stingy, and behind-the-times, almost as a necessary 
evil. They have no adequate appreciation of the 
farmer’s difficulties, and the bearing, direct and in
direct, of his prosperity or the reverse, on their own, 
on the whole nation. And what is the result of this? 
Serious hindrance to development and, when conditions 
are unfavorable, hard times, and danger of harder 
to come. The farmer cannot obtain money to finance 
his projects; legislation which is unfavorable to him 
is enacted; the producer continues tp receive low prices 
for his produce, and the consumer to pay high for it.

The latter question may be solved, and is beginning 
to be solved, both by direct selling and buying between 
producer and consumer, and by the formation of co
operative marketing companies by the farmer.

Another source of loss to the farmer is the fact 
that advantage is taken of his necessity by the big 
manufacturing interests, which charge him too dear for 
his necessary equipment. This also can be combatted 
only by combining either to form companies for supply
ing their own manufacturing needs, or to obtain 
legislation by which all the profits above a certain 
percentage made by such interests, be shared by the 
people.

The latter means perhaps cannot be employed and 
farmers can never enjoy the priveleges and exert the 
influence in the community which the preponderance 
of wealth, population, and usefulness should obtain 
for them, until they organize into one compact political 
party It is encouraging to note in this connection 
that the time honored custom of voting "like Dad did”’ 

besides this many young men have been influenced merely because Dad did so, is dying out under thé 
“Sonny Jim’s’’ Cures for the Ills of partS f°r the TWest by hearing of the vigorous blows directed against it in late years. But

thû romm.mitv success of their companions. In some instances farmers he sooner the farmers support one party, which is
the Community. not realizing that their position in life is much better bound to do their bidding, the sooner they will come fully

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocatenancially than a great many working for salaries into their own. How many members have the farmers 
rrM r • i i 1 r i in cities and towns, advise their children to cet an Canada in the House of Commons whn arp jofinUoi

to overrun our receipts. The war not only brings on a intended to prepare students for any other business The social life of the farming districts ^ M 
tremendous expenditure in itself, but increases the jn l|fe than that nf an y c . ■ uusmeLss i;„„ -, • ‘arming districts, generally,

"S,oLr=:f;r=„^,;^l;hs^iv K,™ 4'
ixztrsssr^„~$1 has-rrF'r-r-'■Mssssincreases he simply adds it to the article which he sells; ] can buy a farm for each one ” ArcP:îrln^ h‘œd I,Cp’ farmers the t 36 strengthened, not only among the

the consumer in turn pays for the increase. Now, musî bend t t he a Lint n t"8 ^7'x!!g tween the a CS’ buj’ 1° “"“«tent at least, be-
can there not be some system brought about in our y,ovs receive verv little c |.„„r ° tblS objcc[' * be farmers and the dwellers in towns. For
markets whereby the farmer might have at least some able to work thev must stav holéfe’ as,sooa as tkey ar<; • le- WO classÇs must always have distinctly
protection. In order to produce finished beeves we adage “ All work ind nr, \ ^ t? anTd Plnf ',, , le,? c ' gh‘ '."f and modes of living, intercourse between
start feeding in the fall, for instance. By spring if the btefaflv fulfill w Pmakes Jack a dull boy” is !hem shoul,j conduce to the increased welfare of both 
demand is good all is well, but if the demand be poor n e or ms i hr r '' "° wf?lesome entertain- >n more ways than one. But this will be the natural 
and prices so low as not to pay for the feeding, selling etc Thebovs are evnecieH^813^ i" ffT5’ Z of .workin.g together along other lines,
them would mean loss, and to keep them is only in- ancj o-0 to hed^whpn th P u .to ,worlc ^ard all day he tendency of the young people to leave the farm
creasing the risk. The farmer’s market seems to be the repetition of hard hhor 'T IS^done’ tobe able for a ^Pt^n ° the Ci-!y T' n0t bF eliminated to
most unsteady, uncertain market there is to be found. vides them with food nnrl rîml,very d,ay' He pro- . ‘ thufaIfre by tbeir education to occupy at
However, we continue to raise stock, and feed our idea of his ho vs remnYmrr c{°thlnS> and scouts the as high a position, and to command as high salaries
grain so that when there is a demand we will be ready bo vs get conmletelv pg 'et ™?ney-. Tinally the .e rural community as they are led to hope they
with the goods. get completely disgusted with this treatment, can ln a city, and until they see agriculture taking

a , . f v • - , . . , and leave the farm for more congenial employment place in Canadian development which is ■ u- e
A great deal of discussion ,s heard these days on How to remedy these evils may be more difficult than the most important and ndisnen«b!e nght aS

why the boy on the farm tires of his surroundings. to draw attention to them. One step toward keening Canada. pensable
I think it is amusing to hear fathers say give the boy boys on the farm is for the farmer to put himself in 
something to look after—a calf for instance.” Very the boy’s place and ask himself: ” How did I like tn be 
good The boy does the looking after” part of it, treated when I was a boy?” Then he will probablv 

the calf grow and sold along with the rest of ils try to give him a judicious mixture of work and nlav 
age Of course he is persuaded to put the money in teaching him duty first and pleasure afterwards. Give 
the bank. Shortly, the boy takes a fancy to a yearling the boy an interest in live stock* let him lnvp on an.'m i 
in the neighbor’s lot, but the. thoughts of buying it of his own and teach him to feed and cLTe for it propel
are quickly discouraged, for in the meantime, they and also teach him how to spend the money wisely
have given him another calf to look after, to watch when he disposes of it. He should also be given a
grow up to be sold and the money placed in the bank. small plot of ground and seed to sow it Hr hn!,U
Money put in the bank is to most boys, dead money. be taught how to prepare the ground, how to sow the
I would suggest that instead of a calf, change it to hens, seed, how to cultivate when growing, also how to harvest
as there would be a little money coming m every once the crop. The proceeds, as before, being the bov’s
in a while thus the boy could see the gams more easily. very own, and so on through every department of fa 
You would sec how his interest would grow. I have heard work. * IL oi ia
boys giving their reasons lor keeping some certain 
breed of hens and arguing how they were superior to 
others, even with men who have been in the business all 
their lives.

Another "dead-fall ” to keep the boy on the farm 
is that he is told that some day the place will become his.
Yes, it will if that day is not too far away, but I have 
seen boys thiry-fivc years of age before they got a foot: 
of land under this system. Here is an illustration:
You go to the field with a few oats in a dish to coax a 
colt to the stable; if the stable is not loo far away 
you may get him, but if he has too far to go, ten chances 
to one he will leave you, throw up his heels and run.
Now give the boy a part of the place—did I hear father 

“It would be a queer farm the boy would run.”

It

v

1

f: to do. It needs men at the head of the work that will 
push it along, and not just live retired.

Grey Co., Ont. Sonny Jim.
h

■
j
:: Boys.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
The community in which I live had, twenty-five or 

thirty years ago, hosts of young people. Families of 
from five to eight or ten children growing up to young 
men and women were common, and literary societies 
held in schools were laregly attended. Now all is 

In many communities farmers are struggling to make changed. Literary societies would not be attended, 
two ends meet. This necessitates long hours and hard One-hundred acre farms are worked by one man 
work, and the boy feels it too. Man is a social being, rule.
especially when young, and all efforts to oppose this There have been several reasons for young people
tend to bring on discontent He sees his neighbor leaving the farm. For instance, it takes more money 
starting off with h.s new rig while if he can go he must to stock a farm and buy the necessary implements
walk or wheel it No wonder he gets dissatisfied with to work it than it does to start in a great many other
h.s lot, and yet they say, Why do so many leave the callings in life. Western Canada, therefore, has become
arlJV . . ... , the home of a great many young men from this neighbor-

Equ.P a country young man with means of easy hood, who, through homesteading in that country 
conveyance to reach anything that is going on, give have secured farms for themselves with a small outlay 
him a piece of land and some stock to interest him, and of money. Again, some farmers finding it difficult 
you will find you are beginning to solve the problem of to raise a large family and pay for their farms have
keeping he boys on the farm. sold their farms and taken their families with them to

I . h,. I. Llover Leaf. the Western Provinces.
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any extent

ofI T, The pr'née lector in all progress will be co-operation 
These are the three gates which the farmer must force
and0rsocialC<ll'feeS "'"’l H‘S PWn: education. legislation 
and social life. nd each gate bears an inscription
above it Above he first is inscribed, “ Co-opcatei ” 
Above the second “Co-operate!” and above the third 

Co-operate, and evermore co-operate!” ’
Essex Co., Ont. J. Raymond Knister.
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THE DAIRY.
Cheese and Butter Exhibit 

at Napanee.
rm

il laborYgiving'tTie bo/" sha'eln thTp^Ss,^ 

a small share at first, and increasing it as the time 
passes. Give him all the wholesome amusement he 
wants at home; in short make the home such a pleasant
place that he will have no desire to leave it Some 
attention has lately been given to teaching agriculture 
m our schools, but there is still room for ’ 8
in this direction.

Last, but by no means least, farmers should organize 
"! order, scl thclr Products to better advantage and 
also to buy cheaper such necessaries as clover seed 
tm.othv seed, cottonseed meal, oil cake meal etc 

l,uron Co-- 0llt- G. H. Magee

the display of cheese was ten times iJLr viis year 
The finish of the LSI on exhibit Zs^fxcellent"^^3*-

EiHEpiEBSEE
t easier to get a smooth finish and is .-dsr,,PL .?ake 

Very little butter was shown and the n ?•? Sanitary’ 
of the highest. Cheese and blitter were sold bv _Wa®-not 
Large cheese l,rough 122 KM 6 cents ; st il tonsândflaS.X 
cents per pound. Creamery and , . saad Mats 12% 42 cents, and solids dO cSperlun/ 
is a list of winners together wkh Hie score H f°,lowmg 

September White—1 A p ur*i, *.

improvement

il f1
say:
If I remember the story rightly that father used to tell 
he got the place when lie was a boy, started to clear it, 
etc., etc., and of the times he used to have at logging 
bees, breaking in oxen, and how they used to run away 

him, get tangled up in a fence or tree, anyway it
when first starting

1 would like to change the subject to church 
tendance. 1 have been an advocate of church union 
for some time, but have recently made investigation 
and find that if all the people in the neighborhood were 
churchgoers there would be plenty for all the churches

Co-Operate!
"The Farmer’s Advocate”;Editor

on

impatient of 'theory;'but in this"age,bpmctiœam!^ 

penence done will not make a proficient farmer anv 
more than they will make a proficient doctor except 
V the exPen;Tof much time, money and many mistakes 
Notwithstanding the splendid work which has already

must have been a queer farm he run
out.
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Almonte tïv i fl^u^’S7 35’ 3- Jas- p King! consistently and extensively followed are the most still^ w,li end Mafch 3L 19'7. will show a 
ru 1 ’ e •’»• John H. Kyle, Navan, 97.2; 5 Geo W prosperous,” said T A RnHHiVk nolv,, r • • T, further increase in quantity as well as in value.Chambers, Stirling, 97.2; 6, Walter T. Barker, Stiriingi [or the Dominion^ “With the ’ imp Xemen'TThe ^ <î,he «5°rt. «fall dairy products for

’ 7’ Jas> S' Tobm. Martmtown, 97. herds by following intelhgent methods of hrelrlim, JnH 1,1m l year ,wi11 Probably be over $40,000,000, the
October Colored 1 A C wit • \r i i i se|ecting, it must surely pay in the future” Rink! g est ,?n rA?ord- The details of the exports for the

De"’ 97 % 2. Jas- S. Tobin, Marti,Uown, 972- 3 'Kenny NovaVT |C" made in thc Western Provinces, ‘and figureTalaflaYle^are asÏÏlo’ Whidl aœ tHe ‘aSt comP,ete 
£eWarCV.ai;s- .97.1 ; 4, J. W. Fretwell. Oxford has quadrupled her production of creamery g ava,fable, are as follows:

^ F"™': K-i S 0=0, IKSÆSiKÉ
nette, Jb.4; 4, Benson Avery, Kinburn, 95.97^
Chal A°Will’ Wium P°tter- Moulinette, 95.8; 2,
M A‘ Wilkins, Mille Roche, 95; 3, W T Gerow
Napanee, 94.95; 4, Walter T. Barker, Stirling, 9T55

CreamervE0Yt BUTJER-56-Pound Box: 1, Belleville 
3 R cy’cm 1 ’ 2, E- E. Chaffee, Cornwall, 93.1 ;
Prints-S'l S^utl^vor,t.h'Campbellford, 89.5. 21 pound
Creamery ’94 2I7, |anaJk' 95”T 2, Belleville
O c «y.W.2,3, E. E. Chaffee, Cornwall, 92 3- 4 
R. S. Southworth, Campbellford, 89.8. ’ ’

Dairy Butter.—20-Pound Crock: 1 M H 
exsmit i, elby 9T6; 2 J°s. Cramer, Westbrook,

Tpnpifp'N' PV McDonald, Campbellford, 90.9.
Ten Pound Prints: 1 jos. Cramer, Westbrook 94.2 
2, N. H. Sexsm.th, Selby, 91.8; 3, Miss N. “

Silver trophies donated by Instru oi 
makers to maker Jas. S. Tobin, Ma in 
structor J. Buro, Mille Roche
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Value
Cheese.....<..................
Butter..........................
Condensed Milk 
French Milk, Gallons.
Cream, gallons.............
Casein, lbs.....................

$26,690,500
1,018,769

770,566
59,028

1,131,832
3,282

1

Butter Production in the Western Provinces. 
1900 | 1907 1910

lbs.
1915 !lbs. lbs. lbs.fact 

- big 
r for 
itted 
3ply- 
Jtain
rtain

the

Manitoba.
Sask...........
Alberta.
B. C............

1,557,010
339,014
407,970
395,808

1,561,398
132,803

1,507,697
1,283,797

2,050,487
1,548,696
2,149,121
1,206,202

5,839,000
3,811,014
7,376,871
1,300,000

$29,673,977

• abeady stated there,has been a further increase 
.o ™ lu the exPorts of butter, cheese and condensed milk' For
18,3-6,885 he season of 1916.. The quantity of cheese available 

------------------------------------------ .------ (wieXP°rj, during the current year will be about 182,000,-
,=aS tï,o,,r in

l" tick0!",CT?a' “ '“ne"!

Ch_. rHsr3»safar-s am
and in- emphasized the f.n'i thaTit ÎTthfy^éldol milk rÜTeo" in the* "T?' 1,1 our exports of butter with a decrease

E'th™ reaf^MiKt- l^e ’S

Know the Truth about Your Cows. BBSEBEES
The keeping of dairy record, has been responsible Lennox and Adding tZt, S3 48™* wîs "ult ^'e 3 Vh m^un*”' hTY S’ 10'6. ,he “f*>

t'"e tZ“,T ValUab,e “WS- and ia=r=a,ing a"ag= of the lait.fr two conn,i!s ejuaW ,h,t oi the «Hbï

Wh ti ° dairymen in their herds. Chas. F. of aboiitltoil mo f4 mC,u anannual increase in revenue 1,000,000 pounds imported. If we add the reduction
Whitley, of the Dairy Branch, Ottawa, supervisor of the a^ut $250-°°0 bom the cheese factories. m the imports to the quantity exported it an
cow-testing work, claims that testing is the forerunner of nJilrT “ nu™b?.r of.cows in Ontario does not incr|as? of 16,000,000 pounds in three years."
true prosperity for dairvmpn un it I )ndlcate a decline in the industry. In fact on8 as the war continues the price of cheese and
cental oflZ , >men' , VVhl,e on,V a small per- Mr. Rudd.ck considers it a healthy sign when production utter wil1 ''kely continue to be higfi and the^Lktt 
creasinv e 1 are bcmg tested as yet, the number is in- i^ln"easfd. Wlthf bwer .cows- Without adding to the rophesied that even after the war it is reasonaWe to 
creasing each year, and success is coming to those who [I P°Pulat'on ?f Ontario it is quite possible to further suPP°se that, owing to millions of soldiers having become 
apply the knowledge gained through keeping records n aTafin i°n by 25 pcr,c^nt - and this would result imU?t0med.to cheese as an article of diet, the demand 
Every dairyman wants to have a Mgh-pro^ngC,' ^ °f ^ p^eseïtTiS

■joint 18 Pf °W by the boarder cow. Records - The marketing of cheese and butter has developed an !ng ln New Zealand, owing to lack of shipping facilities,
point out the low producer, make it possible to feed to ’ater.natlonal character and prices tend to form a but’ Canada 18 more favorably situated as regards 
better advantage, show the value of well-bred selected tb^nrZrpnr'h^h™ ■ eve " 1 he speaker explained that ?f[arl transP°rti and Mr. Ruddick believes that there
sires, and the real worth of young stock the present high prices were not due to any local condi- « ^son to warrant a large increase in production

Mr WhlHox ^ , * , e ^ni^ed Kingdom is the world’s great market, f next few years.—Synopis of address delivered bv
keeping reœrds “fo iho® af uVOCat? of everV dairyman a"d ’acc°mPanymg table discloses the cause of the Rljdd,ck'at pastern Ontario Dairymen's Association

ecping records, l o show the variation in milk yield present hlgh Pnce of butter. Annual Convention, held at Napanee
nk,vpH =h production that does exist, a chart was dis- '
played showing the contrast in cows in dairy record 
centres east of Napanee, where 800 cows are under test
at"a costaofe « k yie,d for,tbe ten best was 6,406 pounds
average for th.T PCr 100 P°Unds of milk. while the 
average for the ten poorest cows was 2,459 pounds of
mdk produced at a cost of $1.13 per 100 pounds, a
pounds. One ’ of7theUbe *t ^o'ws kmade"asCnmch>eDrofi? brom Russia 596,910 979,743 34,542 individual hen6"068 betWeen the laying abilities ol
as 25of the poorest. "Have v<Tmor row!in lmr h o .. ^weden , 255,747 128,608 992 a hens ?rc 80 great and the ways of selecting
If such differences exist in yoürTerd Tt is Mgh time -• mTT .i 1,623,295 1,238,764 1,051,570 ™ the ^ ones are 50 simP,e. that
you knew it,” said the speaker Goml rn g" [ j Netherlands........  179,900 44,567 29,842 P°ul[rymen are missing a great opportunity by neglect-
to meet the growing demand for mf k C°WS arC Wanted .. Praa“ çv f 243,952 332 361 124 697 "^e of"^ 3 h“le TC and. thought at the proper

No dairyman wants to or can afford m L Un,tAed Stat''s of r' [ .of the year to select their best laying hens for
cows that grudgingly give low returns -4ft k ^P P°°r - a Anfer,ca............ 7,562 75,029 124,155 breeders durmg the coming season.
need at the nrespnr rim/r a • There is great Argentine Re- Many poultrymen select the breeding stock in
power and cow energy may" l^t^bT^g h timbre V'T” V' t^""0............... 40,448 69’203 DO,247 lavinr^A^^hb^^'whenal1 heas-good and P°°r. are
said the speaker. It wa™ stated that 14 o, r of - ^.ctona . .. 168,371 80,189 59 724 l/'Zv About/he only method of selecting a breeder
cows across the line do not nav and in r^naH ffeLer 22 ■■ ^ew South Wales 97,725 154,481 26,682 nm ll "6 i!,f ! ' yC?r, 18 bY size and type, which
evidently imnv hrmre pf . Pay’and m 7anada t lere is Queensland...........  103,266 107 424 25 354 18 nÇ>t all we should consider.
poor cows and mLy tons of7eeedtha[eanrenoTutT "ST New Zealand 305,708 291,033 291,769 andItfa,*‘rheb«n w.ilh the laying power that we want,
best advantage. ot leed that are not utilized to „ Canada 3,149 24,001 97,661 oDhüL r J T‘er 8eem8,to be the verV best time
tooMr' Whitley went on to say that, "there is no cow Other countr,es... 30,905 51,990 14,425 a* g°«d and poor laying quality

sÆ* ...........................«hSrsteass gasysttss: s»

thought of promînl”brcLfcra. ‘ Ouc^cISL't'fa'm ThcTI]e '“"h'1! '"T m'™|V count™* » greatly reduced. StatiS^hls'foûîîd iha?tlu^éari C°r|"'11 '-'P'U'ment 
pure-breds were purchased in one of ou^centres ” It N fTnm uïïf'n<L f°r ,cbee,sc ,has creased, but the supply producers than the late mîlt^hT!^ ,are sma!ler
a^ew metremely1 low^roducersTif theîiérd^ ^Tha^dairy6 Ï butter'and ^hces^^Ty" be mtrfoute/'to ti'tï'ihaVd^sTt'ïto ° l" fP^^

^fudkerdffuth.fSte^-

____ "ever layj; enough eggs to take the yellow pigment
------' !>nUj-4fMCI| shanks" , rhe heavy layer or late molter

invariably has pale shanks, which is an excellent indica
tion of high egg production.

1 he late molting hen has rather rough looking
r'rT’ c°,ne .^'thers being worn a great deal and 
others broken, while the early molter has her new plumage 
e.ar,y m the fa.l and is easily distinguished by her general 
she* condition and also by the bright yellow color of

Totals. 2,699,802 4,485,695 6,954,506
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Milk Increase
Lbs. Milk.Jt Lbs. Fat. Lbs. Milk. Lbs. Fat.i.

7,309
8,625
9,445

10,118
10,197
10,391

A 260
275

3,528
2,970
3,216
3,049
3,541
2,702
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the hen is undoubtedly in laying condition or ha° only 
ceased .aying a few days before. y

4 he hen that coni 
vember or December 
provided she has 

year ended good egg type
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dust is much easier washed off than the liquid spray, 
and in a wet spring special attention would have to be 
given to the weather to see when an extra application 
may be necessary.

“I am myself inclined to be hopeful that there is a 
useful field for the dust method, but am not prepared to 
advise any person yet to adopt it, though 1 should say to 
those who have dust outfits to use them, taking special 
care to do the work at the times recommended in the 
Spray Calendar. If an extra application is necessary, 
owing to excessive wet weather, the arsenate of lead 
should be omitted, thus lessening the cost by more than 
half and making it safe to dust even when the trees are 
in full bloom.

“As to the comparative cost of thorough dusting 
and thorough liquid spraying, I found that on very large 
apple trees dusting was the cheaper, but on medium
sized trees spraying with a gasoline outfit was a little 
cheaper, and on plums, cherries and grapes was much 
cheaper. . .

" So far as time and labor go, the dusting requires only 
two men, where the liquid spraying requires three, and on 
very large trees the dusting is at least eight times as 
rapid if one uses the large type of machine. On grapes, 
plums or other small trees, it is a little more than twice 
as rapid. Dusting is, of course, no child’s play, but re
quires a careful, interested and intelligent man who will 

his hands quickly. It demands just as much care 
as thorough spraying with the liquid mixture. It can 
be best done on calm days."

spray with strong lime-sulphur to control the San Jose 
scale, because I was afraid to rely upon any dust sub- 
stance for the control of this pest. There is a dust sub
stance which, if thoroughly applied when the trees are 
moist, will give fairly good results against this scale, but 
there are certain difficulties in using it which make it 
quite objectionable at the present time. It may be 
that these difficulties will be removed later.

“In addition to the first liquid spray, all the apples 
received two thorough dustings, one just before the 
blossoms burst, and the other very soon after they fell. 
Check plots received at the same time thorough spray
ings with lime-sulphur and arsenate of lead. 1 he dust 
substance used was 85 per cent, finely-ground sulphur 
and 15 per cent, arsenate of lead, powder form. I he 
results obtained were, on the dusted part an average 
of 97 per cent, free from scab, and a of little over 90 
per cent, free from worms. On the liquid sprayed 
part 99 per cent, free from scab, and about 93 per cent, 
free from worm. This shows that the liquid spray was a 
little better, but not a great deal. The foliage was de
cidedly superior on the dusted part.

“On sweet cherries two dustings were given, the first 
when the cherries were about one-third full size and the 
second about two weeks later when they were showing 
slight signs of turning red. One check plot was sprayed 
with lime-sulphur and another with Bordeaux mixture. 
No difference could be seen between the dusted, the lime- 
sulphur and the Bordeaux plots, and all were much 
better than the unsprayed trees of the same varieties.

"On plums three applications were given. The 
variety was Lombard, and the aim was to prevent 
brown rot. The results were good, the dusted part 
being much cleaner at picking time than the unsprayed 
plot of the same variety in the same situation.

“On peaches there was practically no brown rot this 
season, hence no conclusions could be drawn as to the 
value of dusting.

“On red grapes four dustings were given and the 
results again were good, the mildew being entirely con
trolled both on fruit and foliage, whereas unsprayed red 
varieties on the same farm had considerable mildew. 
There was no black rot at all in the vineyard, so no con
clusions could be drawn with regard to the value of the 
dust upon it.

“From the above results on apples, plums, cherries 
and grapes, one would feel strongly tempted to say that 
the dust method promises to be very satisfactory, but 
we must place over against my results the fact that no 
other person in Ontario so far as I can learn, and only 
one person in New York, and there only in one orchard, 
obtained anything near as good results with the dust as 
with the liquid spray. In New York the average on 
eight orchards, as reported by Prof. Whetzel, of Cornell 
University, was from liquid spraying, 40.72 per cent, 
of apples free from scab and from dusting 27.54 per cent., 
so that the liquid sprayed part was practically twice as 
clean as the dusted. I believe practically similar results 
to these were obtained by most of the men in Ontario, 
who did the work carefully this year. The high per
centage of clean fruit I obtained was possibly due 
partly to my being able to dust the trees at the ideal time, 
as the orchard, was in sod and I was ready at any moment 
to commence the work, and partly to the fact that this 
year from some, to me, unknown reason, apple scab 
was not so prevalent in Niagara as in most of the other 
localities, though unsprayed orchards had a high per
centage of fruit infested. There is no doubt that the

I consuming feed, indicated by a full and broad breast, 
she should also have prominent eyes, a good-sized comb, 
a short and well-curved beak, medium length ot neck, 
medium width of shoulders, medium long bac', very 
wide on the back directly over the thighs, a good space 
between the end of the keel bone and the pelvic bones, 
and shanks wide apart.

A hen having these requirements ordinarily has
constitution strong enough to lay heavily and s i 
have sufficient reserve energy during the molt.

It is better to breed from a low producer that has 
good vitality than from a high producer that has low 
vitality. A high producer that during her molting 
period shows a plump condition, has a good colored 
comb, is very active and perhaps lays through part 
of the molt, has plenty of reserve energy, and her progeny 
will fully equal if not surpass the record of the parent 
stock.
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The hen that is of medium size for her breed makes 
the most desirable layer and breeder and is fitted to stand 
heavy egg production and lay eggs large enough to com- 
mand the highest prices. The hen of abnormal size 
is usually a poor producer and a small or undersized 
hen lays a small egg as a rule.

It is well to keep a certain percentage of the most 
vigorous and heavy laying hens four, five or even six 
years for breeders. If a hen is a heavy producer and 
ts able to stand up under heavy egg production for 
years and still have good vitality, her enduring qualities 
are indicated and by breeding from such hens the 
longevity of the strain is lengthened. Pullets should 

be used for breeders if the best results are desired. 
—R. S. Moseley in Country Gentleman
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;1 Hungry Hungary.HORTICULTURE.:

■ OurEnglishcorrespondent writes thatthe most recent 
issues of the “ Budapest! Hirlap,” now to hand in London, 
are not over discreet in their references to the agri
cultural shortage in Hungary. Baron Kurthy, Hungary's 
food dictator, is reported, in the issue of December 
12, to have stated: “Everybody must give up every
thing superfluous, lest we should be forced perhaps to 
go without what is necessary. The principal question is 
that of wheat. The harvest has not been successful; 
the harvest having failed to produce the result discounted 
beforehand, we are faced by a deficit. . . I propose
to undertake a fresh and far stricter requisition."

Nor was the Baron any less pessimistic in regard 
to potato harvest; lor after pointing out w'hat was 
probably untrue, namely, that the fat shortage was 
due to transport difficulties, he went on to say:

“ Potatoes would also be cheaper if the transport 
service could be improved. The potato harvest has 
not been good, but still it has been better than the wheat 
and maize harvests. The worst fight we have to face is 
the fightagainstabuses. Everyday wohearof new frauds; 
every day we hear complaints of food monopolizers. 
One hundred litres of spirit are worth about 200 k., 
and the ‘monopolizers’ sell them at 2,000 and 3,000 k. 
Private consumers have to pay even far more exorbitant 
prices. We propose to introduce a reform in dealing 
with those abuses. A new police service will likewise 
be introduced." The same paper infers that this 
declaration “demonstrates that the position is extremely 
difficult. Human resource is scarcely equal to dealing 
with these difficulties. We have to reckon with im
possible factors, and the wisest measures are counter
acted by forces against which it is not possible to fight."

g

III Results From the Dust Method of 
Treating Orchards and Vineyards.

In Ontario and Nova Scotia the dust method of 
treating orchards and vineyards for insects and fungous 
diseases was given a trial in 1916. The results from the 
Nova Scotia test, which should have been ready last 
October, are not yet available for publication in this 
paper. That work was conducted by H. T. Gussow, 
Dominion Botanist, while the Ontario experiments 
supervised by Prof. Lawson Caesar, Provincial Ento
mologist, and P. W. Hodgetts, Chief of the Fruit Branch. 
The orchards in whic 1 the Fruit . ranch was conducting 
experiments in ntario last sea-on were separated 
somewhat, which necessitated the shipment of their 
equipment from place to place. This proved a 
side.able detrim nt to ihe work, as the dusting could 
not always be executed at exactly the proper and most 
opportune time, as would be possible in the case of an 
individual grower. Consequently, the outcome was 
not sufficiently definite to be of value when so many con
flicting results have been obtaine I. However, Prof. 
Caesir carried on quite a successful experiment in the 
Niagara District, which he has outlined in the following 
paragraphs:

“ I may say that I tested this method on three acres 
of very large apple trees, one acre or more of sweet 
cherries, fifty Lombard plums, fifty early varieties of 
peaches, and one acre or more of red grapes.

“All the above fruit trees were first given a liquid
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Thirty-eighth Annual Convention of “Union” Experimenters.-

It was to a large and attentive audience that Dr. 
Creelman, President of the Ontario Agricultural College 
and Commissioner for Agriculture in this Province, 
addressed words of welcome upon the occasion of the 
thirty-eighth aanual meeting of the Experimental Union, 
held last week at the O. A .C., Guelph. There were 
present on the first morning 170 Short Course students, 
as well as a number of ex-students who attend theUnion, 
and a considerable proportion of the regular students of 
the College. It was Dr. Creelman’s belief that we do 
not always lay enough stress on experimental work. 
He had heard Ministers of Agriculture make the remark 
that the experimental plots at the College might as well 
be plowed up. But, he believed that the development 
of new and heavy yielding varieties of field crops and 
the various other experiments carried on were very 
valuable to agriculture, and cited the case of O. A. C. 
No. 72 oats selling at the recent Winter Fair for $5.50 
per bushel. He also outlined the importance of the five 
Short Courses now being held at the College.

The Secretary's Report Showed Fewer 
Experimenters.

The Experimental Union was organized in 1879, and 
the co-operative work has been carried on under the 
present plan since 1886. Since that time no less than 
84,305 distinct tests have been made throughout the 
province in agriculture alone, and these experiments 
nave consisted of from two to ten plots. The average 
number of experimenters per annum between 1886 and 
1893 was 315; between 1894 and 1901, 2,608; from 
1902 to 1909, 3,882, and from 1910 to 1916, 4,280. This 
show's a substantial increase in each of the four periods. 
Owing to scarcity of labor and unfavorable weather 
comlil ions the number of experimenters in 1016 wras only 
3,235. Dr. Zavitz cautioned that definite and perma
nent conclusions should not be drawn from the results 
of experiments during the past two years, both years 
being abnormal, hut these results were valuable for 
comparison with those of other years.

Cut Out the Luxuries. effort In our power to hasten the triumphant issue which 
we so earnestly and sincerely desire.

H. Sirett, of Brighton, Ontario, Vice-President of the 
Union, took up the discussion on the President’s address. 
People should, following the two bad seasons of 1915 and 
1916, plan to do better in 1917. On the other hand, 
some are planning to do less. By producing to the ut
most, we can in small measure do our bit. He advised 
the farmer to spend money for labor-saving implements 
for his farm, and spoke in favor of the small tractor under 
certain conditions, namely, to take the place of horses 
which are only worked two or three months in the year. 
It was not his belief, however, that the tractor could re
place horses which worked six or eight or more months 
in the year. Most farmers are obliged to keep extra' 
horses to tide them over the rush of work in certain 
short seasons of the year. The tractor could very well 
supplant some of these horses. He also dwrelt at some 
length on cutting down the luxuries during the wrar, cit
ing the case of a certain automobile manufacturer 
who was

The President of the Union,]. B. Fairbairn, of Beams- 
ville, Ontario, in his Presidential address drew attention 
to the importance of the production of foodstuffs at this 
time. It was his belief that Canadian people had yet 
to learn what sacrifice means, and that they will yet be 
called upon to practice economy and thrift to a much 
greater degree than heretofore, if this country is to do 
its just share in winning the war. Each dollar of money, 
every hour of working time, every revolution of every 
engine, every ray of sunshine, should be used and spent 
to assist in the wrar. We are individually spending 
money daily upon luxuries, which, in reality, should go 
toward maintaining and equipping our armies. We 
cannot continue indefinitely spending recklessly on 
luxuries and on war too. Mr. Fairbairn believed that 
while we have not had compulsion to fight, we should 
have compulsion to work at something which our Govern
ment regards as useful. 1 housands of men are to-day 
engaged in supplying Canadian people with luxuries, 
and Mr. Fairbairn thought that the Government should 
divert this energy and man labor into useful channels, the 
net results of which would be, more men for the army, 
more products from the farm, more munitions manu
factured, and more money saved with which to finance 
the great task. Millions of dollars were spent last year 

imported American fruits, millions were spent in 
luxurious restaurants, in high-grade candy, theatres, 
flowers, etc., while 385,000 of our best men have been 
making great sacrifices in the war. While we have sub
scribed to patriotic funds and to other funds necessary 
in carrying on the war, we have not begun to deprive 
ourselves of numerous luxuries. Economy and sacrifice 
would mean that we could finance our fighting as we go. 
We are a belligerent country, and it does not behoove 
us to imitate the condition of the contented neutral 
to the south of us. We must not be content with the 
part we play in production, but in addition we must 
deprive ourselves of everything other than necessities. 
\\ e must practice the most rigid economy, make every

m ;

taking all the men from the farmers round 
about the town in which his business was located^taking 
them because he could pay them higher wages than the 
farmer could, and they were working in war-time on 
luxuries. Mr. Sirett thought that we could very well do 
without such luxuries until the war is over, at least.

■

on
Highest Yielding Varieties in 1916.

Dr. Zavitz, in his report on the co-operative experi" 
ments lor the year, laid considerable stress upon the im 
portance of the oat crop in Ontario. It is the one big 
1 '.0P «e £,crea*s >n this province. In forty-six test8 
" ! '• l A0, ^ an<^ O- A. C. No. 3, the former
out> iclded the latter by about a bushel and a half of grain 
per acre, and was a little ahead in straw. O. A. C. No. 
21 barley outyielded Emmer in four tests. Wild Goose 
spring wheat yielded a little more than three bushels pier 
acre more than did Marquis wheat in nine tests. Im- 
perial Amber was the highest yielder in eleven tests 
wit lour other varieties of winter wheat, namely:
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Banatka, American Banner, Yaroslaf and Crimean Red. against ol™ _ < « • , ,
In spring rye O. A. C. No. 61 gave 42.14 bushels per acre crocks t„hc’J u adv.lsed housewives to pack butter in succeeded in bettering the quality and materially in-
Pott°eTPCaen H-‘th 3nAS bushelj fr°r the common variety ber.k He also adS^t 7"^ °f J U"C a"d ^easing the quantity of the output of potatoes in their
fhrZ ’ C.an?dlanr Beauty, and Early Britain were the control cntl ^ 1 1 [he GoXernment establish or districts. The individual grower is at a disadvant ge
Thc vicW,eV tt °fi PCaS comPared in twenty-nine tests. stored during (W* ”h<:re'human food products may be when it comes to marketing; he is not known and he as
1 he y|e!d of the first two was very close at a little over only the inë? 1 J of ,a!ge Production to be sold at a small quantity, whereas a business reputation may be

less tot"Vb Tf’ Wbije uEar|y Britai" made a little tbnes of scard^th^H ?f St°ragC ,aad distribution in built up for a growers’ firm, which^ wid s^on give it a
Pearret l21 bus*\el®- °/ three varieties of field beans food which chara’cîenLl 8 3X?y W S’-the monopo|y of place °" the ,narket and make the district noted for the
1 earce s Improved Tree led, with Yellow Eye and Com- T[ ‘•" characterizes present conditions. crop. To properly market the goods advertising is
™ld ofmCnqhdehal?ly beHind: lhe firSt named gave a as a concen ?atedefoodlnnfe° "H'*" Th* Xalu.e °J cheefe "pessary, proper packages are esLtial, and a knowl- 
anHM S pe- aSe' the others gelding 16.95 of rennet has been = *Th? I,m,ted 8Upp'y edge ,of sVpply and demand's imperative. These things
and 14.45 bushels respectively. In Soy Beans, the brown form of ™ • difficulty, but substitutes in the can be known only through business organizations
variety outy,elded the O. A. C. No. 81 iin both straw and enzyme havëtmë ""h S°,Uti°n' a?d 3 ™ The,re are defects, however, one of whfch .s that
grain. In mixed gram, oats and barley in the proportion y- ,a'T come lnto use, and a mixture of rennet and each member’s product should be graded and there
of one bushel of oats to one bushel of barley” h!is give seTmsto beSt ?su'ts at tbe College- The rennet should be established, in the opinion If Mr.’ H^rt, legal
ofClb79nyied !? eafh °f.the last six ycars. with an average no doubtidUidlnih' d'gestfthe c“rd- and lhe pepsin- grades for potatoes. Until such time as these legal 
of 1,720 pounds of grain per acre. n„„n .W1‘J a‘d m the (digestion of the cheese. Prof. grades can be had growers should make their ownf number of tests were made with root and fodder Jo Bep t^lcan a^d mld°dU,<i,n8i "Yl^ f°r- cheese'making grades' With no grading there is a tendency for the 
Red to to mangelf last year. Sutton’s Mammoth Long There E a great watte nf t d not,aII°T rain-water into it. best growers to remain outside the association, because
Red led the general winner, Yellow Leviathan, by almost 0f cheesJJ ind hntt^r humanfood in the manufacture they believe they are producing and marketing a higher
a ton per acre, with 23.28 tons. The Ideal was about proS rnffized nntwh-ere th? by-products are not class of potatoes than the collective crops of the mem-
two tons behind the leader. Bruce’s Giant White noimds^f ° ‘7° makes about 12o,000,000 bers of the association or firm. Thus they think if they
Feeding sugar Mangel outyielded Rennie’s Tankard ,Ps being run Lto the wh! S T ,n fhe same ‘,me. t.her= gr,ow falr|y large quantities they can market to better 
Cream by almost a ton in four tests. Steele Briggs’ solid mëtoritY.f to h y tank 1nea,r,ly an equal weight of advantage alone. The Co-operation and Markets
Good Luck Swede turnips were almost three tons per prepared bv tot p°St va'uable u,;nan food ever Branch have outlined three grades of potatoes, Fancy,
acre heavier m yield than the American Purple Top [here are annm!7't For.each ton of cheese produced No. 1, and No. 2, with the requirement™of each grade. 
TW, ^^on s Model. In fall turnips Sutton’s Purple Contain about l Ofin® 7 "'"d l°7 of,,whcy1-. which wil! Mr. Hart pointed out the importance of proper inspec-
lop Mammoth led. In carrots, Bruce’s Mammoth 40 (X)0 tons of °f mdk solids. About tion, and while inspection would be costly, cited the
Intermediate Smooth White gave a yield of 16.09 tons veàr in .Y! lkf sobds are practically wasted each case of an association in the United States which spends
per acre, and was at the head of the list. Hairy vetches milk aëd milk ,°f -the provmcet Condensed from $30,000 to $40,000 annually on inspecting fifteen to
gave a yield of 14.64 tons per acre as compared with 6.20 thjs nrohltt tot fafctorle.s are ? partial solution of twenty million dollars’ worth of potatoes, 
tons for the common vetch and 4.41 tons for grass peas, solids forhi’rnan U,l t T all of the milk Andrew Elliott, of Galt, Ontario, took up the dis-
C 77on,W'nter(rye 8ave 7-64 tons per acre as compared futurp Prof\ Dean belleved that the cussion on What Ontario should do in regard to Potato
with 5.84 tons for hairy vetches used in this test. In [hi linës of mdlt prod“cts will be chiefly along Production.” He placed the potato in a class with
tests with rape kale and cabbage, Sutton’s Earliest cream for bn/ii-SS cream ,for direct consumption, wheat in importance as a food product, and pointed 
Drumhead Cabbage gave 15.14 tons per acre, as com- condensing k'n|a3nd tbe.prodli?t,on of mük for out that the potato, unlike wheat, was destructible
pared with 12 34 tons for thousand-headed kale and 12.22 producer of f ë Ph Any of these lines assures the and could not be carried over year after year. It was 
tons of Dwarf Essex Rape In millet. Japanese Panicle l^tTle^ore ^m8 pric?3’,if he givesa bis opinionf tbat b was short-sighted policy that the
gave 10 88 tons, O. A. C. No. 71, 9.68, and Hungarian cost Qf production and tbe ^°.blems of lessening the Province of Ontario was not growing more potatoes,
grass, 8.48. , ,, p °duction and more efficient marketing. Cows He advised market districts to grow the same class of

In potatoes 104 tests were made, the two varieties milk an^Mv^nd h3?f 6’0(?0 t?,1P’000 pounds of potato and, if possible, the same variety, so as to avoid
sent out being the Davies Warrior and the Extra Early good mmë fméd dl t sh,°Uld he reared from a mixed carloads. He thought there were too many
Eureka The former gave a yield of 101.15 bushels per 8 largë suodv of <=,mrb ' r future da>ry cows. varieties mentioned in the bulletin recently published
acre and the latter 89.97, but the Davies’ Warrior had new f a feed ,s necessary. Quiet- by Dr. Zavitz. We should have an outside market to
twenty-two per cent, small tubers as compared with with’ co ooerëffnA Kr con®tant watchfulness, together steady our home market, and Ontario, particularly the 
eighteen per cent, for the Eureka, and the mealiness, produHin^of b,etwee,n the °wner and the cow in the Muskoka and northern districts, should plan to work up
when cooked was 89 for Davies’ Warrior as compared b^t milk "d i!l , gest quantity of the cleanest and and develop to perfection the growing of potatoes for
with 100 for the Eureka. F best m,lk Wl" be also necessary. seed and the marketing of this seed in the southern

1 welve tests were made with sweet corn, with Golden Weed Er»d,V„H™ parts of the province and in the middle southern
Bantam again leading Stowell’s Evergreen. p . . ation. States. He advised selecting the seed from hills which

c r c j r. • T Howitt presented the report of the co- g‘ve a large number of good-sized cooking potatoes,
bounces of Seed. operative experiments in weed eradication which have 'Jf believed that small potatoes from such a hill would be

It was brought out in discussion that it would be Jeen conducted lor five years. Seven experiments in all all right for seed, but that selecting small potatoes 
advisable for all those who have reasonably good seed of u VC ?en tried; namely, the use of rape in the destruc- indiscriminately from a bin would give too large a per- 
good varieties to clean and keep their own seed for next 'r°n ° perennial sow thistle, a system of intensive centage of these which had come from hills in which 
spring. The danger of weeds in Western oats for seed tlVatt°n for.tbe eradication of perennial there were few if any fair-sized potatoes. So that in
was pointed out, and emphasis was laid on the danger „,.7 llstle’ the use of rape in the eradication of twitch the end he advised, "Do not plant small potatoes, 
of these oats being frosted, which renders them of very a .S’ a. method of cultivation and cropping for the as bke Produces like.” Mr. Elliott would not plant 
little value for seeding purposes. Disappointing results f0" ° twlt,c- grass' sPraying with iron sulphate Potatoes running to a small end, and he advised, in
generally follow the sowing of Western oats which have u ae*troV_ mustard in cereal crops, a method of cultiva- cutting, to have the sets compact and as nearly square 
been bought for feed and ultimately saved for seed. At f'°n or destruction of ox-eye daisy. Some sixty as possible, which allows the bud stalk to remain in-
the present time, however, Western seed oats are well armers nave co-operated in this work, but during the tact> and care should be taken to have the bud as nearly 
stored and carefully inspected. Professor Murray of aDn°rmal seasons of the past two years it has not been so a? Possible in the centre of the set. It is necessary to 
Macdonald College, drew attention to the fact that the satl?,tactory give early potatoes a quick start, and so vigorous buds
Maritime Provinces had a good crop this year and that -!i cultivation followed by rape sown in drills are necessary on the sets. He believed in planting
those who have not good seed of their own might get a Pi77i CS j means of eradicating both perennial sow rather shallowly for early potatoes. Land for potatoes
very satisfactory supply, quite clean, from this source p and twltcb gras?-, should be well drained, and the crop should be sprayed

Kape is a more satisfactory crop to use in the de- early to prevent blight. A clover sod thoroughly
Dairy Products in Ontario. struction of twitch grass than is buckwheat. Rape cultivated was his favorite land for potatoes.

" Milk is the vard-stick of nntripnt pffip,„ a glves miLcb better results in the eradication of twitch Prof. D. H. Jones, of the Bacteriological Depart-
all food products for humans may be measured with the cuîtîvaro l th.nTi'i H sow,thlstIe when sown in drills and nicat\ gav? a ycry interesting address, although rather 
milk rule as a standard ” said Prof H H n«,„ - v-e a lvatÇd than it does when sown broadcast. Thorough, technical in nature, on some of the diseases affecting
address L dai^products ffi OnUrio Milk î'hë om cÜÏ'H f3" ^ f?',,owed by a the potat«- Particularly blackleg,
duct of/m, life forces, whereas other°foods arelhe^esuît Mu^d may^e^vent^ ftom'

lissp? EIEHEPElBEEfS!
ThPrpLëUrtnot,0nh°/ mankind’ particularly the young. The committee appointed last year to make sug- 
flm'mël c 1wo sabstal|Icc® tecessary for the girowth of an gestions as to how the Provincial Weed Act might he

EHESEBCEEcent. The waste proteids are around 70 per cent, in vention discussion bringing oni rhl ' 1 y 1 .Ç.T°n ment of the College, a man "who always has something
cereaE and 35 per cent, in milk. Milk is essential to running sheep on the S because" oTdZttJthe ^ Wh,lfC t0-SaX’ fgaV,e «valuable talk on the im? 
the building up of a virile nation. sheep loss of fertility to thp f^ 7nrl !ld 8 p portance of animal foodstuffs, meaning human food-

There are four chief lines of dairy products in On- travelling on the publié hiïhwLT’ d d gel" h°SC stuffs wb,=b come from live stock. Prof. Day gave
tario, namely, milk and cream for direct consumption, 8 y ' some of the advisers of the farmer a rap over the
for the manufacture of butter, cheese-making, and thé Ontario and the Potato Industry. knuckles when he contrasted their absolutely worthless
making of condensed milk The abnormal growth of F. C. Hart, of the Co-operation and Markets Branch adv,ce with what the intelligent farmer really wants, 
towns and cities has unbalanced the production and Department of Agriculture Toronto gave a very in’ ^ameIy . belP(ul information. Prof. Day hoisted a 
consumption of milk to such a degree that we have teresting address on potato growers' co-opemtite assLia- dalî,ger 81gI?al 10 the ,way of a tram of happen'"?» which,
been face to face with a milk famine and prices have gone tions, outlining the work carried on by a number of these fCCmS, (° h.ave Kot uP°n the wrong track,
up, but compared with the cost of production and the associations. Ontario produces 80 000 000 bushe s ^f ? d à ‘k ^ C,nd ,n disaster if not checked. He re
prices of other foods, milk is not unreasonably high in potatoes annually, or .bout one-third’ of the potato m^er^nVT 3f V ‘° ^ a/aTTg dccre?sc !" thc
price. Consumers are being educated to the point that crop of all Canada, and this province should be in a be 8 ?,f, far"1 an,mals> w.h,ch has continued even
ten-cent milk ,s a cheap food. They also need education bettor position to éupply hômë m^rk!ts than a to X morev rap,dly than ever during the past year. The
to the fact that they may not expect to buy both milk Maritime Provinces or the Western Provinces How T v” cnumeratcd a number of the functions of live
and cream in the same bottle at milk prices. For table ever, New Brunswick potatoes sell for about ten » 8t»ck upon our farms, as fo lows: first, helping to feed 
use milk containing a smaller proportion of fat is to be per bag more on Ontario markets than do our oT 1 fhd C q he ,hv peop,e; stT°nd keeping up the fertility of 
preferred. Another common fallacy amongst consumers It seems a waste to haul potatoes from the far Western fr^' r’en^rn n loTnng the c°st. of Producing crops; 
is the belief that a real food is something you have to Provinces, and from the far Eastern Provinces to bë th ’ returninK l° the owner higher prices for farm
chew. Prof. Dean advocated municipal control of sold on the markets of a province which is wdUdlnted crops than cou d be obtained as a rule by marketing
town and city milk plants, similar to the plan adopted to produce its own potatoes Mr Hart advised ass^ia CrC?S d,,rc7!yl; f“urtb- glv,"g returns in cash for much
for water supply, gas, electric light, etc. thus doing tions to prdduœ We type of potato and if Z t ."'atenal .which, had 11 "ot bce" fed to the stock, would
away with the expensive duplication of plants and specialize in one Eiety He preferœd to ca^ he ë haV.Cn p' ë°n'arkct Xa!ue- L
excessive cost of delivery. associations "Growers’ |.ims » it,;.!, . I; “ ! 1 , In, proL Day s opinion there are a large number of

“The world needs more butter and better butter for prove to be the ultimate remedy for the potato situation tbo.ughtful. ffirmers- who appreciate the value of stock 
01 mg Ide s machinery. We do not need butter sub- in Ontario. These firms are organizations for business aad are holding on to their usual number, or as many as 
stitutes », any kind.- Pro,. D»„ ca„= on, s„»„g„ par»»., and they. „her? S“d
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Financially Strong.

The Union had a balance from the previous year 
to begin 1916, of $1,515.67. The Government grant 

$2,750; the membership fees of 224 members were 
$112, and bank interest amounted to $66.78, making a 
total of receipts of $4,444.45. Expenditures in the 
different branches of the experimental work, annual 
meeting, and advertising, were $2,538.34, leaving a 
balance on hand of $1,906. 1. It will be noted that 
the expenditure was a littl over $200 less than the 
Government grant alone.
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1.01
1.15 
l. i «
1 25
1.48

1.70 59.8 1.39 41.8

Yield per acre. Yield per acre.
Straw. Grain, 
(tons) (bush.)

Straw.
(tons)

Grain.
(bush.)

0.00
10 tons) 
20 tons

Weight
Pounds. Cost.

Yield 
per acre, 
(hush.)

79.4
106.7 
115.4 
1 1 S . 8
175.7

182 S

Fertilizer Per 
Acre.

1914.
Potatoes.

1915.
Barley.

1916.
Oats.

Fertilizers
and

Manures.

1. No fertilizer
2. Fertilizer....
3. Fertilizer
4. Fertilizer 
g (Fertilizer

(Cow manure 
6. Cow manure

6.00

Dr. Zavitz stated that the fertilizers were used at a 
profit. There was one thing, however, we noticed in 
these tables and that is the very low valuation of barn
yard manure, namely, 30 cents per ton when from 
$1.50 to 82.00 per ton would be probably closer to its 
actual value.

and potash 4 pounds. Mr. Bell showed that phosphoric 
acid was often needed in conjunction with farmyard 
manure and that Dr. Thorne of the Ohio Station, had 
lound that from forty to fifty pounds of acid phosphate 
on the top of a manure-spreader load of manure gave 
very good results. Phosphoric acid is needed to mature 

Management of Soil Fertility. tie plant. It produces the grain, maturity and quality.
H r nu , • y . , Nitrogen produces plant growth, and potash stalk-. H- Hel! of Chicago, gave a most interesting and strength and kernel filling Fertilizers sunnlv niant 

l lstruune adchess on sod fertility. I he address was foods; invigorate the growth of the plant■ cuuseP soil
illustrated with a number of especially appropriate moisture to rise; give plants a quick start■ increase the
charts \x Inch shov ed in a graphic manner the nature of yield and quality of the plants Sandy soils are usuollv
the soil, the value of farm manures, and artificial ferti- poor in nitrogen, poor in phosphoric acid and poor in
hz,ers, and all matters in connection with the working potash. G la vs are medium ,‘n „ \ ,.
h hi'r!3'"1 'lie application ol plant food to the soil. phosphoric arid which is largely available’ arnfmedium
It is an ext,emely difficult matter to attempt to report in potash which is largely5unavailable.’ Muck soils

138.9
152.0
158.8
163.4
169.4

112.6
131.1
142.0
156.6
155.7

99.2 139.1
158.5 
170.3
178.6 
182.9

122.4 
141.3 
151.6 
161.9
164.5

123.6
135.4
149.0
149.8

176.1 155.3 150.2 184.8 166.6

No fertilizer
Fertilizer.
Fertilizer
Fertilizer..............
Fertilizer
Cow manure ......
Cow manure........

320
640
960
320) 

10 tons) 
20 tons

In the spring of 1914 each of the four groups of 
fertilizers were used with the potato crop at the College. 
The plots were sown with barley in 1915, and with oats 
in 1916, without the application of either fertilizers or 
manure. The following table gives the yield of potatoes 
of 1914, of the barley, straw and grain in 1915, and of 
oats, straw and grain in 1916, being the average in each 
case of the four groups of fertilizers:

and soy beans were contrasted with the non-legumes. 
I he problem of caring for farm yard manure was gone 
into, and the losses from bad handling were shown 
to be immense. For instance, in stored manure of 
good quality there are 12 pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds 
of phosphoric acid and 10 pounds of potash. In leached 
manure, which has not been taken care of, nitrogen 
would be about 5 pounds, phosphoric acid 2 pounds,

There are two classes of those who are depleting such an address. Mr. Bell illustrated the manner in 
their live stock; first, those who are compelled to sell, which water rises in the soil by using large and small
and secondly, those who are selling mainly because tubes. Water of course rises highest in small tubes,
the prices of food are high. Prof. Day had nothing or, in other words, rises in the soil composed of fine
but sympathy for the former, but addressed a word of particles to the greatest height. He showed how by
warning to the latter, advising him to put to himself plowing down a green manure on a soil with a sand
the following six questions before selling his stock: bottom the water might be prevented from rising in
1, Are the unsatisfactory results I am obtaining the the soil, and a crop planted on top would not do well, 
fault of the animals or of my methods of feeding and Green manure acts as a check to the rise of water in the
management?; 2, Am I absolutely certain that I am soil, or in other words, it breaks the tubes between the
obtaining for my grain, hay, straw, etc., by selling the soil particles.
same on the market more than I could have obtained Plants require an abundance of moisture. One
nad 1 used them in maintaining the live stock?; 3, pound of dry matter in corn requires 450 pounds of
How about next year s crop, and the years which follow moisture, in oats, 500 pounds, in wheat 450 pounds,
now am 1 to keep up my yield and keep down the cost of and potatoes 400. The best way to prepare a seed bed
productionG- 4, In the very trying season of 1916, is to disk_ then plow and disk again, which gives a 

k aTtT Pr,oduced, best crops, those which deep iayer and a perfect seed bed. While abundance 
v i , een I-e?Vi stoÇked f°r years or those which Qf cultivation is necessary there is a difference between
a, r^ u stocked-; 5, Will not my action right and wrong cultivation ; for instance the roots of

and that of others like me in throwing overboard my a growing crop of corn should not be cut. Cultivation
at this juncture result in greater scarcity of stock sholdd be ]ight, not deep for corn.

1 great y enhanced prices?; 6, W hen it becomes Mr. Bell illustrated the value of drainage, showed 
so uey necessary for me to restock my farm and I its importance in getting the water out of the soil so 

• ,|PIayin® ^nkinie iPr!.Ceu f?r anima's tor this purpose, that bacteria can be developed and showed also the 
■ . • °jqi1S j ini-r j d on t0 the good animals I value of bacteria.on the roots of cloversandotherlegumes.

g in , and 1917 He laid stress upon the value of organic matter in the soil,
which has the power to catch and hold soluble plant 
food, to catch and hold water, to open a heavy clay 
soil, to bind a sandy soil, to form the home and food ol 
bacteria in soil. The speaker illustrated how working 
a heavy soil too wet, which is commonly known as 
puddling, excludes the air and is fatal to plant growth. 
Without air, beneficial bacteria, also, cannot exist in 
the soil. He Illustrated, too, the method of testing soil 
for sourness with litmus paper, and the value of lime 
to a sour soil. On an average soil, rich in organic 
matter, he advised the use of ground limestone. The 
three forms of lime and the amounts to apply of each 
were: burnt lime 1 ton per acre, hydrated lime,

co-operative experiments with fertilizers. We can do l>j tons, or ground limestone 2 tons. Air-slaked, burnt 
no better than publish the following tables illustrating lime is all right for a heavy clay. Mr. Bell said that if 
t,le results. . he had such soil he would apply ground limestone

the following table gives the average results of once in three or four years, alternating with air-slacked
the various tests of each of four fertilizers for five years. burnt lime. The various constituents of the soil neces-
in all 95 separate tests were conducted during the five sary to plant growth were outlined, and the green
years: manures, such as clover, alfalfa, vetches, cow peas

Careful consideration of all these questions should 
convince all stock owners that they will be acting in 
their own best interests at this critical time to hold 
on to as many of their animals as possible, keeping 
their herds and flocks to the normal level. Live stock 
is the main factor in maintaining a really prosperous 
agriculture, and the Canadian farmer should not become 
panicky, but has every reason to regard the future with 
confidence, if his farm is carrying its normal complement 
of live stock.

Fertilizers on Potatoes, Mangels and Rape.
Dr. Zavitz gave a short account of the results of

Fertilizer Per 
Acre. Yield of Potatoes Per Acre (bushels).

A. B. C. D. A. B.C.D. 
Home Home Ave.

Fertilizer Canadian Mixture Mixture 5 years.
5 years. 5 years. 5 years. 5 years. (95 tests) 

(24 tests) (24 tests) (24 tests) (23 tests)

Fertilizers
and

Manures.

Potato Royal
Weight
Pounds.

Cost

have an abundance of nitrogen largely unavailable, 
poor in phosphoric acid and very poor in potash. 
Hay requires an abundance of nitrogen, a fair supply 
of phosphoric acid and a fair supply of potash. Grain 
requires a fair supply of nitrogen, an abundance of 
phosphoric acid a fair supply of potash, while roots 
require a good supply of nitrogen, a fair supply of 
phosphoric acid, and an abundance of potash.

Mr. Bell went into tile application of fertilizers 
and gave as his opinion that they should not be plowed 
down deeply nor yet left on the surface. Put them 
down by cultivation to about the depth at which the 
grain or other crop is planted. Sugar beets were 
mentioned as an exception, results having shown that 
turning under fairly deeply was the best practice with 
sugar beets. Mr. Bell closed his address by illustrating 
a bridge for the river of failure in the rural community. 
The keystone of the arch was business management, 
the two bases, marketing and fertility, with the follow
ing to complete the arch: efficient help, efficient ma
chinery, suitable live stock, proper drainage and tillage, 
favorable weather, judicious liming, crop and seed 
selection, manuring and fertilizing.

Vegetable Foodstuffs.
Honorable Nelson Monteith, of Stratford, opened 

a discussion on the production in Ontario of vegetable 
foodstuffs, such as wheat, peas, beans, cabbage, etc. 
In Mr. Monteith’s opinion we are not specializing as we 
might in the production of cereals. I'hc wheat crop 
has proven to he a good one in our rotation, as it gives 
roughage, as well as concentrated feed to be used in the 
upkeep of hogs and live stock. Peas, while less exhaustive 
upon the soil have fallen off in production, leaving 
Victoria, Peterboro, Renfrew, Simcoe and Durham 
about the only counties producing in any quantity. 
Beans are becoming a profitable crop, Kent, Elgin, 
Huron, Welland and Prince Edward specializing in 
this crop. Mr. Monteith laid stress upon the fact that 
good cultivation should be given to all crops and that 
they should be put in in such a way so as to get the 
best results.

A discussion on the growing of cabbage followed in 
which it was pointed out that the price was rather 
uncertain and when the price was high the yield was 
low, and vice versa. The crop has however, consider
able value in stock feeding. H. Sirett drew attention to
its use in feeding milk cows. This latter speaker also- 
commented upon the use of the transplanter in saving 
seed and in allowing quick cultivation after the plants 

Seed, he pointed out, could be purchased 
wholesale for 75 cents a pound in Denmark, whereas 
in this country the wholesale price was $3 to $3.50, 
and even $4 per lb. in small lots 
same to set an acre of cabbage as it does to thin 
turnips, according to Mr. Sirett.

are

were out.

It costs about the

Experiments in Apiculture.
Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, in his annual 

report on the co-operative experiments in apiculture, 
pointed out that it was necessary to carry on the ex
periments from year to year, as beekeepers are annually 
confronted with problems peculiartothe individual year. 
I he past season was one of excessive swarming in which 
most rules of swarm prevention failed. This hampered 
experimenting as did also scarcity of labor. Several 
different experiments were offered, and materials for 
475 separate tests were sent out. The average sized 
apiary represented was thirty-one colonies. With the 
experiment to prevent natural swarming in the pro
duction of extracted honey by holding the colony 
together, instructions were sent to 57 experimenters 
and 12 reports \vere received. In only one case was the 
experiment a failure, and one beekeeper reported that 
he was able to produce 25 pounds per colony more 
than by his usual method and to prevent swarming. Ex
periment No. 2 was for the prevention of natural swarming 
in comb honey production by artificial shaken swarming. 
Only two reported out of eleven receiving instructions. 
Experiment No. 3 was for the prevention of natural 
swarming by the manipulation of hives instead of 
eombs. We cannot go into this fully at this time, but 
will publish the outline of the management of a number 
ol hives in a future issue. Twenty-four experimenters 
tried the method, 14 reported, and all reports were 
satislactory, one beekeeper succeeded in completely 
controlling swarming, others having from five to thirty- 
i\e per cent, of swarms, with, in every case, a larger 

crop. Experiment No. 4 was a method of spring 
management to get strong colonies for the honey flow. 
Satisfactory results were sent in in 26 reports. Ex
periments, Nos. 6 and 7 showed that the fasting method 
ot introducing queens seems to have met with greater 
siu («s tlut the smoke method. No. 9 was on the wire 
c oth bee escape board; 34 experimenters received bee 
escapes and 18 reported favorably. No. 10 was an 
experiment in outdoor wintering, and No. 11 was witha 
nC|v?ityiC WlrC y,nRedder, which, in any stage, takes 
a little longer time but does better work after it is in 
practice. Experiment No. 12 was with a method of 
wiring frames so that with a full sheet the foundation 
Is held securely without the trouble of fastening to the 
top bar I he top bar in this frame is made plain, 
am lc frame is wired with four wires instead of three. 
Experimenters reported favorably on this experiment.
- speuu test was made with 74 queens from different 

coders sent to that number of expo mentors to test 
‘p ■' l1 1 i to r<Tlst (he European fou brood. Queens

is bni °‘ ."‘T 'A'0 lnfected Monies nd the progress 
s bo ng noted. On account of the heavy honey flow 

the disease almost disappeared last year. Fuller par-
- "Port njay be looked for in following 

issues of the farmer s Advocate.
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The Home Garden.

A H. McLennan, of the O. A. C., discussed the home 
garden, deploring the fact that farmers neglect the op
portunity of having a variety of fresh vegetables grown 
in their own gardens. Vegetables should be taken from 
the garden in the cool of the morning, and they should not 
be held long for they lose 50 per cent, of their quality 
in twenty-four hours. Where space is limited as in 
city gardens, radish and carrot seed may be sown in 
the same row, lettuce rows between early cabbage rows, 
and onion sets between the plants in the cabbage 
These are simply examples of intensive methods! 
country gardens, where more space is available 
should be at least 30 inches

but which in 1911, 1912 and 1913 had been made yield 
an average net profit per acre of $191.08 in one case, 
and $150.46 in the other, or an average of 170.77 per 
acre per year in the two orchards for a period of three 
years.

the mold-board is, according to Cornell experiments, 
only 10 per cent, that expended in pulling the plow,’ 
while 55 per cent, is used up in severing the furrow slice 
and by the action of the land side, and 35 per cent, 
is required to overcome the friction due to the weight 
of the plow. It is therefore poor economy to use an 
unsuitable mold-board, simply to save energy. The 
modern gang plow had its origin at the time of the 
American Civil War as an implement to save labor, 
and should at this time be used on many farmsas a real 
labor-saving device.

Next in importance to the plow, Prof. Murray 
placed the harrow and emphasized the use of wide 
harrows and four-horse teams. Then came the culti
vator and again the larger sizes were recommended. 
The relative cost of working land with machines of 
different sizes is very much in favor of the wide imple
ments; in fact, in disking, the large cut-away will do 
the work at about half the cost of the small disk and 
in plowing the two-furrow gang will accomplish the 
work at a little more than one-half the cost of doing the 
same work with a single plow. To utilize wide imple
ments to the best advantage sufficient power is necessary. 
Machinery is now doing the work of the men who have 
left the farms. Prof. Murray went into the tractor 
question along very similar lines to those followed in an 
article written by himself and published in this paper 
some time ago, and the adddress was listened to through
out with a great deal of interest.

A lively discussion followed Prof. Murray’s paper, 
with Hon. Nelson Monteith, A. McKenney, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario, and J. R. Spry, O. A. C., leading.

Evening Sessions.
Tuesday evening was given over to the Experimental 

Union annual supper, given in the College dining hall 
and at which the staff of the College, the students 
and ex-students and the winners of

1 he first thing to do in remedying old orchards is 
to prune with an ideal in view; cut out branches which 
interfere with one another; thin out to admit the free 
circulation of air and sunlight. Do not prune too 
severely the first year. Where large amounts of wood 
should be cut out it is advisable to remove only the 
dead wood. Partially dehorn in the first year and then 

rows in the second and third year complete the operation. All
, 1 ■ • .. apart so as to admit of cuts of two inches in diameter or more should be painted
horse cultivation. Make a definite plan of your garden withwhitc lead and oil. Rough-barked trees should be
this winter on paper You can get help on this by scraped with a hoe in early spring. All trees should be
asking tor bulletin 231 of the Ontario Department of sprayed thoroughly, and a good hand pump isnecessary 
Agriculture. Order your seed early and get the amount m the average apple orchard of from one to four acres, 
which the plan of your garden indicates you should Pressure should be developed from 15 to 200 pounds! 
have. Hants like tomatoes peppers, egg plants, With a one-man pump a two-angle Friend” nozzle 
melons and early cabbage, are best started in hot beds, should be used; with a two-man pump two lines of 
and small gardeners are advised to use the dirt bands hose should be used instead of one. Spray with the 
and paper pots which tend to keep the root system of wind. Mr. Duncan went into the spraying rules rather 
the young plants in a definite area. The young plants thoroughly and as we publish these each year in 

less injured through transplanting and get a better spray calendar we shall not repeat them, 
start. All gardens should be heavily fertilized with Where possible to get it, from five to ten tons of 
barnyard manure, and many vegetables such as lettuce, barnyard manure should be put on per acre each year 
should have nitrate of soda, and others such as tomatoes and this manure should be distributed evenly over thé 
should have phosphoric acid. Put plenty of time ground, not piled around the trunks. Where barnyard
on the garden to prepare it well, it will save work later manure is not available use commercial fertilizers
on. It is well to plant seeds twice as deep as their in conjunction with leguminous cover crops. Ashes
diameter, hirm the soil carefully, especially in warm should be used in place of potash and acid phosphate
weather, and then rake it to produce a mulch, after to a large extent in commercial orchards, in view of the 
which it should be watered well by the use of a fine excessive price of potash.
spray. Plants like cucumbers, melons and tomatoes Mr. Duncan favored plowing up the old sod orchards 
require heat, while such plants as head lettuce require in the spring, not plowing too deeply. Three or four 
shade Careful cultivation and careful watering should inches is deep enough. Cultivate in July when a cover 
be followed throughout the season, but do not get the crop of red clover, mammoth red clover, hairy or common 
ground soggy. Gather the crop of the garden in the vetch, rye or buckwheat should be used, 
cool of the early morning, unless wet from the dew. Every farmer should endeavor to gain the confidence

of the market by putting up a strictly honest grade of 
carefully picked and carefully packed apples, thus 
establishing a reputation for himself. Mr. Duncan 
advised the farmer to go into a co-operative association 
and drew attention to the Durham Co-operative Fruit 
Growers’ Association, which in 1911, 1912 and 1914 
obtained an average price, f.o.b., Port Hope, of $2.60 per 
barrel, which netted the grower for No. l’s, 2’s, and 3’s 
for three years an average of $1.60 per barrel, or in other 
words a net gain of 60 cents per barrel to the 
through selling co-operatively.

rows.
In

ourare

:

the acre-profit 
and hog feeding competitions in Ontario were present. 
The speaker of the evening was the Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody, of Toronto, who gave a fine oration on National 
Service. Other speakers included a number of ex
students, who enjoyed the unbounded hospitality of 
Dr. and Mrs. Creelman during the two days of the 
Union. It is unfortunate that more ex-students do 
not avail themselves of the opportunity to attend 
the Experimental Union and to enjoy reunion at that 
time.

The Farmer’s Apple Orchard.
The farmer’s small apple orchard was the topic 

dealt with by R. S. Duncan, of Port Hope, who went into 
the subject thoroughly. It was his opinion that there 
is no acre on the average farm which would yield such 
handsome dividends as the well-cared-for orchard. 
The average orchard varies in size from 25 to 200 trees, 
covering an area from one-half to five acres, consisting 
of pratically all varieties growm for home and export 
use, and of trees from ten to sixty years of age. In most 
cases these have been neglected and abandoned. They 
are badly in need of pruning; some have been butchered 
rather than pruned; many have rough, scurfy bark; 
they are never sprayed ; some are dying from scale, 
oyster-shell bark louse,etc. The majority are in sod, or the 
land is used as a paddock or pasture for the stock. They 
may get an occasional scant dressing of manure, but 
it is usually piled around the trunks of the trees. In 
many cases the farmer wonders whether or not he 
should cut the trees down. Mr. Duncan said that in 
many cases these neglected orchards are quite capable 
of producing returns, if proper care isexercised to bring 
them back to thriving condition; and to prove his point 
referred to two demonstration orchards in Northumber
land County which had been in much the same state

On Wednesday evening, H. G. Bell, of Chicago, 
gave an illustrated lecture on the manufacture and 
of fertilizers, entitled, “Science and the Soil.” He 
took his hearers for a trip to the mines and through 
fertilizer manufacturing plants and all enjoyed tne 
evening as educative and instructive.

grower use
f|

Cultivation of the Soil.
Prof. James Murray, of Macdonald College, ably 

handled the big subject of soil cultivation, placing as 
the most important of all tillage implements, the 
plow, which has been in use in some form for almost 
as long a time as soil has been cultivated. Prof. Murray 
traced the development of the plow from its crude 
state up to its present stage. The steel mold-board 
was first used in 1835 and since that time practically 
all improvements have come through a study of the 
construction and function of the mold-board. Until 
the steel mold-board was invented, plows were made 
to invert the soil; the modern plow not only inverts 
but pulverizes. The amount of energy required by

■New Officers Elected :
President, H. Sirett, R. R. 4, Brighton, Ont.; Vice- 

President, H. B. Webster, R. R. 1, St. Mary’s, Ont.; 
Secretary, Dr. C. A. Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph; Asst. 
Secretary, Prof. W. J. Squirrell, O. A. C., Guelph; 
Treasurer, A. W. Mason, O. A. C., Guelph. Directors: 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, O. A. C., Guelph; Hon. Nelson 
Monteith, Stratford, Ont; P. S. McLaren, Perth, Ont.; 
A. McKenney, Amherstburg, Ont.; Norman James, 
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Auditors, R. R. Graham, 
S. H. Gandier.
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Fifty Years of Progress in Western Ontario Dairying. 1

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Association, held at Woodstock, January 10 and 
11, marked the half century since the organization of 
the Association. It has been fifty years of steady 
progress in the dairy business, and considerable c-»dit 
for the improvement in care of milk, and methcds of 
manufacture, which have brought Canadian cheese and 
butter to the present high quality, is due to the work of 
the Association. Many facts relating to principles 
governing dairy production have only recently been dis
covered, and future years will doubtless reveal solutions 
of some of the present difficult problems. It is a long 
step from one cheese factory in 1864 and one creamery 
in 1875 to 150 cheese factories manufacturing 32,000,000 
pounds of cheese and 125 creameries producing 21,000,- 
000 pounds of butter in 1915. Jn addition about 
100,000,000 pounds of milk is now sold yearly to powder 
factories and condensers, and a large amount of milk and 
cream is consumed direct and in form of ice-cream. 
The Association was formed in 1866, but the present 
name was not adopted until 1877 and was changed to 
Cheese and Butter Association of Western Ontario in 
1896, but reverted to the former name again in 1900. 
The first Provincial Dairy Act was passed in 1869. 
In 1900 the dairy exhibition became a permanent feature 
of the annual convention. Instruction at cheese fac
tories was first attempted in 1879, but it was not until 
1903 that factories were divided into groups with an 
instructor in charge, and in 1907 these instructors were 
given certain powers, as sanitary inspectors of factories 
and creameries. Legislation provides for proper brand
ing, and the prevention of frauds in connection with the 
dairy industry. In 1916 steps were taken to inaugurate 
a system of cream and butter grading. This shows a 
few of the events which have transpired since the dairy
men of Western Ontario organized. Quality has always 
been the watchword.

The 1917 convention was well attended by cheese 
and butter manufacturers, who entered into a discussion 
of the various subjects. On Wednesday there was a 
fairly large turn out of producers to hear their problems 
deajt with by experts, and many remarked that the time

in attendance at the convention had been well spent. 
More dairymen should avail themselves of meetings held 
in their interests, but the Dairyntten’s Association annual 
convention is usually of more interest to those engaged in 
handling and manufacturing dairy products than to 
the men behind the cow. The former cannot exist 
without the latter. The point was well taken by a dairy
man in the audience when he suggested that it was time 
all dairy interests got together in a week’s convention 
to thoroughly thresh out the multitudinous problems 
and boost the great industry. Nothing but favorable 
comment was heard on the grading of cream and butter, 
and no adverse criticism was made on the method of 
paying for milk by test. Some problems of fifty years 
ago are problems of to-day, but many which were dis
cussed at the 1917 convention were unknown a few years 
ago.

again will there be a surplus of dairy products 
on the world’s markets sufficient to cause a return to 
the low prices of fifteen and fifty years ago. So far as 
the future can be gauged there will be a steady market 
demand for all kinds of dairy products at remunerative 
prices.” The followingfeatureswere mentionedasfactors 
which affect the dairy industry. “War conditions have 
stimulated the export trade in dairy products beyond 
expectations. The scarcity of dairy products through
out' the world and the heavy demand have advanced 
prices to a point never before realized. Labor is scarce 
and the cost is advancing, although production of dairy 
products has greatly increased during the past few years. 
The question of labor will be one of the chief factors in 
connection with future production. The population 
of cities and towns is growing and requires increasing 
quantities of milk and cream. The ice-cream trade is 
also becoming a factor in the use of milk fat, and the 
consumption of dairy products in every part of America 
is increasing, consequently the future opportunities of 
the dairy farmers are most encouraging. The milk con
densers, milk powder factories and auxilliary city milk 
supply plants are branching out.”

Up to the middle of December, 1916, Canada ex
ported about 18,000,000 pounds of cheese and 7,000,000 
pounds of creamery butter more than in 1915. While, 
the export trade is a great factor in the prosperity of 
Canadian dairymen, Mr. Bristow impressed upon his 
hearers the importance of the home market, and men
tioned that ‘ The aim of all dairymen should be to turn 
out a quality of dairy products second to none manu
factured elsewhere in the world.”

never

1

President’s Address.
During the course of his remarks, President Jas. 

Bristow pointed out how Oxford County was historically 
associated with the dairy industry. It was in Norwich 
in that county where the first cheese factory 
started, and in the town of Ingersoll the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association had its inception. The men 
who planned this association started an organization 
which has been influential in improving the quality of 
cheese and butter. These men had a vision of the 
possibilities of dairying in this province, and many 
lived to see the output of dairy products increase many 
fold. It was seen that the production of high-class, 
uniform quality of dairy products was necessary, and 
through the work of the Association the present splendid 
system of dairy instruction was evolved. The speaker 
went on to show that every country in the world laying 
claim to progress!vecivilization had, to a certain extent, 
adopted dairying as a basis for maintaining soil fertility, 
thus assisting in productive agricultural operations. 
Unfavorable seasons and low prices had tended to dis
courage some dairymen, but all who had stayed with the 
business through the ups and downs had received a good 
average price for their milk. Mr. Bristow claimed that, 
“A superficial survey of world conditions indicates that

was

1
m
a

1Instructor’s Report.
The report of the Chief Dairy Instructor and 

Sanitary Inspector, Frank Herns, shows the extent 
of the cheese and creamery butter industry in Western 
Ontario, and is a gauge which records the ups and downs 
of the industry from year to year. The work of in
struction has been carried on similar to that of previous* 
years, with the result that a higher quality product 
manufactured each succeeding year. There are fr
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Cheese Instructors in Western Ontario and they were 
able to make 354 full-day visits and 488 call visits at 
the 150 cheese factories. This is an increase of 572 
over the previous year; 149 of these patrons were visited 
by the Instructors. The milk averaged slightly lower 
in fat than in 1915, although for the season it was 3.37 
per cent. In 1915 the average of 11.06 pounds of milk 
was required to make one pound of cheese. The 
average price was a little over 15 cents per pound, 
but in 1916 it reached the high average record of 18 
cents. Forty-eight per cent, of the 7,456 sediment 
tests indicated too much sediment. However, the 
practice is made of mailing a card, on which is attached 
the disc, to patrons sending milk containing too high 
a percentage of sediment. On this card are suggestions 
for keeping thé milk clean, sweet and free from bad 
flavors. The results are encouraging, and the majority 
of the patrons are endeavoring to live up to the require
ments.

hands of many dairymen, but to get the best 
results the operator must be a mechanic as well 
dairyman. Tests have shown that the machine will 
not produce as much or as clean milk as the best hand 
milking, but is to be preferred to the average hand milk
ing of to-day." The sediment test will show cleaner 
milk with the machine, especially if the cows flank and 
side are dirty, but it is difficult to keep the bacteria 
count low.

The system of producing pasture advocated by the 
speaker was given in the report of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Convention in the issue of January 11. 
Mr. Leitch mentioned that he had been able to effect 
an increase of 30 per cent, in production with the 
cows, at a saving of labor and many acres of land by 
growing the spring-sown pasture crop.

Rennet Substitute».
A technical address outlining the results of ex

periments with rennet substitutes was given by F. 
J. McKinney of the Dairy Department, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. Using three ounces to each 
1,000 pounds of milk of Hansen's and homemade 
rennet the former coagulated the milk ten minutes 
quicker than the latter, and showed a smaller average 
percentage of fat in the whey. The chief drawback 
to homemade rennet was-the difficulty of getting 
uniform strength. The addition of from one-half to 
one per cent, of acetic acid to .the homemade 
tended to preserve it without causing any defects in 
its coagulating qualities.

The average results of 18 experiments comparing 
pepsin against rennet showed that 37.77 minutes 
required to coagulate with pepsin against 28 minutes 
with rennet, and the yield of cheese from the latter 
was nearly 2 pounds greater from 1,000 pounds of milk. 
There was only a slight difference in the score of the 
cheese. Favorable results were obtained by mixing 
1 Vi ounces rennet and one-quarter ounce of pepsin to 
1,000 pounds of milk. Various other materials were 
tried with more or less success, but Mr. McKinney’s 
conclusions were that, "If it is possible to obtain a 
sufficient supply of rennet at a reasonable price, it will 
give the best results, if not, use about ounces of 
rennet, and W ounce of powdered or "spongy" pepsin 
strength 1:6000, to coagulate 1,000 lbs. of milk. If 
pepsin alone is used better results are got by having 
a slightly higher percentage of acidity on the milk 
than when using rennet. This increased acidity should 
be about one to two hundredths of a per cent; that is, 
if setting at .17 with rennet, have the milk from .18 
to .19 for pepsin. Home rennet supplies should be 
conserved, and used, so far as possible to help out th 
commercial extracts."

67 second; 11 third and 7 were considered too poor 
for even third grade. Practically 90 per cent, of the 
samples were placed at the creamery in the same grade 
by the buttermaker and instructor in which the cream 
was placed or graded at the farm, and 85 per cent, of 
the buttermakers’ grade agreed with that of the in
structor. It was concluded that if reasonable pre
cautions are taken in keeping the sample bottles clean 
and cool during transit, there is every reason to believe 
that under Ontario conditions the grading might be 
done closely enough by samples. When the cream 
is delivered at the creamery in individual cans, grading 
was considered to be much less difficult than where it 
was collected in tanks and samples had to be taken 
for grading. Mr. Herns gave the following summary 
of the experiments which show the relations between 
the grade of cream, average temperature and percent
age of fat.

as a

same

Average temperature of all Average per cent, of fat in 
samples.

1st grade—65.3 degrees 
2nd grade—68.1 degrees 
3rd grade—73 degrees

The output' of cheese for 1915 amounted to 32, 
249,561 pounds, which was 11,140,496 pounds 
than the previous year. Up to the end of June the 
quality was reported very fine, but during July and part 
of August it was difficult to keep up the quality owing 
to the extremely warm weather. Scarcity of boxes 
increased the difficulty in some sections. It was neces
sary to hold some of the cheese, and, as the majority 
of curingrooms are not constructed to keepthe tempera
ture at a point where injury to flavor and texture does 
not result, the quality and yield suffered. However, the 
advancing market partially offset this loss. The 
decrease in the rennet supply was another problem which 
factory men Svere forced to contend with. The fall 
cheese were good, and, taking everything into 
sidération, Mr. Hems considered that the quality for 
the season was maintained remarkably well. Cheese 
makers have been forced to face an advance in cost 
of factory supplies, but in most cases the patrons have 
shouldered part of the increased expenditure, so that

prices charged for 
low to be in vogue

all samples. 
30.01%
27.6 %
25.7 %

more

Fifty Years of Progress.
When commenting on the fifty years of progress 

since the organization of the association the directors 
urged the young men present to take an interest in the 
work of the Association and to endeavor to make a 
record in the future that will surpass that of the past. 
The present prices are a stimulation to production, 
but although there may be a temporary drop in the 
prices of dairy products after the war, especially during 
the re adjustment period, the directors trusted that 
lower prices for a time would not influence milk

rennet

were
con-

pro-

the makers would not lose. The 
making cheese ten years ago are too 
at the present time.

Sixteen of the 150 cheese factories have ice-cooled 
curing rooms. Whey butter was made in three factories. 
In seventy-two the whey was pasteurized, and six fed 
the whey at the factories. Only twenty-two factories 
paid for the milk by test. Their method was to add 
two per cent, to the fat reading. A number of patrons 
tampered with their milk and fines varying from $10 
to $50 were imposed on forty-three. It is necessary 
to keep the milk cans in good condition if milk Is to be 
delivered at the factory satisfactorily. In Western 
Ontario 107 cans were condemned as unfit for use,
and 1,151 new cans were purchased. Septic tanks 
are used at thirteen factories for the disposal of wash 
water, with the exception of one or two all are reported 
to be working satisfactorily. The report showed 
127 factories to be in a good sanitary condition; others 
only fair, and it will be necessary for several to be im
proved before the next factory season opens. A number 
of factories have been greatly improved during the past 
year. The total expenditure for improvements amount
ed to $26,540. From November 1, 1915 to October 
31, 1916, Mr. Herns and the Instructors attended 73 
factory meetings, at which there was a total attendance 
of 3,491.

mk-

Grading Dairy Products in Alberta.
C. Marker, Dairy Commissioner for Alberta, threw 

a lot of light on the problems of grading butter and 
cream by explaining how the method worked out in the 
West. "By aiding in grading and marketing of butterUS West. _ Q ..............
the Department has established a close connection "n 
terms of dollars and cents between the preferences of thé 

end and the pocketbook of the producer 
of high-grade products at the other", said the speaker 
The system works automatically. The consumers have 
preferences in regard to quality and price, which are 
met by produce merchants who can afford to pay more 
for high-grade butter than for average grade. This 
encourages creamerymen to manufacture butter of first 
quality because they receive more for it, but it requires 
high-grade cream, and to

11 V

consumer at one
êV: j

sij|
iiThe three creamery instructors visited 129 creameries 

and 76 cream-buying stations. There were six 
creameries opened and two which closed during the 
year, which makes an increase of four. Record 
were received for butter, but the output for 1916 
about 15 per cent, lower than the previous year. In 
1915 the creameries in Western Ontario produced 
21,022,761 pounds of butter. Over 800,000 pounds of 
butter was also manufactured in the cheese factories 
during the winter months, thus bringing the total 
production for 1915 to 1,754,038 pounds greater than
1914. The quality was good, with the exception ducers to decrease their herrls h„t th„r th , ,of a short time during the extremely warm weather. continue to make dairying a permanent^ featuredfTheir 
Where proper precautions were taken by the producer nnAnt:nnc . • 1 , c ,ure , cnefr
the creamerymen and the transportation companies, no other lïne of agriculÏÏrewMc^o^^nïd of ware 
high-quality butter was manufactured even ,n the hottest pay3 better than dairy farming. Although the cold 
weather. I here were 38,534 creamery patrons which wet spring and the drouth of summer of 16 tended

ff sSiampKi and Trbu«=/ -, 1.4.73 cent., the,, being 30 .Stnpk,
which contained over lb per cent. The percentage of a\a rw lu y 8 , , , increasingwa, 5.23. and this 3.2 pe, c*."™, twined f

tense competition, they claimed, usually resulted in the 
acceptance of inferior raw material. Re-adj list ment 
of manufacturing prices to meet the changed conditions 
was advised. The dairy exhibition held each year was 
credited with being an important factor in improving 
the quality of the cheese and butter of Western Ontario 
and served to advertise the products on the home 
market. The instruction work was reported as greatly 
aiding in improving both the raw material and finished 
products. The membership of the Association last 
year was 268 and the books showed a balance of $469.79,

new

mprices
was , , , it they buy their supply

on a graded basis from the producer. Thus it will be 
seen that all are linked up, and payment is made ac
cording to quality from the producer to the consumer 
When grading is done, a certificate is given and the 
premium price goes to the best product. By buying 
on a graded basis Mr. Marker said that, "the wholesale 

of the West made it possible to raise the quality of 
creamery butter in a manner not thought possible. 
Co-operation between wholesalers, Department of 
Agriculture, creameries and dairymen has brought 
results. The butter marketed through the Department 
graded as follows:

secure
v X’ --V. !

R. W. Stratton.
President of Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association for 1917.

men

Per cent. Per cent.Grade in in
1915 1916

Specials.......
Firsts...........
Seconds 
Off Grades

59.68 79.25
16.62in the butter. Twenty-five creameries pasteurized 

the cream all or part of the time; 63 used the cooler;
18, pure culture; 5 graded the cream for churning’ 
and 20 creameries are equipped with septic tanks for 
disposal of sewage. Cream is gathered in different 
ways; for instance, 14 creameries used cream tanks;
54 used large, jacketed cans, and at 61 creameries the 
collection was made in individual cans. During the 
year $103,598 was spent on general improvements and 
$29,700 on new buildings.

In order to find out the difference in grading at the 
farm and grading at the factory, experiments
conducted by the instructors this past summer. The Securing a Greater Net Profit From the Herd

tïelT1 by A LbeitCh’ °."tario Agri-
according to the standard previously agreed on. The milk producers present ’ Fact^and Tg^eTwere given 
samples were all taken under average conditions and to prove that it was possible to solve some Jf the'most 
exposed to the average temperature. At the creamery vital problems affecting the dairy farmer It was 
these samples were again graded by the buttermakers considered of first importance to cut down the cost 
and instructors, without in any way referring to the of production. "This could be done" said the
previous grading made by the instructors at the farm sneaker "hv keen,'™ ° DC aone .' sa,9 th(-th-aim ... to 6rul ou, how gradc ^ b^gr^wha.'^tod «fcWTUS

would agree with the grading of the instructor at the by reducing labor by use of machine™" Sdect on am 
farm, and also to see what effect the transportation careful breeding will help solve the cow mobleti? and 
had on the quality. Two hundred and forty lots the milking machine will reduce the labor Mr Leitch
of cream were graded, and 162 of these graded first; says, "the milking machine is successfulin he

.32
7.34 4.01

.94 .12
I his shows a very high percentage of butter to?be 

of high grade and a big increase was made in the specials 
in one year. Winter dau-ying is growing rapidly 
in Alberta and in 1915 ninety-six per cent, of the 7,000,"- 
000 pounds of butter was purchased on a quality basis. 
Through the work of the Department the producer 
was made acquainted with what the consumer desired 
and then set about to meet the demand knowing that 
the higher the quality the bigger the returns. A differ
ence of from two to four cents was made between the 
grades.

Some Effects of the W

were

the Dairy Industry.

mdustry in Canada, and special mention was made 
of the great development in Oxford County, where 
higher returns per cow per acre wer secured than in any

rCoi.,",ty m Da,ry' S has forged ahead
very rapidly in the Western Provinces. Creamery 
butter has increased in the; four Western Provinces 
from 2,699,802 in 1900 to 18,326,885- pounds in 1915 
During the same period the production of dairy or
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homemade butter has also showed a big increase. The 
question beforeCanadiandairymen to-day is, what effect 
as the war had on dairying in the European countries? 

As the dairy industry is world-wide, conditions over
seas will naturally affect the price of the products 
m this country after the war is over. In order to 
secure authentic information, Mr. Ruddick com- 
municated with heads of dairy schools in several of the 
European countries, and their replies will show the 
standing of the dairy industry at the present time. 
U. von Elbrecht, of Copenhagen, Denmark, writes:

bo lar as I know there is a great diminution of cattle 
in most parts of the continent, and the diminution 
will be greater and greater. The dairy production 
is small and it will take a long time before it will be 
normal again because of the scarcity of

£rpnth»n|ed 0,1 itS ?r®,?ent leXc,\ Mi,k is a food; there- is the wide variation in the strength, which makes it
natnrall the supply in other countries would necessary to carefully test out the different extracts
Canada y Pm?3 Dean6 f°r ■ m products ,in before using them to any great extent To date? rennel
Didcesof r a«a,.nstu boosting the extract manufactured in Canada has not proved satis-
prices of milk products too high, as it had a tendency factory, as cheese made with it has pone wrnnn in
o antagonize the consumer who begins to look for sub- flavor. Curdalac, a peptin solution was found to vive

stitutes which are cheaper. It is more desirable that equally satisfactory results with good rennet extract
in'irrp?eabueanUHHes3t ue<?P 6 W1^H consume dairy products or any of the brands of pepsin. 8The loss in the fat
be keot oïïmv mJ' I e®sen.tial thaî daijy products of whey is a point which must be taken into considera
te kept on a paying basis but extremes should be avoided tion in cheesemaking, and as a rule pepsin gives a
consumers *** for the Prod^r or little greater loss than the rennet extrade M?Ba£
vear that 3 T7 7lp0[tant year by was unable to account for this, as the pepsin coagulation-js oî aîsïïstesh; aflüïjst X s

I'Ll,-P";uCcEI ?a,nrr,h=,tb«"ti ‘5rS”,p.,,h5.i‘‘H,Zn'!eE«^

.245 per cent., and Curdalac, .318 per cent.
When commencing to use pepsin trouble will be 

avoided if it is remembered that the rennet test will 
not give a true indication of the curdling strength of 
a pepsin solution if compared with the rennet extract. 
Mr Barr found that where 1 c. c. of rennet extract 
in 6 ounces of milk curdled it in 40 seconds, it was curd
led in 16 seconds by using the same quantity of mi|k 
and pepsin solution,' and that the curds were ready 
to cut in the same time. Pepsin is hardly as convenient 
to use as the rennet extract as it has to be dissolved. 
The practice followed at the Finch Dairy Station waa 
to prepare the solution the previous evening, by die- 
solving the required quantity of pepsin for the following 
day at the rate of 3-drams of pepsin to 3 ounces of water 
and then using the required number of ounces per 
thousand pounds, of milk. ■ This was .found to be a 
s;de practice during the summer months. Dissolving 
one pound of pepsin in 10 pounds of water and adding 
salt as a preservative has been practiced by some makers, 
but unless distilled1 water is used and- the solution 
kept in a cool plàce the practice is not considered 
be as safe as making a fresh solution each day. Enough 
pepsin should be used to. coagulate the curd1 ready 
to cut in about 25 fhihutes, in order-to minimize the 
loss, and it was advised that curds made of pepsin 
be salted with drte-eighth of1 a pound-less salt tnan if 
rennet extract is used. Almost 42 per cent, of the 
factories in Ortfàrjo and Quebec used pepsin to some 
extent in 1916 and as yet no un favorable reports .have 
been heard, from the Old Country as to the quality of 
cheese. ------ i .

money.

Extract From Danish Statistics of Live Stock.
MILK COWS AND HEIFER CALVES IN DENMARK.

Decrease
Milch cows........................................
Heifers over one year not calved 
Heifers under one year..................

169,022
6,315

Total
145,612

Prof. G. Gorinl says: Since the beginning of the for in order to leave him a fair margin of profit If the
war here in Italy there is a decrease in the number °f consumers could be shown definitely the exact cost
milk cows, but there is an increase in the number of of producing these food products, it ^doubtful if th 
cattle which are bred. I think that the war will not wopld be so many complaints about the price Prof 
greatly affect the dairy industry in Italy, but it will Dean quoted the President of the British Board of
aîdCAustdahHun0earv "S °f Eur°pe' especlally Germany Trade as saying “ If you do not make the production 

d Austria-Hungary. of milk remunerative for the farmer, there is no arrange-
Information given by A. Peter, of the Berne Dairy ment under the sun will make him produce milk ” 

School, Switzerland, is to the effect that in 1911 the Thls sums things up pretty well. There is no use ad- 
total number of cattle in Switzerland was 1,443,371, vocating increased production unless it pays. The 
including 796,533 cows. In 1916 the number of cow speaker advised dairymen to closely follow all dairy 
had increased by 52,119. This shows that the Swiss legislation, and to see that it is in the interests of the 
people have increased their dairy herds since the many and not merely to favor the few. It was advised 
beginning of the war. In Germany and Austria- that the new Dairy Standards Act be given a fair trial 
Hungary, Mr. Peter writes, that there has been a large before scoring it too severely. If it really proves 
decrease in the number of cattle of all kinds since 1914. unworkable, it is time enough then to ask to have it 
Unless the war goes on indefinitely Mr. Peter believes rescinded, 
that the European dairy industry will recover fairly 
rapidly from the setback which it has received by the 
war. All the Governments are endeavoring to encourage 
cattle breeding and milk production. Lack of help is 
the greatest drawback.

to

Reasons given for not admitting oleomargarine * Grading Butter and Cream.
into Canadaa were to the effect that experience has . For several years creamérymen of Ontario have been 
proven that it cannot be so regulated as to be sold for discussing the problem of grading dairy products, blit
what it is and not as butter. Every pound of “oleo" 5° definite action was taken until thé past summer,
displaces a pound or more of good pure butter, which New Zealand anfj A|berta gutter, being qf high, uniform
is detrimental to the dairy farmer’s business and to the quality, has been gradually encroaching'on Ontario
creamery industry. The source of oleo is uncertain markets, and has arotised çreamerymçn.tç the need of

By quoting figures gathered from the cow-testing and Canada stands for pure food, and this imitation domg something in order that their .product might
centres, Charles F. Whitley, of the Dairy Division , ter lacks the vital principle found in creamery compete favorably with gutter frpjn the Western Prix-
Ottawa, clearly showed that the dairy cow must be butter, which is essential for the growth and main- vincès and other countries, . It ip oiilÿ fair that pro-
dealt with honestly by her owner if the best results tenance of humans. ducers and preamerymen vhp. W.™ out first-gradç cr'earil
are to be obtained. That the cow is the foundation The speaker also touched on the cream grading and Putter shoidd receive a higher mice for> superior
of good dairying is a common saying, but this should question and pointed out that first-grade cream should aG,c G instead qf IJlfyketjjig on the fla**ate system." 
be modified to include only cows whose records show be swcet and c,can in flavor, have an acidity of not u°°d , P?or cream being Churned in,the same vat
that they are giving profitable yields. Many herds over .2 per cent, for sweet, and not over .35 per cent hasTesulted^ in an average quality better being plpced
require overhauling, as it is not good business to keep for churning, and the test should be from 25 to 35 8.” ■ 7® JWTvtiv Jd ; P?.,graying proplpnW|
cows in the herd which give but a scant supply of milk Per Fent- fat- Owing to the present variation in the frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor in Western On-
when it is possible to select and breed heavy producers’ quality of cream delivered at creameries, it is almost farl°’ pomted out that first-grade cream and blitter 
In one herd in Ontario a record showed that one cow impossible to manufacture a uniform grade of butter to. ca?y the inferior grades, which means lowering
gave around 3,474 pounds of milk, yielding 123 pounds Faying a premium for good-quality cream will no doubt th® pnce-,n ord<:r t0 avo,d los? on second grades. With
of butter-fat in one lactation period, which had a value very quickly raise the average. A difference of from 3" ever increasing number of creameries, cream ship-
at 35 cents a pound of $43.05. Figuring the feed cost 9 to 52 Per cent, in the test of the cream was reported P7g and cream buying stations in Ontario, the problem
at only $40, there was a profit of but two and one-half at one. creamery. These were extreme tests. Bv a. adoptlng some system of grading is made difficult,
cents per pound fat. Another cow in this same herd regulating the speed of the cream separator the percent- ■ ?r<?3ett t,!Tie -.7 18 a deP,a“d.{or aH grades of
yielded 9,750 pounds of milk testing 3.1. Putting age fat in the cream can be fairly well controlled butter, but, the time will come when a liirge surplus Of
the same value on the fat and feed as with the previous The difference between the terms “ fat " and " butter" Untario butter must compete on the export iparkets.
cow, there was a profit per pound fat of 22 cents. Con- d tbe meaning of "overrun”, should be clearly “ >s then that uniformity of quality will count. It has
trasts of this nature occur in many herds. The averace derstood by dairymen who sell cream, and the speaker stated * -at would be almost impossible to work
for the herd can only be raised by weeding out the low explained that for calculating the butter equivalent rw a” acCePtable grading plan under the present 
producers and giving more attention to the cows that of fat> t,le most slmPle rule is to add one-sixth to the ,lntaÂ10 creamery conditions, but the Daily Branch of
indicate their ability to profitably convert feed into fat in milk- or one-fifth to the fat in cream This u® £ePartnM7t of Agriculture believed that an effort
milk and butter-fat. In the dairy business Mr makes up for the moisture, salt and curd incorporated should be made to evolve some workable plan for_ the
Whitley pointed out that profits are not merel'v ic- with the fat in the manufacture of butter. The over- PurP°SC °f 1lmProv,,ng1 the Qual'ty of butter. While $
cidental, but that revenue comes in every dav of th'e run is the excess of butter over the weight of fat For podmany-butter dealers continue to pay the same price
year ; the amount depending on the quality of cows examP|e- 100 pounds of cream testing 30 per" cent n i grade8*, a few progressive dealers in the province
kept. It is not possible for every dairyman to own fat wil1 '!lake Poetically 36 pounds of butter. This h?vcbeen giving a systemof grading m their individual
champion cows, but it is possible for all to raise the 6 pounds is termed the “overrunWith butter selling p arUs* M* realized that before any system of 
average production of their herd. "Will any of vour at cents a pound, the "overrun” in 100 pounds of coding will lie acceptable to the prcMucer, he must be 
cows make $2.50 worth of butter in return for $1 25 39 pcr ccnt' cream would amount to $2.40, or if fat is assared °/ a higher price for first-quality cream and
worth of grain? Do you get better results from feeding worth 30 cen,ts Per P°und, butter at 42 cents is slightly k“ ^191?’ ,Hento and a number qf
one pound of grain for every two and one-half pounds more than the equivalent price. butter dealers inT orontoagreed upon certain standardeof
of milk produced or for every five pounds? Can vou I he dairy cow is considered a means of helping to 8radm8> and John H. Scott, of Exeter, was engaged as
get five or twenty per cent, net profit on your invest- f°,lve \h<: labor Prob|em by furnishing remunerative W‘th 3 V-‘®5
ment?” wer.e questions asked by the speaker and are *abor the year around. The speaker considered that ,^7^ 07 d 16 was practicable toexamineonamvull 
answered definitely by cow testing. Arithmetic must tbe da'ry cow, with hogs, is the only animal which can -. c an.y lar8C number of lots of butter, score
be linked up with the cows, as it is necessary to calculate be Pr°fitably kcPt on land worth more than $100 per , cc° dln8 AO standard agreed upon, and report 4he 
daily where saving retrenchment can be made o? acre' . 9 3 !•*J? ^he ereammes,. Also to-.find, out.if it.was
advances made. Unless a certain amount of estimating Pepsin Versus Rennet Extract. P at k j e jinderOntario conditions, to introduce apian
and accounting is done it is impossible to know exactly George H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, hive “dispute's on 'quMft’y1’^bculS n “rvmm-r^men'LÎd 
what improvements are being made or could be made 8ave an account of the work done at the Finch ty pc^lw®"J-reall1.cirynJen. ***9Many dairymen who once commence keeping records Hairy Station in determining the value of different so f .r > W y 1 .*PlJin.resu!ts,c!bta‘?e<$
would never think of neglecting the daily weighing of coagulants to substitute rennet. Numerous experi- system of CeS Vh^h"will"ult'i.^leli

each cows milk, and balancing her account vearlv ments were tried with pepsin and in no rasp *i,u wi-* f it * xj "V Ullll,v|l^wThis is proof that keeping records is a valuable asset the flavor of the Pepsin cheese found to be inferior that tmom^tfir^ Îemu^üw
and ,s an argument ,n favor of every dairyman using to that of the rennet cheese. Cheese made in pr“cc han tUt pai l forUie average h may taK™
the scales and the Babcock test. May using pepsun an rennet as ‘a-coagulant, were time towoXÆ^

, I r*7lialid m .the mind of eo-o()er(atioii Imd -sopbort of ‘all etigagèd ie itbe créa menu
some the pepsin cheese was slightly better in flavor thah induatry.- ,-.iii.v. V.’.V ,V \, ls ... ,
those made of rennet extract, and were feouàllv nrviH ......... ' ...... , , .in texture. The rumors that cheese made of rM-nsin Gonfrmju g^tlf^ dlkciiksltin-MTthebtfi'adkig1 AfoMetfiej

of brands of pepsin the market but one difficulty ^Ith -the protiltoef^ tifft *tne farfcièf îs prtidMih^
y cream with the object of making a profit, and unie»

Give the Cow a Square Deal.

Problem for Dairymen to Consider in 1917.
"The dairy farmer of 1917 should aim to produce 

all the milk possible,” said Prof. H. H. Dean, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guel h. Reasons given 
for the statement were a worjd-sh rtage of milk and 
exceptionally high prices. It can hardly be expectéd ’ 
that the milk supply in the European countries can be
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.94II :

Jamieson, 96.66; 5, J. Cuthbertson, 96.66; 6, H. W. 
Hamilton, 96.49; 7, E. M. Johnston, Innerkip, 96.49. 
October, colored cheese: 1, Peter Callan, 96.00; 2, E. M. 
Johnston, 95.99; 3, C. J. Donnelley, 95.83; 4, Win, 
Morse, Trowbridge, 95.49; 5, W. E. Brown, Brussels, 
95.49; 6, H. Youn, Listowcl, 95.16; F. E. Eastman, 
Arkona, 95.08. Fifty-six Pound Box Winter Creamery 
Butter: 1, R. A. Dennis, Strathroy, 96.50; 2, J. Cuth
bertson, 96.49; 3, D. Doan, Southwold Station, 96.16; 
4, Geo. W. Phillips, Seaforth, 95.32; 5, E. M. Johnston, 
94.82; 6, Trelcaven & Ranton, Palmerston, 94.49; 
7. H. J. Neeb, Tavistock, 94.33. Fifty-six Pound 
Box October Creamery Butter: 1, W. R. Pollock, 
Kerrwood, 95.65; 2, H. A. Clark, Warwick, 94.65; 3, 
W. B. Dinwoodie, Belmont, 94.15; 4, J. E. Wilson, Forest, 
93.82; 5, R. A. Davies, London, 93.65;; 6, Treleaven & 
Ranton, 93.28; 7, D. Doan, 93.07. Twenty-One-pound 
Creamery Prints: 1, R. A. Dennis, 95.99; 2, Geo. A. 
Phillips, 95.15; 3, E. M. Johnston, 94.83; 4, D. Doan, 
94.66; 5, H. A.Clark, 94.49; 6, John Cuthbertson, 94.49; 
7, W. R. Pollock, 94.32. Stilton Cheese: 1, Harold 
Hammond, 96.82; 2, Peter Callan, 96.50; 3, H. Youn, 
96.49; 4, Garnet Bain, Lakeside, 96.16; 5, H. E.
Donnelley, 96.16. Canadian Flats: 1, E. M. Johnston, 
96.99; 2, W. E. Brown, 96.50; 3, Garnet Bain, 96.49; 
4, Wm. Larïyon, 96.48 ; 5, Wm. Morse, Trowbridge, 
96.33.

to the effect that they considered it in the best 
interests of the Ontario creamery-butter trade that a 
proper system of grading be adopted at the earliest 
possible moment, and the produce men pledged them
selves to buy creamery butter on no other system as 
soon as it could be adopted. They trusted that ar
rangements could be made by the Department of Agri
culture to put a system of grading in operation so that 
all creamery butter will be properly graded by competent 
judges, and Government certificates issued accordingly. 
The creamerymen present at the Convention unanimous
ly passed a resolution endorsing the principle of grading 
cream and butter.

he is paid for producing the higher quality cream, 
he. does not feel justified in going to the extra trouble. 
Mr. Scott stated that he had always found the 
producer ready to make any improvements in 
method when it was demonstrated to him that such 
improvement would be profitable in dollars and cents. 
There is no encouragement to carefully look after the 

r cream when it is mixed and paid for on the same basis 
- as the neighbor's cream who is indifferent about the 

quality. A lack of co-operation between creamery 
owners and buyers was claimed to be a hindrance to any 
improvement. Under the present system if one creamery 
rejected poor-quality cream, the patron left it and 
went to another creamery. With a uniform system of 
grading this difficulty would be overcome.

The standard of grades which Mr. Scott used in his 
work was 92 points for first grade, with a minimum 
of 39 points for flavor out of a possible 45; second grade 
was 87 points but under 92; between 82 and 87 was placed 
in' third grade. Two hundred and fourteen shipments 
were examined up to August 31, and of these 57 per cent, 
were graded firsts; 41 per cent, seconds, and 1 per cent, 
third grade. The weather of July and August was 
unfavorable for the making of really fine butter, and 54 
péf cent, of the goods received from July 25 to September 
25 scored less than 92 points, but in October 70 per 
cent, graded firsts, which showed that in good weather, 
when cream will practically care for itself, a high-grade 
butter is produced. That first-grade butter can be 
manufactured through the hottest weather was proven 
by some creameries this year shipping nothing but first 
grade butter all summer.

When scoring the butter, 23 per cent, showed dirty 
flavor, and 32 per cent, showed old-cream flavor, caused 
by cream that had deteriorated. Some of it had a 
stale flavor, and a small percentage had evidently been 
kept too close to fish. Mr. Scott reported that while a 
few creameries shipped their butter well finished, a 
large percentage of packages presented a general care
lessness on the part of the creamery man. At the present 
time there is little difficulty in finding a market for all 
the butter that is produced, but it is believed that the 
time will come when conditions will change and prices 
will recede to normal. It is then that quality will 
count, and, unless Ontario butter-makers are ready to 
guarantee the quality of every car of butter which leaves 
the province, there is a possibility of the Western Pro
vinces or other countries securing the market which 
Ontario now has. While the quality of butter depends 
largely on the quality of cream from which it is manu
factured, it appears that by grading the manufactured 
product and paying a higher price to the creameries 
which turn out tne highest quality product, the producer 
will be induced to take better care of his cream, as it 
will pay him to do it. The system will work out auto
matically.

A good deal of discussion regarding the grading of 
cream followed the addresses by Messrs. Herns and 
Scott. There appeared to be no serious objection to 
adopting some system of grading if a guarantee could be 
given by the produce men that the difference in price 
between the different grades would be sufficient to 
warrant creamerymen grading the cream, and the 
farmer in taking better care of it.

The Toronto Produce Exchange was represented at 
the Convention, and their Secretary read a letter which

was
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Conserve the Live Stock.
“ Dairying is a permanent, outstanding branch of 

agriculture," said G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of 
Institutes and Director of Dairy Instruction in Ontario. 
The dairy farmer secures a fair return even in a lean year, 
but it was believed that by having a central organiza
tion a saving of many thousands of dollars could be 
made each year in the purchase of feeds. The speaker 
advised the paying of wages that would attract capable 
men to the manufacturing end of the dairy business. 
The old scaleof wages does not look good to-day when the 
cost of living has advanced so high. In many places 
the equipment and factory buildings were not considered 
to be in keeping with a permanent industry. Mr. 
Putnam believed that any increase in production would 
have to come through doubling up the teams, using 
larger machinery and planning the work more carefully. 
Dairymen should consider the importance of conserving 
live stock, and if any animals must be sold, owing to lack 
of feed, let it be the low producers. While economy is 
necessary at the present time, the speaker refrained from 
advising farmers to economize any more than they 
doing, when in the centres of population people ap
parently have not begun to do so.

Cheese and Butter Exhibit.
The display of butter and cheese attracted a good 

deal of attention. There were about 80 entries of large 
cheese besides flats and stiltons, and 56 entries in butter. 
The cheese were uniform in appearance and exceptionally 
well finished. The scores showed the flavor to be of 
high order. On each entry was a card giving the score. 
This not only gave the exhibitor an opportunity to know 
where his product was good or weak, but visitors had a 
chance to study the scores and note variation. Large 
cheese sold for 24% cents per pound, Stiltons 25% cents, 
and flats brought 24% cents. Pound prints of butter 
realized 44 cents and solids 42%. The following list 
gives the names of winners and the score.

September, white cheese: 1, Jos. Skelton, Thorndale, 
96.99; 2, C. J. Donnolley, Scotsville, 96.66; 3, J. Cuth
bertson, Stratford, 96.66; 4, Harold Hammond, Moore- 
field, 96.33 ; 5, H. E. Donnolley, Straffordville, 96.33; 
6, L. H. Schneider, Gad’s Hill, 96.33; 7, Peter Callan, 
Woodstock, 96.16. September, colored cheese: 1, H. 
W. Hamilton, Thedford, 96.83; 2, L. H. Schneider, Gad’s 
Hill, 96.33; 3, C. J. Donnolley, 96.16; 4, Wm. Lan yon, 
Aylmer, 96.16; 5, W. J. Jamieson, Dorchester, 96.15; 
6, H. Youn, Listowel, 96; 7, B. A. Holland, Verchoyle, 
90.99. October, white cheese: 1, Peter Callan, Wood- 
stock, 96.83 ; 2, W. C. Laughlin, Thamesford, 96.66, 
(won on flavor); 3, Harold Hammond, 96.66; 4, W. J.
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: Evening Session.
The evening session, presided over by J. N. Paget, 

was well attended. Mayor West, of Woodstock, and 
Mr. Hodson, President of the Board of Trade, in short, 
pithy addresses welcomed the visitors to the city. 
W. Bert Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Toronto, clearly showed the splendid opportunity the 
British market afforded for the Canadian output of 
dairy products. Previous to the war it was claimed that 
Great Britain imported 75 per cent, of her butter supply 
and of this amount about 61 per cent, was imported 
from centres outside the British Empire. When re
adjustment of conditions takes place at the termination 
of the war Canada should be in a position to fill a large 
portion of this trade. When speaking about the de
velopment of the dairy industry in the West, Mr. 
Roadhouse mentioned that in October of 1916 a carload 
of creamery butter was shipped from Regina to England. 
The Western Provinces are destined to become exporters 
rather than importers of butter.

N W. Rowell, Leader of Opposition in Provincial 
House, emphasized the importance of the need of food 
supply at the present time. England is far from being 
self-sustaining in food, but can continue purchasing 
in neutral markets so long as she has gold or secure 
credit. There will be a great demand on Canada this 
year for food and munitions, and Mr. Rowell urged 
agriculturists to plan to produce in greater quantities 
than ever before.
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Association Officers.
President, R. W. Stratton, Guelph; 1st Vice-Pres., 

Jas. Donaldson, Atwood; 2nd Vice-Pres., F. Boyes, 
Dorchester; 3rd Vice-Pres., G. F. Mahon, Woodstock; 
Sec.-Treas., Frank Herns, London. Directors: J. 
Scott, Woodstock; J. N. Paget, Can boro; T. Ballantyne, 
Stratford; Geo. E. Booth, Ingersoll; W. G. Meed, 
Winchelsea; Robt. Myrick, Springford.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
1

Toronto.I higher than the previous week, and $2 
per cwt. higher than a year ago.

The live-stock market opened in Toron
to on Monday with 2,426 cattle of all 
kinds on sale. An early clearance 
made at prices 25c. higher than the close 
of the previous week. While the market 
was fairly large for this season of the 
year, trade was decidedly active. The 
following list gives the reader a fair idea 
of the prices of heavy steers and butcher 
steers and heifers of the good to choice 
class. One steer, 1,050 lbs., at $10; 
1 steer, 1,190 lbs., at $10.50; 18 steers 
1,300 lbs., at $10.25; 41 steers, 1,250 lbs., 
at $10.20, and 420 butcher steers and 
heifers, weighing from 1,010 to 1,240 
lbs., at from $9.10 to $9.90 per cwt. 
Trade in cows was also active and 25c. 
higher, a few extra choice fat cows sold at 
from $8.25 to $8.50, but the bulk sold 
at $7.50 to $8 for choice; $7 to $7.35 for 
good, and common to medium at from $6 
to $7. Bulls were strong at $8.25 to 
$8.75 for choice, and $7.50 to $8 for good. 
Stockers and feeders were also in demand 
at $7.50 to $8 for choice. Milkers and 
springers—Trade in this class has been 
somewhat slow of.late, and this last week’s 
trade has been no exception. On Tues
day the run of cattle was light, only 838 
being on sale. The quality was decidedly 
poor. The majority being green, 
finished animals. This, however, did not 
prevent trade being active in every de
partment at Monday’s figures. 
Wednesday there were 1,681 cattle 
sale, the quality was again anything but 
good, but prices advanced another 25c. 
on all grades. A few extra choice cows, 
average weight 1,010 lbs., sold at $9.05

per cwt. Bulls also advanced and sold 
at $8.50 to $9 for choice. Canners and 
cutters, stockers and feeders, as well as 
butcher steers, were in keen demand at 
the above advance. Thursday 
good, strong market in every department 
with prices firm. Sheep and lamb re
ceipts were fairly light, and the demand 
was strong with higher prices. Light 
butcher sheep sold at from 9%c. to 10c. 
per lb.; a few extra choice lots, average 
weight 130 lbs., sold at 10%c. per lb. 
The Iamb market opened with choice 
selling at 13c. to 13%c. per lb, but ad
vanced quickly, choice selling at 14c. to 
14%c per lb.; good at 12c. to 13%c. per 
lb., while a number of extra choice Black
faces brought 14%c. per lb. Calves were 
also active at prices much higher than a 
week ago; choice veal selling at from 12c. 
to 13%c. per lb., and a few extra choice 
at 14c. per lb. Hogs—The hog market 
opened with fed and watered selling at 
$12.60. They advanced nearly every 
day throughout the week, and Thursday’s 
market was very strong, in fact there 
a regular scramble for them at $13.25, 
fed and watered, and $13.50 weighed off 
cars.

Live Stock Quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice, $9.75 to $10.50; good, $9.50 to 
$9.75. Butcher steers and heifers, choice, 
$9.75 to $10.25; good, $9 to $9.50; 
medium, $8.50 to $8.75; common, $6.50 
to $7.50. Cows, choice, $8 to $8.50; 
good, $7.25 to $7.50; medium, $6.75 to 
$7; common, $5.75 to $6.50. Canners 
and cutters, $4.75 to $5.75. Bulls, choice, 
$8.50 to $9; good, $7.60 to $8.15; medium, 
$6.75 to $7.30; common, $5.50 to $6.50. 
Stockers and feeders, choice, $7.50 to

$8; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common,
$5.50 to $6. Milkers and springers, best, 
$85 to $110; medium, $60 to $70. Lambs, 
choice, 14c. to 14%c. per lb.; good, 12c. 
to 13%c. per lb.; culls, 8%c. to 10%c. 
per lb. Sheep, light, 9%c. to 10c. per 
lb.; heavy, 7c. to 9c. per lb.; culls, 4c. to 
6c. per lb. Calves, choice, 12c. to 13%c. 
per lb.; medium, 9c. to 11c. per lb.; 
heavy fat, 7%c. to 9c. per lb. ; grassers 
and common, 5%c. to 8c. per lb. Hogs, 
fed and watered, $13.25; weighed off 
$13.50. Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off 
sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 
per cwt. off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per 
cwt. off thin, feeder pigs, and one-half of 
one per cent, government condemnation 
loss.

■ Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
January 15, 1917, consisted of 189 cars, 
3,761 cattle, 202 calves, 978 hogs. Good 
to choice cattle, strong and ten to 15 
cents higher. Common to medium cattle, 
weaker and slow at last week's prices. 
Hogs, sheep, lambs and calves all strong 
at last week’s close.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

saw awas
! ?m

!..

cars.
!!

City Union Total
62 489 551

909 6,943 6,852
Cars .
Cattle.
Calves.
Hogs...
Sheep.
Horses

? 196 630 826
* 776 12,161 12,937

522 1,554 2,076
16 1,053 1,069

m ! ! '■ ' Breadstuffs.
is Wheat. Ontario, No. 2 winter, new, 

per car lot, $1.78 to $1.80; No. 3 winter, 
per car lot, $1. / 6 to $1.78, (according to 
freights outside). Manitoba, track, bay 
ports—No. 1 northern, new, $2.10%; No.
2 northern, new, $2.04%; No. 3 northern, 
new, $2.01%; No. 4 wheat, new, $1.86%; 
old crop trading 4c. above new crop.

Oats. Ontario, No. 2 white, 64c. to 
66c., nominal; No. 3 white, 63c. to 65c., 
nominal. Manitoba oats (track, bay 
ports)—No. 2 C. W., 70%c.

Barley. Malting barley, according to 
freights outside, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal; 
feed barley, nominal.

Peas. According to freights outside; 
No. 2, $2.40.

Buckwheat.—According to freights out
side, $1.25.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto) No.
3 yellow, $1.03%, shipment within 30 
days.

The total receipts at the two markets 
for the corresponding week of 1916 were:

City Union Total
46 469 515

484 4,111 4,595
1,211 11,685 12,896

435 1,738 2,173
18 339
58 2,017 2,075

The combined receipts of live stock at
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 36 cars, 2,257 cattle, 469 
calves, 41 hogs, but a decrease of 97 sheep 
and, lambs and 1,006 horses, compared 
with the corresonding week of 1916.

The live stock market has been ex
ceptionally active this week. Cattle of 
im grades are at least ÇÛ cents per cwt.

! Cars . 
Cattle. 
Hogs... 
Sheep. 
Calves. 
Horses
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per bag; parsnips, $1.35 to $1.50 per bag; 
turnips, 65c. per bag.

Celery has been very scarce; the last 
shipment of California selling at $7 to 
$7.50 per case, and Tiled ford at $4.50 
to $5 per case.

Leaf lettuce has only been shipped in 
very lightly, and was a good sale at 25c. 
to 35c. per dozen.

Navel oranges have firmed somewhat, 
the price now ranging from $2.50 to $2.75, 
$3 to $3.25 and $3.50

sold at $1.15 per bushel, ex-store. Mani
toba feed barley was quoted at $1.00. 
The market for oats was quiet and car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian Western were 
quoted at 71c., while No. 3 and extra 
No. 1 feed were 69c. and No. 2 feed 66c. 
per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—The market held steady at 
the recent advance, being $10 per barrel, 
in bags, for Manitoba first patents, 
$9.50 for seconds and $9.30 for strong 
bakers’. Ontario Winter wheat flour was 
$8.50 to $8.80 per barrel, in wood for 
90 per cent, patents, and $4.10 to $4.25 
per bag.

Millfeed.—The market was steady 
at $32 per ton for bran, in bags; $35 
for shorts; $38 to $40 for middlings; 
$43 for mixed mouille and $45 to $48 
for pure grain mouille.

Hay.—The market continued un
changed at $13 per ton for No. 2 hay; 
$11.50 for No. 3 and $10.50 for clover 
mixed, ex-track.

Gossip.
We wish to call the attention of 

readers again to the program of the 
Social Service Congress of Ontario to be 
held in Convocation Hall, Toronto Uni
versity, on January 31 and February 1 
and 2, 1917. The object of this Congress 
is to arouse interest and enlist all Cana
dians in behalf of social righteousness, 
with the purpose of improving social, 
economic, and ethical conditions in Can
ada. A larger announcement was made 
in the issue of January 11.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA our

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25,000,000 
12,900,000 
14,300,000 

270,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL Théper case.
Horida orange season is just about over 
they now sell at $3 to $3.50 per case 
Mexican oranges bringing $2.75 per case 

Grapefruit has been and still is

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

a ve y
slow sale; Florida bringing $3.90, $4 and 
$4.25 per case; Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per 
case; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.50 per

Bananas have declined a little, the bulk 
now selling at $2 per bunch, an odd one 
bringing $2.25 and $2.50 per bunch.

Lemons have kept about stationary; 
Messinas selling at $3.50 per case, and 
Californias at $3.75 per case.

Pineapples declined; Porto Ricos sell
ing at $3.75, $4 and $4.25 per

F Iorida strawberries continued to arrive, 
and now sell at 50c. per box.

Tomatoes (hot-house) which came in so

Sale Dates.
Jan. 30, Victoria County Pure-bred 

Stock Association sale at Lindsay, Ont.; 
Shorthorns and Herefords.

Jan. 31, Brant District Holstein Con
signers’ Sale.

heb. 1, J. H. Chalk, Dunboyne, Ont.;
Holsteins.

heb. 1-2, Canadian Breeders, Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., R. Miller, 
Stouffville, Manager.
Mi Feb. 7, Thos. Thomson, Headford, 
Bnt.; Shorthorns.

case.

Savings Department at all 
Branches

Rye.—No. 2, $1.37 to $1.39.
Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in jute 

bags, $9.90; second patents, in jute bags 
$9.40; strong bakers’, in jute bags, $9. . , , , , ,
Ontario, new, winter, according to sample lree,y last week, they were a very slow 
in bags, $7.30 to $7.50, track, Toronto. ’ | sale- eased off somewhat during the past

week, and brought better prices. No 
l’s selling at 22c., 25c., and a few at 27c. 
per lb.; and No. 2’s at 17c. to 20c. per lb.

case. Buffalo.
Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime native^ 

$10.00 to $11.25; fair to good, $9.00 t<F 
$9.75; plain, $8.00 to $8.75; very coarse 
and common, $7.50 to $7.75; best heavy 
Canadians, $9.75 to $10.35; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8 60; common and plain, 
$7.75 to $8.00.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $9 
to $9.75; fair to good, $8.50 to $8.75; 
best handy, $8.75 to $9.30; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.50; light and common, $6.75 
to $7.25;yearlings, prime, $9.50 to $10.25; 
fair to good, $8.50 to $9.00.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$7.00 to $7.25; common to fair, $5.25 to 
$5.60; best stockers, $6.50 to $7.00; 
common to good, $5.00 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Active at the 
highest prices on record was the way 
the market stood the past week. Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday top lambs 
sold up to $14.50 and Friday bulk moved 
at $14.50, with two loads reaching 
14.60. Best cull lambs brought up to 
$13.50 and $13.75; yearlings scored a 
$13.00 top, wether sheep made $10.50 
and ewes went from $9.50 down. Re
ceipts the past week were 16,500 head, 
being against 14,953 head for the week 
previous and 18,200 for the same week 
a year ago.

Calves.—Prices held to a very high 
level again the past week. Monday 
tops sold up to $15.00, with bulk going 
at $14.75; Tuesday best veals showed 
a $15.25 top aud the next three days 
best lots brought from $15.00 to $15.50. 
Cull grades that were desirable brought 
up to $12.50 and $13.00 and inferior 
or light, thin calves went from $11.50 
down. Receipts the past week totaled 
2,300 head, as against 2,358 head for 
the week previous and 2,100 head for 
the corresponding week a year ago.
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Much Interest Taken in Coming 
Shorthorn Sale.

We learn that interest in the Canadian 
Shorthorn sale at Toronto, is, as usual, 
being taken by the breeders and by those 
who want to become breeders. There 
is scarcely one of the contributors but 
could sell his cattle privately but this 
is a fixed affair and they feel that the 
sale should be held each year. They cannot 
let it stand still so they are contributing 
the very best possible to make it bigger 
and better than ever before. The herds 
from which these cattle come are amongst 
the best in any country, nothing but the 
best of breeding is good enough for them, 
so that the consignment is as select in 
breeding as coidd be found in any country, 
and the form is assured when 
told that some of the best bulls and 
heifers too, that have ever been sold 
in Canada, will be uncovered at this 
sale, and there are not just a few good ones, 
but a lot that will be hard to choose from.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1 per ton, 

$12.50 to $13.50; No. 2, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10, 

track, Toronto.
Bran.—Per ton, $32.
Shorts.—Per ton, $37.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to 

$2.80

V

Montreal.£
Offerings of live-stock at the cattle 

markets last week were about normal, 
there being no extraordinary weather to 
affect the supply. Demand was very 

„. ... „ __ - good and some choice steers brought as
^o, eS’ “at 22c.; country hides, I high as 10c. per lb., although good to 

cured, 21c.; country hides, part cured,
19c.; country hides, green, 35c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb.,
22c.; sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; 
sheep skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.50 to $2; horse hair, 
per lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $7 to $9;
No. 2, $7 to $8; wool, washed, 44c. to 
47c. per lb.; wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c. 
jier lb.; wool, unwashed, 34c. to 37c. per

Country Produce.

Hides and Skins.

fine stock was generally sold at from 9c. 
to 9fic. The great bulk of the trade was 
done at prices ranging from 8c. to 9c., 
although some steers changed hands at 
7fit. Butchers’ cows were in good
demand all the way from 6c. to 744’c. 
pet lb., while bulls brought about }4c. 
to pfc. below the price of cows. De
mand for sheep and lambs continued 
active and supplies were on the light side. 
Ontario lambs continued to bring 13c. 
to 13>£c. per lb., while Quebecs were 

Butter.—Creamery butter remained I quoted at 12>£c. to 12j^c. and sheep 
stationary in price on the wholesales dur- I sold at 8 I4C. to 9c. per lb. Milk-fed 
ing the past week, but the dairy declined I calves were scarce and in good demand, 
slightly. Creamery, fresh-made pound I the price ranging from 9 to 11c. per lb., 
squares, 48c. to 49c. per lb. ; creamery I according to quality. Grass-fed calves 
solids, 44c. to 45c. per lb.; dairy, 38c. to I were as usual about 5c. to 7>£c. per lb. 
40c. per lb.; separator dairy, 43c. to I There was a very good market for hogs 
44c. per lb. I and prices ranged all the way from 13c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs also declined I to 1344c. for choice stock, 
slightly, the other classes remaining un- I Poultry.—There was a good seasonable
changed in price on the wholesales during I demand for poultry of all kinds, and 
the past week; new-laid eggs, in cartons, I prices were practically unchanged. 
60c. per dozen; cold storage selects bring- I Turkeys ranged from 25c. to 31c. per lb., 
ing 43c. per dozen; fresh, in case lots, I wholesale, covering all qualities, while 
40c. per dozen. I chickens were 18c. to 24c. Fowl sold

Poultry.—Poultry have been quite firm I at 15c. to 22c. and geese around 20c. 
in price during the past week, receipts I per lb. for fine. Ducks were 20c. to 
being much lighter. They now bring the I 23c. per lb.
following live-weight prices: spring I Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
chickens, per lb., 15c.; spring ducks, per I hogs was at a new, high record for this 
lb., 15c.; geese, per lb., 12c.; turkeys, I time of year, 20c. having been realized 
young, per lb., 22c.; fowl, 4 lbs. and over, I for abattoir fresh killed stock. The 
per lb., 16c.; fowl, under 4 lbs., per lb., I general range, however, was around 
10c.; squabs, per dozen, dressed, $3.50 19'Ac. Country dressed hogs ranged from
to $4. I 1844c. to 19c. for light weights and J4c.

Cheese.—June, 26c. per lb.; new, 26c. I less for heavies 
per lb.; new, twins, 26He. to 26%c. per | Potatoes.—The market seems to be

steadying down to a quotable figure 
Honey remained stationary in price I and dealers are looking for an improve- 

Sixty-lb. tins | ment. Meantime Green Mountains were 
quoted at $1.90 to $1.95 per bag of 
90 lbs., and Quebec potatoes at $1.70 
to $1.75, ex-store.

Eggs.—Prices showed very little change,
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A very full review of Canada’s present 
financial situation is given in the addresses 
published in this issue of Sir Edmund 
Walker and John Aird to the share
holders of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. In preparing these addresses 
the President and the General Manager 
of the bank had at their disposal the 
reports sent in from their agents and 
branches in the United States and Canada, 
and the information given is therefore 
of the utmost value.

The share which Canada is taking 
in the great war, both in supplying 
munitions and the money to pay for 
these is dealt with, and a word of 
ing as to the great necessity of thrift 
is given. It is pointed out that the total 
deposits in Canadian Banks on the 30th 
of November last amounted to $1,521,- 
349,000 as compared with $1,288,985,000 
at the same date in 1914, an increase 
of $232,364,000. In the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce the deposits for the year 
showed a satisfactory growth, the in
crease being $35,373,000
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Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.75 to $11.80; Texas 

steers, $7.50 to $10; stockers and feeders, 
$5.50 to $8.85; cows and heifers, $4.40 
to $10; calves, $9.75 to $14.25.

Hogs.—Ten cents to 15c. higher. 
Light, $10.10 to $10.70; mixed, $10.40 
to $10.85; heavy, $10.45 to $10.90.

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $11.60 to
$14.15.
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To assist in meeting the demand for 
agricultural laborers in Ontario during 
the season of 1917, H. A. Macdonell, 
Director of Colonization of the Depart
ment of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
is sending a number of agents to points 
in United States to attract men to this 
Province for the coming season. A year 
ago this experiment met with considerable 
success, and the results amply justified 
the enterprise of the Department.

In order that the services may be of 
real benefit to the farmers of the Pro
vince it will be necessary for those 
desiring this class of help to agree to 
accept the services of such as early 
as February 1st if jwssible and notify the 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, accordingly. Those 
engaging help early will escape the in
evitable scarcity following the spring 
rush.

While it is expected that the supply 
of men available will lie in excess to 
what it was last year there is no doubt 
the number who respond will be more or 
less limited, and it is most desirable that 
the farmers should co-operate with the 
Department in making the endeavor 
this year a complete success.—Advt.

with an active demand, 
selling at 12c. per Ib.; one-lb. sections,
$2.40 to $3 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Business has again been quite dull in 

fruits and vegetables during the last I although the present tendency can hardly 
week, and receipts have not been very I be said to be upward. The market, 
heavy. I however, was quite firm and strictly

Potatoes were the feature of the market, I new laid stock was quoted at 65c. to 
as they advanced sharply in price; the I 70c. per doz., while fresh eggs were 55c. 
New Brunswick Delawares now selling at I to 60c. No. 1 selected stock was quoted 
$2.40 to $2.50 per bag; British Columbias I at 42c.; No. 1 candled at 40c. and No. 
and Quebecs, at $2.25 per bag; Prince I 2 candled at 34c. to 36c.
Edward Islands at $2.10 per bag—(90 Butter.—Fall-made creamery held its
lbs.). I own at the top of the list so far as prices

Onions also have been quite firm. I were concerned and was dealt in at 42>4c. 
They are very scarce and expected to I to 43J4c. per lb., covering the finer 
advance in price shortly. The American I grades. Winter creamery ranged from 
variety sell at $4.50 per 100-lb. sack; the I 41c. to 42c. and undergrades around 
British Columbias at $4 per 100 lbs.; I 40c. Dairy butter sold at 37j4c. to 
Ontarios at $3.25 per 75-lb. sack; the I 39c., according to quality.
Spanish at $4.75 to $5 per case. I Cheese.—There was no change in the

Cabbage is so scarce it is a difficult I market for cheese. Finest Western color- 
matter to obtain any, and the price for I ed was 25>4c., to 25>4c., white being >4c. 
the small quantity offered is $4.50 per | less. Finest Eastern colored was 24%c.

to 24)4c. with white about J4c. less. 
Grain.—Wheat continued to fluctuate

Cheese Markets.
1Montreal, finest westerns, 25c. ; finest 

easterns, 24c. ; New York, specials, 
24J4c. to 2444c; average fancy, 23pic. to 
24c.
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Coming Events.
Feb. 5 to 9.—Live Stock Meetings, 

Toronto.
Feb. 6 to 7.—Fairs and Exhibitions 

Convention, Toronto, 2 p.m. at For
rester's Hall.

Feb. 8.—Annual Meeting of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, Parlia
ment Bldgs., Toronto, 9 a.m.

Feb. 8.—Annual Meeting of the On
tario Plowman's Association, Forrester’s 
Hall, Toronto, 2.30 p.m.

Feb. 8 and 9.—Annual Convention 
of the Ontario Fruit Grower's Association 
Toronto.

Feb. 13 to 16.—Corn Show and Con
vention, Kingsville.

Feb. 28 to March 2.—Annual Conven
tion of the United Farmers of Ontario, 
Toronto.
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The other vegetables have remained 

practically unchanged in price, as fol- | but none of it was dealt in here with 
lows: beets, $1.50 to $1.75; carrots, $1.25 I the exception of some feed wheat which
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Somewhere in Canada.
PETER MCARTHUR.

or, indeed, has not been already estab
lished. At the beginning of the book he 

r, ,lc , . is exceedingly bitter against the enemy
n* * Somewhere in Canada Peter who has inflicted such unspeakable suffer- 
McArthnr speaks from the depths of his ing on his country; by the time he has
heart, for he is one of the many in Can- reached the end he has learned to think,
ada who have a son at the front. The even in the face of all his sorrows, with
ll“le P®em Wl11 touch many a responsive charity if still with justice. . . The
chord.) following selection, which gives some idea

of the style and content of The Wrack of 
the Storm, may be read with interest.|

For news of their heroes who rushed to £ Beleaguered City a little book
the fray, which, in its curious way, is a masterpiece,

"Somewhere in France” their valor is Mrs. Oliphant shows us the dead of a
burning— provincial town suddenly waxing in-

Our loved ones are striking for Freedom dignant over the conduct and the morals
to-day. °f those inhabiting the town which they

By the ocean, ” unplumbed and estrang- had founded. They rise up in rebellion,
ing,” they’re parted, thrust them out of doors and, set ting a strict

But together they’re fronting the watch. permit them to return to their
battle's mischance, roof-trees only after a treaty of peace and

Mothers and sons are alike hero-hearted— penitence has purified their hearts, atoned
Somewhere in Canada, “Somewhere in ^or their offences and ensured a 

France." worthy future.

world they have never been so numerous, great decision Himself. He wanted His 
so full of energy and zeal. . . . Not disciples, and all the world, to see that
one of them but has gone up, not down, to in such a case there is really no choice, 
his death, clad in the greatest sacrifice If duty calls a man, neither family affec- 
that man can make for an idea which can- tion nor fear of danger must be permitted 
not die. All that we have hitherto be- to hamper his footsteps. So, with the 
lieved, all that we have striven to attain people gathered around Him, and the 
beyond ourselves, all that has lifted us to "disciples also”—we can imagine how 
the level at which we stand, all that has tenderly His hand was laid on the droop- 
overcome the evil days and the evil in- ing shoulder of the apostle, whose ex- 
stincts of human nature: all this could pression of affection had been so severely 
have been no more than lies and illusions rebuked a moment before—He explained 
if such men as these, such a mass of that every disciple of His must be pre- 
merit and of glory, were really annihilated, pared for the cross and ready, if necessary 
had really forever disappeared, were fore- to lay down his life for his Master’s sake! 
ever useless and voiceless, forever without Then was asked the great question of 
influence in a world to which they have text—the question which we may ignore 
given life. if we choose, but which has only
, un- answer. That question is thundering in

der their laws, which will be more just the ears of this generation, as it has 
but not more severe nor more cheerless thundered in the ears of every generation 
than ours; for it is a mistake to suppose before us. If a soul is offered for sale 
that the dead love nothing but gloom; what shall be a fitting price? The Master 
they love only the justice and the truth, took a comprehensive survey of the riches 

There is undoubtedly a great truth be- phlch are the etcrnal forms of happiness. of the whole world, and asked—confident 
Somewhere in Canada children are plead- neath this fiction, which appears too far- krom the depths of this justice and this that there could be only one sincere 

*"K . fetched because we perceive only material ÎTuth Th!ch thcy are al' immersed, answer—" What shall it profit a man, if
hor tales of their fathers from mothers and ephemeral realities. The dead live Î ,ey, W1 , h?’P.us to destroy the great he shall gain the whole world, and lose 

who weep— and move in our midst far more really falsehoods of existence: for war and death, his own soul?” We know that if any man
Somewhere in France” where the world and effectually than the most venture- '■ they sow innumerable miseries nd mis- should make such an exchange he would 

lies a-bleeding, some imagination could depict. It is very ,ortuVes> have at least the mer of de- be an utter fool. Satan had already
Through the lightnings of hell for their doubtful whether they remain in their stroying as many lies as they occasion offered that splendid bribe, and his offer 

dear ones they leap, graves. It even seems increasingly cer- , s. And all the sacrifices which they had been instantly refused. The soul
Husbands and wives whom the war storm tain that they never allowed themselves to nave made for us will have been in vain— of the Master—the Son of Man__was

has stricken be confined there. Under the tombstones, and this is not ossible—if they do not beyond all price. So is the soul of everv
Have eyes that still flash with the old where we believe them to lie imprisoned hrst ?! al1 bring bout the fall of the lies child of man. To lose one’s soul is in- 

d , , lon fiance, there are only a few ashes, which are no on wllich we live nd which it is not neces- estimable loss, no matter what mav be the
Beholding their goal through the terrors longer theirs, which they have abandoned sary to name, for each of us knows his price paid. We all know that It goes 

that thicken— without regret and which, in all proba- own and is ashamed of them and will he without saying! We know it ‘but often
Somewhere in Canada, "Somewhere in bility, they no longer deign to remember. eager to make an end of them. They will live as if souls—our own souls and the 

r ranee. All that was themselves continues to teach us, before all else, from the depths souls of other people—were of very small
have its being in our midst. How and ° ?,lr hearts which are their living tombs, importance.
under what aspect? After all these to love those who outlive them, since it is Our Lord was so sure that souls were 

lnS thousands, perhaps millions of years, we 111 thcm alone tbat they wholly exist. priceless, that He asked His question to
Ul home-coming lovers—sent proudly do not yet know; and no religion has been ________ ___________ open their eyes to the fact that was plain

<- tWay. ,, , a,b|c to tell us with satisfying certainty, as day to Himself. How often He re-
bomewhere in France, where the death- though all have striven to do so; but we Hrvnn’o A minded His forgetful hearers that they

t'de ‘s streaming may, by means of certain tokens, hope to llOpe S V/U16l were of priceless worth in the eyes of their
Their lovers are battling for Liberty’s learn. TJ ^ Father. He is close to every sparrow'

o „ra.yù„ I , Without further considering a migh -Tl-OUr. In lts ,10ur of need, and men are—we
rcanine ' gnm ,S thc but obscure truth, which it is for t know it welM "more value than many

XA/hûr-û m «1 , , • , . . , moment impossible to state precisely «. sparrows. A lost sheep is never civen
ners'advance—S eg'0nS tHelr ^ to render palpable, let us concern ot What ÎS a Soul Worth* up, but the Shepherd seeks untiMt is

Sweettiparrc anri 1 l T, . T. selves with one which cannot be disputed. u/t,of 1 11 •. e found. The Father’s eager feet run to
keening— ^ ha%e '°U m hy As. \ have said elsewhere, whatever our „ : fhVthnln Pr°n 3 m,aV’ if he shall welcome the returning prodigal. The lit-

Snmpwh 8 i' , ,,c . religious faith may be, there is in any case 83 .> v\ hole wor d, and lose his own tie children are so royal that any kindness
™,nLe ' ’ =””**"* " T ■*? -h=r= „„r dead canno, ££* XLt'lsjSf Z W* j" «■ done the tiniest o( „nre.po„,î™ tabS

where they continue to exist as really as 8 h 5011 b—St. Mark 8 : 36, 37. >s accepted as a gift laid at the feet of the
when they were in the flesh, and often Thp ,„rnc . , , Creator Himself. One who injures the

actively; and this living abiding- of ! ^ i t bu,?tmg }v,lth the‘r store soul of a child of God must beware' It 
Place, this consecrated spot, which for A fl ,,g lkc y5n°^ goldJ were better for him to be flung into the
those whom we have lost becomes heaven -y,ar n?s. brought good cheer, ocean depths, with a great stone to drag
or hell, according as we draw close to or B||7S/ac* ««\^ght and cold-- him down, than to tarnish the whitenej
depart from their thoughts and their de- An i ' û L c,arrc 1 ")r teeming barns? of one of God’s trusting little ones 
sires, is in us. And wbat care 1 for gold? It is said of Napoleon that on one oc

And their thoughts and desires are M ' ' , re ,s my ,amb— casion, when he was warned that a cam-
IManrire M,„tnri,n t ,i r always higher than our own. It is, ray one ewe lamb— paign would cost a million men he

Belgian author' on he outbreak of'the thcref°7’ by uplifting ourselves that we hat Strayed fro™ tbe fold? answered carelessly: "What are a million
war*wished to enlist !n the Belgian annv ITT,' , r U 'lWE who mils,t takc J°HN °XENH«- to So it is often said that

Sin ce" then”!: T'' T,'* T '"if ft l! i.ZJf", “si JX .-"Y i> the value „f a Th h^àïThL* IndT.id^ "''V^Natore "5mmm mmm mmm mmmmost widely known of his works are TAe "‘T ’ its weaknesses, which soon |>cter interposed He 1 ’''t" St- W" pray 18 of Priceless value to Him.
Treasure of the Humble The I if- nf ti pa— fro.nl our memory as well ; and the i,ear f i . P- , ' leconbj not bear to We may feel more troubled over the news
B^WiâmaniD^ny . Th^aste ^v m'muiT'n't' 7^ î PT T* S“ff" ^ “P ?ncient cathedral has bïen d"

of the Ilnurs The I Tub, , • 1 'L rY man and able to desire only what is 11 : ,, , ‘ b and eagerly assured stroyed than over the tidings that a imnLit snAulr n/s k ,tzsssr>- <>*ÆiSSir:
&r;r«rAr:

happened, intermingled with the author’s dead is far more true to ,1 ,v I f !e that be of God, but the things th £1""^ 3!c' When °.nc degraded sinner on

ga d to what is likely to happen in the the region which we believe to be under very real and strong, or the words would Did^ ' 8 y"
future. A few chapters are devoted to the earth, which we call the kingdom of noî.have been so stern. °U'd
comments on ife after death. Maeter- the shades and which in reality is the ¥any young men, in these davs mav 
linck, like the Knglish scientist, Sir Oliver ethereal region and the kingdom of light urKerstand the conflict in the Master’s

-o< g(, is I urn 1IK ed that the spirits of the there are at this moment perturbations SOU as lbcy stan'l at the parting of the 
departed return to us, probably to help no less profound than those which we are W3y^' -DEar Wends may be using the 
skéntUaY'rï T’ "" ls ■ >y 110 means experiencing on the surface of our earth m'ghty mfluence of affection to keeplhem 
m, n, ™mmun,cat,on with them The young dead are invading it from of danger, while Dutv mav be cal bug

.y , some extent, be established every side; and since the beginning of the 8tra'ffbt towards the danger-line
Our Lord was not content to make the
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The Wrack of the Storm.

HY MAURICE MAETERLINCK.
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Lord consider that the souls’of 
the I harisees were of priceless value?

know how He lashed the hypocrites 
with indignant words, because they 
cheated poor widows to make themselves 
rich, yet made a great show of being re
ligious.

If a man saw his dear friend’attempting 
to fling himself over a precipice, he would 
fight with all his strength to save h?m.
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"fghft1 LSf d“l many^heavy S' - "•< -
ESHHEF gBEFFF^E
gEH^HtE ÉSlS^gBBlraES
dragged Him to a terrible death; but-He ,
still loved them and pleaded the only * world in world in myriad myriads 
possible excuse: “They know not what 0 ro11 
they do.” If He had not loved the self- Round us, each with different 
satisfied Pharisees He would not have /:rjd other forms of life than ours, 
faced the certain consequences of interfer- '' hat know we greater than the soul?” 
ing He valued those shrivelled, decaying Dora Farncomb.
souls the souls of hypocrites" (how we 
hate and despise that word!)—so greatly, 
that He did not hesitate to sacrifice His

speculators frorn interfering with the the past and held against the will of the 
nutrition and efficency of the people. people living in them; and the

stitution of the Kingdom of Poland.
recon-

More than 40 persons are now im
prisoned in Rome as a result of investi
gations into the destruction of the 
Italion battleships Benedetto Brin and 
Leonardo da Vinci. An Austrian, Mgr. 
Gerlach, who has been private chamber- 
lain to the Pope is believed to have been 
one of the conspirators.

The Dollar Chain
A fund maintained by readers of The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
for soldiers and all others suffering be
cause of the war in Europe.

With this date also begins a depart
ment of the Dollar Chain which will be 
devoted to furnishing a ward in the new 
Military Hospital for tuberculous soldiers 
at Byron, near this city. The sum of 
$500 will be required, and, if received, 
the ward will have placed over its 
door an inscription giving credit to 
Readers of the Farmer’s Advocate. "

A new development of the war has 
been opened by the British victory- 
over the Turks at Rafa on the southern 
frontier of Palestine, a step which may
be followed, in the early future, by 

« military operations in the Holy Land 
itself, where, it is believed, with the aim 
of assisting in striking a blow at the 
Suez Canal, the Germans have built a 
railway from Jerusalem to Beersheba. 

lessen the

powers,

Gifts From Readers. pressure on Contributions from Jan 5th to Jan 12th :
Although Christmas is over, the Christ- Roumania, where the Teutons are still M. L. Swart, Nileston, Ont., $2.00;

mas spirit still prevails. Two of our gaining, although they have not yet “ Malcolm and Russel”, Bright, Ont.,
. readers have sent "gifts for the needy ” taken Galatz, the Russians have launched $L00; I. H. G., $1.00; Albert Hawkins,

Let us accept His valuation and prize this week—one letter contained $3.00, a strong offensive near Riga at the other Markham, Ont., $1.50; W. Teasdale,’
souls above all other treasures. Your own and the other $2.00. I will do my best to end of the long Eastern line, and have Cayuga, Ont., $5.00; Alfred Harwood,
soul is a sacred trust from the Creator. carry out the wishes of the donors. With reported marked gains. . . In R- 6, Woodstock, Ont., $3.50; Mrs. La
You can spoil its purity and sow the seeds thanks. Hope. Mesopotamia the fortunes of war seem Touzel, London, Ont., $1.00; R. E.
of horrible decay within it, by reading ---- -------------- to have turned with the Entente Allies, Hodgson, Ste. Marthe, Que., $5.00;
debasing books, by taking pleasure in and Kut-el-Amara is now surrounded by Mrs. P. McTavish, R. 4, Alvinston, Ont.,

Current Events. Bn"sh ,roop’-- • • •
Afcïa's sr. - KSalike the rich man, who lived in luxury, venue * M f ,nland e" belligerents to state the terms on which Ont., *1.00.

caring nothing for the unrelived misery * * * * they would consider peace, was last By mistake the contribution of “Just
of the sick beggar at his gate. Or you Casualties tn th» a- "fee.k presented. In it the Allies state Me”, Florence, Ont., who sent $5.00
may blind your spiritual vision by fixing forces up to the end of b^lhlr™5 their wish to be associated with the project on Dec. 21st, was not acknowledged
your whole attention on earthly gain or gregated 67 890 of whom 10 Kr4 ^ ^or t^ie creatlon a league of nations at the r,ght time, but is so now with
pleasure. What can it profit a man to k ffed 4 Ololhed M wounds died "? thc world' They do great pleasure,
gain the whole world and lose himself? of sickness and 2,970 are ^ "0t h°'d themselves in
Or you may be dishonest. Is it gain—or * * *
deadly ^ loss?—to defraud others by The huge munition plant of the Ca- 
v£rfaf‘> by short weight by putting the nadian Car Company, near Kingsland, 
best quality of goods on top and hiding N. J., was destroyed on Jan 11th bv 
poorer quality below, by pretence of any fire and a series of explosions, 
kind! Can we afford to injure the quality * * * *
of our souls for the sake of gaining five 
cents, a dollar, or a million dollars? This 
morning I read in the paper an account 
of some deported Belgians who were given 
their choice of work, good food—and dis
honor!—or practical starvation and honor.

. . To
own life in the determination to show 
them their danger and rouse them to re
pentance.

any way re
sponsible for the war, and regard 
fact established the wilful 
of the Teutons to secure

Previously acknowledged

Total to Jan. 12th ..............

Kindly address contributions to "ThS 
Farmer’s Advoc ate and Home Magazine,'e 
London. Ont. *

$3,448.26as a
aggression 

their hegemony 
of Europe and economic domination 
of the world. The statement recalls 
notice to the violation of the rights of 
Belgium and of established practices 
of war, the latter including the judicial
murder of Miss Cavell and ( aptain A military journal relates an amus- 
hryatt, the acts of certain submarine ing story of a Highlander who, on being
and airship commanders, and the de- shown over a man-o’-war for the first
portation and reduction to slavery of time in his life, was keenly interested 
civilians in Belgium and Poland. Before in all he saw. The marines seemed par-
peace can be made, it is pointed out, particularly to impress him, and going up 
there must be restoration, with in- to one, he pointed to the badge on the
demnities, ol Belgium,Serbia and Monte- marine’s cap and asked him what it
negro; evacuation of invaded territory 
in France, Russia and Roumania, with 
just reparation; the reorganization of 
Europe, with guarantees for liberty, 
freedom from attack, and a chance for 
the economic development of all nations; 
the restitution of provinces wrested in

. $3,482.7

The cotton supply of Germany, neces
sary in making explosives, is said to be 
nearing an end.

Greece has agreed to the terms called
They chose the latter, for they valued Allies,7andf will'continue°^ ^ Ln,entt

their souls more than their bodily life. troops menacing Salonika.
Dare we—living in easy comfort—say * * * *
that their choice was foolish? God grant The Russian Premier 
that we may be brave and clear-sighted Trepoff, has resigned, 
enough to choose as wisely and nobly » * » *
when our hour of testing comes! Baron Devon port, Food Controller

What of the souls of others? Are we for Great Britain, has fixed the prices 
satisfied to come to God ourselves, with- on certain foodstuffs including wheat
out making any effort to help others to oats and potatoes. This step will prevent

to remove the

Alexander The marine, anxious to score off 
the visitor, looked at him in surprise 

“Don’t you know what it is?” he asked. 
Why, that’s a turnip, of course." 
“Man," replied the Scot, impatiently 

I was no’ axin' about yer heid”.— 
Tit-Bits".
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Women Working in Munition Factory, Peterborough, Ont.
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Thp ÏTICSIa ?f 3,1. th? people. Recognizing that
*“■ o^ humanity is not so “cheap” as it was,

first place instead of second. There are for it. The room faces the southeast 
things so much bigger, so much more The woodwork is grained. The paper 

and that it is necessary to conserve it essential to real happiness and real on the walls is a soft green and fawn
to the utmost, public health will be a development. And so we may well be What color should the rug be?
matter of greater concern, and one of the afraid of trusts that chance to be un- Peel Co., Ont. \y. §
first steps in the new education will be to scrupulous, and of all educational systems A 12 foot by 15 foot rug would be
teach people how to take care of them- that run too much to the economic, better for a room of the size given. If
selves. Medical and dental inspection of and of people who value one for the impossible to have one of this size why 
all the schools will be a certainty of the sort of house one lives in and the cost- ? not have the whole floor nicely stained
immediate future. Jhe feeble-minded will Iiness of the furs and velvets one wears, and finished and use a number of smaller
be prevented from propagating their We are hearing much these days of the oblong ones? With the green and fawn
kind. Lectures on sanitation, first aid, great farmers’ combinations out West, paper the predominant tone of the rug
and disease-prevention are sure to come. and it must be confessed that farmers should be green or brown. K
Indeed it is not inconceivable that have been forced into such united action
doctors may be paid by the state to keep in self-defence, —for so many, many
the people well,—although we may not years they have been faced by fleecing

nd retrogressive wherever war reicmFu ^ whole way of the Chinese—pa combinations on all sides, out-numbered 
some advantages are sure to come’ ïl'X/Vf"8 33 h" keRpS the fam'' ,n pafrlia.mel?t (partly because of their Almost every week we are compelled
However slowly, to our impatient eyes, ^ an<^ cea^P»V him so soon as any- own fault, it must be admitted), and to write to someone that it is “against
the wheels of the universe may move f . . practically forced to come out usually our rules" to send points for debates,
the trend in the long run is for improve- r *n every waY> m short, the education at the small end of the horn . I he Women’s Institute papers, and so on! 
ment, and the constant tendency is ° the w.ho‘e people is likely to make worm will turn, but it is to be hoped We are always anxious to help in every
for beauty to cover up and smother ^eat strides. All the useful arts and than when it has grown to a great power way possible, but surely it must be
ugliness, even as the vines and tall sciel?ces will be taught as never before; ** will not follow the example of its one- evident to anyone who thinks about the
grasses wreath over, in time, the rusting muslc- "terature and art will occupy ti'ne enemies and become all-devouring. matter at all, that we cannot help in 
debris of the cannon that has once a greater place than ever, because it * . united farmers are likely to do great this way. If we were to give assistance
belched forth flame and horridness of ■ ' be recognized that the mind needs things, but it is to be hoped that they will to a few we should have to give it to
destruction. its flowers as well as its bread and butter; be big enough to ask nothing more than everyone, and before any length of time

The more natural, human status and: iast but not least- wil* come a greater a fa!r deal all round, that they will be we should be literally bombarded with
for woman, of course, was touched upon, s}.u?y °f geography and world-con- public-spirited, and so pointed to for requests, and should have no time left
the fact that henceforth she will more , onsL 1 be People will demand to know the,r real greatness rather than for their to work for our “paher” which we mav
surely be judged not as an inferior 'Yhy they have fought in wars and why grÇat. oppressions and their great ac- tell you, goes to almost every country in
mentality nor yet as an emotional doll ‘e may ever ,have to do so again. quisitions. Only so, it seem to me, will the world. . . . Besides it is realty
to be petted and pampered, but as a } h?y. will recognize that education, the they ever rest on a great an sure basis, much better for people to think out their
human being, capable of thinking and act- traini"g of the mind, will help them to for anything that is unfair must totter own points, seeking assistance from
ing as a reasoning hum n being should. sef, through thingSj better and so, for ln the end. . outside only when it is necessary to
• • The talk passed o to prohibition, self-protection, and for the power of 0n|y by care in our whole educational ascertain or verify facts It is onlv
now becoming with fair rapidity world- r^al *e'f;g°,^rnn|,en,t' they wdl demand systcm in the homes and in the schools by self effort that the preparing of any
spread, as it would not have become in th®. mo,st hberal education that can be and ln the churches—but above all in the debate or essay can be of use to oneself
all probability, had it not been for the ach,eved' conversations of the parents-can a right It is by far too easy just to start out
war, in a thousand years. When men It is more than possible, of course, aad ,sa"e foundation be laid for a really to gather ideas as one might pick rasp-
have been forced to recognize that pro- that when the war is over a great league F,r,eat Lanada anda ,real|y ereat world. berries off bushes. No mind can crow
hibition is absolutely necessary in time to enforce peace—or at least settlement are pron?, to 'o?k at the top of a by that process. An arm that is^ot
of war to. the efficiency, in munition by arbitration—forever more, may be sky-scraper, but it is on the under- used will soon shrivel up and grow help- 
plants and ship-yards, that must be established among the nations. If ^ ‘i® gr0UVd ,that the less, and just so will a mind that is n£t
achieved if victory is to follow, it will the world is willing to pay out even the Î ho!® f?bnc rests- Let us !°ok to our used lose the power of real work
be rather hard to force upon them that cost of one six months of this war for foundahons- , » On every cc/unt. it is more productive
it is not equally as productive of efficiency a peace propaganda, the thing may be —Junia. of good, more interesting and more
in useful arts in time of peace It is done, and if done the lads who have ---------- honest to think out for oneself the p™ts
Thaï the onfr^ally Solace found v" " T ^ Language of Flowers. {°r any deba^ or paper that may'be in
for it in w-ir has t P JCJ ,ound Yes, surely we are coming to a great Dear hmia T i;u , hand. Winning the debate, or receiving

— eiSSs saatrsT’iÆMSE
iZrl lhe[, aW, ulneSS of 3 bayonet dividuals to shine, but which wifl give ?T,dd be ! T 3,1 occasionally wrote -------------------
charge. . Finally, someone mentioned such onnortunitv and imrw>ti,= 3 btt]e word of appreciation!
Îelier°onf Ul dîfCtOVherieS in SUrgCry and brightest minds as to send them to heights ijil writers are human—just The HOFSe’S Player.
relief of pain that have come as at a that may now seem unattainable and so °ther pe°ple' and would welcome J
bound during the past two years. It there will always be the few at 'the top sinc^e aPPrm--.,on. If some day the
lripnt'tthOUghi thC composl.te. m,nds of to set the standard for the masses in the ^ekly hteiary feast provided
scientists and great physicians, stung next great advance. Ju"‘a .failed to come, how much
to the quick by the immediate and awful But the millenium will nrxf u should miss it!
need, have risen to the pinnacle of come. One mav still be afrai? f a%6 ^Ye bave ad been delighted with the
activity, and from it have poured down of the old hang overs and one^Mdie Uhristmas Number—every year it is 
upon burned and bleeding humanity most persistent wMI he U° v. better than the one before.

si;HFE es?-™- » f - - ia «s T<i,hêlahset degrëe-EnCSS °f "A '^^to^he sTtong «Tu^h^one^ïs^well1 u^ed^k repHrese.nt' pansyf'daisy^e™*?

^dU^iër“amEEAf™t^hzeJ .T^in^e^nUT^ oftide^s ^ ““"W* S wist"

fndW bener’ methSF* b' ^’"And^She^hop-girfofî'n give! ofIfl3m d° n0t know the "language

if-S^th^idTL^Snrs^
tul ingUsgny,th medaicealbwoHdeNtha° "T .man a.nd his wear ^selves y°“ f°r your appreciative words.
have grown out of the war fi k gCttmg fndu '”ai"taming a very J"

And there are other things If one fil?e. housei and the farmer keeps his
does no. mistake, the age to come wdfl , f?,Tv'y P?°r wh,'f buy,ng
be a very great one Can von and’ and the rich man who is unscrupu-
imagine yourself living in thé days when l°hUS m,derpays h.s work-people, over- 
tens of thousands of air-vessels released ?' g ^ ?er rKfS'rin ,ordetr that he 
from the fighting lines, will be frée to fare ' ,P?SC .t.h-e °f what hc deems 
forth on errands of peace carrying t,he blg man >n h,s cty or commumty. 
mail by short cuts over rough’lands and nf tü . r ?f th%sbop.-g,d. "or
mountain-tops, hurrying ^ doctors to ^ th soclal climber. The fault lies
bedsides of suffering going on every h 1 leugen?al conse,nt that has placed
mission that demands speed^-And vet W ° thc marks of
this very thing you are likely to see 
j ■. ■ Underseas travel, too, will, no 
court, be a commonplace of the im
mediate future. Following in the wake of. 
the Deutschland (for 
credit for brave 
enemies)

P*1
[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
■enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) A low one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]
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Last night at a friend's house the 

conversation turned on the advantages 
that are likely to come out of the war, 
—for, from the midst of the welter , even

Debates.E?
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n ■
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In a country church on a winter night 
There wasill by warmth and cheer, and a 

brilliant light
Shone from the chandeliers in ruddy glow 
On the faces bright of the crowd below.

we

:

All were warmly clad in their winter’s 
dress,

With a carpet soft for their feet to press, 
When the pastor knelt and in silent prayer 
Asked the Father’s aid and protecting 

care,

Fell a sacred hush—for a form divine 
Seemed to hover now by that hallowed 

shrine.
With a thankful joy was his warm heart 

thrilled
Pasteurizing Food. be rose and glanced o’er the house well

"An Old Subscriber”, P. Q. encloses filled-
a clipping which deals with pasteurized
food, asking how it is done. So far And he offered thanks that their hearts 
.. c?a Jadge from the article the . , were right,
in f S ur,zin§ referred to as being done ^eir Presence proved on that winter 
in Urcrmany is simply our process of can- night.
andg,spb,rnSterl-llZ,'-1gu both iars and féod They h.ad braved the blast and the sting- 
and sealing air-tight while boiling hot ing cold g
milk merelv ?pr9cess for pasteurizing For the sacred courts of the sheltering 
milk merely requires that t be heated fold,
to 145 degrees F„ and kent 
temperature for 20 to 30 minutes 
kills a number of harmful 
preventing the cooked 
caused by a higt

I

1
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g
Nmore t

as we
l

I
money

a pedestal. The pedestal is en
shrined in a rosy glamor, and it is for 
this, for the sake of the imagined romance, 
that the shop-girl wastes her life, and’ 
the struggling business folk, theirs, and 

must g|ve the unscrupulous rich, 
venture even to our But after all what a confession of 

cheapness worship of mere money, with 
nothing else to back it up, is. For the

part but dinninc L?fnrS’ kdamorous way of money is the very The Fairies”,
and calm depths when the- storm-king e?iest rout.e by whlch utterly common- r° “Redwing”, Simcoe Co Ont
howls, clearing the air as storms invT iablv pla« peop f ",lay wear a halo.-And we may say that she should be ’ahb “
do, but impotent to harm the vessels ^ dls.cermn.S are ’><»( fooled. buy the beautiful little song ' ?0sailing snugly below Indeed it * . 0nce aSam. there is no evil either Fairies” from any music de-fo g r fhe
that by the expedients for lie s S ,?money or in "«king it, so long as the the T. Eaton Co^ Toronto Th°r f,'°m
that have been hUrriedlyinventéd^toserve th,ng ls. kept ln ,ts proper place; everyone firm Whaley, Royce & Co ror"1UfSlc
during the war the deficit in i? "lust have enough for comfort and likely have it in stockmay be uuule’ up more riuicklé tl'0" ^dependence as long as life lasts, else Untethem-
we think. All these good thint?would thT ‘S bkely ,to be unhappiness and,
have come, to be sure but the waT has \ T ,inJustICVu burden left
very materially hurried them " shouldered must fall on someone else.

Another improvement in all nmKot r. .t it is the worship of money and its
will be the more rapid uélift v^dnen!' V evidences as the biggest end in life that

> duration is to be guarded against, the giving it

on

at that
For his text he chose Matthew 5 and 7,

To the merciful shall be mercy given.“
And he proved on earth such would bless

ing gain
And the final rest of the blest obtain.

Then they sang, “Praise God whence all 
blessings flow,

And all creatures join in His praise below.”
In the snow outside—where the wind 

blew cold,
Stood a poor old horse with no sheltering 

fold. *

Does the poor old horse thus the 
pay

01 the sins of men while they praise and 
pray:

Through the summer's heat and the 
winter’s chill

As he faithfully serves his master’s will?
• J - Stevens, in Our Dumb Animals.

germs w 
taste thatwe

temperature.. r our
... . vessels of all the nations

will ply over the seas, sailing in the fresh 
dustless air, under the blue 
for the most
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Rug for Dining Room.
Our dining-room is 22 feet hv 11 r 

It has a hardWood floor f 4 ^ 
like to purchase a rug forTt W W?a‘d 
10 foot by 12 foot rug be Urge ^ 3
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Kaiser Wilhelm has bestowed 10,000 
iron crosses and 5,000,000 wooden crosses. 
—Boston Transcript.

1)

3 PoundsN»;

mft& s mess Tho fe MadèField-Marshal von Hindenburg, ;n a 
letter to the Imperial Chancellor, has 
stated that fat has to be secured for the 
food of the munition-workers, or else 
Germany must look forward to a marked 
decrease in the output of urgently needed 
war material.
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V
A mammoth artificial lake, 18 miles 

long, has been completed in Mysore, 
India. By means of a dam at one end 
the water is held back until needed for 
irrigation purposes.

WaUles.5 MumtHofS" Gr,ddI° Cakes. 
3 pounds of gooJneM.TteO ,0leSRome1 Br^d.
nourishing, body-building food Crown Brand is a

Uî9d Cingerbread.
maTcïn0/y1oa^,Vh^r,7,d?errted ln'° home'

Yo,ul" dealer has r'Crown Brand" In 2 S m 
Glass JarPsTd “nS-aS wel1 35 "Perfect Seal" Â

a THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED //fir 
xN. MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD 

FORT WILLIAM. _

/
Our new recipe book — 
' Desserts and Candies"— 
shows
happy uses for * Crown 
Brand . Write for a copy, 
to our Montreal Office.

Millions of housewives 
choose Gold Dust to clean 
Find brighten everything. 
They know it does its work 
busily and thoroughly. It 
will do the same for you in 
your home.
For sale in five-cent and 
larger packages. Follow the 
simple directions.

many new and
More than 1,250,000 Belgian children 

are without food except what is given 
them by people outside of Belgium.

Makers of "Lily IVhite" 
Com Syrup — Benson's 
ComStarch—and ' 'Silver 
Gloss" Laundry Starch,

“ If I were to read, much less answer, 
I all the attacks made on me, this shop 
I might as well dose”, said President I in- 
I coin. ”1 do the very best I know how 
I —the very best I can—and 1 mean to 

_ I keeping doing so until the end.
I "If the end brings me out all right, 
I what is said against me won’t amount 
I to anything; if the end brings me out 
I wrong, ten angels swearing 1 was right 
I would make no difference."—Sel.

i
223

bhesefairbank;
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Combating the Evil of the Feeble 
Minded.

It Is an old saying that prevention 
is better than cure, and in the case of the 
feeble-minded, this fact is brought home 
to us very forcibly.

Until proper preventative measures 
are taken, we will always have this 
difficult problem before us. It is all 
very well to provide institutions for these 
people, and very necessary, but why let 
the birth of idiots and criminals go on?

Why not get down to the root of the 
matter, by providing a home for the 
women of children-bearing age? It has 
been demonstrated that these women 
can manage a poultry and egg farm, with 
proper supervision, of course, and grow 
vegetables, fruit and flowers. How much 
better it would he if these people were 
given an opportunity to live a healthy 
out-of-door life, to become self-supporting 
and of some use to the commumty, in
stead of either roaming at large, a menace 
to society, and perpetuating their own 
kind, or housed in institutions in a most 
unsuitable environment, because the 
way the feeble-minded of all grades are 
obliged to live side by side, is both harmful 
and inhuman. There is no reason why 
the comparatively bright person should 
be obliged to live in the environment of a 
person of very low mentality.

If the Government, instead of building 
expensive and imposing edifices, would 
put the money into the land, on which 
could be built a number of smaller 
houses, the feeble-minded could be 
sorted out, as it were, and live in more 
or less congenial groups. There is so 
much talk about humanity to-day, let 
us get a little of it into our institutions.

Another way to combat this evil 
would be to have a health certificate 
with the marriage certificate, and so 
prevent, not only the feeble-minded from 
marrying, but also syphilitics, who 
also responsible for idiots and criminals.

Instead of vaguely saying that 
thing ought to he done, let us really 
stamp out this evil by uprooting the 
cause, not dealing with the effect.—• 
Woman’s Century.
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| Qup/ity in Farm Machinery
Î LISTER ENGINES ARE 
ÎÎ BRITISH BUILT

nter’s

ÎSS,
rayer
cting Molasses Meal ♦

*

i
♦KpS

Mittw mocusVM 
Bjr'V JlauWÉUfEEOj
MUNBAS-OHT.wj

wE are still making our famous molasses 
meal. It contains 80 to 84 per cent, pure 
Cane Molasses. It is economical to feed, 

convenient to handle, and gives positive results when 
fed to horses, cows, steers, calves, sheep or hogs. For 
greater returns for the money spent—feed Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal.

Sold in 1001b. sacks or larger quantities 
at your feedstore, or direct from us.

♦
if.owed Have the 

Lamest 
sale In 
the

British
Empire.

8
Ileart

♦$well t
#
$
♦

?arts
The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Company, Limited

Dundas, Ontario

♦

8iinter
2,3.5,76’9 H P. On Skids or Truck. 

2 Higk Tension M&dixeto Irfrvitiorv^ 
y Automatic Lubrication.
♦

ing-

iring
f

■> ❖
H Lister Silos, Ensilage Cutters, ]( 
U Threshers. Sprayers, Milkers, (J 
* Electric Light Plants, Melotte 5 
4 Cream Separators.

are

some-7;

The New Way to Buy Silosless- 8I;THE LIS TER 
I GRINDER1917 FEATURES : DIRECT FROM MAKER 

TO YOU
m
fSpecial No. 1 Stock. Hexagonal Nuts.: all ♦Drop forged Bolts.

Cast Steel Couplings. 
Patented Cable Band Galvanized. 

Wedged Tongue and Grooved Staves. 
Air-tight doors.

I wonder why Shapespeare didn’t make 
Hamlet say he would rather be a dog and 
hay the moon. ”

"Why Hamlet?"
“ Because he was already a great Dane." 

—Baltimore American.

Î

8
X

Middleman’s Profits Go To You.
The Burlington Silo is made of No. 
1 materials only. 1917 Model shows 
many new improvements—in addition 
to the new way of selling.

Use the coupon now for “Direct-To- 
You" Price List.

w."
rind

•>.u
Write for price * 

£ of our famous > 
V Grinder Outfit» 
* comprlsinft Mi 
v 5 H.K Lister 
If Enn’lne and a j) 93V Lister 
— Grinder.

TUSE COUPON.ing

I £%Please send me your new “Direct-to- 
You” Price List on Burlington Silos. IfA humane society had secured a 

shop window and filled it with attractive 
pictures of wild animals In their native 
haunts. A placard in the middle of the 
exhibit read:

nee

I
♦

’tNametnd
•i-iThe Nicholson Lumber Co., Ltd.

Dept. F. M.
the Write for Catalogue to Dept "(?' 85Address. "We were skinned to 

provide women with fashionable furs." 
A weary-looking man paused before the 
window, and his harassed expression for 
a moment gave place to one of sympathy 
“1 know just how you feel," he muttr-r-

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate I ed. "So was I.

RA-LIS TER CrCo.Limited
TOR ONTOBurlington OntarioII? t,

VH5- ►>:

Please mention Farmer’s Advocate

Farmers of Ontario
The Hon. the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines is sending a number of agents 
to the bordering States for the 
of inducing FARM HANDS to 
over to ONTARIO.

Farmers requiring help during the 
of 1917 arc requested to communicate 
at once with

purpose
come

season

MR. H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto

STANDARD FEEDS

CS
 . 

- <
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sure that the three members of the school 
board would be as one man in maintain
ing a hostile front to Jim Irwin and his 
tenure of office. It looked rather like 
a foregone conclusion, in a little district 
wherein there were scarcely twenty- 
live votes. The three members of the 
board with their immediate friends and 
dependents could muster two or three 
ballots each—and who was there to 
oppose them? Who wanted to be school 
director? It was a post of no profit, 
little honor and much vexation. And’ 
yet, there are always men to be found 
who covet such places. Curiously there 
are always those who covet them for 
no ascertainable reason, for often they

Our Serial StoryI
Serial rights secured from the Bobbs-Merrill 

Publishing Company.

-4IL The Brown Mouse.
CHAPTER XIV.

»
; Continued from last week.

“Any of the hpme folks coming in 
to see?”

K~'

■ 1 jBERLESS Perfection
■ is one of the easiest
■ fences to erect, because 
F it stays "put.” It can be

y f erected over the most hilly
m Eréct*Ôvèr and uneven ground, without I could see and shake hands with his
V1^f—If* 6 I buckling’, snapping or kinking I enemies, Bronson, Peterson and Bonner:

Every joint is locked togethei I and he could tel* them of his
with the well-known “Peerless Vth Withers of the StateLock ” Agricultural College, perhaps they wouldvent sagging and reauire onlv ahmit batf Q - ^ y wires we use pre I feel differently toward him. There they

T Ut half as many posts as other fences I were now, over in a corner, with their
heads together. Perhaps they were agree- 

among themselves that he
____ right in his school methods, and they

Ïf uïet°flthe lfSt ?.PCn Hearth steel fence wire. All the impurities I ^e^til^beaming l™h1haf Radiance 

of the steel are burned out and all the strength and tonchneco • I whlch had shone so plainly to the eyes 
Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not smm or °ess left jn of Cahsta Simms, but they saw in it
sudden shocks or quick atmosohericrbanZe o snaP or break under only a gnn of exultation over his defeat
ing prevents mst end tr,» ?• c changes. Our method of galvaniz- I of them at the hearing before Jennie 
rag prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip off. Woodruff. When Jim had drawn so

Send (nr ratal™. T* i j •« I F*ose as almost to call for the extended
I* poultry fencing and ^^cn!)es onr farm gates, I hand, he felt the repulsion of their atti-

A Ornamental fencmg. « ™ I tudes and sheered off on some pretended
/tflwn \ M8ent* nearly everywhere. Jtgents wanted /SStA ||F\ errand to a dark corner across the room.

*n unassiSned territory. ■/]( 'aÜfâ X. I They resumed their talk.
Tl d n u ♦ in. — JkllWiK J&hâlà 1 111 a Dimocrat,” said Con Bonner,

\J| Kz he oanwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. v a"d you fellers is Republicans, and
I ■ Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton. Ont»,;! NJI IgZ we’ve fought each other about who

we was to hire for teacher; but when 
it comes electing my successor, I think 
we shouldn’t divide on party lines.”

. , ,, - teacher, ”
said Haakon Peterson, “is a t’ing of the 
past. All our candidates got odder 
yobs now.”

"Yes, sch,” answered Calista. “All 
the school board have stopped by this 
morning. ”

Jim looked about him. He wished he

success

□mg was

0.3

University
Fudge

The Lantic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other 
sweets. Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lantic package, for a free

new

copy.“The fight about the

j$5 Lantic
Sugar

Y es, said Ezra Bronson.
Foster wouldn’t take our school 
if she could get it. "

And as 1 was sayin’, ” went on 
Bonner, ‘I want to get this guy, Jim 
Irwin. An’ bein’ the cause of his gittin’ 
the school, I’d like to be on the board 
to kick him off; but if you fellers would 
like to have some one else, I won’t run 
and if the right feller is named, I’ll line 
up what friends I got for him.”

“You got no friend can git as many 
wotes as you can,” said Peterson. 

1 tank you better run. ”
“What say, FIz?” asked Bonner.

Suits me all right,” said Bronson.
1 guess we three have had our fight 

out and understand each other.”
“All right,” returned Bonner, “ I’ll 

take the office again. Let’s not start 
too soon, but say we begin about a 
week from Sunday to line up our friends 
to go to the school election and voté 
kind of unanimous-like?”

, me,” said Bronson.
Wery well,” said Peterson.
I don t like the way Colonel Wood

ruff acts, said Bonner. “He rounded 
up that gang of kids that shot us all 
to ^pieces at that hearing, didn’t he?”

“I tank not,” replied Peterson. “I 
tank he was yust interested in how 
remue managed it.”

“Looked

“ Prue 
nowCondensed advertisements will be inserted

s,rS
XU jllP y °fMCUSt?merS by usin« our adver- 
IX tha^ M cents advert,sementa inserted for

Advmteemeiua will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties Hein and S,VU^ Wanted and Pet Stade ' P “““
Rach I Three cTnls per word each insertion 
,'aoh initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 The AU-Puipose Sugar”cents.
BEAGLE HOUND AND
Black SDanis^'T’
Black Spanish, Light Brahmas, White Leghorns 
Runner Ducks. Bred from winners at the World’s 
largest shows. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ontario.

will please you by its 
purity, convenience and 
nigh sweetening power.

breJPER of high-class barred rocks
, ®?.d Pekln Ducks. Stock for sale at right prices 
Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont. p

CALIFORNIA FARMS, NEAR SACRAMENTO 
for sale; easy payments. Write for list e' 

R. Waite, Shawnee, Oklahoma.
CHOICE SINGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORN 

cockerels—Two dollars each 
one dollar and half 
Cameron, Ont.

CHOICE S.-C. BROWN 
Reds, cockerels, *2 each.

■Denfield, Ont

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags
For book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Ltd.
Power Building, MONTREAL U

Eggs from best, 
per setting. Thomas Eyres,

S1ENCFnw, WANTED - MAN EXPERT

pSS set? 56 r;ï”VÆ 585 
SKru"tî„,ô£*

leghorns, s.-c.
Wm. Bunn, R. 2.

CHOICE WHITE LEGHORN 
Canada’s best laying strain. 

Elmwood, London.
COCKERELS 

Robt. Kemp, 39 WE REQUIRE PARTIES TO KNIT MEN’S
or hThÏÏ8 a9 at hom/' either with machine 
r=n ya h dV.o.Srnd, stamp for information. The 
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co.. Dept. S„ OrilliaFK^h“edTiBrtNedZfJcUkRKEYS

Beattie. R.R. 1, Wilton GroveVOnL

SHOEMAKER'S
fix book on

Angus
“Suits

ChasndC. AS.

■ UUL I El S I WANTED—THREE MARRIED MEN, EX-

„ Niagara-on-the-Lake.
| W^sTE,e-A S-NGLE MAN BY THE YEAR.
^ Farmer’s Advocate," Londcm,* On^’16 *« "H”’

Buy Early
Present Seed Prices.

. mighty like he was managin’
the demonstration, ” said Bonner. “ What 
d ye think, Fz? ”

“Too small a matter for the colonel 
to monkey with,” said Bronson “1 
reckon he was just interested in Jennie’s 
dilernmer. lt ain’t reasonable that 
Colonel Woodruff, after the n’litinl
career he’s had, would mix up in school 
district politics.

‘‘Well,” Bonner, "he seems to take 
a lot of interest in this exhibition here. 
L "nLWed better watch the colonel.
I hat decision of Jennie’s might have 
been because she’s stuck on Jim Irwin
ïJKft“Jü,î

Beg to announce that their | ------------------ ----------------------
1917 Market Gardener’s

is now ready. Write for

Sacks Free

Banner Oatsf fe^8^ ^ 

Banner 0318. Unregistered//../."//'
O A C ' M °o?'Ba,rIeV.Registered 
U.A.C.No 21.Barley.Unregistered
I ^m-n8in f0' ,7’ Golden Glow. 
elDw h Ba,ley’. White Cap, Long. 
Rack’L Co,mpton 8. North Dakota, 
r? no $''!Td K 0rnv,on cob. in crates, at 

; , ■ h,lh,;: Rack Cured in bags,
m bags' at *2.50. bus. 

we will mS>u°Ur n?me and address, and catakii • you free one of our 1917 
tae r;!T ?°on as they are off

mfndT^f prices are right. Bear in 
mind, also, we pay railway freight in 
Ontario and Quebec if your order
posé'card* °r more’ Mai< us a 
dress^wHhout^detajT name =*nd ad-

ReTcioverbx-yerSu0f Al3yke. Alfalfa, 
SenHC.J ',Timo.fhy and Seed Grain, 
need 8fan?,ple3- We are specially in 
Pm!., Rve Buckwheat. Spring Rye,
BlacTfrm =bnnet °ata' Black Oats. 
Black Hulless Barley, Two-rowed Bar-
den flCe LT-ree B-ans. Sweet Gar-
H^uigarian' MnleL Vetch’ Siberian and

1.50
BATENTS AND LEGAL

FETHERSTONHAUGH & GO.. Patent»
Solicitors—-The Old Established Firm. Head 

Toronto, Ont. I ^gin StrwéOttawa, and'inhei pTlndpS'cu"^. *

1.10Catalogue 1.85copy at once. 
Our New Slocks Have Already Arrived. 1.55

133 King St. East

O.A.C. 72 Oats
Government tested, pure and clean 

No noxious weed seeds. Samples, 
prices and further particu

lars on application.
r says.

“Or she might have thought the 
decision was right,” said Bronson “Some 
people do, you know.”

"R'ght!” scoffed Bonner. “In a pig’s
Sid. tdl ”“»« «-a,

Veil said Haakon Peterson, “talk 
crookedness wit’ Yennie Woodruff 

don t get vvery fur wit me.
“Oh, J don’t mean anything bad

Mention this Paper I ^3^V'-
r I The caucus broke up after

A. FORSTER Markham, Ont.

itaJ ^
to *25(1. "writ"liCrlÆSe 
and name of local dealer. Agents wanted in 
unrepresented territory. “ m
The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont.

making

!I
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Look OUt forthecarshort-
■—---------- — . aR0- It may
prevent you getting fertilizers in 
this great production year.

Harab - Davies 
Fertilizers

yield big results. Order

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LTD. 
Toronto

now.
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ACTUAL RESULTS ! are men who have no theory of education 
to further, and no fondness for affairs 
of the intellect. In the Woodruff District, 
however, the incumbents saw no candidate 
in view who could be expected to stand 
up against the rather redoubtable Con 
Bonner. Jim’s hold upon his work 
seemed fairly secure for the term of his 
contract, since Jennie had decided that 
he was competent; and after that he 
himself had no plans. He could not 
expect to be retained by the men who 
had so bitterly attacked him. Perhaps 
the publicity of his Ames address woqld 
get him another place with a sufficient 
stipend so that he could support his 
mother without the aid of the little 
garden, the cows and the fowls—and 
perhaps he would ask Colonel Woodruff 
to take him back as a farm-hand. These 

Policy No. 2862 I thoughts thronged his mind as he stood 
Age 25. $1,000 | apart and alone after his rebuff by the

caucusing members of the school board.

in
LIFE INSURANCE

Judge for yourself as to the value of old 
line Life Insurance from the actual ex
perience of two Policy-holders in the

IILONDON LIFE
Insurance Company

London, Canada
FROM THE ORIENT TO YOUR TABLE
Every sealed packet of SALADA TEA is filled with fresh, young 
leaves of surpassing fragrance.

SALADA"IIBoth Policies issued in 1884 on the 
Whole-Life Plan, with annual distribution 
of profits; that is, profits were used to 
reduce premiums after the third
Policy No. 2859 
Age 23. $1,000 

Net
Payment

year.

Policy
Year

Net
Payment I “I don't see,” said a voice over against 

I the cooking exhibit, “ what there is in 
I this to set people talking? Buttori- 
I holes! Cookies! Humph!”

It was Mrs. Bonner who had clearly 
I come to scoff. With her was Mrs. 
I Bronson, whose attitude was that of a 
I person torn between conflicting influences. 
I Her husband had indicated to the crafty 
I Bonner and the subtle Peterson that 

while he was still loyal to the school 
I board, and hence perforce opposed to 
I Jim Irwin, and resentful to the decision 

of the county superintendent, his ad- 
I hesion to the institutions of the Woodruff 
I District as handed down by the fathers 
I was not quite of the thick-and-thin 

type. For he had suggested that Jennie 
I might have been sincere in rendering 
I her decision, and that some people agreed 
I with her: so Mrs. Bronson, while con

sorting with the censorious Mrs. Bonner 
evinced restiveness when the school 
and its work was condemned. Was 
not her Newton in charge of a part of 
this show! Had he not taken great 
interest in the project? Was he not 
an open and defiant champion of Jim 
Irwin, and a constant and enthusiastic 
attendant upon, not only his classes, 
but a variety of evening and Saturday 
affairs at which the children studied 
arithmetic, grammar, geography, writing 
and spelling, by working on cows, pigs, 
chickens, grains, grasses, soils and weeds? 
And had not Newton become a better 
boy—a wonderfully better boy? Mrs. 
Bronson’s heart was filled with re
sentment that she also could not be 
enrolled among Jim Irwin’s supporters. 
And when Mrs. Bonner sneered at the 
buttonholes and cookies, Mrs. Bronson, 
knowing how the little fingers had 
puzzled themselves over the one, and 
young faces had become floury and red 
over the other, flared up a little.

“And I don’t see, said she, "anything 
to laugh at when the young girls do 
the best they can to make themselves 
capable housekeepers. I’d like to help 
them. "

She turned to Mrs. Bonner as if to 
add “If this be treason, make the most 
of it!” but that lady was far too good 
a diplomat to be cornered in the same 
enclosure with a rupture of relations.

“And quite right, too,” said she, 
“in the proper place, and at the proper 
time. The little things ought to be 
helped by every real woman—of course!”

“Of course,” repeated Mrs. Bronson.
“At home, now, and by their mothers,” 

added Mrs. Bonner.
“Well,” said Mrs. Bronson, "take 

them Simms girls, now. They have 
to have help outside their home if they 
are ever going to be like other folks.”

“Yes, " agreed Mrs. Bonner, “and 
a lot more help than a farm-hand can 
give ’em in school. Pretty poor trash, 
they, and I shouldn’t wonder if there 
was a lot we don’t know about why 
they come north. ”

“As for that,” replied Mrs. Bronson, 
“I don’t know as it’s any of my business 
so long as they behave themselves.”

Again Mrs. Bonner felt the situation 
getting out of hand, and again she 
returned to the task of keeping Mrs. 
Bronson in alignment with the forces 
of accepted Woodruff District conditions.

“Ain’t it some of our business?” 
she queried. “I wonder now! By the 
way Newtie keeps his eye on that Simms 
girl, I shouldn’t wonder if it might 
turn out your business.”

scoffed

SEALED PACKETS ONLY. BLACK. MIXED OR GREEN.$17 45 
17 45 
17 45 
14 62 
14 45

$18 40 
18 40 
18 40 
15 55 
15 25

Dusting
Forty Acres a Day

14 11 
13 77
13 43
14 50 
14 16

6 14 89 
14 53
14 17
15 23 
14 87

7
8
9

10

13 82 
13 48 
13 14 
12 80 
12 46

11 14 51 
14 15 
13 79 
13 43 
13 07

Ever since we started business it has been our aim to bear in 
mind the practical needs of the orchardist.

This idea has always kept us investigating, experimenting. 
New methods arc constantly being advanced. Some of them are 
good. When we know by experience that they are good we present 
them to our customers, and stake our reputation on the correctness 
of our conclusions.

Our products have been universally acknowledged as of the high
est and best qualities. We introduced Lime Sulphur—Arsenate of 
Lead and Soluble Sulphur to orchardists. Now we put our reputa
tion, our confidence and our money back of the Dust-Spraying 
Method as being the greatest boon to the Canadian fruit grower.

The Niagara Dust Spray has proven itself under the most exact
ing tests, even with the crudest kind of dusting machines.

12
13
14
15

12 12 
13 02 
12 77 
12 52 
12 27

12 71
13 68 
13 42 
13 16 
12 90

18
19
20

12 02 
11 93 
11 74 
11 55 
11 36

21 12 69 
12 48 
12 27 
12 04 
11 83

22
23
24
25

'k • '1: V - jfoj ■ •:* •, - ÆÊar • ■
11 27 
11 02

26 11 74
27 11 V28 11
29

76 30 13 fig's
31 75 ■ „ . ÿ.34

73 78
26 27 I |

• : MThese policies could be surrendered 
this year, 1917, for $391.00 and $415.00, 
respectively. That makes pretty cheap 
insurance, does it not? Other examples 
gladly furnished upon request.

'T!
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THE MODEL T
“The Niagara Dusting Machine at Work”A New

Complete
Book

FORD CAR
"The Niagara Method of Dusting obtains as good, if not better, 

results than spraying, and the Dust can be applied so much faster (4 
to 10 times) that frequent application can be made over large areas 
at critical times, assuring better protection.”

Niagara Dust Sprays can be applied at any time of day, and 
under conditions in which it would be impossible to use liquid sprays. 
The dusting machine (complete) weighs 809 lbs., whereas a liquid 
spray machine weighs nearly two tons. This allows the fruit-grower 
to spray in damp, muddy weather, when a liquid sprayer would sink to 
the hubs. Dust sticks to the fruit and foliage as long as liquid spray. 
There is no more wasted material than with liquid spray.

During five years experimenting Niagara Dust Sprays have proven 
that they control insects, such as codling moth and caterpillar, de
cidedly better than liquid sprays, also that the dusting method is 
fully equal or better than liquid for controlling such diseases as apple 
scab, sooty blotch, etc., and the cost is 25% lower.

You want to know all about dusting, and find out all that has 
been done by the big commercial orchardists and experimental stations.

Send to-day for free book on Dusting and Dusting Machines.

for every Ford 
Owner. Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
300 (5x7) pages.

Over 100 
Specially-made 
E ngravings 

and Two Large Folding Plates. Price $1.00.

IMS EDITION

The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation and Repair.

“Young Engineer's Guide" and other 
self-educational books—electrical,mechani
cal and agricultural, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Auto Supplies

Also high-grade,

Windsor Supply Co.
57 Sandwich St. West, Windsor, Ont.

The Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited
Burlington, OntarioKeep Your Live Stock Healthy

and in prime condition by supplementing the 
feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE “Maple Leaf’’ Brand
With a trial ton order we will send you free, 
“The Veterinarian”, a valuable book about 
the diseases of cattle.
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS. Ltd.

■ -Toronto and Montreal

The Bissell Steel Rollerhas a risid, ®‘«*i(ran*
—no wood whatever. 

Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in
sure durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

<

Mrs. Bronson.“ Pshaw!”
“ Puppy love!”

“You can't tell how far it’ll go,” 
persisted Mrs. Bonner. “ I tell you 
these schools are getting to be nothing

BABCOCK & SONS yESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
free. 99 St. James St., Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa and Washington.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont.9$
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mtConcrete Silo at 
Shawbridge Bogs’ 
Training School
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This Silo Defied 

Three Fires
11 'HIS illustration is 

■*- from an adtual 
photograph of a silo at 
the Boys’ Training 
School, Shawbridge, 
Quebec. On three dif
ferent occasions this 
Concrete Silo has with
stood the attacks of fire.
The Silo was built in 1910 along
side a wooden barn. When this

barn burned, the scaffolding of 
the Silo was still in place; and 
although the Silo was thereby 
heated to a red glow, and the 
scaffolding entirely consumed, 
the concrete was not damaged 
In fact, the silage was put into it 
immediately after the fire. Since 
then, this Silo has passed through 
two other fires and is still in use. 
After the 1910 fire, the barn 
floor and basement walls were 
built of concrete, and a root cellar 
was placed under the concrete 
floor. During the second fire.

the cellar was full of roots, which 
were afterwards found to be in 
good condition.
Its wonderful fireproof-quality 
is but one of concrete’s advan
tages. We have a book that de
scribes all its advantages—and 
that tells just how you can use 
concrete to best advantage on 
your farm. Contains plans and 
full directions for scores of valu
able improvements ■— most of 
which can be made in your spare 
time and with but a small cash 
outlay. The title of the book is

“ Wfiat The Farmer Can Do With Concrete M
Send your name and address for free copy, and mark with a cross on 
the coupon the improvements in which you arc most interested.GW;

Address—

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
30 Herald Building
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s-ll- Montreal If%
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There’s the FLAVOR of the World’s finest wheat in the

pURlfy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread2

When writing advertisers please mention “The Advocate.”
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than sparkin’ bees,^ from the 
county superintendent down. ’

“Well, maybe,” said Mrs. Bronson, 
"but I don’t see sparkin’ in everything 
boys and girls do as quick as some.

“I wonder,” said Mrs. Bonner, “if 
Colonel Woodruff would be as friendly 
to Jim Irwin if he knew that every
body says Jennie decided he was to 
keep his certif’kit because she wants 
him to get along in the world, so he can 
marry her?” .

“ I don’t know as she is so very friendly 
to him,” replied Mrs. Bronson; and 
Jim and Jennie are both of age, you 
know. ”

"Yes, but how about our schools 
bein' ruined by a love affair? inter
rogated Mrs. Bonner, as they moved 

“Ain’t that your business and

more

away, 
mine?

Instead of desiring further knowledge 
discussing, Jim feltof what they were 

a dreadful disgust at the whole thing. 
Disgust at being the subject of gossip, 
at the horrible falsity of the picture 
he had been able to paint to the people 
of his objects and his ambitions, and 
especially at the desecration of Je-mie 
by such misconstruction of her attitude 
toward him officially and personally. 
Jennie was vexed at him, and wanted 
him to resign from his position. He 
firmly believed that she was surprised 
at finding herself convinced that he 
was entitled to a decision in the matter 
of his competency as a teacher. She 

against him, he believed, and as 
for her being in love with him—to hear 
these women discuss it was intolerable.

He felt his face redden as at the hear
ing of some horrible indecency. He 
felt himself stripped naked, and he was 
hotly ashamed that Jennie should be 
associated with him in the exposure. 
And while he was raging inwardly, 
paying the penalty of his new-found 
place in the public eye—a publicity 
to which he was not yet hardened—he 
heard other voices. Professor Withers, 
County Superintendent Jennie 
Colonel Woodruff were making an in
spection of the rural-school exhibit.

“I hear he has been having some 
trouble with his school board." the 
professor was saying.

“ Yes,” said Jennie, "he has. ”
“ Wasn’t there an effort made to remove 

him from his position?” asked the pro
fessor.

“ Proceedings before me to revoke 
his certificate,” replied Jennie.

“On what grounds?”
“Incompetency,” answered Jennie. “I 

found that his pupils were really doing 
very well in the regular course of study 
—which he seems to be neglecting.”

“I’m glad you supported him,” said 
the professor. “I’m glad to find you 
helping him. ”

“Really,” protested Jennie, “I don’t 
think myself—•”

“What do you think of his notions?” 
asked the colonel.

“Very advanced,” replied Professor 
Withers. “Where did he imbibe them 
all?”

“ He’s a Brown Mouse,” said the 
colonel.

“I beg your pardon,” said the puzzled 
professor. " I didn’t quite understand. 
A—a—what? ”

“One of papa’s breeding jokes,” said 
Jennie. “He means a phenomenon in 
heredity—perhaps a genius, you know."
(( 'All, I see, ” replied the professor, 
"a Mendelian segregation, you mean?'

"Certainly,” said the colonel. “The 
sort of mind that imbibes things from 
itself. ”

was

and

“Well, he’s rather wonderful,” de
clared the professor. “I had him to 
lunch to-day. He surprised me. I have 
invited him to make an address at 
Ames next winter during farmers’ week. ”

Jennies tone showed her astonish ment. 
Jim the underling. Jim the off ox. 
Jim the thorn in the county 
indendent’s side. Jim the 
teacher ! It was stupefying.

Uh, musn t judge him by his looks,” 
said the professor. “I really do hope 
he 1 take some advice on the matter 
of clothes put on a cravat and a different 
shut and collar when he comes to Ames 
—but 1 have no doubt he will ”

‘He hasn’t

super
country

any other,” said thecolonel.
“Well, it won’t signify, if he has the
'-H v 4. ",s’ ,said. the professor,

hlas he. asked Jennie.
M M'f Woodruff, ” replied the professor 
earnestly he has something that looks 
toward truth, and something that we
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' in
said the colonel. "I ain’t going to 
tiecome a reformer at my time of life 
as a temporary iob. Will you stick 
if we can swing the thing for you?”

I will, ” said Jim, in the manner 
of a person taking the vows in some 
solemn initiation. I

“All right,” said the colonel. “We'll 
keep quiet and see how many votes 
we can muster up at the election. How 
many can you speak for?”

Jim gave himself for a few minutes to 
thought. It was a new thing to him, 
this" matter of mustering votes—and 
a thing which he had always looked upon 
as rather reprehensible. The citizen 
should go forth with no coercion, no 
persuasion, no suggestion, and vote 
his sentiments.

m
■■

■m
■ym

“ How many can you round up?” 
persisted the colonel.

“I think,” said Jim, “that I 
speak for myself and Old Man Simms!” 

The colonel laughed.

can gg

Ifg“f ine politician!” he repeated. “Fine 
politician! Well, Jim, we may get 
beaten in this, but if we are, let’s not 
have them going away picking their 
noses and saying they’ve had no fight. 
You round up yourself and Old Man 
Simms and I’ll see what I can do—I’ll 
see what I can do!”

WM

jg§To be continued.
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taken by the colonel, driving briskly 
along with room in his buggy for Jim.

“Climb in, Jim!” said he. “ Dan 
and Dolly didn’t like to see you walk. ”

“They’re looking fine,” said Jim.
There is a good deal to say whenever 

two horse lovers get together. Hoofs 
and coats and frogs and eyes and teeth and 
the queer sympathies between horse and 

may sometimes quite take the place 
of the weather for an hour or so. But 
when Jim had alighted at his own door, 
the colonel spoke of what had been in his 
mind all the time.

“ I saw Bonner and Haakon and 
Ez. doing some caucusing to-day,” said 
he.' “They expect to elect Bonner 
to the board again. ”

“Oh, I suppose so,” replied Jim.
“Well, what shall we do about it?” 

asked the colonel.
“If the people want him—” began

need. Just how far he will go, just 
what he will amount to, it is impossible 
to say. But something must be done 
for the rural schools—something along 
the lines he is trying to follow. He is 
a struggling soul, and he is worth helping. 
You won’t make any mistake if you 
make the most of Mr. Irwin. ”

Jim slipped out of a side door and fled. 
As in the case of the conversation between 
Mrs. Bronson and Mrs. Bonner, he was 
unable to discern the favorable auspices 
in the showing of adverse things. He 
had not sensed Mrs. Bronson's half- 
concealed friendliness for him, though 
it was disagreeably plain to Mrs. Bonner. 
And now he neglected the colonel s 
evident support of him, and Professor 
Withers’ praise, in Jennie’s manifest 
surprise that old Jim had been accorded 
the recognition of a place on a college 
program, and the professor s criticism 
of his dress and general appearance.

It was unjust! What chance had he 
discover what it was 

if he had

man

Jim.
“ The people, ” said the colonel, “ must 

have a choice offered to ’em, or how 
can you or any man tell what they 
want? How can they tell themselves?”

Jim was silent. Here was a matter 
which he really had no ideas except 

one that truth

been given to 
fashionable to wear, even 
the money to buy such clothes as other 

possessed ? He would 
go near Ames! He would stay in the 
Woodruff District where the people 
knew him, and some of them liked him. 
He would finish his school year, and 

: back to work on the farm. He 
would abandon the struggle.

He started home, on foot as he had 
A mile or so out he was over-

neveryoung men

on
the broad and general 
is mighty and shall prevail but that 
the speed of its forward march 
blematical.

“1 think,” said the colonel, “that 
it’s up to us to see that the people have
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a chance to decide. It s really Bonner 
against Jim Irwin.”

“That's rather startling,” said Jim, 
“but I suppose it’s true. And much 
chance Jim Irwin has!”

“I calculate,” rejoined the colonel, 
“that what you need is a champion.”

“To do what?”
“To take that office away from Bonner."
“ V\ ho can do that?”
“Well, I’m free to say I don’t know 

that any one can, but I’m willing to 
try. I think that in about a week 
1 shall pass the word around that I’d 
like to serve my country on the school 
board. ”

Jim’s face lighted up—and then
darkened.

“ Even then they'd be two to one, 
Colonel. ”

“Maybe,” repliid the colonel, “and 
maybe not. That would have to be 
figured on. A cracked log splits easy.”

“ Anyhow, ” Jim went on, “what’s 
the use? I shan’t be disturbed this 
year—and after that—what’s the use?”

" Why, Jim,” said the colonel, “you 
aren't getting short of breath arc you? 
Do I see frost on your boots? 1 thought 
you good for the mile, and you aren't 
turning out a quarter horse, are you ? 
I don’t know what all it is you want to 
do, but I don't believe you can do it in 
nine months, can you?’

“Not in nine years!” replied Jim.
“Well, then, let's for ten years, "

THE GREAT CANADIAN ANNUAL

SHORTHORN SALE
at Union Stock Yards, Toronto, on

February 1st and 2nd, 1917
ROBERT MILLER, J. M. GARDHOUSE, JOHN MILLER, KYLE BROS., A. F. & G. 
AULD, W. R. ELLIOTT & SONS and GEORGE AMOS & SONS make the sale.

This is no ordinary sale, but one made by seven of the foremost breeders in Canada 
contributing the best that they have. That means that 120 of the best Shorthorns in Canada 
will be sold.

There are herd bulls that have proven their worth, some of our very best.
There are young imported and home-bred bulls that are away beyond the ordinary in both 

form and breeding.
There are some imported cows and a long string of the very best big cows that the breed 

can furnish, each with a good calf following her in the ring. There are a lot of heifers, some 
near calving, some being bred now, and some too young, but all good. The breeding cannot 
be excelled in any big sale in the world, and every animal must be right to go in this sale.

There are some young bulls from cows with enormous milk records, and there are two or 
three cows of that class to be sold

This sale has held a high place in the estimation of Shorthorn breeders, and we intend to 
keep it there. Single fares on all railways by getting certificate.

COL. CAREY M. JONES, Auctioneer.

Mention this paper and write for catalogue to:—

Stouffville, Ont.ROBERT MILLER, MANAGER OF SALE
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forsons and their fellow Britons to win the 

war, and that there is no one to pay for 
this material ultimately but ourselves 
and the Motherland. Therefore, in the 
monthly letters issued by this Bank we 
have constantly preached thrift in order 
to discourage people from spending that 
which as a nation we cannot afford to 
spend. We repeat once more that every 
dollar any Canadian saves, whether he 
buys a war bond therewith or indirectly 
enables the banks to do so, is one dollar 
more of power to win the war, and that 
particular dollar no one else can provide 
if he fails to do so. We are told by every
one who visits England, and especially 
by those who have also seen the battle 
line and the conditions there, that in 
Canada we act as if no war existed.

Extravagance.
I have referred to the motors and the 

silks, but they- are only examples of an 
extravagance which is observable in every 
direction. We should undoubtedly for
bid, or at all events heavily penalize, the 
importation of all luxuries; municipal ex
penditures should be further curtailed and 
all projected improvements first sub
mitted to the criticism of Provincial com
missions; we should not think it amiss if 
the expenditures of individuals at eating 
places are legally restrained and meatless 
days are instituted. I am not endeavor
ing to say in what directions economy 
should be enforced in Canada as it has 
been in England, but beyond a doubt it 
must be enforced in many directions if it 
is not voluntarily adopted by our people.

have escaped the memory of any Canadian 
hut I mention them for the benefit of 
the very large number of people outside 
Canada who read our annual reports.PROGRESS OF CANADA thin
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Interesting address by the President and General Manager of the 

_ Canadian Bank of Commerce at the Annual Meeting of the Bank.

We have grown accustomed to look to Sir Edmund Walker’s address at the 
Annual Meeting of The Canadian Bank of Commerce for a comprehensive re
view of the history of the year, and instructive comment upon prevailing conditions.
In his recent address w-e note the following passages of general interest :

I shall not apologize as I did a general heading, especially under manu-
year ago for asking you to devote your factures, mining, agriculture and animals
attention to the material affairs of and their products. The total of our 
Canada at a time when the Empire imports and exports of merchandise in 
and its Allies are fighting for the greatest the fiscal year ending March, 1916, 
of all causes—the liberty of the world, wâs $1,309,511,866, against $241 
Canada has in that short time so en- 025,360 in 1896, that being also a period 
larged her sphere of action that only of excess exports. This enormous foreign I [nent during a period of some years 
the blind could fail to see that every trade is of course coincident with a I beyond any probable duration of the war. 
detail of our national life which aids or great decline in all domestic trade not One °f the disturbing features of the 
hinders our power to serve in the great connected with the war, and is swollen finance of Great ^Britain is the enormous 
conflict is of supreme importance, largely by purchases of steel and other I Quantity of Treasury Bills which must 
In the terrible winter of 1914-15 we material imported from the United I *3e renewed at very short intervals, 
did not realize that our aid was to States to be used here in making muni- 
count for much in the struggle, greatly tions; the money result is abnormal bé
as we desired to help. We did not really cause of the high price of almost every 
believe, despite the warning of Kitchener, known commodity. I am not putting I ,t just now that is of minor importance,
that the war would still be raging in forward the figures, however, as a guide I ^ hrift for the sake of. Canada, thrift
1917 with the end not nearly in sight, to what may be possible after the war, I the sake of the Empire, thrift to win 
Now we do not talk of any definite time I am putting them forward as an in- the w?r should be our cry. We shall 
for the end; we only know that the dication of what may be accomplished not fal1 for men, difficult as enlistment 
last man, the last gun, the last dollar, when we are spurred by great events. The ma.y be- We shall not fail because 
may be needed, but that we shall win financial ideal for us at the moment of inability to make or to procure war
beyond any peradventure, if the people is to pay interest on our foreign in- supplies. If we fail it will be because
in all the Allied countries can be made to debtedness, to provide our share of we bave wasted on unnecessary things 
understand what is required of them, the cost of the war, and to lend as much I tlle money that would have won the war.

as possible to Great Britain to pay for I The man or woman who works hard at 
Exports Exceed Imports. munitions made for her by Canada. making shells may take much comfort

Turning at once to our trade with We are apparently accomplishing this, in helping to win the war, but the man
other countries, that being the best but in the absence of figures we cannot I or woman who, in addition, saves a part
indication of the tendency of affairs estimate what amount of profit from our °f the present high wages due to the war 
at the moment, we find that, leaving home trade is eventually invested in war anc* buys a war security, or helps a bank 
out the shipments of gold and bullion, securities. We are, however, being helped to do so, has helped twice, and the second 
both inwards and outwards, our exports to accomplish this result, in a manner kind of help is the most vital. The 
for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1916, which may deceive us, by the large manufacturers of the United States will 
exceeded our imports by $249,088,274, market in the United ’States for our make war supplies for money. We are 
and that for the six months ending 30th securities, and also by the many sub- doing better only if we supply them on 
September, 1916, the excess was $141,- scriptions received from our wealthy I credit.
100,898. We cannot keep in mind neighbors when issues of our own war . addition to the credits for muni- 
too clearly what has happened since loans are made in Canada. I tions, the Canadian banks are at the
the end of our period of expansion in . . , moment giving credits to the British
1913, and a repetition of the figures Agricultural Production. I Government for the purchase of wheat
given last year will aid us to do so: The only direction in which the tide to the extent of 20 millions, but the trans-

of prosperity in the United States is actions are for a shorter duration than 
Exports not at the full is in agricultural pro- | the obligations already mentioned. 

$377,068,355 duction. In a year when the world is 
455,437,224 facing the highest prices of recent times, I Bank Deposits.
461,442,509 the great decrease in the wheat crop, The total of the deposits of Canadian 
779,300,070 the moderate yields of corn and oats, banks at 30th November last was $1,521,- 
547,002,663 the small yields of minor products, and 349,000, as compared with $1,288,985,000 

the adverse effect of high-priced feed at the same date in 1914, an increase of 
on the live stock situation, are matters I $222,364,000. Our deposits will, 
of deep concern. The individual pro- trust, continue to increase, but’ the 
ducer may be compensated, at least extent of the increase will depend on the 
partially, for the low yield by the higher I results of the campaign of thrift, and only 
price, but no comfort for the consumer, to a proportionate extent shall we be 
weary of high prices, can be found in a I able to help in the way which we be- 
world short of food and of almost every lieve most vital in winning the war. 
commodity that enters into his daily I We must, of course, bear in mind that 
needs. - I the war securities held by the banks

A matter of supreme importance I only a part of the resources which 
to Canada, and for the frequent reference being used for war purposes and that 
to which no excuse is needed, is that we the loans made to every manufacturer of 
must as far as possible provide the cost war supplies have to be included to 
of the war at home I indicate the total extent to which* their

resources are so used.

War Finance. com
poir
the
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In this review of the finances of the 
year it is necessary to recall that the 
proceeds of the first war loan of No
vember, 1915, 100 millions were used 
mainly, if not altogether, in the year 1916. 
There is one feature in Canadian war 
finance which differs in a marked degree 
from that of Great Britain. Our Finance 
Minister has as far as possible funded 
the debt as it has been incurred, with 
maturities neither so long as to involve 
present rates of interest for too many 
years,norso short as to trouble theGovern-
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Thrift for the Empire.
Thrift for the individual is excellent,
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Production and Prices.
It is not easy to conjecture how far 

the prosperity of Canada is due to the 
activity in production of all kinds, to the 
ready market and high prices, and how 
far to the grain crop of 1915, a crop so 
extraordinary that it exceeded some esti
mates by seventy million bushels and our 
own by fifty-seven millions, but it is well 
to remember that our prosperity was due 
to both causes and that the crops this year 
have not been good. If we have through
out Canada a fair average result, that is 
the best we can say of our agricultural 
and pastoral production. High prices 
will make up for this to the producer, but 
nothing can make up to the nation for the 
shortage of foodstuffs at such a time. 
The liquidation of debts following the 
great crop in the West, the improvement 
in the towns and cities of the Prairie Pro
vinces and British Columbia, the growth 
in bank deposits, the marked improvement 
in railroad earning, and the increase of the 
figures of every clearing house in Canada, 
are all things so directly dependent upon 
the great crop that we must expect a 
lesser degree of prosperity in the West in 
1917.
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Fiscal Year Imports
1912- 13
1913- 14
1914- 15
1915- 16 
6 mos. end-)

ing Sept.

Excess
Exports

$309,447,181
179,945,998
35,934,452

$249,088,274
14b,100,898 War Purchases.

The purchases on Imperial account by 
the Department of Agriculture for the 
year to 23rd December, amount to 
186,000 long tons of hay, 450,000 tons of 
oats, equalling nearly 30,000,000 bushels 
and 187,000 tons of flour, the amount ex
pended in this way being over $37,500,000.

Among the purchases of the British 
War Office Purchasing Department at 
Montreal for the past year, arc the follow
ing items:
Cottons and woollens.

are
are

The improvement from year to year 
is as follows: "

1913 to 1914.......
1914 to 1915.......
1915 to 1916.......

......  $129,501,183

......  144,011,546
......... 285,022,726 Cost of the War.

)At the end of October the war had
cost us a little over 350 millions and I The Review of Business Conditions 
atourpresent rate of spending, 300 millions which accompanies our annual 
more may be added during the coining records prosperity beyond anything 
year. From the excess of revenue over have ever known in almost everv Dart of 
expenditure we may at the end of the Canada. This results from the existence 
fiscal year have 50 millions, or even more, of a market which needs almost 
to apply on war charges. To provide thing we produce and which must nav 
for so great a proportion of the total almost anything the seller asks If it U 
cost of the war in this manner reflects true that ninety per cent, of the exnor s 
great credit on those who are responsible of the United States are a result of the 
for Dominion finance We have managed war, much the same must be true of 
to finance the remainder of the cost thus Canada, and in addition a large nart o 
far partly by an account with the Imperial our home consumption is due to the re 
Government of overseas and other dis- quirements of the Canadian 
bursements, and partly by loans floated | individuals, almost all 
in Canada. Over 100 millions of the 
amount due the Imperial Government 
has been funded permanently, and most 
of the balance is offset by payments

Prosperity General.
1913 to 1916 $558,535,455 Ou
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reportFor the six months of the present 
year the gain over the astonishing 
figures for the first half of last year 
is nearly another 100 millions.

The gain of 285 millions in our foreign 
trade as compared with March, 1915, is 
almost all due to the increase in the value 
of the exports, the increase in the imports 
being only 32 millions.

$ 1,000,000we
Foodstuffs—cheese, canned

meats and vegetables, etc 20,000,000 
Miscellaneous merchandise of

iron and steel.......
Other miscellaneous merchan

dise.............................................

every-
1,500,000

1,500,000

$24,000,000
Effective Economy.

If we are really to exercise an effective 
economy we should be very jealous 
as to the nature of any imports not 
necessary for the production of 
supplies
There is some improvement in this 
respect, but it is not pleasant to see about 
10 millions sent abroad for motors and 
about as much more for 
and velvets. The 
in iron and steel bars and goods, and 
in iron ores, in machinery, in wool, 
cotton and jute and goods made there
from, in raw rubber, in various chemicals, 
oils, explosives, etc., needed for making 
munitions, in various articles for the 
army and navy, and to a considerable 
extent in foodstuffs, so that apparently the 
chief increases are in necessary articles 
although we regret that many of them 
were not made in Canada. There is a 
large increase in our exports under every

There are, of course, thousands of 
articles not mentioned here which 
made in Canada, the cost of which repre
sents many millions; indeed it is a most 
gratifying fact that Canada has been able 
to produce nearly everything required by 
our army, the exceptions being binoculars, 
machine guns, revolvers, motor trucks, 
and some less important articles.

Since the war began we have learned 
much in the workshop, in the chemical 
and physical laboratory, in the refinery, 
in the counting house, in finance, indeed 
in every walk of life. We have been able 
to form some estimate of our value 
among the forces of the Allies, from the 
boy in the trenches to the father at home 
who is backing his son in so many ways, 
but do we realize that what

army. As 
gaining by the 

war, except those with more or less fixed 
incomes and without power to adjust the 
same when prices are high, and those who 

/' U • • » e engaged in business not connected
Oil Great Britain s account Some loans with war supplies. The money made bv 
tor ordinary capital expenditures which the individual, however, has so far -is the 
could not be deferred were made in I nation is concerned, to be provided by a
second loan was placed in New York I pa^tl^by Grea" Brkain^ UTd^not like

amounting to millions, of winch the United States, receive gold in exchange
_.i millions was used to take up a cor- for a large part of our products we even
responding amount of the 4., millions borrow from the United States part of the
borrowed in Inly, 191.a. In September | cost of the war. 1 tnc
a second loan in Canada was offered.
This time the Finance Minister asked I The Dollar Saved,
lor 100 millions and the subscriptions I If we could free ourselves from
exceeded 200 millions, the banks receiving habit of thinking of commodities merelv 
nothing on their underwriting of a portion I in the terms of their money value we 
of the loan. These are such notable | should discover that what 
achievements that I am sure they cannot

a i (
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or for our national existence.

silk goods 
chief increases are New York in 1915. In March, 1916, a
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the we do, or do 
not do, may turn the scale on which de
pends vie tory or defeat ? Our responsi
bility for the luture of the Empire and of 
Canada is so great that there is no room
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circulation, and 17.9 per cent, of our total 
liabilities to the public, and in view of the 
uncertainties of war conditions we are 
sure that you will approve our policy of 
keeping strong in this respect. Our inw 
mediate available assets total $129,341,- 
0Ô0, equal to fifty-six per cent, of our de
posits, and fifty per cent, of our total 
liabilities to the public. The largest in
crease in any one item composing this 
amount is in British, foreign and colonial 
securities, etc., which show an increase of 
over $15,500,000, and include the securi
ties purchased and held for the advances 
which we have made to the Imperial 
Government to finance their purchases in 
the Dominion. There has been a slight 
increase of $858,000 in our holdings of 
Dominion and Provincial securities and a 
decrease of $1,802,000 in our holdings of 
railway and other bonds, debentures and 
stocks. We have thought it desirable, in 
view of the exigencies of the war and of the 
requirements of the governments of Great 
Britain and Canada to; realize on these 
securities as opportunity offered. This 
has seemed the more advisable, because 
of the doubtful outlook as to the future 
trend in the value of such securities.

Their Supreme Sacrifice.
Since our last annual meeting an ad

ditional fifty-nine brave and promising 
young men of our staff have laid down 
their lives on the field of battle. Our 
complete casualty list, as at December 
31st, is as follows:

Killed....................
Wounded.............
Missing................
Prisoners.............

Crisp Bits of Golden Brown-
Liÿht Alluring Texture * .—^
four Roils are Greatly Relished vZoaked From

84
.....  178

8 •
90 20III

FIVE
ROSES
FLOUR

296
We have received many indications 

that our men are measuring well up to 
what is required of them, and are capable 
of taking their full share in the wonderful 
operations at the front which are thrilling 
the world. Six of our officers have been 
awarded the Military Cross, and three 
more have been recommended for it.

Staff at Home.
We donot think that it w ou Id befairthus 

to express our pride in our banker soldiers 
without adding a further word in com
mendation of the staff at home. While we 
still have to expect that some of them will 
take up military duty, we are satisfied 
that those who have remained at home thus 
far have been actuated by the highest mo
tives; indeed, the work of the Bank could 
not be efficiently carried on without re
taining the services of many men who in 
other respects would be available for 
military service.

Hfor Breads 
/ Gakes 
Puddings * 

> # Pastries
>

uit or mi wooes mu*

When writing please mention Advocate

January 18, 1917

for slackness. We must do, not many 
things, but everything that will help to 
win the war.

General Manager’s Address.
Our great banks touch the life of the 

community so closely and at so many 
points that the remarks of Mr. John Aird, 
the General Manager, who dealt chiefly 
with the progress of the Bank, must in
terest every Canadian.

The shadow of the great European war 
has been the dominating influence in 
business affairs during the year through 
which we have just passed. No im
portant new transaction could be under
taken without considering the effect of the 
war, and in the conduct of the affairs of 
a great fiduciary institution such as a 
bank it has been necessary to give more 
consideration to the factor of safety than 
to the factor of profit. Under these 
circumstances we feel that yoq will be well 
content with the results which we lay be
fore you to-day.

The Bank’s profits for the year under 
review were $2,439,415, an increase of 
$87,380 over the figures of the preceding 
year, a trifling sum when you consider the 
increased amount of business on which it 
has been earned, and the great activity 
which has prevailed throughout the year. 
We have felt it our duty to render a large 
amount of assistance in their financing 
to both the Imperial Government and the 
Dominion Government, and as rates of in
terest on this class of business are natural
ly low, our profits have been reduced 
correspondingly.

Increased Turnover.
Apart from this, however, there has 

been a greatly increased turnover during 
the past year which is not reflected in an 
increase of the profits of the Bank, and 
this tendency towards a steady reduction 
in profits has been apparent for some 
years past. The ratio of our profits to 
total assets during the five years ending 
1915 ranged from 1.45 per cent, to 1.13 
per cent., but in almost every year the 
tendency has been downwards.

We have paid the usual dividends at 
the rate of ten per cent, per annum, with 
bonuses of one per cent, at the end of each 
half year; the war tax on our note circula
tion has called for $147,288, the Officers’ 
Pension Fund for $80,000, and sundry 
subscriptions for patriotic purposes for 
$71,700, leaving a balance at credit of 
Profit and Loss of $802,319 to be carried 
forward to the accounts of next year. 
As long as present conditions continue we 
must, 1 fear, accept a low rate of profit, 
and it is, of course, possible that there 
may be still further depreciation in the 
market value of securities, so that we think 
it wise to carry forward a large balance in 
Profit and Loss account. During the 
past year the values of investment 
securities have depreciated further, which 
is only natural as long as the governments 
of the great nations engaged in the war are 
obliged to increase the rates of interest 
which their securities bear. Up to the 
present, however, we have not found it 
necessary to add to the sum of $1,000,000 
reserved last year for possible further 
depreciation, and we believe that we have 
provided for anything which is likely to 
occur.

Growth in Deposits.
Our deposits show a satisfactory growth, 

the increase being $35,373,000, of which 
over $25,000,000 is in deposits, bearing 
interest; these include the savings of the 
people and are, therefore, less subject to 
fluctuation than demand deposits not 
bearing interest. Through the medium of 
our Monthly Commercial Letter we have 
endeavored to impress upon the public 
mind the necessity for the exercise of 
economy to a degree never before known 
in Canada, and we should like to think 
that some part of the increase to which we 
have just referred has been due to the 
advice thus given. Canadians cannot 
too often be reminded that only by the 
universal exercise of economy and thrift 
to an extent to which they have in the 
past been strangers, and by the setting 
aside of what is thus saved for investment 
in government loans or as bank deposits, 
can we do our share to provide the where
withal necessary to carry the war to a 
victorious conclusion.

Strong Cash Reserves.
Our total holdings of coin and legals 

are $46,291,000, an increase of $6,389,000 
over the figures of a year ago, but of this 
sum $6,000,000 is represented by a deposit 
in the Central Gold Reserves to cover the 
issue of note circulation in excess of our 
paid-up capital, already referred to. 
These holdings of cash represent 18.5 per 
y nt. of the total of our deposits and
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TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919;
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are far war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond, and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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It’s Just “Fun” 

Washing With 

This Machine

T F it’s good business to use a gasolene 
engine for running a pumping out- 

x fit, or for operating a wood saw. o—then it’s good business to make that 
same engine run a Washing Machine. 
Your wife doesn’t like unnecessary 
work any more than you do. She will 
welcome the arrival of a

PAGE WASHER
This is the machine that has put “washing by power” in 
an entirely new light. Its wonderful simplicity makes its
operation a mere question of putting the clothes in the tub and taking them out again. We 
would like to tell you the complete story of this splendid machine. Will you not write for 
the booklet describing it?

The Page Wire fence Company
Limited.
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JGossip.
h ISbSl The complete dispersal sale of J 

Harvey Chalk, Dunboyne, Ontario, on 
February 1, will include 32 head of 
registered Holstein cattle. The rigs will 
leave Aylmer, Ontario, (Brown House), 
at one o’clock p.m., for the sale. The 
herd is headed by the young sire, Nether- 
land Hengerveld King. His dam, Nether- 
land Aaggie, with 21,666 lbs. of milk 
in one year, was the Canadian champion 
R. O. P. cow in 1909. See the ad
vertisement in this issue and write Mr. 
Chalk for a catalogue and particulars.
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ftCut roomy, yet trim- of flan

nels, drills, tweeds a..d seizes 
that are soft, yet substantial 
—made with turned, felled and 
double-stitcktd s<_ams. collars 
in all the popular styles, and 
half or mil-length sleeves. 
DEACON Shirts look well, 
feel good, and wear better.

Every shirt guaranteed — 
your money back for any defect 
in material or workmanship. 
At good stores.

Deacon Shirt Company
Belleville
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The Victoria County Pure-Bred Stock 
Association are making complete pre
parations (or the sale to be held on January 
30. Thirty-two Shorthorn bulls, six 
Shorthorn heifers, and three Hereford 
bulls have been selected from the best 
breeders in the County. All females 
of breeding age have been bred to a 
good imported bull. The sires of the 
offering are good herd headers and first- 
prize winners. The advertisement of 
this sale appears in this issue. The 
Secretary is A. A. Knight, Lindsay, 
Ontario. Apply to him for a catalogue 
and all particulars with regard to the 
sale.

KING SECTS PONTIAC POSCH—Senior sire in service at Manor Farm.
Sire—King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 sire). Dam—Fairmont Netherland 

Posch, 32.59 lbs., 4 years old.
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i TImportant Announcement !Canada 9

For the first time since our fire in February, 1915, we are in a 
position to invite all those interested in the Black and White 

breed to visit MANOR FARM and inspect our herd of
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B100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS'
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Since this announcement first appeared a few weeks ago, I have 
been flooded with inquiries for young sons of King Segis Pontiac 
Posch. His great individuality is stamped in every one of his 
offspring, and this, combined with his extremely rich breeding, 
has made the demand for his young sons of serviceable age 
greater than the supply. If you have been thinking about one of 
these for your next herd sire, you should get your order in early

» farm? Clarkson, Ont.
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Salem Shorthorns Selling. er,
GORDON S. GOODERHAM WCJ. A. Watt, Flora, Ont., writes: “Dur- I 

ing December, I sold fifteen heifers À 
and a young bull, sired by Gainford 
Marquis, to Wm. Braid, New West
minister, B.C. This was a beautiful I 
bunch of Scotch heifers, and the Marquis 
bull selected to head this new herd be- I 
longs to the Orange Blossom family.
His breeding is excellent, combined with 
great Shorthorn character. A. W. Cut- 
ten, Downer’s Grove, Illinois, also pur- I 
chased a carload of young cows and 
heiters along with a roan son of Gain- 
ford Perfection. These young bulls cost 
their respective buyers $1,000 each. 
Herbert \\ right of Dinton, Alta., has 
just purchased the young bull, Per
fection Stamp, at $600. This is a very I 
choice calf and belongs to our favorite 
Stamford family. His sire is Gainford I 
Perfection, the $3,000 son of Gainford, | 
Marquis. Gainford Perfection
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is saved by the

Dominion Canners Farms
WELLINGTON : : ONTARIO

Our own results, and those of our customers, 
show that every pound of this seed will 
produce at least 75,000 vigorous plants. 

We specialize on the premier canning 
varieties, viz:—Chalks, Early Jewel and 
John Baer.

See that your local factory is prepared to 
furnish your requirements for 1917 from 
this specially selected seed.
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Supplying 
the Demand for 

Royal Purple Calf Meal
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beaten for grand championship but twice, 
and then by his sire. We have made 
several other sales of single animals 
during the last thirty days, but the 
herd still numbers over sixty. Have 
at present eight fine young bulls for 
sale. ”
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FaCalves Gain Rapidly Without Milk"3 JKUUYl *Z CL by
Heraism junrtAw;:nTii,Au,,:rA?:A,<:lf,mm^ CUhCfed Royal P“rPle Calf Meal and

Mr. Geo. W. Colons, PlalnficldfontWrites: promlnen‘ breeders remark:

market? as ^eot’ie IhoTlc bliughHt give ithreat pr.!"se 'T ,hc bcst on the 
calves off sweet milk, and feed them nothing but vour GMf M°T T ' takcn their 
t.rey arc du.ng as well on it as they did on the whoîe mfik Wa,er' and saV
To Whom It May Concern:

a 1(.
noi 11 am

Sales from Plaster Hill Herd.
Messrs. F. Martindale & Son of Cale

donia, report the following sales of 
dual-purpose 
Plaster Hill herd:

“One cow, Seneca Lass, and heifer 
calf, also a two-year-old heifer, Rosebud 
Lass, went to F. M. Webb of Winnipeg,
Man. Mr. Webb has made a valuable 
addition to his dual-purpose herd by 
purchasing these animals, as they 
ol the deep-milking strain and will 
doubt be heard from later in R. O. P. 
reports. One bull, nine months old, 
has gone to James McAvoy, Marmora!
Ont. This is the third bull we have 
sent to Mr. McAvoy on order. One 
bull nine months old 
John Gillespie, Galt Out.; 
belongs to the famous Pansy family, 
and is a grandson of Alice of York, whose 
official record is about 10,000 lbs. We 
have bought from S. W. Jackson, Wood- 
stock, the three-year-old cow, Butterfly 
Rose, with a two-year-old record of 
6,400 llis. of milk testing 4.6 fat, 
also the 18-months bull Butterfly Rose!

SHERLOCK-MANNING I These animals are sired by Butterfly
King 19th sired by that great bull, Butter
fly King ( I ni]).), known as the greatest
sire of dual-purpose Shorthorns in Canada. I m* f oi n Ô T~
Butterfly King 19th has qualified in MPIl S LlotllinP TOr Sal#»
official R. O. P. by having four daughters VlUUUUg 1 Uf DdlC
that have official certificates.” Get your new suit from Catesby’s, London, En»Parties wanting dual-purpose bulls | tailor'

should write Messrs Martindale. Their 
advertisement appears in anotl e column 
they have five bulls to offer from eight 
to 13 months old.
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You may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co.. I'd Dept. 302 F ? 7 College Sr.. Toronto
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K l Royal Purple Calf Meal equally good for young

lb frîki8 acd younA P-"s- Pvt up in 2.-»-::».. 50-lh. and 
ib. ba0s. Secure it from our dealer in your town.
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' Ev,vr A. Jenzins Mfg. Co., Ltd., London, Can. old
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his
H® 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ”0°*$ 14.50

H 1 Sr We h'Ne branch warehousesmW StaV^n ln Canada- fliVD DUTY

Ir4 I I.
fornia Redwood lumber us d-not painted to cover inferZ L npr the R^dc Cali-
maehines with others, we feel sure of your order Don’t Snv nnVTia^* W11 compare our

"tertôr WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO.““box^ 228 ,SRacine°,UrWifa’u“s

1900” Gravity Washer was taken by 
this calf
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Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street

(Factory. 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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When you buy a

20th Century Piano
you get

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value" 
and at the same time save fully $100,
Dept. IS for Catalogue “T”
T1IE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 

London. Canada
____ _ (No street address necessary.)

#1 A (1 21 Seed Barley $1 fil), O. A. C.
v • • G. 72 Oats $1.40, Banner Oats $1.30
per buslu V S icks tree.
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Stallions Wanted i.

I Best m.
, , , . ,, or money back. Writ,
for free catalogue, self-measurement form An 
patterns. Address:

Six cr eight Clydesdale stallions, rising 
three to five years; Canadian bred, large 
am thick with good quality. Describe 
.md give price.
Wm. Meharey, Rueaell, Ont.

*
CATESBY S LIMITED, Canadian

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto 
Mention “Farmer’s Advocate ",

if Offic.JACOB LOREN IZ
St. Clementsif Ontario

'll

FREE BOOK
Send for our 80-page 
book which describes 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry; 
alsomethods of feed- 

many 
copy

ing and our 
products. Get a 
to-day.

/

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers.

A number of good, rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and threshing, also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SKAFORTH ONTARIO

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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Let your Gas Engine or Electric Power 
Lighten the Labor of Wash Day

TPHE Maxwell Power Bench Washer 
A is a wonderful boon to your wife when 

washday comes round. It can be operated 
equally as well by gas engine or electric 
power. It is made in one, two or three tub 
machines. Easy to operate. Simple but 
strong in construction and the mechanism 
is as perfect as science can invent.

POWER. BENCH WASHER.

Made in Canada by MAXWELLS LIMITED, Sr. Mary's, Ont.
Write to-day for further particulars. Dept. F

flffl r

Js This Your Kitchen ?
He was going to clean out 
the soot next week, but his 
wife had an extra big fire to
day. That is the story of 
fire after fire.

Here is theresult,ending in 
ruination, per
haps, in the

__  home that is not
insured. The
only safe way is 
to take out a 

■J policy in the
M London Mutual

Fire Insurance 
Co.—the widest 
and most liberal 
policy in force 
to-day for farm
ers.

Write ub to-day 
for full particulars.

F D WILLIAMS.
«ad orner-33 Scott St Toronto.

MAN AGI NS DIRECTOR

mmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM|

I $200,000 I
To lend on farms, first and 

second mortgages. Old 
mortgages paid off.

Low interest.

E. R. REYNOLDS
171 Yonge St. Toronto I

Headquarters for

COTTON SEED MEAL
C.reamo Brand 
Security Brand 
Forfat Brand

20% to 24% protein 
36% to 38H% protein 
38to 41% protein

Car Lots or Less. Prices on application

FRED SMITH
163H CHURCH ST., TORONTO

FENCE BUYERS—NOTICE !
Any reports to the effect that we have stopped dealing with the consumer are untrue. 
We are still selling the highest grade of fencing to the user direct, and we expect to con
tinue this course. We believe the fence user has a right to buy direct from the maker, 
and further, we have the right to give him our best fence.
We are aware that there is an almost universal belief that mail-order houses supply goods 
made to sell at a lower price than the regular grade, and it must be admitted that there is 
considerable ground for this belief.

-

But by giving our customers the very best article possible for anyone to produce we expect 
to sooner or later have it known everywhere that the Page Company sells direct to the 
user, and sells the same high grade fence it always sold. This policy is rapidly winning 
for us the fence business of Canada.
We confine our list of dealers to those known for honorable dealing and those who, selling 
for cash only, are able and willing to do business on a small margin of profit.
It is because so many dealers place profit first and “satisfaction to the customer” second, 
that we find it necessary in our own interest and that of the farmer, to do the bulk of our 
selling direct from factory to farm.

The Rage Wire Fïince Company
Limited.

Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St. John 

New Toronto Address : 255 King Street West

Gossip.
The Brant District Holstein Sale.

There will be 50 females offered at the 
Brant County District Holstein Breeders’ 
sale on January 31, and 75 per cent, 
of them will be freshoraround freshening 
at that time. Five bulls are also being 
offered and several of them are ready 
for service. The reputation of this sale 
is now established, so see the advertise
ment in this issue and write to the Secre
tary, N. P. Sager, St. George, Out., 
for a catalogue and particulars, 
breeding is right and the individuals 
are right.

The

The Smith and Richardson Stables 
at Columbus.

Canada's pure-bred live-stock import
ers have, in the two years just passed, 
been up against rather hard problems. 
In the first place all breeding stock in the 
British Isles, cattle and horses particu
larly, have been selling at almost pro
hibitive prices. This is the first difficulty 
that confronts the Canadian buyer in the 
Old Land; then the increased ocean rates, 
to say nothing about the excessive rates 
for insurance while the stock are in 
transit, tends to curtail the industry that 
has meant so much to the Canadian farm
er. Obstacles such as these, however, 
were not allowed to interfere in any way 
with the usual routine of the noted 
Clydesdale firm of Smith & Richardson, 
of Columbus, Out. Early in August, Mr. 
Richardson, as usual, left for Scotland to 
personally select the 1916 importation, 
and arrived back safely a few weeks later 
with as good a lot of stallions as the firm 
has ever brought across the Atlantic. 
Showing now in their own stables they 
are in excellent fit, and in mentioning a 
few of them individually we shall also 
include several other excellent breeding 
sires of previous importations. Space 
will permit only a short running comment 
on the breeding of a few. Scotia's Pride, 
16631, is a massive, big bay, got by the 
good breeding sire Crossrig. Showing at 
both the fall and winter shows at Ottawa 
in the past two years he has never been 
below second, and also won this placing 
at Guelph in both 1915 and 1916. Royal 
Farrow, 18361, by Royal Favorite, dam 
by Baronson ,is also a big bay, 6 years old. 
He is one of the new importations and has 
a long string of five-numbered dams, which 
no doubtaccounts for his quality both top 
and bottom. Baron Arthur, 18362, a 
nice bay four-year-old by Baron's Pride, 
is also one of the best bred things in 
Canada. His dam, Maud of High 
Borgen, a noted winner as a three-year- 
old, was got by the well-known sire 
Montravc Mac, a son of the famous 
MacGregor. Aside from his breeding it 
can truthfully be said that Baron Arthur 
has bone and quality which compare 
favorably with the best the breed pro
duces. SlWcr Prince, 18361, a thick, 
pleasing fellow by Revelanta, and Everard 
16333, by Everlasting, dam by Sir 
Everard, are two of the best three-year- 
olds that have been in the stables for 
some time. The latter horse has five- 
numbered dams, and does not look unlike 
his famous half-brother, Black Ivory. He 
was first at Guelph and Ottawa as a year
ling in 1914, and won same honors at 
Guelph again last month as a 3-year-old. 
Royal Design 17286 and Client 18363 are ' 
two well-grown, two-year-olds. The lat
ter has won four firsts at Guelph and 
Ottawa in his year and two-year-old 
forms, and still looks like a candidate for i 
championship honors. There are several ; 
other three, four and five-year-old horses j 
that have all done good seasons in 1916 j 
which we would like to mention if space 
permitted, as well as a whole lot of choice 
Canadian-bred things which, in a great 
number of cases, are quite on a par with 
the imported ones. These, too, include 
a lot of Guelph and Ottawa winners. In 
mares and fillies the choice is equally as 
varied. There are a number of prominent 
winners in the lot, the majority of which 
are in foal. If you are in need of a i 
stallion or mare let them know your 
wants.
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We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used this wonderful modem white light inyour own home ten days, 
then you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. 
You can't possibly loee a cent. We want to prove to you tnat it make» 
an ordinary oil lamp look like a candle: beats electric, gasoline or acety
lene. Lights and is put out like old oil lamp. Teste by Government 
and 34 leading Universities show that it

m\

if Si Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, clean, won’t 
explode. Three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, 
steady light, nearest to sunlight. Won Cold Medal at Panama Exposition. 
Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed.

SIOOO Reward will be given to the person who shows us an oillampequal 
to the new Aladdin in every way (details of offer given in our circular). 
We wantone user In each locality to whom we can refer custom- 
ere. To that person we have a special introductory offer to make, 1 vUl5 
under which one lamp is given free. Write quick for our 10-Day PBFP 
Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free, I 11 C C 
MART LB LAMP COMPANY, 608 Aladdin Building, MONTREAL 

Largest Co si OH (Keroeedg) Mantle Lamp Meuse In Uw World

$100 to $300 Per Mo.
Every customer becomes a frtend and booster. K emerllnyeeye: No flowery talk necessary. Sells itself. * ’ Thousands who 

are coining money endorse the Aiaddla just as strongly. NO MONEY REQUIRED. Ws furnish stock to reliable men to get started. Ask 
for oor distributor ■ plan, end learn how to secure an appointment and make big money in unoccupied territory. State occupation,aee, 
whether you bare rig or auto; whether can work spare time or steady; when can start; townships moat convenient for you to work.

tli

LONDON MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANYFIRE
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STOPS
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similai 
trouble and gets horse going sound 
Does not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. j?2.00 a bottle delivered

Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment fo: 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En 
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Van 
cose Veins, Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allay ; 
Pain. \\ ill tell you more if you write. j?l ant 
£2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Bool 
“Evidence" free. Manufactured only hi
W. F. YOIINV, P.D.F. 258Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can

1 have lost a number of pigs out of 
each of the three litters. They 

J pen with cementare kept in a 
lloor and get plenty of outdoor exercise. 
When about 2 months old they 
mence to get stiff in the legs, some in one, 
some in more, gradually they stiffen on 
all four legs and cannot get to the trough, 
but retain their appetites. After a while 
they die.

com-

J. J B.
Ans.—As your pigs get regular exercise 

the trouble must be the cement floor. 
A cement floor is all right in a pig pen 
where there is a wooden platform for 
the pigs to sleep on, but pigs that sleep 
on cement, even in warm weather usually 
become crippled, and show symptoms 
simulating those of acute rheumatism. 
Purge each with 1 to 2 oz. Epsom salts 
and follow up with 5 grains of salicylic 
acid three times daily. Feed on laxative 
food, see that they get regular exercise, 
and build a wooden platform for them 
to sleep on. Imported & Canadian-bred Clydesdales

We have some big. drafty, good-quality stallions, from our 1915 fall importation. They have been 
winners wherever shown. We have other proven sires, imported a year ago, as well as a choice lot-'ot 
Canadian-bred stallions and mares. SMITH & RICHARDSON,

V.

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., writes:
“The past year has been the best year
I have handled Shorthorn cattle. During Highest TJ i 11 orlo 1 1 Tr A A 1 ^ Richestthe last 12 months I have purchased Quality £111180316 Vlly06803168 Breeding
4 herds of Shorthorns enbloc numbering I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and
™7.Æh^eSby^„!faS

“lle “the DomMon d!'! Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks
many states in the U.S. Some important Two nice young duakpurpose bull calves from one month to seven, from dams testing 4.01- also a'choice sales in December were 5 imported cows ici Co^^is^^d a^seitg°fpr^S a"d S°w3’ hsing four ’«MSS

and 3 Canadian-bred to A W. Cutten __________________________________ HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene, Ont. R.R.l
Chicago; also 1/ head to F. K. Cromwell vit/n/wnt a mTrNri ---------------------------------______
M. I’., Cookshire, Que. We have 56 head WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIF8
on hand at the present time and will ^ * VyltlEnj
contribute 20 head of which 10 
ported, to a public sale at Union Stock- 
Exchange on February 1st. These 
a valuable lot of young bulls, and 
with calves.

COLUMBUS. ONTARIO

We have no Clydes. left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss hulls out of high-testimr and 
R BALLAGhTso'n"18 higl, l klSS- Also Shetland and Welsh Lies 8 'are im-

GUELPH,. ONTARIOare
ELM PARK ABERDEEN-ANGUS
OUR SPECIAL OFFERING (Three of our orize hulls) At Torrinto , » ,of a possible five champion prizes and a possible ten first prizes ^ur bulls^on^îlî^he^h6 8how3’°ut 
and nine of the ten first prizes. The hulls we are offering am all proved br^derf championships

JAMES BOWMAN, ELM PARK,

cows BULLS
“In horses we sold and shipped to Tom 

in November, 
volts and one

imported Shire mare which was a first- 
prize winner at Toronto Show three 
years In succession. 1 lave also sold three 
ponies. In l.vccistvr sheep the demand 
has been beyond the supply; every 
oil the farm has been sold and only six 
shearling and ewe lambs have been 
reserved.

“It is very gratifying to learn that the
champion and grand champion Clydes- _ _ _ _T ------------- . —

:!itlMmNN:h3:li:ls"l,!Luli>tïï orchard grove herefords
which is one ot the best sires in Canada Have several young bulls and heifers for sale,
to-day. "

Rawlinson of Alberta,/ 
five Clyde, and Shire stud GUELPH, ONT,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
We have a number of young bulls to offer at reasonable and attractive prices 
At the recent Canadian National Exhibition, with 15 animals shown WA G ■ 
which was Grand Champion and Gold Medal for best female of the breed 24 pnze3' amon8
To insure prepotency of the right kind in your next herd bull, buy him from
Berkshire Swine, Shropshire 
and Southdown Sheep

ram

Larkin Farms Oucenston-Ontario

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Oshawa, OntarioL. O. CLIFFORD,

When my sheep and some of my 
neighbor’s were brought home, some of 
them were dull, poor and 
died in a few days. After 
turned a kind of green.

, and 
they

J. A. McD.
Ans.—The facts indicate that the sheep 

did not receive sufficient nourishment 
while on pasture and were so weak when 
brought in that they could not revive. 
It is normal for the flesh of animals 
that have not been bled, to turn a greenish 
color after death. It would have re
quired a careful post-mortem to enable 
a person to determine whether they 
suffered from any special disease.

V.
Crippled Pigs.

108

Cost and Service
The two factors considered 
before a purchase is made.

Steel Truss 
Barns

measure up to every requirement. 
They arc as sturdy as a skyscraper. 
They have no cross-beams to hin
der unloading or mowing away. 
They are fire and lightning-proof. 
Th-»y have metal-clad, roller doors, 
lift roof-lights, sliding side windows 
and “ Acorn ” ventilators. The 
cost w.ll compare favorably with a 
wood frame barn.

Send for a copy of new book, 
“The Steel Truss Barn.’’

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.

n

Beats Out Humane Society
Don’t take chances driving a lame horse. 
Read this man’s experience :

"C. O. Brown, 340 Emerson Place, Youngstown,
O., writes: ‘I used Save-The-Horse for a splint; 
she was so dead lame ‘Humane Society* would 
have had me arrested had they seen her. Vet
erinary said stop work and blister. Instead sent 
for Save-The-Horse. Never let her up. Sh' 
was woiked riyht through and no one ever saw 
her take a lame step.

SAVE-We-HORSE
(Trade-Mark, Registered)

is sold with a signed Contract-Bond to 
return money if it fails on SPAVIN— 
Ringbone—Thoropin or ANY Shoulder, 
Knee, Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.
Our free 96 Page BOOK goes to the root of 58 kinds of 
lameness and our expert veterinary s advice is free to horse 
owners and manag-rj.
FREE BOOK and also sample copy of Contract-Bond.

145 Van Horn St., 
Toronto, Ont,

Be sure to send today for this

TROY CHEMICAL CO.,
(Made in Canada)

Druggists Everywhere sell Save-The-Horse with 
CONTRACT or we send by Parcel 

Post or Express Paid'

■ ■
SEED GRAINS

Now is the time to place your order for Seed 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Corn, Buckwheat etc. We 
have some good, clean seed and can quote 
reasonable prices.

We can also supply Cotton Seed Meal, Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Distillers Grains, 
Tankage, Bran, Shorts, etc.

We are buyers ot Hay, Straw, Beans and 
Coarse Grains.

Write for prices.

Crampsey & Kelly, Toronto, Ont.

■■

Fatality in Sheep.

Questions and Answers. 7
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “ The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

£2?

% *A-1

or lame in the bam, “eating their heads off’’? One means 
profit—the other means loss. When a horse goes lame 
—develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone don t 
risk losing him through neglect—don’t run just as great a 
ri k by experimenting with unknown “cures’1. Get the old 
reliable standby—

7T:
Veterinary.

Congenital Abnormality.
When calf was born it had a soft, 

springy lump extending from the base 
of the ear to the corner of the jaw, and 
somewhat along the neck. This lump 
has grown in proportion to the growth f 
of the calf.

Ans.—As this growth is congenital it 
is not probable that any applications or 
the internal administration of medicines 
would cause its removal. Neither is 
it possible for any person to give a 
valuable idea as to its nature without 

It is possible that 
it might he safely dissected out hv a 
veterinarian.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Mr. David Yerex, Sonya, Ont., writes—“I have used your Spavin Cure for 

fifteen years and know it to be a good cure". lie ready for emergencies, keep a 
bottle of Kendall’s in the barn. Then, if a horse goes lame, you have the 
remedy on hand to cure the trouble quickly. a bottle—ôforfo.atdniggi ,ts'. Ask 
your dealer for free copy of book—"Treatise On The Horse”—or write us direct.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO..

G. F.

. . ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A. 110

an examination.
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fcpQn the Job 
’ ^ Laying

Though Snowed In
Si-

Under the most 
severe weather con
ditions, you will get 
plenty of eggs if your 
hens are properly 
housed and fed 
Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific as directed.

Jno.Cutting, Ospringe, 
Ont., writes as follows:

“Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me your free booklet on Stock and Poultry. I have 
used your Poultry Specific e!l winter, and I would not want to be without it. For 
fattening chickens, and making hens lay it can’t be beaten. I have also used the 
Stock Specific, and find it as represented.”

«

i

G5~
POU1TRV
srtcinc

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
In summer, fowl get grain, herbs, grass and insects, which arc 

Nature’s assistants for producing eggs. In tlia winter and spring, 
fowl get practically the sr.me grain, but must have a substitute for 
the herbs, insects. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manufactured from 
Roots, Herbs, Minerals, etc., is a most perfect substitute, increases 
the egg production at once, and makes the hens lay as well in winter 
as summer—keeps the fowl active, vigorous 
and healthy—prevents chicken cholera and 
kindred diseases.

Sold In 25 and 50c. packages. also $1.50 and 
$5.00 air-tight tins. We also manufacture 
Lice Killer, 25 and 50c. p ickages; Roupe 
Cure.. 25c. ; Disinfectant 25, 50c., $1 sizes.

Secure these products from our dealer in your town.

FREE BOOK
Write for FREE 80-page 
booklet describing all 
common diseases of 
siock and poultry. It 
tells how to build hen
houses and how to raise 
calves without milk

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada
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fistula
■ nml
Poll

Any person, however inexperienced, V 
can readily cure either disease with ^

FLEMZNG’S
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE

had old cases tliat skilled doctors 
bandoned. Easy and simple ; no 

; just a little attention every fifth day— 
your money refunded if it ever fails, 

res most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-

Flemtng Bros . Chemists 
75 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

SS

Cu

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and 

absorbs the 
bunches; does 
not kill the hair, 
absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick 
pastern joints; 
cures lameness 
in tendons; 
most powerful 
absorbent 
known ; guaran
teed, or money 

refunded. Mailed to any address, price $1.00. 
Canadian Agents:—
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS 

171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0..H
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. S. A. U

CNctgo Office ; Room 64, 151V/. Randolph S«H 
Established 1851 N

MESSRS. A. J HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge. Egerton, 
Kent, England Exporters of
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses. 
Beef and Dairy Breeds of cattle. Show and Field 
Sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import, prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
ANGUS. SOUTUDOWNS.COLLIES, 

PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 
RAMS, COLLIE PUPS.

R. R 4. 
London, Ont.ROBT. McEWEN,

Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females, all ages, for sale. Prices right.

alex. McKinney
Cheltenham. G.T.R R R. No. 1, Erin, C.P.R.

d 1866
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Sydney Basic SlagElectric Light Plant.
Where may I get information, also 

who handles the electric lighting plants 
referred to in your paper of Nov. 16, 
1916, under the heading, Automobiles, 
Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. 
Sub-heading, Some Facts about Electric 
Lighting Plants?

W. R. K.
Ans.— R. A. Lister & t o., of Toronto, 

manufacture an automatic lighting plant. 
I he Domestic Engineering Co., Dayton, 
Ohio, manufacture what is known as the 
Delco Light, which may be used for both 
light and power. Write these firms for 
information.

Let Us Learn Even From Our Enemies
In a Bulletin recently issued by the Minister of Agri

culture in England, he points out that the food production 
in Germany per acre is 50% greater than in the United 
Kingdom, notwithstanding that German soils and climate 
are distinctly inferior to those of Britain.Anti-Freeze Mixtuie.

Can you tell me what mixture to use 
in an auto radiator so it will not freeze 
during the winter? What is the Reason ?

P. R.
Ans.—W'ood or denatured alcohol is the 

material generally used. To this is 
sometimes added three or four ounces 
of glycerine. A small radiator requires 
2 quarts of wood alcohol and 2G quarts 
of denatured alchol. The medium size, 
1 gallon of the former and 5 quarts of 
the latter, and the large size radiator, 
5G and 7 quarts respectively. This 
amount of alcohol in the water that the 
size radiator mentioned will hold, will 
prevent freezing at zero. Where the 
mercury drops to 20 degrees below, 
3, 6 and 9 quarts of wood alcohol should 
be used for the small, medium and large 
sizes, respectively. Alcohol has a tendency 
to evaporate and more must be added 
from time to time to keep the solution 
up to the desired strength.

The Minister replies :
“That the chief cause of the increased production of 

German soil is the increase in the use of fertilizers.

BASIC SLAG is the leading fertilizer used in Ger
many, and there is on record the purchase by one single 
German Agricultural Society of 620,000 tons in one year.

Isn’t it Worth Your While to Investigate?
Send us your address, and we will post you some in

structive literature, telling you all about BASIC SLAG.

Paying for Milk at the Cheese Factory.
W’e understand according to an answer 

given to a question on December 21, 
that there are two methods of paying for 
cheese-factory milk; on the basis of its 
fat content, as determined by the Babcock 
test, or on the basis of the fat content 
plus the factor 2. Wherein do the two 
methods differ, or what is meant by 
adding the factor 2? Could you possibly 
give us a clear example of how a patron's 
milk would be made up by each method 
for a month?

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

H. A. C.
Ans.—When paying on a fat basis the 

weight of milk would be multiplied by 
the percentage fat, in order to find the 
total fat content. Having determined 
the price per pound butter-fat, the value 
of the milk would be the weight of fat 
multiplied by the price; for instance, 
supposing 4,000 lbs. of milk were sent to 
the cheese factory and it tested 3.5, 
there would be 140 lbs. of butter-fat, 
which, at 30 cents a pound, would come 
to $42.00. With the other method the 
factor 2 represents the casein content 
of the milk, and is merely added to the 
percentage fat and figured out the same 
way. The 4,000 lbs. would be multiplied 
by 5.5, instead of 3.5. This would give a 
larger number of pounds of solids, but 
the price would not be so high, as price per 
pound is determined by the total number 
of pounds divided into the price. In the 
Dairy Department of this issue a table 
is published which shows clearly the 
value of 100 pounds of milk according 
to the different methods of paying.

m
:
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IMPORTED SHORTHORNS »■Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and bull calves. One of the best 
importations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them.
WILL A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm

si®
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Gossip.
The book entitled “Home Water

works’’, by Lynde, which was listed at 
84 cents in the books recommended for 
farm reading, in the issue of December 28, 
1916, should have been priced at $1.00.

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont sliil
■

Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choice 
young bulls, sired by Broadhooks, Golden Fame -50018 = Imp., and out of such noted families as 
Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village Girls and 
Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All good reds and roans.

— a AI ■ | 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home
linnAVTAll V HAFTharno from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf 

IIIII IKU bBIIIIi I II111 Ho and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 
■ BWW WIIWI eew imported bulls. They are all good individuals and

J. A. & H.M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont. SSEt'a™ “IÆ ailThe Live Stock Journal Almanac.

$1The Five Stock Journal Almanac 
for 1917 is now from the press and in 

Vinton iX: < o., Ltd., SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES & OXFORD DOWNS mgeneral circulation.
8 Breams Building, Chancery Lane, 
London, England, have excelled previous 

the 1917 Almanac. The

Our Shorthorns are of the most noted Scotch families and the Scotch (imp.) bulls, Joy of Morning 
(imp.) =32070= , llenachie (imp.) =69954= , and Royal Bruce (imp.) =80283 ~ have been used in 
succession. Two choice bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine.
Erin Station. C.P.R.

:

cist
8GEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, ONT., R. R. 1

HIGH-CLASS 
Tt PE

L.-f) Phonenumbers in 
text is interesting, for practically all the 
different breeds of live stork in ths 
1'nited Kingdom arc discussed from the 

wpoint of their progress during the 
1916. General articles are in- 

the breed soc I tits arc listed 
breeders

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSROYAL 
BREEDING
of high-class, fashionably-bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to Sittyton Sultan’s Dale, a Mina-bred son of 

Avondale, darn by Whitehall Sultan, is of interest. Come and examine my offering. 
Columbus. Onr

(8$
*

. .8
éj

vie 
year, 
eluded,
and many of the prominent 
have illustrated their good animals in 
the pages of this edition.

Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklln, G.T.R.A. J. HOW HEN.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
A large number of either sex forHerd headed by Cainford Marquis (imp ), 

sale at all times. J. A. WATT, Eltira, Ontario

ill
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Mr. Farmer !
Get your bricks in now during sleighing. We have a large 

stock of the famous Milton Red Pressed Brick on hand and can 
give you immediate delivery.

Owing to the coal situation, later deliveries will doubtless be 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

MILTON BRICK
For 25 years Milton Brick has been the standard of quality 

and durability—-and still leads.
Write to-day for samples and prices.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LTD.
MILTON, ONTARIO

Warranted to Clvo Satisfaction.

GomhauH’s
Caustic Balsam

. -- im 1 k
™i 1 ■e ^

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Snlir.t. Sweeny, Cappeâ Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

As a Humaii Remedy for Rheumatism, 
grains, Sore ThroP-t, etc., it is in valuable, 

very bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis action. Price $1,60 
per bottle Bold by druggists, or.sent by ex
press, charges paid, witn full directions for 
its use. I ?Ttiend for 
testirndnials, etc. Add

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto, Ont.

8]

descriptive circulars,
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 8TH ANNUAL PURE BRED STOCK SALE

Butler House Yards, Lindsay, Ont., on

Tuesday, January 30th, 1917
at 1 p.m. sharp, the

VICTORIA COUNTY PURE-BRED STOCK ASSOCIATION

;

Notaries Public.
Of which department should I enquire 

for information in regard to qualifications 
for a person to be eligible for, the office 
of Notary Public, drawer of mortgages, 
conveyances, etc.

Ontario.

Ans.—Enquiry w'ay be made in the 
Attorney General’s Department, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, as to appoint
ment as a Notary Public, etc. Any 
person, other than a barrister or 
solicitor, desirous of being appoint
ed a Notary Public, must be ex
amined in regard to his qualification 
for the office by the judge of the County 
Court of the County in which he resides, 
or by such other person as may be 
appointed in that behalf by the Lieutenant 
Governor, who by commission appoints 
such persons as he thinks fit Notaries 
Public for Ontario.

a

a

will sell by public auction \
Subscriber.

32 Shorthorn Bulls, 3 Hereford Bulls 
6 Shorthorn Heifers

f
V -
Ik c

a

b '
a
\The offering has been selected from the best breeders in the County; Proven Sires, Herd 

Headers and First Prize Winners. All females of breeding age bred to a good imported bull.
Terms: Cash or 10 months' credit will be allowed on approved joint notes. All notes to 

bear interest at 6 per cent, per annum from date of sale. Customers wishing to settle by 
cheque should bring marked cheque or letter of credit from banker.

Apply to Secretary for catalogue. Sale under cover if stormy.
Auctioneers, Wm. Marquis, Jas. Casey, Peter Hawkins.

Secretary, A. A. Knight, Lindsay, Ont.

S
Cures

Chilblains and 
Frostbites

For Sale Everywhere

t

t*
L

President, Jas. Casey,, !

I

c:

tj;| Warty Teats.^l
Is there any way of permanently 

removing warts from a cow’s teats? I 
have a heifer two years old in milk; 
she freshened last spring and has a wart 
on her teat a short distance from the end. 
It appears to be deeply seated, and makes 
milking hard. Have tried applications 
of iodine after milking without any result.

B. E. J.
Ans.—Warts have been removed by 

tying a silk thread or horse hair tightly 
around them. As a rule in three or four 
days they will drop off. The spots may 
be touched with caustic to prevent the 
warts growing again. Care should be 
takep not to apply too much caustic, 
as there may be danger of making a 
nasty sore. Pure acetic acid dropped 
on the wart until it is saturated often 
destroys it in the early stage. It may 
be touched with a little terchloride of 
antimony. If a scab forms, 
it and apply the chemical again. If a 
sore forms use an ointment made of four 
tablespoonfuls of oxide of zinc and eight 
tablespoonfuls of lard.

Sweet Clover.
I noticed in your paper of November 

issue an article on growing sweet clover. 
As I am not accustomed to growing it 
I thought it would be wise to get a little 
information about the plant.

What color flower has the plant 
which we should use?

2. Where can one secure the seed 
and get it clean of wild seeds?

3. Is it as dangerous for bloating 
alfalfa?

4. Would it make a good 
to plough down for corn on stony loam 
soil?

Individuality
DOUGLAS A COMPANY MNFRS. 
----------- tWTÂÂJ0 k

1
g
t
nThe chief characteristic of a sire is firmly 

implanted in all our bulls. Some of the best 
herds in America to-day are headed by bulls 
bred by us. We have them out of champions, 
by champions, and champions. Come to us to 
get a sire if you want to pick from the best in 
the country to-day. We have them from two- 
hundred dollars up.

I
bOil Cake Meal tf;
f.(Old Process) 

AND
1it a

u Cotton Seed Meal f;
h
SISpecial Price for January 

and February Shipments. 
Carlots and less.

Write, ’phone or wire.

The Chisholm Milling Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

A. F. & G. AULD c
h
iA. GORDON AULD, Owner

Arkell Station, R. 2, Guelph, Ont.
bFIELD MARSHALL -100215- the calf 

of 1915, sold June 7. 1916, for *3,775. Si
l j. y

Escana Farm ShorthornsUr! t<
h
w
yremove LFOR SALE—Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old, all by imp. 

sires and from high-class dams; also for sale 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot, all 
of very choicest breeding and especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.,

I; V
a
ow BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.
if

: rrBURNFOOT STOCK FARM ft
si

Breeders of high-record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with a splendid conformation for beef.
Visitors welcome. ft

S. A. MOORE, Prop. CALEDONIA. ONT
dIRV1NEDALE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS t>

[ l. biOur offering this year in Scotch Shorthorns is propably the best we have offered for many years there 
are several young bulls of serviceable age. right good ones and breeding the very best- also female* e 
any age.____________________________ JOHN WATT & SON, ELORA, R M.D

ai
at

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (8) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roans 
Prices reasonable.Shorthorns

w
tc
of

I. d<
G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ont. inCREAM WANTED 

Churning cream, also cream for table
manureÜ

' •¥
ME xDOW LAWN SHORTHORNSI muse. (XWe hesitate to quote prices, because 

the figures for to-day may be too low 
for to-morrow.

Our guarantee is:

We are offering a splendid lot of young bulls from 10 to 18 months old. of the low-set thick fleshy 
type from good milking dams. You are invited to inspect this offering ’

Elora, R. R. No. 1. F. W. EWING
5. About what price per bushel?
6. How many pounds per acre?
7. What stage should it be in when 

ready to cut for hay?

ni
ru
grPrompt Service 

Accurate Recordg,
Highest Prices

Write for particulars—it will be 
worth vour while.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd. 

9 Church Street. TORONTO
Geo. Ferguson,

re
h ne

Subscriber.

I Ans.—1 and 2. White-flowered
clover (Melilotus alba) is the variety 
used for pasture and hay. The seed can 

* | usually be secured from any reliable seed 
firm, or a person might get in touch 
with some one who is making a specialty 
of growing sweet clover for seed.

fe
Elora Sta. C.P.R., G.T.R.,sweet Salem, Ontario ev

WILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERD
Established 18o5. This large and old established herd has at the head the two créât hulls- Tmnnrrea

Choice 
Breeding

in
sh

CREAM WANTED as
th

i aShip your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, - Ontario

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS of3. It is very much the same nature as 
alfalfa in regard to causing bloat. Care 
must be taken when first turning the 
stock into a field.

High 
Quality

we ever bred, several are of serviceable
wl

We are offering this fall the choicest lot of young herd headers 
age. high in quality, rich in breeding. Also a number of heifers 
GEO. G 1ER & SON.

of
re,WALDEMAR. R.M.n. Crand Valley Sta. cli4. Sweet clover is generally considered 

to be one of the best of green manures. 
It produces an abundant growth, and 
when plowed under furnishes a large 
amount of humus-forming material. It 
should put a loam soil in good condition 
for corn.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader fimn \ 71700 , XTRamsden 83422. Can supply a fewofeithers^x 783’ ^ Nonparei1

DR UMBO, ONT. Phone and telegraph via Ayr

ab
JuMARDELLA SHORTHORNS deBulls, cows, heifers. Have size, quality; breeding 

dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beefers. Glad to have you see them, or
write—Thomas Graham. Port Perry, R.R.No.3

tuKYLE BROS.,
he

Spruce Glen Shorthorns pn
Minas, Fames, Miss Ramsdens. Florences, 

Also several young bulls cf breeding

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.

Pleasant Valley Herds
J the leading families represented; 100 head to select

Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.

i pa

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS gu■ V1.0, SCCC* ' ar’es price but usually I Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers
is about the same as other clovers. age — level, thick, mellow

Of the hulled seed about 20 pounds I fellows, and bred just right, 
to the acre should lie used, 
it requires about 5 pounds

7. Sweet clover must becut in theproper 
time in order to make first-class hay.
The time must lie governed largely by 
the stems; rutting should take place 
before they become woody. About the 
time that first blossom is ready to appear 
may be taken as a guide. When cutting 
sweet clover for hay care should be taken

mower, so
that it will not cut too close. We have 
known of fields being entirely killed out 
by cutting the first crop too closely.

gr<Plaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven to 
fifteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
with high records. Visitors always welcome.

Caledonia, Ont.

acb.i j D(If unhulled,F. Martindale & Son, gr<more. tio
Northlynd ^^lotT^feX^ur

Edge ley Prince Sunbeam heads 
For sale: a few young heifers

thifrom. Inspection invited. Farm 11 miles east 
of Guelph, C. P. R-. mile from station.Shorthorn herd, 

our Jersey herd, 
and bulls, the get of these great bulls, out of high- 
record cows. G. A. Jackson, Downsview, Ont. Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds

For the present we have sold all the Cotswolds we wish to spare but we have-, a ■ ■bulls fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding and are thick- cho‘cf °ffmng in young 
purple. WM SMITH (.ni l'MRUS. ONT M r'U r P p p^', mellow fellows, bred in the

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
Blood Royal. Get our prices before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS * Coinmbus° O

or
lar

»uy Seed Oats Now”Now i3 the time toYour *JCCU ills 1HUW get your seed oats to 
make sure of getting good Ontario-grown seed, 
have a limited amount of good, clean seed oats 
left, which 1 will sell reasonably. Samples and 
prices sent on request. Apply soon.

BENJ. J. WAEC1ITER, Gold Medal Farm 
Walkerton, Ontario
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CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

W'e want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.
SILVERWOODS LIMITED

London, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FakMER'S advocate. Ill

Farm Problems.
1. Explain the best way to farm 50 

acres successfully as a dairy farm. Mention 
what to sow for pasture, for grain crops, 
and number of cows that can be kept.

2. How many acres of ordinary 
will fill a silo 10 feet by 25 feet?

3. Which do you think best, a small 
farm and one man or a large farm and 
chance getting help?

4. What kind ol corn grows the most 
and best ears for silo purposes?

5. Can a man move oat sheaves off 
a rented farm either cut or in the sheaf 
without it being in the lease. The oat 
sheaves were moved on the place when 
the tenant moved on.

6. How long will it take to get pure
bred stock from good grade cows by 
using a pure-bred sire each year?

E. P. F.
Ans.—To explain a satisfactory method 

of working a 50-acre dairy farm, without 
being familiar with the type of soil, 
lay of land, etc., is a difficult problem. 
1 fie variety of crops to grow depends a 
good deal on the nature of the soil. 
Consequently, in order to arrive at the 
number of cows which could profitably 
be kept, it would be 'necessary to know 
the amount of roughag^ at least that the 
farm would produce in fin average season. 
The general concensus of opinion is that 
all roughage should be grown on the 
farm, and it anything must be purchased 
let it be the concentrates, and if possible 
some of them should be grown. The 
crops should be rotated so as to work 
in a hoe crop, hay, pasture and grain. 
The grain will be the least profitable, 
but it is necessaiy to grow it in order to 
secure straw. There is no crop that will 
yield the amount of feed per acre equal 
to corn, and for feeding dairy cows a legume 
hay should be grown. If alfalfa does 
well it will possibly give the heaviest 
yield, although cows do well on red clover. 
Legume hay and corn silage make a 
very good dairy ration for cows giving 
a medium llow of milk. The amount 
of grain to feed .will depend on the milk 
flow. Oats, cottonseed meal, linseed 
meal, brewer’s grains, are all good and 
feeds of this nature, high in protein, 
should constitute the concentrates. A 
few mangels might also be grown.

Summer feeding will be found the most 
difficult, as the ordinary pasture is about 
the most expensive form of feed. It 
becomes parched during July and August 
and it requires, as a rule, two or tfiree 
acres per cow for the season. Here is 
where a saving could be made, so as 
to enable the carrying of a larger number 
of cattleon the farm and reduce theacreage 
devoted to pasture. This may be done 
in several ways. We have known dairy
men to give their cows all the hay and 
Horn silage they will eat in the stable 
night and morning, but allow them to 
run on pasture. They do not eat much 
grass, and a small field is all that is 
required for a large herd. This method 
necessitates harvesting the crop and 
feeding in the stable, which is considered 
by some to be an expensive way. How
ever, ten acres will furnish more feed 
in corn or clover than in pasture. Pasture 
should have the same amount of attention 
as spring-sown crops, in order to get 
the most out of it. Instead of leaving 
a large acreage in grass, break up part 
of it and sow with one bushel each of 
wheat,barley and oats, and 6 or 7 pounds 
of clover in the spring. This will be 
ready for pasture by July, and it is 
claimed that one acre will supply an 
abundance of roughage for a cow from 
July until the snow flies. The success 
depends on having a thick mat, and in 
turning the cattle on before the grain 
heads out. Clover sown in a spring 
pasture seldom fails to catch, and will 
give a crop of hay the next year. By 
growing this crop for pasture, a greater 
acreage can be left for grain, hay or corn. 
Do not keep any more cows than you can 
grow roughage for. As previously men
tioned, the number will depend on what 
the land Is capable of producing. It is 
not out of tfie way to suppose that 
50 acres of good land should carry 20 
or 25 head of cattle. It will depend 
largely on the bulk of hay and corn that 
can be produced. It will be a matter of 
intensive farming and making every acre 
produce. Possibly the farm is well 
adapted for wheat; if so, a certain acreage 
could be grown, as it furnishes a lot of 
straw and the grain could be sold to buy |

- V-

Electric Light and Powercorn

on YOUR Farm
A day’s hard toil around the farm and what then? Half-an-hour cleaning and filling 
those old-fashioned kerosene lamps and lanterns? And this—just to get a dim, unsatis
factory, dangerous glimmer—a light that gives off smoke and smell. But the day of the 
oil lamp is past. Delco-Light is here—a complete, reliable isolated electric plant—that 
lights every nook and corner of your farm at the turning of a switch. Home can now be 
as brilliant and cheerful at nights as any home\n the city. Chores in the outbuilding 
can be attended to in a good, bright, safe light that makes the work just half as long and 
better done. Just turn the switch—house, upstairs, downstairs, hay-loft stables, at the 
pump, down the lane—everywhere you can have a flood of brilliant light—without a 
minute’s trouble.

BIG FOLDER 
FREE Mechanically Right nOur space is too 

limited to tell 
you here all that 

the Delco-Light plant is, and 
all the advantages it brings. 
You cannot afford any longer 
to be without electricity on your 
farm. Write, then to your near
est Canadian Office, get our big 
illustrated folder describing 
Delco-Light. Study it closely— 
the more you think about Delco- 
Light—the greater do its possi
bilities on your farm appear.

Delco-Light was developed, by the 
same company making the world- 
famous Delco starting and light
ing and ignition plants for auto
mobiles.

Economical, Safe, Easy to 
Operate, Trouble Proof la
Delco-Light is a complete electric plant all in itself. 
It combines in one compact unit, gas engine, dynamo 
for generating current, specially designed storage 
batteries, and switchboard. It is the first completely 
reliable electric plant ever introduced in so compact a 
form and able to deliver 750 watts. It is mechanically 
correct—yet needs no mechanical skill to operate. 
Gas engine is air-cooled, starts on pressing a lever, 
stops itself when batteries are fully charged. Current 
for all the lights required. Battery alone—without 
engine running will carry fifteen 20-watt lights for 
eight hours. Low-voltage system—32 volts—saves 
expense, eliminates any conceivable danger, yet 
sufficiently powerful to run small machines. Churn, 
cream separator, washer, food-chopper—can all be run 
by Delco-Light. Water too can be pumped by electric 
power. Saves hours of time and toil. Cannot go 
wrong—it is practically trouble-proof. And any aver
age farm can be lighted for less than 5 cents a day. 
The full cost of Delco-Light plant with 
batteries fully charged is........................

Agent»
Wanted 

Everywhere 
Write now 
for open 
Territory

DOMESTIC 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 
Dayton, Ohio $375

A big enthusiastic organization is 
meeting with enormous success in 
achieving through Delco-Light the 
great ideal of “Electricity for 
EVERY Home in Canada.”

II v.
•-V-

.•*C. H. ROOKEim
Delco-Light Distributor 

168 Bay Street

TORONTOX

Vv

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGERnhPft* Millpr t*ie Freight.—I have now ready for sale some extra choice young
-tYAUld bulls of gilt-edged breeding, some young bulls bred from the best milking 

Shorthorns known to me, apd of good form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of heifers. 
All that re old eno igh are in calf to great sires, amongst them some of the best in both breeding and 
form th t I have ever had.

I h»ve several cows that have made wonderful records, others are in the making; will spare a few 
of them if desired ; two cows in the lot are making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk that is rich in 
butter-f j.t. i aube cows are well-bred, and they are the ideal dual-purpose type. The bulls are bred 
from them and their sisters.

Write for what you want and you will get an immediate reply with full particulars. Stouffville 
Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station. I live near station.

SHORTHORN BULL
Royal Warrant Imp. = 86056 = (113205)

Rosebud-bred son of he great 
Newton Crystal. Photo and 
extended pedigree sent.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario
H. M. VANDERLIPSHORTHORN BULLS-SH0RTH0RN FEMALES Route 1Elmhurst Stock Farm

Brantford. OntarioA HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE GLENFOYLE 
SHORTHORNS

You will like our females; you will like the breeding, and you will like the sires that have been used on 
these in the past year. Right Sort (imp.), Bandsman (imp.), Newton Friar (imp.), Lytton Selection, 
Escana Champion—-all these bulls have been used in the past year. We can show you some young 
bulls by these sires that are show calves. Come and see them, or let us send you particulars. We can 
also spare some females bred to them, heifers, four- and six-year-old cows, as well as cows with calves 
at foot.

Win. Ghent & Sons, Freeman P.O., Ont. Farm 300 yards from 
Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

7 bulls, big, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows, some 
from cows milking 40 to 60 lbs. a day. Also a few 
out-standing heifers that are bred. Three young 
cows. FTices right. Bell ’phone.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.Young Bulls of serviceable age. 

bred.
good rams. A nice bunch of ewe lambs.

Young cows with calves by their side and re- 
Heifers well on in calf. A few good Shropshire ewes bred to

Myrtle Station—
C. P. R. and G. T. R. John Miller, Ashburn, Ontario Shorthorn Bulls “?■

Guelph. Also one imported Clydesdale stallion. 
CEO B. ARMSTRONG, Teeawater, Ontario 

Tees water, C.P.R.

Fifty-one to select from. Twenty breeding 
cows and as many choice heifers, many of 
them bred ; also a lot of choice young bulls, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. All sired by 
choice bulls and registered, and offered at 
prices to live and let live.

Oakland Shorthorns Mildmay, G.T.R.

Please mention “The Advocate”John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

>ed 1866
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the highly nitrogenous feeds. One 
is all clover should be left down, as the 
clover largely dies out the second year. 
A 50-acre farm might very nicely be 
divided to work a three-year rotation— 
grain, hay and a hoed crop. It would 
hardly be feasible to divide it evenly 
into these three crops. The pasture 
could be counted as part hay and part 
grain, especially if the spring grains are 
sown for pasture. The seeding down 
could be done with the spring pasture 
and the fall wheat, or, in case no wheat 
was grown, with some other spring grain. 
1 he land which furnishes pasture up to 
the first of July could be broken up for 
the wheat, and what is left for hay could 
be plowed either fall or spring for corn.

2. A little over three acres of a ten- 
ton-per-acre crop would be required.

3. There are arguments in favor of 
both methods. A small farm well worked 
usually returns a greater net profit per 
acre than a larger farm, but where only

does the work, he is continually 
tied down. It will be necessary for him 
to have almost as many implements to 
work a small farm as are required for a 
large one. This brings the overhead 
expenses a little high. Again, it will 
depend on the line of farming followed. 
For grain and stock, 100 
make a very nice-sized 
cannot be termed a large farm, but at 
the same time it will furnish sufficient 
work to keep two men busy the year 
around, if the farm is run right.

4. The variety of corn depends con
siderably on the 
calities one variety is recommended, while 
in another an entirely different variety 
gives the best results. Any of the 
standard varieties are good. Of the 
Dents, Golden Glow and White Cap 
are possibly a little earlier than Bailey 
and Wisconsin No. 7. All are heavy 
yielders, but there appears to be different 
strains in each variety.

5. It is a matter of agreement be
tween landlord and tenant, but it is 
usually an unwritten law that straw 
grown on the place remains there.

6. Five or six crosses give practically 
pure-bred stock, although only with very 
few breeds are they eligible for registration.

year

x

Ï&? |Uj€OSl£ J

one man

JOnoum. frxmvCoauU. loCocusé 1
R.G.LONG sCO. limited I

TORONTO»!WfNNlHO
acres or more 

farm. This
OMEGA MILKING MACHINES 

Efficient, Hygienic

GysHI’
season. In some lo-

Yearling Heifers For Sale.4, . Viat ■ •_
The pail and teat-cups aie suspended from 

the cow’s back. The feat-ciips cannot fall to 
the floor and suck up manure or straw. The 
Omega has no rubber tubes. The Omega 
milks as fast and as clean as is possible by hand. 
Leading dairymen in Canada, U. S. A., and 
Europe, are using the Omega. It’s a perfect 
milker.

As our stables are full, and expect several more calves shortly, offer for quick sale 3 yearling daughters 
of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona; also 2 beautiful daughters of Pontiac Korndyke Het Loo. The 35-lb. 
bull is sold. We also have a 17-months’ bull by King Pontiac Artis Canada, and out of a 25-lb. sister 
of the great May Echo. Another, same age, by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the noted 
25-lb. show cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 69 Yonge St., Toronto and York Radial CanGordon H. Manhard, Supt.

WRITE TO-DAY for free booklet describ
ing the special features of the Omega.
C. Richardson & Co.,

Jointly, with J. Alex. Wallace, of Simcoe, we have leased for 
the season the great young bull, AVONDALE PONTIAC 

ECHO, a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, 41 lbs. butter in seven days, 152 lbs. milk in one day, and 
other world's records for milk production.

Two fine young bulls of serviceable age for sale, one from a 34-lb. bull and a daughter of a 30-lb- 
son of the great KING SEGIS, the other from a son of the $35,000 bull, both grand individuals and 
from high R. O. M. cows. Over seventy females to choose from. Send for pedigrees and prices.

Highland Lake FarmsSt. Mary’s, Ont,

Gossip.
A Good Year with Oxfords.

Henry Arkell & Son, of Arkell Station I R IVf E BURNABY 
and Guelph Post Office, Ontario, write 
“The Farmer's Advocate” that the past 
year has been a successful one with them.
Regarding their sales, they write thus,
“ 1 he year of 1916 is now past; it has been 
a very successful one with us. We have 
retailed in crates the past season 140 
head of both sexes, and about 200 in 
carlots. They have gone from the At
lantic to the Pacific, both in Canada 
and the United States; to the North
west, to the Maritime Provinces and as 
far as the States of Oregon and Washing
ton. Ouradvertisemcn twill commence with 

I he Advocate” again in June, when we 
shall be able to supply our customers 
again in a lot of good yearling rams and 
ewes. We wish to thank “ The Advocate” 
for a goodly number of our sales made 
through it.”

“King Segis Pontiac Duplicate” is a son of 
"King Segis Pontiac," sire of more high priced 
bulls than any other in U.S.A. Duplicate's dam is 
by King of the Pontiacs, having made 21 lbs. but
ter, 17,500 lbs. milk at 2 years, and is sister to two 
40-lb. cows (one 44 lb.), seventeen 30-lb. cows, also 
Bister to 185 A.R.O. cows, a showing made by 
other bull, living or dead. One of Duplicate's first 
tested daughters is Queen Pontiac Ormsby, first 
heifer in Canada to give 600 lbs. milk in seven days. 
Write and get a brother of this great heifer for 
your next sire. R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

Jefferson, Ont.
(Farm at Stop 55, Yonge Street Radial.)

Two Holstein Bulls—Born April, 1916
Either will make show animal. No. 1 : Two nearest dams average 100 lbs. milk a day and over 30 

lbs. butter a week. No. 2: Dam and grandam average 24,000 lbs. milk in the year Three nearest 
dams average 100 lbs. milk a day and over 30 lbs. butter a week. Can spare a few femalesH. Fraleigh, Forest D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT

LONG-DISTANCE ’PHONE.
LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write for Prices.

Cloverlea Dairy Farms /"il • F> 11
OFFER FOR SAL Évc, 1 W0 VllOlCC Dll US

GRIESBACH BROS., Proprietors, Colllngwood, Ont,

ready for service, 
from R. O. M. 
dams. Write for 
price and sex- 

L.-D. ’phone.tended pedigrees.

Dumfries Farm Holsteins
vïskms<aIwayTwc'icomePr*nCe' * K^hEtIH^E^Food Value
Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
Eô fo'u"r racing h^Tth^ tc^ne ^U^Hro^uAo^yke bùnî^A^^y

From experiments made at the Ontario 
Experimental Farms of the different 
breeds of cattle during 221 days’ test, 
the Ayrshires produced the greatest 
number of pounds of milk, fat and 

The real value of a herd is the

Some Good Shorthorns at Woodslee.
Sometime ago a representative of the 

Farmer's Advocate visited the farm 
of Gordon Smith, Woodslee, Ontario, 
and found there a Shorthorn herd which 
will compare favorably with other good 
breeding herds in Ontario. Although 
this herd numbers only about 40 head, 
there is a good percentage of outstanding 
individuals in the lot, and this one would 
expect, for the breeding females 
the get of such good sires as Scottish 
Prince Imp. =50090= (84728), Prince of 
Archers Imp. =60861 = (92900);
Emblem =63860= ; Spicy Count Imp.
= 50095 = (104020) ; Count Nonpareil 
= 78443 = ; 1 .ord Lavender = 70558 = ; and 
Lavender Victor = 83341 =. Along blood 
lines they represent such noted families as 
Golden Drops, Lavenders, Ruterfiys, 
Wedding Gilts, Rosebuds, Nonpareils, | ■( 
Duchess of Glosters, Lovelys, and others. 
These coupled with the massive, smooth, 
and successful sire, Broadhooks’ Star 
= 90857 = , now in service, make the 
progeny high classed. There is elsewhere 
advertised in these columns a number 
of bulls bred along these lines. Parties 
wanting such stuck, 
price, should write to Mr, Smith about 
this offering.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
Special offering—2 heifer calves, 6 to 11 months, sired bv King Veeman Ormshv 
from cows with records of 29.20 lbs.. 27.96 lbs., and 20.79 lbs butter V’
junior two-year-old. Write, or better, come and see them.

(Electric car stops at the gate.)

casein.
amount of food it can produce from 
year to year. Ayrshires are high-test
ing, heavy-producers. For information 
about establishing a herd, write;—

Several fine bulls, 
in 7 days, and from a 18.69-lb.

JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, Ingersoll, Ont

HOLSTEIN BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
Two are by King Korndyke De Kol, a son of the great PontHr krnmd„u rv • Y _ . 
old, and the other from Queen of Oxford, dam of Queen Butter Baroness uF"!; 18 fro™ a 254b. 3-year- 
King Walker Pride, a 24.36-lb. son of King Walker Wri e us also for ^ We others younger, by 
COLLVER V. ROBBINS, BELL PHONE f°r females'

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Association

W. F. Stephen, Sec., Huntingdon, Quebec a re WELLANDPORT, ONTARIO

« .PSSi,.FS„ K™ ,
Of the six highest butter-fat-record two-year-olds in Canadian r V, pUnd 4|?e,rf Cent" the whole year 
Farm. Young bulls for sale from dams of the same breed n" » meseVrfd ''T, rre>ed at Pione« 
whose three nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days and mg ih al -lred by Canary HartogWALBURN RIVERS. R.R.NO. 5. INGERSOLlJONT.anphone>34Jl!!CIn^ersolT Independent

CRAIGIELEA FARM Bud’s
The home of high-quality Ayrshires. Look up 
records in public dairy tests and R. O. P., made 
under normal conditions. A few young bulls and 
females up to a carload.
f w p LI A H/III I R- K- No. I, Markham,«1. V. HAIV11LL, G. T R. Station
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Home ’phone. Bell 

tion at Markham. Ayrshires & YorkshiresUconnec- l
We are only offering a few bulls 
holding a sale on 
our stock for that.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices—Several young bulls of service
able' ages. All from R.O.P. sires and dams. Come 
and see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

or about MarchT^'tM 

July and October Yorkshires.
Ses*wil
eVADf MENIB ALEX. HUME & CO., CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3Mount Elgin, Ontario

Glencairn Ayrshires Herd established 40 
y e a r s. Producing 

If that sort of 
productif;a appeals- to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thus. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Cope town S t n ., G. T. R.

Glenlnirst Ayrshires
; 60-lb. cows.„ „ ,.... -,

1 to 10 montai of age; females all am-s If ti,;„ D )e ? GaymiIHng. Young bulls,
James BenningV WiniamstownT ‘° ^

ability from 8,1,1111 t.> 11,022 ills. 1at a moderate
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Gives an armour-clad building that 
defies time—weather—fire—storms.
DUT heavy, full gauge Galvanized “Metallic” 
* Steel Siding plates on your building and you have 
a steel coat that simply laughs at old Father Time.

m

aaaiff1» Needn’t paint for years unless you want to—un
like inflammable wood that needs constant protec-

_____________ tion. “Metallic” plates are absolutely wind, snow,
rain, fire and storm proof. "Metallic” patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-face and Clapboard being the most popular. 
Send for price list today. We can save you money 

We also make "Eastlake” Galvanized Shingles: ”Empire" Corrugated Iron 
"Metallic" Ceiling Plates; Ventilators ; Roof-lights; Silo-roofs, etc.

Winnipeg and TorontoThe Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,
170
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COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE OF
Head of HOLSTEIN CATTLE32 Registered

The Property of J■ Haroey Chalk, will be held at the farm on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st, 1917
Rigs will leave Aylmer, Ont., (Brown House), at 1 o clock p.m. This herd is one of the best 
small herds in Western Ontario, and is headed by the young sire, Netherland Hengerveld 
King. His dam, Netherland Aaggie, with 21,666 lbs. of milk in one year was tne Canadian 
champ. R.O.P. cow in 1909. Many of the females have good official records and several 
freshening around sale time. 20 pure-bred Tamworth swine, 7 horses, hay and grain and farm 
implements will all be sold. Write for catalogues. TERMS CASH.
LINDSAY & POUND 

Auctioneers

are

J. Harvey Chalk, Prop., Dunboyne, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Make $20 Profit out 

of Every Acre of 
Maple Trees

» IA A
Switching Mare.

that will become peevish 
when working and switch her tail around 
in a circle, sometimes catching the reins 
and kicking. Is there any method 
ol breaking or curing the habit?

Have a mare
• I#

If you have a grove of maple trees we 
will gladly show you how to make 
average of $20 profit out of 
that contains 100

»every acre 
or more average size 

maple trees. Some farmers make *40 to 
SoO per 100 trees.

»A
A. B.

Ans. If using a harness with a breech- 
mg try tying the tail to it. A hole can 
be bored in the breeching and a string 
fastened there for tying the tail. Some 
have found a thick crupper to cure a 
swutcher. At any rate the line cannot 
be held fast. A piece of iron about 18 
inches long can be bent the shape of a 
crupper at one end and covered with 
leather so as to be buckled on in place 
of the regular crupper. The tail is 
strapped to the piece of iron which extends 
the length of tail bone.

\ ou will be surprised to know that, 
acre for acre, maple trees will produce a 
bigger profit than any other crop that 
raise, and there is no seed to buy, 
ploughing or cultivating and very little 
labor, all you have to do is to harvest, 
which requires only about two weeks at 
a time when you can not do any*other kind 
of work.

We not only show you how to make the 
most dollars out of your maple grove, but 
will supply you with economical equipment 
and allow you to pay for it in three 
years if you want to.

Ask us to tell you about maple sugar 
making—the most profitable of all

you

mno

A T the left we show 
our new patented 

staple and felt reinforc
ing device which prevents 
the hooks from coming off 
easily.

This attachment over'- 
B comes a large per cent of 

— w trouble formerly experi- 
I J enced by pad users. It is 

■ s the greatest single im- 
J provement on horse collar 

pads since pads were in
vented, and adds greatly to 
their long-lasting quality. 

This form of attachment is

isp
mmFeed for Hens.

How much buckwheat and fall wheat 
should 70 hens get twice a day to make 
them lay?Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited. 

40 Wellington Street, Montreal
BISE R. J. McR.

Ans. No hard and fast rules can 
be laid down regarding the amount 
of feed to give a bunch of hens. A 
guide which is followed by many poultry- 
men with a degree of success is a handful 
of grain per bird per day, buried in a 
litter. Grain alone will not make hens 
lay; conditions must be similar to c_ 
feeding. Therefore, green feed and meat 
feed must be included. For the winter 
we would be inclined to add a little corn 
to the grain mentioned; keep some 
rolled oats in a hopper and feed a mash 
occasionally. Ground bone, beef scrap 
or milk will furnish the meat part of the 
diet, and clover leaves, cabbage, mangels, 
or sprouted oats will 
Grit and oyster shell

"A

Ring 
iBonem

There is no case so old or 1 
B bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the horse go I
■ so and. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy I B to use and one to three 45-minute applications

core. Works just as well on bidebone and Bone
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind I 
B of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write I
■ for a free copy of
I Fleming's Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of blem- I 

B ishes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated.B Make a right beginning by sending for this B book.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists I

j 75 Church St. Toronto, Ont,
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Found Only On Pads 
Made By Us

it.

hD.5. V
Dm. 1.1*14

April. MSlie Look for it on all pads you 
buy and refuse a substitute.

Ask your dealer for free Tapatco booklet showing Tapatco 
pads in various colors and containing many valuable emergency 
horse remedies. If your dealer hasn’t this booklet, request him 
to write us direct for it.

We also make a complete line of Riding Saddle Pads.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

The American Pad & Textile Co.
Chatham, Ontario

supply
are also necessary.

green feed.
iughter» 
le 35-lb. 
b. sister 
ie noted Yeast Treatment.

I have a registered Shorthorn heifer 
that I have been breeding all summer and 
fall, which does not get in calf. I have 
had two veterinarians examine her. 
They say they see no reason why she 
should not breed. Is there some treat
ment that I could give her that would 
be likely to make her get in calf?

ial Cars
ased for
NTIAC
lay, and

a 30-lb- 
lals and

Main Offa and Plant, 
Qreenfield, Ohio, USA.

;s. A. M.
Ans.—What is known as the yeast 

treatment may give the desired results 
if the heifer is physically all right. Mix 
an ordinary cake of yeast to a paste 
with a little warm water and allow to 
stand for 12 hours in a moderately warm 
place, then stir in one pint of freshly- 
boiled luke-warm water, and allow to 
stand for another eight or ten hours. 
The mixture will then be ready for use,and 
the entire quantity should be injected 
into the vagina of the animal to be 
bred. Use the mixture when period 
of heat is first noticed and breed when 
period is about ended.

Dnt. ■
H6 SB

160^ Sent on Trial 
Upward Jbn&'licG/ix Creamover 30 

rarest
ÎS.

SEPARATORONT.

service, 
O. M. 
rite for 
d sex-
phone.

Thousands In Use Bc^du£
titles investigating our wonderful offer: a 
brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
îicSîïo, Per'ect skimming separator only 
$ I b.95. Skims warm or cold milk thoroughly.Cement for Wall-Drain from Sink. I picture, which illustréesour low pri<£?. ia^e clpadtySinS^wfc.»- 

Last summer two of our hens took sick; I &T7e1, and embodies our latest improvements. Our Alwolute Guarantee 
one of them died, but the other got all rrot*£jlfo“- Bes,dcs wonderfully low pnees and generous trial terms, our offer include, our

ÆVcTiiky '"T, rKg“bâk Easy Monthly Payment Plan
them? Shipment» made promptly from Winnipeg. Man., St. John, N. B.. and Toronto, OoL T7#

2. How many barrels of cement will I Write today for catalog and see our big money saving proposition. jm . __
it take to build a cistern 8 feet square? AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200, Bainbridge, New York
How many barrels of water will it hold? 1 lu,“

3. Would an ordinary 3-inch tile be 
all right to take away the sink water 
and the overflow from the cistern?.

J. W.
Ans.—1. Evidently the birds were af

fected with some brain trouble which

Ü
e from, 
it pres- 
ig bulls 
h cows. 
Ont.

f/nt. JERSEY BULLS, For sale—Knoolwood's Raleigh, 
■Ire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 
R. O. P.; dam F minent Honeymoon (imp.)R. O. P. 
596 lbs. butter; reserve champion onisland. Capt. 
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knoolwood's 
Raleigh, dam Mabel’s Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
1914. first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916. Tor
onto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first 
calf. Ira Nichols, Burgess ville. Ont. R.R. No.2

ter-fat;
ndent. L

I- bulls, 
1.09-Ib.

mEDGELEYSTOCK FARM, Ont The home of Canada's greatest producing Jersey 
SUNBEAM OF EDGELEY, the Sweepstakes Dairy 

d /-x d , f r a \\t , , Cow at the recent Guelph test; is also the champion
your herd ? We have them W^efor panicuU™ “ ^cat-grandson of this famous cow improve 
JAS. BAGG & SON. Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R. EDGELEY, ONT.

LABELS
Live-stock Labels for /eu <vÿs6SÉ 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum 
Manufacturing Co.

Box 501. Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices

■b
5

î-year- 
ser, by
ARIO

m* ■may
__________________ have been caused by the heat, or tumors

Maple Leaf Shropshire» & Shorthorns | causing pressure on the blood vessels. It
may have been caused by fright, 
is advisable to administer a laxative, as 
2 teaspoonfuls of castor oil and keep 
the birds in a cool, quiet place.

vp |-i f j I 2. The depth of the cistern and thick-
I ower rarm Oxfords I ness o{ walls are not mentioned, but,

presuming that it is to be 6 feet deep and 
a 10-inch wall, it will require about 5 
barrels of cement if the concrete is mixed 
one to eight. The cistern will hold 
about 60 barrels.

3. If the tile are well laid and do not 
run anywhere near the well they should 
be satisfactory for carrying off the sink 
water and overflow. If a well happens 
to be near, it would be advisable to 
cement the joints of the tile in order to 
prevent water from the sink contaminat
ing the well.

young BRAMPTON JERSEYS BULLS
It I S i t'S l!n, l!t,"/reJ,!lakm* a special Offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 

R n P r.™! ;. . introduced into C anada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey
R.O.P. records save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

In Shropshires, have only ewe lambs now to offer- 
In Shorthorns one good 3-year-old Missie bull, bul 
calves and heifers of popular families.
JOHN BAKER, R. R. No. 1, Hampton,Ont.

year
ioneei
lartog I

THE
WOODVIEW FARM
IF.RSR YS p.r'rf'n/ Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record 
” 1 lx 1 °* Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and
LONDON. ONTARIO ’us full brother;a!so cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,if writing, 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work our show

dent Canada's Most Beautiful Herd

■1
HI

Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.
B. Barbour & Sons, R.R. 2, Hillsburg, Ont.S cows and show our work cows

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL
SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM

F. S. ARKELLWillowbank Dorsets
Our present offering, while not large, includes some 
extra good yearling and r im lambs. All imported 
■ires. Jas. Robertson & Sons, Hornby, Ont.

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of3
OXFORDS I*!SHROPSHIRES in Canada. Look up our show record. It will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors,
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

t Floe 
been 

bulls, 
you.

t We have something particularly good in ram and 
ewe lambs this year; and a choice lot of young 
Shorthorns, bulls and heifers. Peter Christie & 
Son, Manchester P. O., Port Perry, Ont.

Teeswater, Ontario I i
i

■Î#

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocatent.
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LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden. Ont.

COLLAR pads

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES. SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE F01 013 M'CES BEFORE SELLING 

SPORTS MENS CATALOG 
of GUNS, TRAPS. NETS, 
FISHING TACKLE, &c

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
No. 3 HALLAM BUILDING

FREE
TORONTO

'•
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FaQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. —Secure More Pails 

of Milk From Your Herd
T1

inter
villa
Coo-Religious Population. orch
charWould you tell me whether ere are

more Catholics than Protestant^ in the 
Dominion of Canada and just how 
many more?

ing.4
ira neve

ber.- a:
I dayXV. c. the flow of milk from 3 to 5 lbs. a day 

Mr. Norman C. Charlton, Scott farm
tion
and

Royal Purple will Increase 
If used according to directions.
SaS-:i amTrora Ontario and

?hpe0nundsBoveWrnavem6e aZc.V. P Brownsville. I believe you make 

th€lbest conditioner on the market. _

Royal Purple Stock Specific
all stock in a run-down r“iffects Royal Purp'“ Stock
continually wlthour showing bad af ter-effects^ K y digestion
Speci ic is purely a d.gestcr a"d..b'°*™PubrL"t Results and obtain
to such an extent as to produce the very be ten It will
the maximum amount o’! good from th month earlier,
enable you to fatten your steers and hogs a montn earner.
thereby saving a month's feed and labor.

Mr Malcolm Gray, of r.omoka. states:
In regard to the feeding of Royal ^Ystork

had two lots of hogs. To the l.rst lot I feJ1 Of, lbs eaOl 
Specific, and when I sold them they averaged 1'U. lhs ca. n 
On the second lot I did not use Royal Purple Stock Specific.
and at the same age they averaged only _______
ISO lbs. each They were both the same /

: breed and one lot had as good a chance / *
as the other We have also fed Royal Purple Î---------
Poultry Specific with excellent results |J{0YA1- PURPJ^

According to the 1911 Census, which 
gives the last figures available regarding 
the population of the country, there were 
2,833,041 Roman Catholics, or 39.31 
per cent, of the total population of the 
Dominion. Presbyterians, 1,115,325, or 
15.48 per cent.; Methodists, 1,079,892, 
or 14.98 per cent.;" Anglicans, 1,043,017, 
or 14.47 per cent.; Baptists, 382,066, 
or 5.31 per cent.; Lutherans, 229,864, or 
3.19

■er
ehou
malt

-and
'
1II

MR

7 1
Congregational ists,per cent.;

34,054; Greek Church, 88,507, or 1.23 
per cent.; Jews, 74,564, or 1.03 per cent.

j
I
'

Unthrifty Bull.
XX e have a pure-bred bull purchased 

last spring. He was then 13 months old 
and weighed 1,000 lbs. He was rather 
thin, so we allowed him to run with the 
herd on grass, thinking the grass would 
benefit him, but he has lost more flesh, 
has grown very little, and has a very 
unthrifty appearance, lie cats well but 
lacks vim. VX'e still use him as a stock 
bull on account of his high breeding, 
but he never serves more than one cow 
a week. Lately a thick creamy matter 
has escaped from his nose. He has no 
cough. Can you suggest anything?

F. 11. XXL
Ans.—From the description given it is 

rather difficult to accurately diagnose 
the case. There is a possibility that 
there is a gathering in the animal's 
head which has been the cause of him 
losing in flesh and taking on the un
thrifty appearance. The matter escaping 
from the nostrils would indicate that 
pus had developed in the head, 
have known animals to get in very much 
the same condition as the one mentioned, 
and have known a gathering to break 
near the horns and also for the pus to 
run out the nostrils. Unless the exact 
spot of the gathering can be located it is 
difficult to treat. Bathing around the 
head may help, but now that pus is 
escaping there is a possibility that the 
trouble will be overcome. A veterinarian 
might be able to locate the place and 
operate so as to facilitate recovery.

î

* sril

Noj 
ian. 
to 1

A \
\I Royal Purple Stock Specific Is put up 

50c. packages and large $1.50 and $5.00 tins 
I Secure our products from our dealer ‘ 

your town. Write for free booklet on 
how to treat all common diseases of stock 
and poultry Tells how to build hen houses 
and how to raise calves without milk.

là

<f
ForI #l||| VV. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd l

iliiln,,.. London - Canada 3
ÜlinItel'lHHlllllUHlIm

!!Tuiiii!|itmiitii|H

We zenoleum
fighting against those pesky parasite .
pests, lice, mites, fleas and ticks, that "■ ■ ■
torment his cows, horses, pigs, sheep
and poultry Zenoleum kills these M M M
pasts. Zenoleum Is harmless, will not 
bum, is not greasy or dirty, and will not
poison It is the cheapest and most pow- ■ Æ QÆjk
erful Germicide; It is used at the Dominion H 
Experimental Farms at Ottawa, at Guelph Jj^Uj 
ana !iy 50 Agricultural Colleges In Canada 
and U S A. A $1.50 tin makes 80 gallons of Disinfectant dip. 
for Booklet. Ask your dealer or send 25 cents for a tin containing 
enough for 5 gallons of dip, carriage prepaid 
Write for Booklet—“ How to Cure Sick Livestock.”

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St., Windsor. Ont.
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Lump on Jaw.
I have a young cow that has,a hard 

lump on each side of right jaw bone, 
directly opposite each other, they seem 
very sore to the touch. The cow is in 
calf.

Pos

YORKSHIRES FOR SALEXX'hat treatment would you advise?
2. XVould it be safe to let cow raise 

her calf?
3. \\:ould calf be apt to inherit 

disease?

1.

V

We have a large number of choice 
males and females, all ages.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.

SEA 
mastei 
noon, « 
for the 
propos 
week 
from t 

Prin 
as to c 
-and bl« 
Post ( 
Mossle 
Post O

H. K.
1Ans.—1. XX’ithout seeing the animal 

it is difficult to tell just what would cause 
the lumps. There is a possibility that it 
is due to bad teeth. XX'e have seen 
lumps caused by an animal striking 
its head on a sharp object, and again 
it might be lump jaw. Examine the 
teeth; see that barley awns or substance 
of a similar nature haven’t lodged at the 
side of the jaw and started an ulcer. 
Bathe the lump thoroughly with hot 
water, and some absorbent material 
might be rubbed on. If the trouble is 
lump jaw and the lumps are not attached 
to the bone, they may be carefully dis
sected out, the wound stitched, and 
dressed with a 5 per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid, twice daily. The growth 
of the lumps can be arrested by what is 
called the “ iodide-of-potassium treat
ment.” This consists in giving a dram 
of potassium iodide three times daily 
ail'd gradually increasing the dose until 
the appetite fails; the cow refuses water, 
shivers, and tears run from her eyes. 
XX hen any of these symptoms appear, 
discontinue the use of the drug for 
three weeks and then repeat treatment if

4

TAM WORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
Young sow due to farrow within a month. Young pigs, both sexes, all descendants of Imp. and Silvei 
Meda! Stock Ten young heifers and cows, grand milking strain, in calf to Broadlands No. 87903.
A. A. COLWILL, R.M.D. No. 2, NEWCASTLE, ONT.

1
Post

BranchDUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jerseys we tiave either sex of 
generations back, 
in producing blood.

1
1T . , anv desired age, bred from winners and champions for

J"”‘* - ‘‘HmmuArter *
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, 
can supply select breeding stock, all
H. M. VANDERLIP,

together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.ages.

«ssfs ûiSa.,;,:-.1,: SEA 
master 
noon, o 
for the 
propose 
week ox 
from th 

Print 
as to cc 
-and bla 
Post 0 
Ettrick 
epector,

m BERKSHIRES Mi Berkshires for many years have wqn the leading prizes at 
I oronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys. the 
best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

e. . R- R- NO. 1. Stratford, Ontario
Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

ADAM THOMSON

AND tamworths
sale both breeds of any desired age, winners in the West 
Guelph, first and champion Tamworth boar at (bn h,h
S. DOLSON & SON, 1

11,-rkshires and Tamworths; we have for 
hirst and third prize Berkshire boars at

NORVAL STATION, ONT.necessary.
and 3. There is little, if Duroc Jersey Swine \ !' lr'v!1 Quar intine; Brookwater Principle Orion, 

hims .v ! T’"':l -ne. The Principle 4. that has proven
using on a number of imported and home bred smvs'for ' >" a,'fl <in's in tiie U.S., which we are
stock for sale at all times. Pairs furnished net 1 '
L. A. PARDO & SONS. R R \„ -,

very
any, danger of tin* milk being affected, 
except in a very advanced ease where 
the general health was affected. There
fore, it will be safe to allow the cow to 
raise her call, and it is not generally 
considered that the disease will be in
herited.

Post
Branch,

SIA few of the sows and young

CHARING CROSS, ONTARIO

Oak Lodge Yorkshires Thos< 
Corn sh 
Leaminj 
•shipped

We in ; position to supply boars and 
.. _ Ages. We have an estab-

produced through many years of careful breeding and sel.*t tior'*'* 'X1>,'nf Yorkshires that have been
J. E. HRI THOl R x MTIIFAVS.

-
-"\x - - a different

It is not considered contagious 
in the early stages: tin- danger lies in 
discharges from the lumps tailing on 
g'-ass or other teed and being taken 
into the systems o! other animals.

Hurford, Rrant County, Ont.
R. R. }When writing mention The Farmer’s Advocate -j
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Fertilizer
Quality

When you buy a ton of 
fertilizer remember you are 
buying what is in the goods 
and not merely two thous
and pounds.
When a smelter buys a ton of 
gold ore he insists on knowing the 
number of ounces of gold it con
tains, and you should know the 
amount of active Nitrogen, Nitrate 
of Soda, the gold of the fertilizer.

Write for Books

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS
25 Madison Avenue, New York

^----------------

/ Fatten Hog» Quickly X
________/ Shorten the feeding aeaeon |
■■■» and get 'Top-notchera” with

■ PRATTS Animal Regulator
25-lb. pail $3.60.

Pratt Food Ce. .1 Candi. Limited
üj j Claremont SL, 

TORONTO. ^
V>

S-24

X Booklet FREEValuable

Meadow Brook Yorkshires Am offering 
sows ready to breed and a 

few choice boars fit for service; also several litters 
ready to wean Dec. 1st. All bred from prize
winning stock. Prices reasonable.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. 3. EXETER, ONT.

Ynrlrcliïroc Sows bred and younger; boars 2 
* VlliolllICo an(j 3 months, sire Our Champion, 
winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships in 2 years’ 
■bowing at Toronto and Ottawa.

Bronze turkeys, from prize-winning stock.
Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodville, Ont.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns. 
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from; Short
horns, 5 bulls, from 5 to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
■trains. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Cloverdale Berkshires and Shropshires — In 
Berkshires I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
Imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
C. J. LANG, R. R. NO. 3. Burketon, ONT.

Duroc Jersey Swine. Iinhgv andenbr"g
Duroc Jerseys for twenty-five years. Present offer
ing some choice sows, bred; a few sows six months 
old and a number of pigs two months old.
Charles Farough R. R. 1, Maidstone, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for April and May farrow, and a 

nice lot of voting boars for sale. Write:
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

Pino flrnvA Yorkshires. Bred from prize- 
l me vllUVC winning stock of England and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
■exes, pairs not akin, to oifer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Prospect Hill Berkshires
Young stock, either sex, for sale,from our imported 
sows and boar. Also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right. John Weir & Son,Paris,Ont.R.R. 1.

Pollands, Durocs, & Berkshires
Young stock at all times, both sexes, and all ages. 
Can also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Fvervthing priced to sell.
CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorsets.
Chester Whites, we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners.
Glanvxorth. Ont.

In

W. E. Wright & Son,

Yorkshires & Shorthorns
Chokf y< 
bull-, >ix .mi] t'icx vn months.
U. ARMSTRONG <Sc SON,

-xx-;, f uir months; two good young

Codrington, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE

Large number of choice males and 
females. All ages.

Herold ’ s Farms, Beamsville.Ont.
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■

The home of the late HON. J. S. DUFF, Min- 
4£er of Agriculture—200 acres, 1 ^ miles from the 
village of Cookstown, 50 miles North of Toronto. 
Good house and bank barns; about 12 acres of an 
orchard, mostly winter fruit; 8 acres of this or 

Plan*ed 4 years ago and is very promis- 
mg. There aie about 20 acres of bush which has 
oever been culled, on which there is valuable tim
ber. Everything is in good repair. The soil is 
day loam, in a high state of cultivation. This 
farm is in a most desirable and convenient loca 
tion on a county road. It is high, dry and healthy, 
and one of the most delightful homes in the ban 

County of Simcoe. Intending purchasers 
•hould move quickly, as this property will not re 
main long on the market. No fancy price asked. 

And terms easy. For further particulars, apply to

*
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MRS. J. S. DUFF or D. HOPPER
Cookstown, Ont. Get New Subscribers for 

“The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine” and Make 
Lots of Pocket Money !

A Favorite
in the Dairy

/'AWING to its many
features of superiority 

the Maxwell Chum has 
become a prime favorite 
on dairy farms through
out the country. It is 
made of selected oak 
(does not chill like glass 
or crockery). It is equip
ped withRollerBearings, 
easy running and dur
able. The handle on bow 
lever—Can be adjusted 
for driving to suit your 
convenience.

WINTER
TOURS

Everything you would like [to own, you can buy 
with the money you earn getting new subscriptions for 
this journal; and the work can be .done in spare hours 
or evenings.

CPECIAL Fares now in effect to 
^ resorts in Florida, Georgia, 
North and South Carolina, Louis
iana and other Sou them States, and 
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

1

1 1Return Limit, May 31, 1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed l#

; For full information write to 
C. E. HORNING,

D.P.A., Union Station, 
________________ _______ Toronto, Ont.

FAVORITE CHURN
handsomely finished in every 36 
detail. Sold in eight sizes.

Maxwells Ltd. • Dept F St. Mary’s, 0*.Ya

*
' >MaMAIL CONTRACT a

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master-General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 9th day of February, 1917, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, six times pel 
week, over Belmont No. 2 Rural Route, from the 
1st of April, next.
BPrinted notices containing further information 
as'to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Belmont, Glanworth and Harriet* 
ville, and at the office of the Post Office Inspector 
London.
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Every Truck Farmer
need. «tffla*etod»h*<WMt thorouth wtrt with 
one mule of horse. Experienced growers like the
“Acme" Pulverizing Harrow
because “the coulters do the work.** They cut,dice, 
pulverize, end turn the «oil twice B one open boo. 
Leave the aod level as a Boot sad, mejjow as 
fresh adiea." There a an Acme to St your 
farm-1 hone to 4 hone. Send today for new free 
book. The"Acm*" Wav to Crop* That Pay.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1916.

h.
i
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Bateman - Wilkinaon Co.. Ltd.

$42

OEE the boy! What is he doing? 
Writing cheques. Why does 
he write cheques? To pay for 

things he has bought. What did he 
buy? A talking machine, a camera, 
a shotgun, a typewriter, a bicycle 
and other things.

How is it his cheques are good? 
Because he has put the money in 
the bank, and when he wants to 
draw some out or pay a bill, he just 
needs to write a cheque and sign it. 
Where did he get the money? 
He went around taking subscrip- 
tions for The Farmer’s Advocate 

/ and Home Magazine and made a 
profit for himself on each new sub
scriber he got. Then when he had 
got ten, they sent him a special 
cash prize as a reward and to en

courage him.
Are there any possible subscribers 

where you live ? Certainly there are, 
and the paper is such a good one and such a 
help to any farmer that he will be glad you 
introduced it to him. Why not take up this 

work for us in your spare time? Girls are earning 
pocket money in this way, too.

If you are willing to work sincerely, fill in and

MAIL CONTRACT is 501
Symington
AvenueSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 

master General, will be received at Ottawa unti 
■noon, on Friday, the 9th day of February, 1917 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, six times pel 
week over Dorchester Station No. 2 Rural Route 
•from the 1st of April, 1917, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at thi 
Post Offices of Dorchester Station, Nilestown 
Mossley and Thamesford, and at the office of tht 
Post Office Inspector, London.

Toronto
Onterlo

6 1-2 ft. WideNo. 28on a

'X3

i
« 16 Cutn4ft.4la.wMfc

If Steel RailsG. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Servie* 
Branch, Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1916.

»la

>
/

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street Weet,

/
/?!

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 

master General, will be received at Ottawa unti) 
noon, on Friday, the 9th day of February, 1917 
tfor the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, six times pei 
week over Hyde Park Corner No. 1 Rural Route 
■from the 1st of April, 1917, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Hyde Park Corner, London and 
Ettrick, and at the office of the Post Office in 
epector, London.

Toronto
on a

SEED CORN
send the coupon below, NOW. on the cob

Some of the beet corn in Essex Co., second to 
none in germination. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded. In sacks or crated. 
Flints and dents on the cob.
Ed. Mather, Box 450 Leamington, Ontario

COUPONG. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 29th Dec., 1916.

Boys’ Dept, Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, London, Ontario
Please send me full particulars of your plan whereby^I can make pocket 

money taking subscriptions for your paper.

Name.............................................. ................................................................................................SEED CORN Address.
Those desiring the best in Canadian-grown Seed 

Corn should write me at once. Wisconsin No. 7, 
Learning, White Cap, and Bailey.
■shipped with our usual guarantee.

or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils 
where. Free advice surd lit era till

R.R. No.
All Corn

THE POTTER FARM THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADAKITCHENER,Essex, Ont.R. R. No. 2

R. D. POTTER, Manager j
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High Cost of LivingI ^ #3Ti 1W v *^ '"I un■ Pvs. no£ y
Low Cost of Insurance 3

% àMidst all the increasing cost of living there’s 
one thing that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 
cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy today requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy 
taken at a corresponding age a dozen 
years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company's inception makes this 
investment more extractive now than ever before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet “The Voice of Experience’’ 
gives the information.

A copy will be sent to you post free if you ask for it.
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CO ST aCrcairTeparator VALUE
.1 It isn’t the “out go” but the“income’that 

determines the real value of a Cream Separator •••
V<

It’s Cheaper to Buy a
THE IMPERIAL LIFE 01 laval -

I :

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE CREAM SEPARATOR ■Si * TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres
4 VALUE depends upon the amount and the quality of service the 

article gives you—what you get out of it.
1\ ou get by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when 

you buy a De I.aval—BECAUSE it will give you much better and 
longer SERVICE than any other separator.

From the standpoint of its greater durability alone, the De Iatval is 
the most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take 
into consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater capacity 
and less cost for repairs, the price of the “cheapest’’ machine on the 
market is most exorbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

Copyright
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- 1And there is no reason why you should let its FIRST COST 

stand in the wav either, because the De Laval may be purchased on such 
liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself out of its own savings.

M EK THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.5
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributor» in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.
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What the Morning 
Paper Tells

I MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

'fce 1
Is !i I
1$i HE morning paper tells us the most 

important events that have happened 
during the past twenty-four hours.

But not all the wisdom of the world combined 
is able to reveal the secrets that Be hidden in the 
next twenty-four hours.

And what of the events of the incoming year— 
to what chance and change we and our fortunes 
will be exposed: we should reflect that—

Of all human institutions there 
as secure as mutual life companies; they weather 
the fiercest financial gales.

Let us begin the new year with adequate life 
insurance: it lasts: other securities depreciate or 
become worthless ; the life policy remains.

Whatever may be the fluctuations in the value of 
stocks, bonds or real estate during the forthcoming 
year, your life policy is unaffected.

In view of the uncertainties of the future there 
is no other “security” that will give you such abso
lute satisfaction as a policy in
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BIG1til ! The Mutual Life
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Ô$ Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
ï am—a 6

To Beat the Time Clock
FIVE, A. M. for factory men Give Big Ben a trial, yourself ■ make 
X who beat the time clock at the ynur r<’H-<iwr-time pay. 
works. Big Ben gives ’em their You'll like him fare to fare. He’s 
breakfast call long before the sevvn mehes tall, spunky, neighborly- 
whistle toots. downr«ht ..... '•

II

FREELANDn, IN

They used to pound the pillow rigl,tup Un^trtKStüte^Sî'siMA C'tnad i1 ^

to the last dot—until they learnedinttvr canada,
way—as the paymaster soon f.-uc,}

I 
. :

Sent
postpaid Oil receipt of price if your deal- 

R n’t stock him.

- viritin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal t•' have responded to the call of this feru'V ^
: livre, right at the door of Old Ont nCmà'aw.ms ° ^I 1. il. out.

you.
terms, regulations and settLi-' : ,• 

Director of Colonization. .......... Wes turn k luck <"u,1111111 as to La Salle, 111., U. S. A.

Other Hestclox: Baby Her.,
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